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THE ORIENT.
A bark sails fdrth from a friendly lee,
Her canvas swelled by the rising gale;
The songs of her crew well up from the sea,
And soft the chorus floats over the vale.
Though the raging storms in wrath ixrUc,
And rack her sides with pitiless power,
Lo! the promised bow in the brightening skies
Gives the s-ailor J03' in danger's hour.
Let us hope fur the best, whate'er betide
;
Perchance as calm as a summer's day
O'er the untried waste our bark may glide,
And anchor drop in the well-known bay.
Prosper our voyage, ye favoring gales
!
Trembling and doubt shall assail us no more;
Prou lly the Orient yields to her sails,
And loaves in the distance the vanishing shore.
OUR GENERAL SOCIETIES.
Coming down to us from the eai-l}^ days of
the College, a legacy of the good old time,
mingled with legends of the " whispering
jiines," we have the history of the two socie-
ties, Peucinia and Athenrea.
What stirring scenes have been within
these halls, once familiar to the tread of a host
of those whom the world has since come to
know and value !
How many Ciceros to be have risen here,
and with trembling limbs supported by some
friendly chair, pronounced their first ora-
tions !
How many, who in their college daj's pre-
sented these infant libraries with works of
favorite authors, have later enriched them
with the productions of their own pens.
Longfellow may have here learned to
dream those dreams that afterward took living
form for our own generation
;
perhaps Haw-
thorne was already then musing on the dark
problem which he was destined never to
solve.
This, however, is not particvdarly relevant
to the subject in hand.
The fact is abundantly demonstrated that
there was once a real interest in the exercises
of these two rival societies. Alumni speak
with a fervor that is not all assumed, of what
Athenaja and Peucinia once were and once
did
; how they contended for eligible candi-
dates ; how in their secret assembhes they
jiroposed, weighed, and determined great
questions of importance to themselves, to the
college, to mankind ; how the ties that bound
the brothers of either society, entered into
their whole college life and intercourse with
each other.
Alas, how great the change !
The human heart can not bear the same
allegiance to many objects as to a few objects
;
" our set " is an institution necessitated by
the limitations of our nature.
As the grand national union of our sister
States, after having so dearly won its inde-
pendence, so triumphantly established its
prosperity, began to be assailed by the influ-
ence of narrower, sectional interests, so the
broad league which our predecessors had
formed, has been weakened and well-nigh
broken by a system of more exclusive associa-
tions.
The enthusiasm felt for Athenfea and Peu-
cinia to-day, is a mere reflection from the love
of their old members,— the ghost of a recol-
lection ; their mystic s^'mbols, once the theme
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of unnumbered speculations to the uninitiated,
are no longer m)"stic, no longer symbols ; the
sacred precincts are profaned, and even the
ill-omened Yagger may now gain admittance
to those sanctuaries from which his polluting
footsteps would once have been prevented by
a more formidable than Cerberus.
About four years ago, the Bowdoin Asso-
ciation of the East, thinking to arouse a new
enthusiasm for these objects of their ancient
devotion, offered a prize of fifty dollars, to be
contested for annually by meiibers of the two
general societies. If any method of procedure
could attain the purpose, it might fairly be
supposed to be the one adopted.
What has been the result ?
Three debates have already been held, we
all know with what success. There has been
some very good debating ; the average has not
been above mediocrity; some has been en-
tirely bad.
Why has this been ?
Partly because Bowdoin has not abounded
in excellent debaters ; partly because the best
debaters with whom she has been favored,
have had no good opportunity of becoming
known to the college at large.
The meetings provided for by the consti-
tution of each society, very often have not
been held at all, and always when held, except
in case of elections, have been very thinly
attended ; so that Avhen the time of electing
disputants for the prize debate comes round,
members often vote on a man from once hear-
ing him, or because they have heard some one
else say that such a party is reported to be a
very good debater. It may be here suspected
that the writer is a sorehead in regard to the
last election ; the most discouraging aspect of
the whole matter is that no one cares enough
about it to feel sore ; not bat that the Avinning
of fifty dollars, or half that sum, is a most
happy consummation here as well as else-
where, but because the great majority of
students feel themselves incapable of ac-
quitting themselves with credit in such a
position.
But while censure must attach to both
societies, we would here make a distinction.
For the last one or two terms the Athensean
has been in charge of officers who have labored
faithfully to put things on a sound basis and
in working order. Meetings have been quite
regular ; the library has been well managed
;
and finances have been looked after with
becoming care. All that regulations can do
to give new life has been done, and with con-
siderable success ; but it takes mere regular
habits and proper hours a long time to reno-
vate a system that has been running down for
years. Peucinia meanwhile has been very
lax in all these things ; two terms have elapsed
since the work of re-arranging and cataloguing
the library was entered upon, and the work is
not yet done. This delay may be cliargeable
to no one in particular, certainly is to no one
alone ; the whole society, with one one or two
exceptions, has shirked. Of course no money
could be collected while affairs were in this
condition.
Now there are three courses for us in this
matter: first, to leave things as they have
been, to go to the bad entirely ; second, to
turn the libraries over to the college,—which
could be done only by the consent of the
Alumni ; third, to make ib our duty, individ-
ually and collectively, whether officers or not,
to see that the duties of the societies are per-
formed and the rules obeyed.
The evils of the first course are very ap-
parent. Nobody will care to join a library
association and pay fees for the use of books
which he is at perfect liberty to borrow or
steal, whenever he wishes to do so. On the
other hand, were the libraries given to the
College, we should probably not be allowed
to take out books for vacation, which is a
great benefit ; or, if we could retain this priv-
ilege, the resigning of our charge at all would
be an acknowledgment of our inability to man-
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age onr own property ; nobody respects a man
who needs a guardian all his life.
The third is the only course entirel}^ satis-
factory, and must, in theory at least, commend
itself to all. The late success of Athenasa is
encouraging. The matter lies in our own
hands.
THE SUMNER CLUB.
This is the name of an association that
has lately been formed at Bowdoin, having
for its object the acquisition of political knowl-
edge. Discussions and essa3's on political sub-
jects Avill constitute the exercises. Students
from the two upper classes compose the mem-
bers. No one is debarred from the club by
his politics. That it bears the name of Sum-
ner is simply a mark of respect for the man,
and not of approbation of anj- party or creed
to which he belonged. In every way, in the
objects proposed, and the means of obtaining
them, it is worthy of all success. All acknowl-
edge this who are acquainted with it; and yet
many say that it is doubtful if it survives the
term. In fact, there is danger lest it prove a
'' prohitas laudatiir et—algeV It is of no use
to deplore such a result ; the question is, How
shall it be avoided ? One thing only is wanted,
something that shall awaken an interest suffi-
cient to insure regular attendance and prompt
discharge of duties. If members will once
carefully examine their present political knowl-
edge, the most of them Avill seek no further
for a motive. They will fiud that knowledge
crude and imperfect, composed of a strange
medley of truth and falsehood, and all more
or less colored by political dogmas which they
have received without question from their
fathers. Even those whose knowledge is exact
and systematic, who have tested its accuracy
and have thought for themselves, will find
much of it of a kind that every day renders
more and more useless. They know more
about Mason and Dixon's line than Free
Trade, more about the Freedmen's Bureau
than the Currency. Formerly such a state of
things was permitted : now we are come upon
different times. New questions yet undecided
demand attention. Men are beginning to dis-
trust the old catch-words. They are looking-
for the dissolution of the old political parties.
It is inevitable, and ma}"- come before we leave
these college walls. When that time does
come, we might as well attempt to sell dish
water, as to serve up for valuable facts and
figures the old political slx)ps which the most
of us now possess. The Sumner Club is an
attempt to meet this difficult}'. By the inves-
tigation and discussion of new questions as
they arise, it affords its members an opportu-
nity to acquire political knowledge of a kind
that is already useful and will soon be abso-
lutely necessary. It is for them to decide
whether they will avail themselves of it.
GLASS BREAKING.
Nefir the close of last terra the south end
of Maine Hall witnessed a scene well calcu-
lated to surprise one unacquainted with col-
lege vfi\,ys. Almost every pane of glass in the
hall windows was broken bj' a few students,
while many more stood by laughing and ap-
plauding. This is not a rare case, but one of
common occurrence. So far as we have ever
been able to ascertain, the Faculty do nothing
about it except to average the repairs. No
one objects to pa3'ing his share of the dam-
ages, because it is so slight as to be inconsid-
erable. I object to the act itself and ijrotest
against its practice. Such puerile tricks are
disgraceful to an^^ one who has arrived at the
years of discretion. They are much more so
to those who, as in the present instance,
are placed by their class seniority in a
position to give examples to the rest of the
college.
I do not know but I wrong boys in calling
these puerile tricks, I know they would dis-
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own them. Even that old acquaintance of
ours, the child,
" Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw,"
knows enough not to smash his rattle, and to
lay aside his straw for future use when he is
done with it. It would seem that the philo-
sophic Senior, if he must liave an amusement
equally simple, might at least copy the child
in the rest, and choose one that is cheap and
lasting.
I can understand*, if I can not now appre-
ciate, the motives of the Sophomore when he
smashes glass. He has some vague idea that
the reputation of his class and his own honor
are at stake, and that he is thus supporting
them. I can even believe tliat the man who
stole the College Bible thought he was perpe-
trating a joke. These men, though mistaken,
acted understandingly. I fail utterly, how-
ever, to conceive of any motive that can act-
uate persons, long past the period to which
such acts of folly are supposed to belong, to
their committal. Their actions are appropri-
ate to that character alone, according to Pres-
ident Hopkins, peculiar to man, who " know-
eth not what or why he worketh."
THE LECTURE SYSTEM.
It is becoming a very common practice in
our colleges, to dispense with the use of text-
books in the study of the Natural Sciences,
substituting therefor a system of lectures by
the jjrofessor. This method must of course
have some great merit, else it would not have
been adopted by so many of our leading insti-
tutions ; but, like most of the motives by
which college faculties are actuated, the ad-
vantages have been most successfully hidden
from tlie student. No doubt there are pro-
fessors from whose lectures greater benefit
can be derived than from the ordinary text-
book ; but that the same is true of the average
instructor, we think there is reason to doubt.
Most of our text-books are written by men
long eminent in their profession, which can
hardly be said concerning many of those into
whose hands it is the lot of the student to
fall. Again, though he know his subject
thoroughly, it is not every man that is able to
present it to a class in a way that will be at
once interesting and instructive,—brief, yet
lucid. The qualities requisite for a good
public lecturer are rare ; those for a good col-
lege lecturer are no less so ; the latter has
only this advantage, that his hearers can not
leave him when bored, as those of a man who
is heard only for the merit of his perform-
ance, are allowed to do.
With all deference and humilitj' we would
suggest that, before a professor be allowed to
experiment upon a class, he be required to
give proof of his abilities in that direction by
a specimen course upon some new topic, to be
delivered before the faculty, who, provided
with pencil and paper, will endeavor to jot
down the words as they fall from the lec-
turer's lips ; that this be continued daily for
about three weeks, after which they will be
required to stand examination upon the same
with one day's notice. If they pass the
" quiz " let them engage the lecturer.
One of our instructors lately said, in speak-
ing of this same thing: "It has been my
experience, that when my attention was
directed to the point of my pencil, if a difii-'
cult point came up, I was unable to take it in."
It is undeniabl}'- so. Let the lecturer be
ever so able, in order to cover the ground of
an ordinary lesson from a text-book, he is
obliged to go faster than the student can well
follow with his pencil, so that his notes are
disconnected, illegible, or-even erroneous.
These we presume he is expected to fill out
and correct by his reading. But does he do
it ? Many a man " studies " a science for
weeks with no text-book nor book of refer-
ence but Webster's Dictionary, and- uses that
but sparingly.
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The amount of his knowledge at the end




Of course there are certain subjects that
can not well be taken up except by lectures,
but they are few and constantly growing
fewer ; whenever it is possible, we think the
student who cares to make real progress would
choose text-books.
THE VETO.
Once more the man who has sat for the
past few years so silentl}^ and almost morosely
at the White House, deserves the thanks of
the country.
Though no statesman or diplomat, he has
once more taught traducers and enemies that
the path believed to be right is adhered to
with unflinching determination.
We have neither space nor inclination to
enter upon a discussion of the principles
involved in the matter. Let him who wishes
to investigate, read the speeches of the up-
holders of both views, and also the comments
of papers throughout the land and world.
No measure passed by both Houses proba-
bly ever caused such universal denunciation
and reproof among the intelligent classes.
What a sad example is here afforded
!
Congress, in direct opposition to the wishes
of the whole land,
—
yea, in opposition to the
prayers of millions,— enacted that honor was
at a discount : said that which inevitably would
have led, b}' stages of slow deeaj^, to repudi-
ation and ruin.
Between its and that condition simply
stood Ulysses S. Grant. With his indecision
we fell. But he faltered not. Upon the 22d
day of April the greatest act of his life was
accomplished, as the gratitude of a nation
testifies.
But the best of the whole thing is the
part the Press has takeia, and the influence it
had upon President Grant. Its utterances
have been, throughout the whole affair, of
the most candid, able character. It is a
credit to us that in all these paper discussions
a tone of courtesy somewhat new has been
observed. Had tliere been no press. Inflation
would have cursed us with all its evils.^ ^ r
KOSOXORA.
The languid river idly rolled
Its -waters o'er a bed of gold.
The full -orbed mnnu with mellovr light
Threw beauty on the sleeping night,
And silvered with encircling ray
The rugged walls of castle grey.
That, since the days of knightly dream,
Had stood beside the quiet stream.
A fair j'oung girl— so legends tell—
Once bloomed within this winsome dell.
Sweet Rosonoha ! the wild rose
"With less of grace and beauty grows
!
Alas! how soon her life's young day
In all its brightuess passed away I—
One lovely eve, the castle's hall
TVas thronged with guests—her birth- night ball.
A clustering group of flowers rare
Had met her gaze that morning fair,
Which, growing by the river's side.
In beauty bent them o'er the tide
:
And, as her maid's arranging hand
Among her dark curls drew a band
Of sparkling gems, a fancy came,
.A wreatlTof those wild flowers to frame.
"With girlish haste she quickly found
The waving clusters— but the ground
Gave way! No echo told the tale.
As o'er her closed the river pale.
Changed was the scene in that gay hall!
Fox festive -mirth— the gloomy pall.
Still roUs as then the river cold;
Still is the tale by peasant told.
Though time has measured in his flight
Long ages since that fatal night.
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AN INTRODUCTION.
If in this article you think to find anything
of ability or of research, then turn away and
read not a word, for this is simply a familiar
little talk about nothing, simply an— Intro-
duction. As books are preceded by prefaces
never read, as animals go through certain
strange movements when first they meet, as
men chatter about nothing when introduced,
so we propose to do, and say a few words of
no importance.
After this first dip of the editorial pen we
pause for breath, and glance out upon the
College grounds. We see a man. We look
at him. He does not look at us. We won-
der about what he is thinking. The convic-
tion forces itself upon us that the man doesn't
care particularly whether this is the first or
fort3'-first dip of the editorial jdcu. In fact he
looks as though he were indifferent regarding
the mighty thoughts rushing through our
heads in snch rapid succession that it is im- |
possible to commit them to paper. Has that
man a heart ? Yes, and in all probability he
is but a representative of the world at large,
which goes its bustling, nois}' way, uncon- |
scions that at this moment one of the editors
of the Orient is endeavoring to write an
introduction for the year.
But for us this is really an occasion of
much importance. We appreciate the fact
that for one j'ear we are to relate to Bowdoin's
students, alumni, and friends her joys and
sorrows, her successes and failures. If the
numbers of our literary world are few, they
are rendered many and critical through love,
and a desire to discharge the trust reposed in
us as well as in us lies. Hence, as we make
our bow, with an adroit movement, one hand
is placed beneath our coat tails, and a placard
bearing the word Charity is thrust in view of
the audience.
To the able Board of Editors going— or
gone— out, we, as underclassmen, extend
hearty thanks for the high-toned and inter-
esting manner in which the Orient has been
conducted for the past year ; and in doing
this we feel that the unanimous voice of the
College is expressed. May the shadow of
that Board never grow less*
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The Spring again is here. Once more the
ball and bat are taken from the dusty closet,
and the faithful old Delta patiently bears the
tramp of hurrying feet, while the indolent sit
upon the fence and commune with the youth-
ful population of the town. Even as this is
written shouts arise from the group assembled
to witness the first match of the season be-
tween the two lower classes.
The Summer comes. The time when we
walk lazily down to the sluggish Androscog-
gin, and comment, those of us who never sat
in shell, upon the prospects and ajjpearance of
the crew, as the strong glide swiftly by. The
oars enter the water with splash and splutter,
but emerge gently and quietly, while the fall-
ing drops seem to tinkle, " Peace," " Pe.ace."
Charmed by the beauty of the scene, we are
almost lulled to sleep, but the voices of com-
' rades in words more forcible than choice, re-
minding us of supper, dispel the hapjjy state.
Fall. Now the familiar song, accompanied
by the melody of dropping, rustling leaves,
floats sweetly over Campus.
Winter. Not " of our discontent," but of
pleasant social gatherings.
These are our pleasures, but amid them all
thei'e are duties, feelings of preparation for
life-work.
To strengthen these feelings, to aid these
duties, will be not the least of our labors ; and
if at the end of the year we can be assured
that this has been done, or a student cheered
and blessed for a moment .imid perplexities
;
that an alumnus has been reminded of pleas-
ant hours spent here ; that a friend has learned
to respect and love our College ; then, if these
satisfactions are experienced, the remem-
brances of Orient work will be surrounded
b}'^ almost a holy light, and all blots and eras-
ures of the editorial page will be illumined
and made glorious through the good., ,/
EDITORIAL NOTES.
Two members have been added to the
Faculty, and one subtracted.
The editorial handkerchief is al\va3'-s ready
to do its best in wiping away the tears of any
crying evil connected with the college. We
are not, however, always ready to vouch for
its cleanness. If an}'- one is not satisfied, we
offer them our sheet itself.
The fortj^-second annual convention of the
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity, will be held in
Albany', Wednesday and Thursdaj', May 13th
and 14th, under the auspices of the Union
Chapter. L. H. Kimball, C. F. Kimball, W.
Pulsifer, and E. H. Kimball, are delegates
from the Bowdoin chapter.
The reason why. It seems from the edit-
or's own mouth that the reason why no notice
of the last Senior and Junior Exhibition ap-
peared in that dashing exponent of Bruns-
wick's secular condition, was because the
programmes of said exhibition were printed
in Lewiston. Hereafter, committees on all
such occasions will know, if ihey desire to
curry a notice, they must obtain their printing
in town
;
but if they prefer to be a little inde-
pendent, let them look elsewhere for such
jobs. Tninseat in exempJum.
LOCAL.
The meanest thing out—a coal fire.
The students have returned e?i masse this
term.
Setli L. Larrabee has been appointed cap-
tain of the artillery drillists.
The Juniors are studying Botany, under
the instruction of A. G. Whitman.
During the short vacation, Brunswick was
favored with eight or nine hibernal visita-
tions.
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The Crrapliic is the best patrouized by
students of any paper in the College Reading
Room.
The student who bet promiscuously on
Dawes, has lost all faith in politics, as well as
his appetite for oysters.
Read Prof. J. B. Sewall's article on " Paper
Money in America," published in the Congre-
gationalist of Thursday, April 16th, 1874.
College Bible, Verse 9, Chapter ii.: " And a
new commandment I give unto you—that ye
call at the office and settle your term bills."
The ivy planted by '74 no longer lingers.
'75 will try their hand at it, unless there is
need of one more experiment upon that de-
voted class.
The worst instance of blind cheek is that
of the student Avho sought an excuse for the
avoidance of the vicissitudes of church going
on the ground of religious scruples.
F. C. Robinson of '73 has been appointed
Assistant Professor in Chemistry, in place of
Prof. R. L. Packard, who has accepted a
position under government at Washington.
It was with plaintive voice, and after
nature, disturbed by unwonted feelings, had
performed the whale's legended feat, that the
Freshman sung :
—
"It was my first cigar ! "
The firm of Messrs. Briggs & Standish,
booksellers, is doing a rushing business. He
Avho, for the last seventy years, has " turned
an honest penny" that way, mourns in his
desolate shop and thinks of the days that are
no more.
The Senior and Junior Exhibition passed
off very creditably to all concerned. The
various parts were well written and delivered,
and listened to by an interested and apprecia-
tive audience. More especially were the
Greek, German, and Latin versions instruct-
ive and amusing.
If the proprietor of that cow, which the
same haunts the campus, does not remove her,
he will be obliged to furnish her with a new
nose whereby to dig for the grass roots, which
are yet in embryo.
At a special meeting of the Peucinian
Society, held at the close'of last term, the fol-
lowing gentlemen were unanimously elected
disputants for the St. Croix prize : Ferguson
Hunter of '74, Hill of '75.
Hurrah! hurrah! Peucinia!
Bright heams for aye her blazing star !
If she is judged by twelve good men,
She'll wind Ath'uEeaus up again.
The books of Peucinia have been re-
arranged and classified, and the library is now
in fine running order.
The programme for drill this term is
rather a pleasing one, for some at least. The
Seniors—happy Seniors!—have hastened at j
the sound of that stern trumpet for the last 1
time. The Juniors, if we understand it right-
ly, are to have artillery drill every third day,
alternating with lectures on the science of
war, and field practice in throwing up fortifica-
tions. The two lower classes are to be " put
through" the infantry tactics for yet a little
while. They are divided into two companies,
under charge of the following officers, ap-
pointed by Major Sanger: Co. A—Captain,
F. C. Payson; 1st Lieutenant, J. A. Morrill;
2d Lieutenant, F. M. Stimson ; 1st Sergeant,
O. C. Stevens ; 2d Sergeant, W. A. Robin-
son ; 3d Sergeant, W. Alden ; 4th Sergeant,
'
O. C. Gordon ; 1st Corporal, W. H. G. Rowe
;
2d Corporal, Bion Wilson ; 3d Corporal,
. Co. B—Captain, C. S. Andrews ;
1st Lieutenant, J. G. Libby ; 2d Lieutenant,
C. H. Clark ; 1st Sergeant, C. A. Whittemore,
2d Sergeant, E. B. Newcomb ; 3d Sergeant,
F. R. Kimball ; 4th Sergeant, J. H. Payne
1st Corporal, G. F. Pratt ; 2d Corporal, C. G.
Burnham; 3d Corporal, C. G. Wheeler. All
of these officers are chosen from the Sopho-
more class.
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Members of the Senior and Junior Classes
met for the purpose of organizing a political
club, near the end of last term. A constitu-
tion and by-laws were drawn up and adopted.
It was voted that the club should be named
after the late and much respected Charles
Sumner. The object of this club is that the
students may become better acquainted with
the affairs of our government. It is a most
surprising fact that the majority of our stu-
dents know comparatively nothing of the
doings of our legislatures and of Congress.
It is hoped that the Faculty and friends of the
college will manifest some interest in this
movement, and that this club may become a
permanent organization. It is quite essential
that young men wlio are just stepping out
into active life, should have some understand-
ing of the political questions of the day
—
questions that our most able statesmen have
not been able to master, and over which they
are still debating. It is also hoped that we
shall be able to make arrangements by wliich
we can procure all speeclies and information
from the headquarters of goverinuent, that
may be useful for our purposes. The officers
elected for the present term are as follows
:
President, S. V. Cole ; Vice President, F. B.
Osgood ; Secretary, S. C. Whitmore ; Treas-
urer, Myles Standish; Nominating Commit-
tee, G. B. Wheeler, C. H. Hunter, E. H. Hall
;
Executive Committee, A. G. Bradstreet, C. J.
Palmer, H. G. Briggs.
The Sophomore class at the Weslej'an Uni-
versity "embraces four young ladies." An
appreciative exchange thinks that it would be
more conducive to comfort if there was one
apiece all round.
Dramatis personce : Two students, meeting
on the street. First Student—" What's the
matter with Jim ? I haven't seen him in a long
while." Second Student—" He's sick." First
Student—"Well, where's Bob? is he sick




The following Regulations, adopted by the
Boards at their recent meeting, are announced
for the information of all concerned.
EOOM KENT.
On and after Commencement in 1874, the
rent of rooms shall be chai'ged according to
the following schedule :—
Winthrop Hall. Maine Hall. Appleton Hall.
BOOMS. ROOStS. ROOMS.
$75 00...21, 22,23, 24, .5, 8,
70 00.:...8, 25, 26, 6,21, 22, 21, 22,
65 00. ...5, 6, 27, 28,....ll, 12, 24,.. .5, 8, 23, 24, 25, 26,
60 00 11, 12, 9, 25,26, 27, 28
50 00...0, 10, 29, 30,... -10, 27, 28, 6,9, 11, 12,....
45 00 31,32, 15, 16, 10, 17, 18
40 00 19, 29, 30, 3, 4, 19,20
35 00 15, 16, 13, 14 1, 2, 29, 30
30 00 13, 14 31, 32.. -.13, 14, 15, 16,31,32.
The price is for the whole room for one
year, anil includes the daily care of the room.
Students may retain their rooms through
the course.
TERM BIIJ.S.
Term Bills are due at tlie close of each
term, and if not paid at tlie commencement
of next term, interest sliall be charged at cur-
rent rates. On the fifteenth day after the
commencement of each term, the Treasurer
shall send to the Facult}^ a list of delincpients,
and no person on such list shall be allowed to
attend recitations until his dues are paid. No
student shall be admitted to a higher class
till all his term bills are paid, except in special
cases by permission of the President and Fi-
nance Committee. If payment is unwarrant-
ably delayed the Treasurer shall put the bond
in suit.
This I'egulation will take effect at the close
of the present term.
Joshua L. Cir.\MBEEL,\iN, President.
March 31st, 1874.
Professor—" Can 3"ou give an earl}- instance
where men were warned against the evils of
l^aper currency ? " Student— "Yes, sir: the




In the last number of the ORiE>fT, one We
said good-bye ; now another We wishes our
Exchanges prosperity. As our acquaintance
is short, our remarks may have a value as first
impressions.
The first on our table, the University Her-
ald, mentions fault having been found with the
students, that the 3'oung ladies and gentle-
men " snuggled down so closely" in the read-
ing-room. That this should be the case fur-
nishes proof to the arguments against mixed
colleges. All our dreams of Arcadian sim-
plicity in them have vanished since we find
that snuggling has to be prohibited.
We hope that the Madisonensis will obtain
a new board of editors, so that it will not
expire ; if the advice given by that journal is
heeded, we fear no trouble. It speaks of our
whiskey quotations, and says that "the women
crusaders look with suspicion on the Orient
because it was managed by Grood-ale." Now
that Goodale is no longer on the board, and all
ale is prohibited, they have no reason for sus-
picion.
The Amherst Student gives a statement of
the finances of that college, which shows that,
in the light of Mr. Micawber's philosophy,
they are not happy. If rumor is to be cred-
ited, were the statement concerning this col-
lege published, we should be in sackcloth
and ashes, as everything now looks as if we
were waiting for " something to turn up."
We notice an article on " Choosing a Profes-
sion," as being very good, and hope we may
have a continuation of it.
The Harvard Advocate has some very good
poetry in it. Its department of exchanges
seems to be very well edited ; we notice espe-
cially a criticism on the Hamilton Lit., which
we think is a model in its Avay.
The Yale Gourant is full of Yale items,
and a discussion which we did not follow. Its
exchange editor seems to have hit the pecu-
liarities of its exchanges in a very happy
manner.
The Chronicle has an article on " The Stu-
dent's Diet," which recommends lunch at noon
and a hearty meal about five o'clock, as stu-
dents generally do their hardest work in the
evening.
The first number of the Crescent contains
a poem by Will Carleton.
ALUMNI NOTES.
[We earnestly request contributions for this
department from the Alumni and frieuds of the
College.]
'46.
—J. S. H. Fogg is practicing medicine
in South Boston.
'46.
—C. H. Emerson is located as preacher
at Creighton, Neb.
'49.
—G. A. Perkins is acting pastor of the
Congregational Church at Pownal, Me.
'54.
—C. M. Herrin has a very extensive
law practice at Houlton.
'60.
—W. G. Frost has retired from the
practice of medicine, and has moved from
Freeport to Bath, where he has opened an
apothecary store.
'63.
—W. E. Green is residing at Stockton,
Cal., and holds the position of Judge of County
and, ex officio, of Probate Court, San Juanquin
County.
'67.
—N. Gray left Portland a short time
ago, and is practicing law with C. C. Powers
of '69, at No. 28 School street, Boston.
'67.
—F. K. Smyth is Principal of the Free-
port High School.
'69.
—H. S. Whitman is Chase Professor of
Ancient Languages at Dean Academy.
'70.
—C. A. Page is teaching the Warren
High School.
'70.
—D. S. Alexander severed his connec-
tion with the Daily Gazette of Fort Wayne,
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on the first of March, having been its manag-
ing editor for nearly a year. The eiScient
manner in which he performed his editorial
work may be inferred from the following
complimentary paragraph taken from the edi-
torial columns of the Dally Sentinel, which
has always been opposed to the G-azette in
politics and nearly everything else : " As will
" be seen in a card published in the Daily
" Gazette, D. S. Alexander, Esq., has with-
" drawn from its editorial management. Mr.
" Alexander, by his energy and ability as a
" writer, has done much to place our morning
" contemporary high among the journals of
"Indiana, and though he may have an able
" successor, the vigor of his pen and the gen-
" eral enthusiasm which he instilled into his
"journal will never be forgotten by its many
" readers. We regret to lose him from the
" editorial fraternity of this city, but we hope
"he will speedily attach himself to some me-
" tropolitan organ, wliere petty influences will
" not interfere with tlie scope of his editorial
" ability. Though we have had occasion to
•'differ with Mr. Alexander, our differences
" have all been generated in tlie course of ed-
" itorial duties, to be dropped as soon as tliey
" were done. We wish our friend the highest
"success and honors of editorial life."
'73.
—H. C. Chapman has just been ap-
pointed Principal of the Brunswick High
School.
CONVENTION OF THE PSI UPSILON
FRATERNITY.
The forty -first annual convention of the
Psi Upsilon Fraternity was held yesterday in
the rooms of the Historical Society, under the
auspices of the Lambda Chapter of Columbia
College. Mr. Julian Davies, of the Class of
1866, presided, and the Secretary was Mr. C.
R. Buckley, of the Class of 1874. The del-
egates present were : Theta Chapter, Union
College, Edward Alexander ; Delta, Univers-
ity of New York, S. L. Beckley, R. W. Ste-
venson, and J. F. Russell, Jr. ; Beta, Yale
College, R. W. Kelley, William Kelley, C. F.
Colter, Samuel Isham, and C. F. Russ ; Sigma,
Brown University, Wm. D. Howland ; Gam-
ma, Amherst College, George W. Atwell,
Edmund R. Smith, and George F. Forbes;
Zeta, Dartmouth College, Clarence M. Pierce ;
Lambda, Columbia College, C. R. Conger, F.
W. Hinricks, and Dubois Smith ; Kappa,
Bowdoin College, R. A. Gray, Wm. H. Moul-
ton, and L. A. Rogers ; Psi, Hamilton College,
C. Hemenway, P. H. Smith, Jr., and C. S.
Truacks ; Xi, Wesleyan University, D. Dor-
chester and A. Underbill ; Upsilon, University
of Rochester, Wm. H. Nichols ; Omega, Uni-
versity of Chicago, Charles Otis ; Phi, Uni-
versity of Michigan, James W. Barrett.
The fraternity was established at Union
College in 1833. The membership is at
present about 350, and yesterday there were
present members whose standing dated back
as far as 1838.
In the afternoon about 100 members of
the fraternity assemljled at Delmonico's, on
Twelfth street. Fifth avenue, where the an-
nual dinner was served up. Judge Van Vorst
presided. Among those present were Judge
Sedgwick, John G. Saxe, John C. Smitli, W.
Robinson, Waldo Hutcliings, Malcolm Camp-
bell, P. C. Smith, and other prominent mem-
bers of the society. When the cloth was
removed, the following toasts were given and
appropriately responded to : " Our Frater-
nit}^" "Divinity," "Law," "Medicine,"
" Sister Chapters," &c. Judge Van Vorst,
J. G. Saxe, W. Mitchell, and P. C. Smith,
were among the principal speakers of the
evening.
—
Neio York Times, Apr. QtJi.
Let's have an Inter-collegiate " sing."
We respectfully suggest Terra del Fuego as
the place of holding the same.— University
Herald.
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Scene : Two Juniors quizzing each other
on Geology. Mr. J.—" Mr. W., what would
you compare a stratum to ? " Mr. W.—" The
most direct comparison I think would be a
hen." Mr. J. (nonplussed)—" A what do
you say ? " Mr. W.—" I say a hen, sir, be-
cause it is a layer.''''— College Herald.
Scene : Class of young ladies. Teacher
—
" Why is the age at which members can be
admitted to the House oP Representatives
limited to twenty-five j-^ears ? " Young lady
—
" I suppose young men do not arrive at the
age of discretion until twenty-five." Immense





Trains leave Brunswick for—




2.40 p.m.; 1.55 a.m. (Pull.)
Bath— 7.40 and 8.25 a.m. ; 1.20, 2.40, 4.50 and
6.55 P.M.
Boston— 7.35 A.M.; 1.20 and 4.40 p.m.; 12 m.
(Pull.)
Farmiugton— 2.40 p.m.
Lewiston— 7.40 a.m. ; 2.40 and 6.55 p.m.
Portland— 7.35 A.M. ; 1.20 and 4.40 p.m. ; 32 M.
(Pull.)
Waterville— 2.40 P.M. ; 1.55 a.m. (Pull.)
Bowdoin College.
The means of instruction In this College have
recently been largely increased, so as to meet the
wants of all classes of students. The following is
the present organization :—
1. The regular Classical Course : which is that
pursued in the leading American Colleges.
2. The Scientific Course : which has been shaped
to meet the demand of modern times, special prom-
inence being given to the Natural and Physical Sci-
ences, and to Modern Languages.
3. A complete course in Engineering, Civil and
Mechanical, affording the best facilities for theoret-
ical and practical study.
4. Arrangements are made for Post -Gradu-
ate Studies, to be extended through two years,
affording a substantial basis for technical and liter-
ary Professions. Instruction can now he given in
the following lines of advanced study: 1st, Lan-
guages and English Literature. 2d, Natural History.
3d, Chemistry and its applications. 4th, Engineer-
ing. 5th, Jurisprudence and Political Science.
5. The Medical School of Maine is connected
with this College, and is in a flourishing condition.
6. Instruction will be given in Military Science
by an accomplished officer of the United States
Army.
7. Special students, not candidates for a degree,
will be received in cases where it may be thought
advantageous to the student.
8. Graduates of other colleges, or other students
whose proficiency will warrant it, will be received
into the Post -Graduate Course.
ANNUAL EXPENSES.
Tuition, $75. Boom rent (average), $25. Inci-
dentals, $20. Board in town from $110 to $150.
Vol. IV. BRUNSWICK, ]MAINE, MAY 20, 1874. No. 2.
[From the Universittj Quarterly. Furnished through the kinduess of
C. U. Wells )
A COLLEGE TALE.
By T. B. Read.
In the archives of Bowdoin—meaning by
archives, in this case, the garjet of Maine
Hall—is to be seen an old and faded flag. On
a ground of white is a bristling swine, done
in dubious brown. Astride this lierce animal,
holding on hy the ears, is a full-uniformed
military officer. Above his head is the awful
inscription, " Bowdoiu's First Heat." There-
by hangs a tale. Deeming that the histor}- of
Maine would be incomplete without the recital,
we venture, at our peril, to take up this story
of demi-gods and heroes.
As early as 1820, the students were annu-
ally warned to api:)ear " armed and equipped
as the law directs." Accordingly, being in-
corporated into the town company, they occa-
sionally improved the good-nature of the in-
habitants by choosing under their astonished
noses, students as chief officers. Besides this,
they indulged, sa}' excellent old ladies, with
suitable unction, in other " highly unbecom-
ing and indecorous tricks." It is credible,
also, judging what is past by what is present,
that there was no lack of practical jokes. At
last, it being rather too much for the towns-
people to endure, the legislature passed a bill
exempting students from militar}- duty. Then
did peace, like the dews of evening, settle once
more ujjon Brunswick. Its citizens rejoiced
in warlike dignities. They became corporals
and lieutenants and captains, and were happy.
Unconscious innocents! little knowing the fu-
ture and the bell3'ing cloud of disaster above.
But the military spirit was on the increase
throughout the state. Valorous individuals
talked of slaughter, and of glory won on tented
field. " Our people must become citizen-
soldierv. It is the only safety for a free people ;
the only bulwark of our free institutions."
And the valorous individuals went on, as ever,
conquering and to conquer. As the result of
all this, in 1836, it seemed good to the legis-
lature of Maine to pass a law requiring stu-
dents to train. It seemed good to them, also,
to make sarcastic remarks indicative of con-
tempt, which was not wise. This act, contrary
to custom, went into effect soon after it was
passed. Of course there was commotion in
college. Stump oratory was rampant. Every
man with the gift of language and ability
to collect together six others, gave vent to
sentiments of rebellion in firm and deter-
mined tones, and backed them by irrefutable
arguments. But it is a singular fact, that irre-
futable arguments do not always hold swa}' in
this world, nor prevent warrants from coming.
Every student was summoned ; sick or well,
present or absent, it made no difference. For
the selectmen were efficient and determined
to sacrifice all things to duty—having an e3'e
likewise to the fines. The collegians, finding
that stump oratory came to little, held a meet-
ing, heard speeches, passed resolutions of a
complimentary nature, and determined to
train. From that time it seemed as if college
had become a barrack. " Forward, march,"
" Right and left oblique,'' were the only sounds
to be heard. At dinner, instead of peaceful
request to pass t"he potatoes, rang the warlike
command to march down that detachment of
beef-steak, or order out that platoon of pota-
toes, or squadron of pie. Meantime, active
preparation went on behind the scenes. Only
sometimes, by glancing at the windows, you
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might see "hideous forms slirinking from
sight," and fancy college had turned menag-
erie and all the animals got loose.
At length came on the eventful day. The
roll of war-drums and roar of artillery her-
alded and ushered in the dawn. The rays of
the rising sun slanted across the baleful ban-
ners flung from the peaceful halls of learning.
The Tillage spire, forgetting to point heaven-
ward, draped its summit in the folds of a fearful
flag, on which you might have read the soul-
inspiring, foe-disheartening " Bellum." The
sun reached the zenith. From all quarters
the motley crowd poured into the college
grounds. Every man was a masterjpiece.
The ingenuity of weeks had not been put
forth in vain. Some glowered in painted
faces. Masks transformed some into fantastic
demons. Gorgeous whiskers, putting to shame
all the music teachers for miles around,
bristled on the checks of the " mailed minions "
of Avar. Through huge goggles leered the
mocking images of old age, and around sides
shaking with laughter were tied melancholy
badges of despair. The head gear was
equally varied. Broad -brimmed beavers,
smart cocked hats, hats of every size, shape,
and fashion, from a clown's bag to a general's
cJiapeau, topped heads brimming with wisdom.
Plumes of all styles—of old rope, feathers,
brooms, and brushes—waved from tin caps
and ehapeaux de hras. One Peucinian, worthy
even of our time, mounted a helmet of bark,
from which floated down the majestic pine
bough
—
'' pinos loquentes semper." For arms
they bore claymores and cimeters, iron or
wooden, rusty guns rendered trustworthy by
padlocks, handspikes, poleaxes, scythes, bay-
onets, spears, case-knives, brooms, and saws.
And had the calculus been born into the
Avorld, that " sublime instrument " Avould
have adorned every hand. As for body
equipments, every battle-field from Bannock-
burn to Queenstown seemed to have stripped
its dead and furnished its share. No eye ever
before beheld such motley groups. All the
nations and tribes, from Lapland to Australia,
were mimicked and caricatured to perfection.
Thus the crowd stood, each convulsed Avith
laughter at the comical costume of the other.
And thus equipped, they Avere marshalled in
order of classes, the Pandean and Pandowdy
musical bands marching in the A'an, beneath a
flag inscribed, "The de'il cam' fiddlin' through
the toAvn." The medical class followed Avith a
banner bearing an armed skeleton, surrounded
by the motto, " Magna est Medicina et proiva-
lehit." The Seniors and Juniors carried the flag
we haA'e already described. The Sophomores
were cheered on by the goddess of Victory
and Death, Avith the motto, " Dulce et decorum
pro patria mori," and the Freshmen by a jack-
ass rampant, and beneath him, " The Sage
Ass, Avhat made the laav."
[ConcUidetl in next issue.]
THE KING'S ENGLISH.
NotAvithstanding " ncAV departures " our
college curriculum is still, in some respects, a
good exemplification of Herbert Spencer's
remark, that " among mental as among bodily
acquisitions, the ornamental comes before the
useful." Ample provision is made for the study
of Latin, Greek, French, and German, while
Italian and Spanish are optional. Term after
term, and year after year, we are drilled upon
these languages, of Avhich two are already
dead, and as to the remaining the most of us
are likely to be in a similar condition before
Ave shall have any occasion to speak them.
Instruction in English Grammar there is
none. This is attributable to one of two
things ; either to some tradition, originating in
that remote time Avhen men Avere ashamed to
speak their mother tongue and handed doAvn
from generation to generation among the Fac-
ulty, that the English is a Ioav and barbarous
language ; or to the fact that the student is
supposed to be already a proficient in this
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department of study. As our professors them-
selves converse chiefly in English, and encour-
age its use among the students, I presume I
may safely reject the first hj-pothesis.
What, then, shall I say of the proficiency
of the student ? With regard to the Classical
Course this is purely a supposition. No at-
tempt is made to test its truth. A successful
examination in English Grammar is not one of
the requisites to admission. In the Scientific
Courir'e some pretense of such an examination
is made. But one need attend only a few
recitations to see how insufficient it is, how
utterl}' it has failed to exclude those ignorant
of English Grammar. Here it is that the full
measure of the evil first becomes apparent.
Men who can give with ease all the parts of
irregular Greek and German verbs, hesitate
and blunder when asked to do the same in
English. The Latin Subjunctive, with all its
uses, is like an old acquaintance to some who
are comparative strangers to our Potential.
This is of such frequent occurrence tliat one
of our professors once remarked that he was
tempted to discontinue the recitation and give
a few lessons in English.
I do not speak against the stud}^ of other
languages, and I trust I fully appreciate the
aid given by them to the understanding of
our own. Broad generaliza'.ions and great
laws can be deduced from wide observation
and exjjerience, that can be obtained in no
other way. There is also a pleasure in trac-
ing out the analogy of language that imparts
to our English studies, when we do pursue
them, a zest which the illiterate can never
know. But all this is merely subsidiary: it
can never take the place of a thorough, syste-
matic drill in the first principles of English
Grammar.
It is one thing to call attention to an evil
;
it is another, and often a much more difficult
thing, to discover a suitable remedy. In this
ease two ways are open, either to make some
provision for instruction in this study during
the college course, or to make so thorough an
examination in it as to preclude the possibility
of gross ignorance being a successful candi-
date, one of the requisites of admission. The
latter course has many things to recommend
it over the former. Any addition made to
the present curriculum would necessitate the
crowding out of some other study, or the devo-
tion of less time to each. Either course is
alike to be deprecated. Neither our studies
as a whole, nor the time allotted to each of
them will permit of any curtailment. On the
other hand, the standard of the college is
raised with the requirements. These are al-
ready far too low. Every addition to them
is a step in advance for Old Bowdoin.
This study properly belongs to the period
of fitting, in order that throughout his whole
course the student ma}' possess knowledge so
fundamental as this. As it is now, some of
our themes must present remarkable instances
of what one of our professors was polite
enough to call " poetical constructions." Boys
often begin to fit for college so young that
what little English their head contains gener-
ally drops out as other, and doubtless in their
opinion greater, things drop in. What does
that matter to them ? it is not a part of their
fit ; it is not required. So they go on grub-
bing up and storing awa}- old Greek and Latin
roots, all unconscious that they want the most
essential part of a good education. Some even
leave college without being fully aware of the
extent of their loss. The class laughs at their
blunders and they think this kind no more
serious than the hundred others made in every
recitation. Once among men, however, in
society, in the pulpit, at the bar, and one of
those little mistakes will cause a loss that no
accomplishments and no eloquence can retrieve.
Here I rest m}' case, fully satisfied if I
have drawn sufficient attention to the subject
to provoke more ample discussion and inquiry.
These will discover the truth of the matter,
and, that once known, action must follow.
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OUR PECULIAR VICE.
One of the most dangerous fallacies into
which the student is likel}^ to fall, is the idea
that mental labor is an exercise to be avoided
whenever possible.
The tendencj^ seems to be to consider as
the chief end of man, to try, not how much
it is possible to do in life, but how little it is
possible to do and live. Acting on this prin-
ciple, the collegian, after having fixed upon
some profession or business which he intends
to follow, sees no use in studies that do not
tend directly toward fitting him for that jDar-
ticular vocation. The prospective phj'sician
finds no good in Calculus, nor the engineering
student in Greek.
Now, ifthe dislike for these studies originates
in a real desire to employ the time devoted to
them in the prosecution of such other studies
as will directly equip one for his chosen profes-
sion; if the engineer cares to be nothing but
an engineer; the merchant nothing but a mer-
chant ; the loafer nothing but a loafer, it is all
well, but a college is not the place for them.
It is not of such that we are to speak;
there is a far more numerous class, and a far
less excusable condition ; we have in mind
those who come to college with the intention
of standing well in their classes, of doing faith-
ful work, and of graduating with honor.
But a new experience awaits them ; they
meet, perhaps for the first time, opponents
whose ability and ambition are equal to or
even greater than their own. Victory is not
so easy as it seemed to the imagination of the
recent graduate from the High School or Sem-
inary. So after a short struggle he discovers
that Greek is hard, and not much used in mod-
ern conversation ; that Logic is hard, and no
great help in the ball room ; that Calculus is
hard, and many men have been great and
honored without it,— in short that College is
a mistake. His views change ; he won't be a
" plug " ; he will be one of those who could
be smart if he had the inclination.
So he settles down into a listless, apathetic
state, ponies his Greek, ponies his Latin, deads
his Analytics, smokes his pipe, peruses Charles
Reade, and promenades the street, waiting to
be out of college so that he can do something
and show the world what he is. It is true
that he can point yon to many examples of
brilliant men who wasted their college course,
but whose after life has entirely redeemed them.
Granted ; but such men were either of
great natural endowments, or there came a
time at last when they recognized the value
of work and bent themselves to it. Since
exertion is distasteful, we have only the hope
that we are born to become famous. But it
is exceedingly hazardous for the average man
to rest on his oars and wait for the flood-tide
of genius to turn the current and bear him
without effort up the stream. The great
probabilit}' is, that he w'ill be grounded on the
flats, and find himself obliged to dig clams for
the rest of his life ; while those who put their
trust in a " white ash breeze," will be making
slow but sure progress toward the wished-for
haven.
Again, suppose a man to have talents, still
there is no good reason why study will not
improve him. If any man has attained emi-
nence, after throwing away the first part of
his life, he has done so in spite of his early
course, not because of it; if we have not his
abilities, we certainly cannot afford to imitate
his errors.
College education is designed to give a
general culture, to develop a man in all his
powers, and fit him to bring to bear upon
whatever he may afterward undertake, a well-
balanced judgment and a logical insight that
will more than compensate for the additional
time spent in preparation. Without these
qualifications a man will fail in almost any
profession ; with them, and a determination to
labor, he need fear to enter none.
Are the studies of the college curriculum
well adapted to secure this end ? We think
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they are. Consider the formation of an ordi-
nary Latin or Greek sentence ; the collocation
of words, and the s^^ntax, differ very much
from the English; there are words that may
be in any of thi'ee or four cases, may have
any of a score of significations ; there are ex-
jjressions susceptible of many different render-
ings; you must consider the bearing of the
context, trace the subtle clues of mode and
tense, and weigh, compare, contrast, select,
words. Now we can not analyze sentences
without analyzing thoughts ; we can not divide
words withoutdividing ideas ; we can not study
the thoughts and ideas of others without streng-
thening and increasing the same in ourselves.
The study of Mathematics is similar, though
different, inasmuch as it is more exact. Latin
and Greek present certain evidences from
which may be derived a probable conclusion ;
Mathematics allows certain conditions from
which the result can be obtained with abso-
lute certainty.
Both cultures are needed ; Matliematics
for reasoning, the Languages for judgment.
Many a student loses much of the benefit of
his college course by failing to recognize the
fact that it is not so much what he gets here
as the way in which he gets it, that should be
the most important consideration.
He sa3's: If I recite as well, and take as
good rank as others, does it make awj differ-
ence how I get my lessons? Most decidedly
it does. What would j'ou say to a man who,
having watched the operations of the finest
base-ball clubs, should, on this ground, claim
to be a first-class player himself? He under-
stands the rules of the game, has studied care-
fully the method of the best players, but never
had a ball in his hand for actual practice.
You would probably reply to him : My
self-complacent but idiotic friend, have you
ever put your fingers out of joint in that noble
pastime ? have you ever broken a leg or an
arm ? Have you ever been struck by a hot ball ?
If not, don't presume to call }'ourself a base-
balli.st. When the student says : I shall never
make practical use of these studies, therefore
why waste labor upon them ? he overlooks a
very important part of the question. If there
is no practical use in the studies themselves,
the only good to be derived from them is men-
tal culture ; if he relies on foreign aid, the
culture too is lost.
There is another consideration, and a very
important one, that should impel a young man
to the faithful performance of his college
duties. We come here at that stage of growth
when the boy is just developing into the larger
proportions of the man ; at the time when the
easily controlled tendencies of youth are hard-
ening into character for life.
Now are we forming, the greater part of
us, the habits which will best sustain us in
our struggle with the world? Is this idle,
dilatorv, irresponsible student never to be any-
thing different ? O, yes ; when he is out of
college. Then the sooner he leaves the bet-
ter, for he is already desperately deep in the
mire, and every day sinks him deeper. There
is no safety but in constant action. Resist the
very first inclination to shirk. You read the
new magazine at the expense of your History
;
you lose the whole point of a lesson in Calcu-
lus, rather than make yourself master of it by
ten minutes' additional study ; you begin to
have great faith in the co-operative system,
and take your book into a classmate's room,
spending half a day in talk, with an occasional
fit of guessing out some plausible rendering of
Cicero. When these and similar symptoms are
observed, it is time for you to perceive the
error of your ways and act accordingly.
If you do so in season, and set yourself
squarely, methodically, doggedly at Avork,
whether you make a great figure in college or
not, whether at the end you wear the toga or
go out with that graceless honor named a
" Dissertation," you will at least have the con-
sciousness that you have relied on yourself, and
in the hardest time never cried for quarter.
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The Faculty, the Alumni, and Undergrad-
uates of all classes, are earnestly requested to
write for the Oeient.
We wish students would discontinue the
use of spittoons, or unite in a petition to have
the first yagger found emptying the contents
of one into a well, hung, drawn, and quar-
tered. The thing is becoming an intolerable
nuisance.
Our brother of the Telegraph should have
a seat upon the Faculty. In a recent issue he
solves a problem which we understand that
body has found somewhat puzzling. He
gravely announces that those cannon were
fired in honor of the President's veto. Of
course after this the Faculty Avill discontinue
all further investigations. Query : Were the
men who stole the elevating screws, inflation-
ists ?
We have noticed, in several newspapers,
conflicting accounts in regard to Bowdoin
appearing at Saratoga this summer. To set-
tle all doubts, we will say that she will not
be represented in the coining regatta.
In our opinion, Saratoga is, without doubt,
a better place for the race than Springfield
;
but it- is too far away for us to think of send-
ing a crew. So few undergraduates could be
present to witness the race that we think we
can derive much more profit and pleasure from
having a regatta of our own at home.
Another and better reason for Bowdoin's
non-appearance is that, under the present
regulations, the Military Department requires
so much surplus time and energy that the men
can not give that amount of work to the train-
ing that would be required of them, were they
intending to go to Saratoga.
We have by no means left the Association
for good, but intend to wait till Fortune is
more favoring, when we will again enter the
lists.
There seems to be a disposition on the part
of certain students to revive those old-time
feuds between the college and the authorities
of the depot. It is rather a hard thing to say
what their object is in thus doing. It is about
as romantic business as fightin^' windmills in
the days of Don Quixote, and we fear the
result will be little better. Now and then the
depot is rather a nice place to loaf in, and the
society found there is good. No one objects
to the students being there as long as they
mind their business and treat other people .as
one man should always treat another. But
when a student interferes with the order and
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regulations of the place, he must expect no
favor. Should he render himself amenable to
the law, we trust the law will vindicate its
rights. If any student feels that he has made
a mistake in striving for a liberal education,
and can only remedy the error by following
his natural bent and becoming a hackman, we
would suggest that he seek some larger scope
for usefulness in such an avocation than is
afforded in Brunswick. There are certain
things connected with a student's life and
conduct at college which, even though not
commendable, savor a little of the " brave
daj-s of old," and which have a tinge of the
romance about them, removing, in a meas-
ure, the full degree of acrimony otherwise
attaching itself to them ; but this depot folly
is not of such a cliaracter. The principal
actors in these scenes must be informed (if
they are ignorant of it) that the sympathy of
the college is not with them. If they chance
to be summarily disposed of, the general voice
will cry, " Served them right."
We find the following in the Orient of
October 30th, 1871, and earnestly recommend
it to the attention of the students as one of
those "truths that wake to perish never":—
" The duty of the hour is to subscribe for
the Orient.
"Every Freshman should subscribe, that
he map have a complete history of his course
from the beginning.
"Every Sophomore should take the
Orient, for its news columns will contain a
full account of his various pranks.
" Every Junior should sustain the Ori-
ent, for while it is emphatically a college
paper, it is, in a peculiar sense, a paper of the
Junior class.
" Every Senior should have the Orient,
for it will review the public exercises of the
leading class in college.
"Every member of the Faculty takes
the Orient already."
We take this opportunity to thank Mr.
Sargent and his gymnasts, for the excellent
exhibition that they gave at the close of last
term, in behalf of the nav}-.
Our thanks are also due to the ushers for
their gentlemanly services, and to Mr. Stan-
dish for his peculiar success in selling tickets.
C. H. Hunter, ) Com.
W. H. MOULTON, [ of
F. R. Upton, ) Navy.
[The aboA'e communication was received
too late for our last issue.
—
Eds. Orient.]
The Executive Committee of the Navy
offer the following prizes, to be rowed for on
or about the 4th of July: To the winning
crew in a race between six-oared shells : six
silver cups and a set of colors ; four such cups
to the winners of the race between four-oared
shells ; and a cup to each of the winners in
the single scull, wherr}', and tub races. If a
sufiicient number enter for the whea-ry and
tub races, two prizes will be offered. The
first two prizes may be contended for by
either class or mixed crews. We wish the
undergraduates to wake up to boating inter-
ests, and make this affair enjoyable and suc-
cessful.
W. T. GoODALE, \
C. F. Kimball, > Hx. Com.





Has Spring come ?
The scavengers have ; campus-cleaning.
The ordnance has been mutilated.
Miss Anna Lj-tics believes in cremation.
Geo. C. Cressey is assistant in the Bruns-
wick High School.
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It is reported that a band of " Nic/ht Tem-
plars " has been organized
!
The Arkansas difficulty calls for the imme-
diate action of the " Sumner Club "
!
The scientific Freshmen have one lesson
per diem, and still they are not happj'.
The President has taken the class in Ger-
man during the temporary absence of Prof.
Young.
It is rumored that thirteen of the class of
'74 propose to take a post-graduate course in
military science.
Upon post-examination, he was found to
be saturated with this stuft^—what do j'ou call
it ?—Nicotine ? No.
The citizens of Brunswick have done well.
Let us give them credit. At last report they
had subscribed $5000 for the college.
Botanical recitation room. Prof.— " Of
what does natural history treat?" Junior
(decisively)— " Of moral influences."
The north end of Appleton has a " whist
club " that advertises to warm any other similar
organization within the college walls.
The Faculty are providing "sheep-skins"
for '74. We learn that one of their number
has contracted to furnish them cheap.
The introductory game of ball was played
recently by the Sophs, and Freshmen. The
latter were the victors. The score stood 33
to 16.
Junior, scanning— "In sig | nis na j num
cu
1
jus, dam it " Prof.— "Wait a mo-
ment ; that last might do for a remark, but as
a scansion it is a little imperfect."
A. G. Bradstreet, S. V. Cole, D. 0. S.
Lowell, A. H. Powers, F. K. Wheeler, and
H. G. White, are to contend for the '68 prize.
The orations will be delivered June 1st.
Under the skilful management of the com-
mittee, namely, W. E. Hatch, P. P. Simmons,
F. O. Baston, C. H. Wells, and C. W. Hill,
" Ivy Day " bids fair to be a pleasant occa-
sion.
Reading Room election : President, F. B.
Osgood ; Vice President, Will Alden ; Secre-
tary, A. Sandford ; Treasurer, J. H. Payne ;
Executive Committee, E. H. Hall, F. C. Pay-
son, E. H. -Blake.
When a student fills his stove with the
wood now furnished by the college, Ave con-
sider it to be the worst kind of " wooding up."
In case of a conflagration, we confidently
recommend it as a " first-class fire extin-
guisher."
'76 has made the following selection for
class officers: President, J. A. Morrill; Vice
President, J. H. Payne ; Secretary, W. Alden;
Treasurer, A. T. Parker ; Committee on Odes,
0. C. Gordon, C. H. Clark, E. A. P. Yates
;
Committee of Arrangements, W. H. G. Rowe,
E. H. Kimball, J. G. Libby.
Warm time along the coast ! The bellig-
erent, head-cracking god is with us! The far-
famed "military disposition" shows itself.
When now the spirit is up and at it, let those
save themselves who can. The classic ground
around the " old oak tree " bids fair to be re-
nowned as a second Marathon.
A chess tournament between Bowdoin
and Portland is in progress. Bowdoin is rep-
resented by D. 0. S. Lowell, G. B. Wheeler,
and C. A. Black ; Portland by H. A. Merrill,
W. W. Sabin, and E. D. Jacobs. The game
is played by postal cards. It is hoped that
this will renew again the flagging interest
Bowdoin has manifested in the game of late.
Dramatis personce : Female cousins and
lady friend, at the tea table, quizzing Senior
about the prospective Mrs. . Female
cousin— " Is she a person of good taste ? "
Senior (excitedly)— " Taste good ? Well, I
should say, if I am any judge of such things,
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that she tastes pretty nice." Cousins smile
audibly. Senior blushes and puts butter in
his tea.
The Juniors finished Latin last Friday.
The following " impromptu " Avas offered by
one of the class:—
In the Junior recitation room
"We are sitting, boys, to-ilay,
"While the fifteenth grind of Juvenal
Is dwindh'ng fast away.
"Without, the day is beautiful
And all wo could desire.
But sorrow fills onr every heart.
For 'tis our last satire.
The class of '70, Bruns-nick High School,
held a reception in Tontine Hall, Wednesday
evening, Maj' 6th. Quite a number of stu-
dents "were invited, including some of those
valiant debaters known to the world at large
as the class of '76, and several bold, bad me-
dics. Nevertheless it was quite the thing to
be there. The company was large, and in the
best of spirits. The class of '70 are the best
of providers, and an excellent collation vv.as
spread. Then dancing was in order, and the
assembly tripped away the time into the " wee
sma' hours." The whole affair passed off
pleasantly, and all departed, wishing their
hosts many such enjoj^able occasions.
We were a little amused the other day by
a scene that occurred on the campus. A
"little dorg," emulating the example of that
typical lamb that Mary had (we think it was
May), had followed his or her mistress, and
was patiently loafing around the south wing
of the chapel, amusing himself or herself by
snapping alternately at fleas and the heels of
timid Freshmen whom fate sent that way.
" But a change came o'er the spirit of his or
her dream." The cajoling voice of insinuat-
ing Juniors fell on the ears of this classic canis
like rain-drops on a cotton umbrella. Their
desire was to convert the beast into a carrier-
pigeon whereby to dispatch a note to the noted
mistress. But their hopes were fleeting, for
the dog was. Distrust pierced, the epicene.
With 7ioise and tumult, ten valiant, lusty
Junes strove for a closer interview. With feet
big with hope they fled along the broad main
walk—in advance, the hound, with tail par-
allel with the ground, and left eye glanc-
ing back. The posts Avere passed as Tara
O'Shanter passed the bridge, with the goblin
crowd of howling, demoniac, frenzied J.'s
close pressing on the rearward flank, but dis-
tanced. Thus there came no weird story to
the ears of the fair owner ; a simple tale was
all. It wagged.
ALUMNI NOTES.
["We earnestly request contributions for this
department from the Alumui and friends of the
College.]
'55.
—Thomas H. Little, who for some years
past has held the position of Superintendent
of the Wisconsin Institute for the education
of the blind, was severely burned about his
head and right hand in the fire which des-
troyed that Institution, April 13th, while at-
tempting to save the life of one of the pupils.
At last accounts Mr. Little was slowly re-
covering.
'57.
— Hampden Fairfield is engaged in
the practice of law in Saco.
62.
— Albion Burbank is Principal of Ex-
eter High School.
62.
— C. W. Milliken is practicing medicine
in Shullsburg, Wis.
'65.
— J. E. ]Moore is practicing law in
Thomaston.
'68.
—Geo. Chandlier is teaching an acad-
emy in Franklin, N. H.
'68.
—F. E. Hitchcock is practicing medi-
cine in Rockland. He was in town last week.
'71.
— E. H. Lord holds the position of




—Simeon Meads is Principal of Lim-
erick Academy.
'72.
—M. Coggan has been hired for another
year as Principal of Nichols Academy, Dad-
ley, IMass. The Soutlibridge Journal, edited
by Whitaker of the same class, says: "He
has brought the school from almost nothing
to its present high position, and the trustees
were very Avise in refusing to let Mr. Coggan
leave." C. C. Sampson of '73 is Mr. Cog-
gan's assistant.
'72.
— Everett Totman is in business in
Fairfield.
Albert Woodside of '69, J. W. Keen of
'70, Geo. Cummings of '72, and J. M. Booth-
by, '73, are attending medical lectures this
term.
EDITORS' TABLE.
The advent of Spring shows itself among
our exchanges, by the increased number of
items in regard to base ball and boating.
The spring also brings Daniel Pratt per-
ambulating this terrestrial orb, investigating
the intricacies of the universities of learning,
and seeking to procure the pecuniary assist-
ance of the, we apprehend, not sufficiently
eleemosynarily inclined students. At Am-
herst they were poetical, at Williams they
conferred on him the degree of G. A. G. B.
(Great American Gas Bag). The Trinity
Tablet says that he looked more seedy than
ever, leaving us to wonder how that could be.
They report Daniel as sajdng that the worry
and vexation he was subjected to was enough
to confuse a bedbug.
The ladies must always have the first
place on our table, and the Vassar Miscellany
well represents them among our exchanges.
Its outward appearance is all that could be
desired, and the care and ability displayed on
its columnii, speak well for the culture within.
The fact tliat the literary parts are all con-
cerning matters of general interest, makes
this one of our most readable exchanges;
though we think that the true field of a col-
lege paper is tlie recording and remarking
upon local matters, since that is wliat the ma-
jority of its readers care most about. The
title of one article seems especially happy in
a ladies' magazine, " The Points of Contrast
in the Love of Hamlet and Ophelia, Romeo
and Juliet " ; but the article leaves us lost in
a maze of beautiful images.
The senior class in Chemistry seem to
have been studying brewing practically by
visiting Mr. Vassar's works ; they said the ale
tasted very well.
The Beloit College Monthly contains an ex-
cellent article on reading, which strongly
urges reading, word b}' word, good books.
Often we see students in the libraries picking
out some trashy book with which to pass away
the time on Sunday. What value can they
place on time if tlrey have to make an attempt
to pass it away. If they ever have ambitious
dreams, let them consider that a day never
gave but twenty-four hours to any man, but
to some men the minutes were priceless. Read
trash to pass away time ! Time, the most
precious of all the gifts that we enjoj'- on this
earth, a gift which may almost be said to in-
clude all others.
It gives a long account of a literary contest
between six of the Western colleges held at
Galesburg, 111., which seems to have been a
very successful affair. T. E. Egbert of Chi-
cago University, took the first prize, of $100,
and G. T. Foster of Beloit College, the second,
of $75.
The Targum, in an article on books and
authors, shows, in a very strong light, the
folly of reading trash. In its " College Dots
"
we notice " The Diet of Worms " served up
in a new style. It also contains a long poeti-
cal fragment which ends with the sentiment,
" Sweet •woman will fiirever ba
Of vauities tbe Cauitj'."
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The Bates Student opens with a juvenile
stoiy which is hardly worthy of a place even
in its coUimns. It also has an " Invocation to
Spring" to hasten, which does not seem to
have had the effect we should have expected,
coming from that ever-verdant source. For
fear that the students do not read their En-
glish Literature carefully, there is an outline
of the play of Hamlet given. The author
settles the question concerning Hamlet's mad-
ness, and comes to the conclusion that he was
not mad. Towards the end of his article he
makes known two wonderful discoveries that
" the play of Hamlet can not be read atten-
tively without much profit," and that "one,
two, or three readings do not satisfy, nor with
the same number can we discover all its beauty
and strengtii."
We hardly expected such profound remarks
from the Student, but the greatness of the
subject has evidently had the effect of bring-
ing out the greatness of the writer's mind.
Hamlet seems to trouble our exciianges.
The Chi Phi Quarterly has " established be-
yond cavil the reality " of his madness, while
the Vassar Mkcellamj takes good care to look
after his love, and the Student, with that im-
mensity of intellect not capable of grasping
any part, takes the whole play.
The Nassau Literary opens with a prize
essay on " The Works of Daniel Webster";
it also contains some very heavy articles on
Wordsworth and George Eliot. Taken as a
whole, it well sustains the reputation Prince-
ton enjoys for scholarship. We are glad to
see that it is to be a monthly instead of a
quarterly visitor. The " 011a Podrida " con-
tains many good things. In an account of the
Centennial Tea Party we should like to ask
what the " coiffure style " of hair dressing is ?
We earnestly hope that Princeton will
succeed in getting a new hotel. We heard a
gentleman say that on a visit there he went
to one hotel and thought he had made a mis-
take and got in a groggery, so he Avent on to
the other, which was so poor that all the time
he stopped there he was wishing he had re-
mained at the other.
Brunswick hotels are models in compari-
son to those at Princeton, although George
Washington never stopped at any of them.
The Chronicle gives an account of the
recent troubles at Ann Arbor, which seem
to show a curious state of affairs there. The
account was published before the last action
of the faculty was taken, suspending so
many :
—
" During the latter part of last -vreek, at a special
meeting of tbo faculty, tbroo Sophomores and three
Freshmen wore " suspeudod for hazing." Tliis inde-
finite charge inchuled smoking out, and pumping,
but probiibly not nishiiig. The news did not roach
the iiublic until Saturday evening, when it spread
rapidly through the city. On Monday morning the
order in chapel was exceedingly bad ; in tlie after-
noon, a largo procession, consisting of about ono
hundred an(l fifty students from both classes, headed
by an omnibus containing the suspended members,
passed through the streets, stopping before tho
bouses of various professors, cheering those sup-
posed to be favorably, and giving groans for those
unfavorably, disposed to tlioir cause. They also fol-
lowed ono oi' two professors through the streets, hoot-
ing and hissing thom. On tlie next night they had a
union supper at Uangsterfer's, where the final signa-
tures were put upon a paper, which informed tho
faculty that the signers were equally guilty witli
their six comrades, and intimated a desire to suffer
with them. A union meeting was held on tbo fol-
lowing evening (Wednesday), the proceedings of
which showed that tho classes had cooled down. A
committee was instructed, by a unanimous vote, to
present an apology for the insults ottered to the pro-
fessors by tho procession two da>'s before ; a vote
was then taken by ballot upon the question as to
whether tho petitions to the faculty should bo with-
drawn or allowed to reniaiu. and it resulted in favor
of the latter by a majority of more than two-thirds.
The Freshmen claim truthfully that they have never
had any official notice from the faculty that hazing
is considered an illegitimate sport ; it never has
been so considered heretofore, and they say they did
not know it to be so now. As the matter stands,
sis men have been suspended for tho remainder of
this college year, more than half of each of the two
classes have asked that their friends be restored, or
that they be suspended also ; upon which request tho
faculty will probably take action next Monday even-
ing.
The consequence is well known— thirt}--
nine Sophomores and forty-two Freshmen sus-
pended. In their editorial columns they have
an article in which they seem to uphold the
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right of hazing. We know not how much
the six that were suspended first deserved it,
but from their own account we slaould think
that every one who took any part in the
proceedings afterward richly merited tlaeir
reward. Tliey seem to be in advance of most
of tlie colleges in this country, in the fact that
Freshmen are suspended for hazing.
TIME TABLE.
Trains leave Brunswick for—
Augusta— 8.25 a.m.; 2.40 and 6.55 p.m. ; 1.55
A.M. (Pull.)
Bangor— 2.40 p.m. ; 1.55 a.m. (Pull.)
Bath— 7.40 and 8.25 a.m.; 1.20, 2.40, 4.50 and
6.55 P.M.
Bostou— 7.35 A.M.; 1.20 and 4.40 p.m.; 12 M.
(Pull.)
Farmiugton— 2.40 p.m.
Lewistou— 7.40 a.m. ; 2.40 and 6.55 p.m.
Portlaud— 7.35 a.m. ; 1.20 and 4.40 p.m. ; 12 m.
(Pull.)
Waterville— 2.40 p.m. ; 1.55 a.m. (Pull.)
Fore Drugs. Careful Freparation< IiOtr Prices.
ROGERS'S
Family Drug Store,
SWIFT'S BLOCK, BRUNSWICK, ME.
Physicians' PrescriptioDS accurately prepared from tlie best drugs, in
strict accordance with the directions and intent of the prescriber.
On hand a full line of—
STANDARD DRUGS, FANCY SOAPS, SYEINGES,
PATENT MEDICINES, SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES,
CHEMICALS, BRUSHES IN VARCEIY, HAIR OILS,
PEREUMERY, CHOICE EXTRACTS, SPONGES,
DYE STUFFS, &c. &o. &c. kc.
PATENT MEDICINES
are kept on hand, inclaiing a number of Proprietary Mediciaes put up at
thi3 store. These are sold upon their merits alone; no one w\\\ bs urged to
buy anything of the kind.
Mr. E. B. MELCHER, already favorably known In Brunswick, will ba
found at this place. Mr. M. has had five years' experience in the business
and comes highly recommended by his former employer, R. G. Farr, of the
firm of Farr & Frost, Druggists, Bath, Me.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage heretofore extended, it is hoped
that strict attention to business may merit a continuance of the same.
Bowdoin College.
The means of instruction in this College have
recently been largely increased, so as to meet the
wants of all classes of students. The following is
the present organization :—
1. The regular Classical Course: which is that
pursued in the leading American Colleges.
2. The Scientific Course : which has been shaped
to meet the demand of modern times, special prom-
inence being given to the Natural and Physical Sci-
ences, and to Modern Languages.
3. A complete course in Engineering, Civil and
Mechanical, affording the best facilities for theoret-
ical and practical study.
4. Arrangements are made for Post -Gradu-
ate Studies, to bo extended through two years,
affording a substantial basis for technical and liter-
ary Professions. Instruction can now be given in
the following lines of advanced study: 1st, Lan-
guages and English Literature. 2 J, Natural History.
3d, Chemistry and its applications. 4th, Engineer-
ing. 5th, Jurisprudence and Political Science.
5. The Medical School of Maine is connected
with this College, and is in a flourishing condition.
6. Instruction will be given in Military Science
by an accomplished officer of the United States
Army.
7. Special students, not candidates for a degree,
will be received in cases where it may be thought
advantageous to the student.
8. Graduates of other colleges, or other students
whose proficiency will warrant it, will bo received
into the Post -Graduate Course.
ANNUAL EXPENSES.
Tuition, $75. Eoom rent (average), $25. Inci-
dentals, $20. Board in town from $110 to $150.
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A COLLEGE TALE.*
By T. B. Read.
[CONCLUDED.]
Then commenced the march. Slowly
swelled the solemn strains from the Pandean
and Pandowdy. Standards waved and horns
blew most melodiously. Welcome worthy
the noble commander, who appeared just then
to pluck the fadeless laurels of that fadeless
da}'. He merits particular description, says the
ancient chronicler, and so, having materials,
Ave describe him. On his head was a dimin-
\itive hat. Over his shoulders drooped the
" waving folds " of an ox-tail plume. Wood-
en goggles bestrode his nose. Behind his
back clattered an old .hat, a canteen, a tin-
kettle, a cigar box, a wooden firelock, and
heaven knows what else. His horse was a
strange animal " compound of horse and jack-
ass." Price eight dollars, as was afterwards
discovered, for he died on the field of glory.
Receiving with shouts of applause their
hero, who bowed to the very verge of equilib-
rium, the troops marched down Main street,
crossed into Back Stand, and proceeded to the
place of training behind the bank, where now
a row of quiet cottages, each one like the
other, peacefully rear their roofs—their com-
mander amusing them meantime with comical
remarks, pleasant no doubt then, but vmap-
preciable at this present. Arrived on the
ground, the deep-mouthed cannon thundered
them salute. They were then drawn up be-
fore their captain to listen to the roll-call.
" Attend," commanded he, " and answer to
your names." The whole troop thronged
round the affrieiited officer. " One at a
time," trembled he in terror-stricken tones.
The clerk called the first name. " Here ! "
" Here ! " shouted all the posse in a breath.
Next name. " Here ! " " Here ! " from all
again. The colonel, as before, makes a few
jocose remarks which can not be smiled at now.
At last, order was restored, and the roll-call
went on. Then began the examination of
equipments. They stepped forward, one by
one. " Mark him down—no equipments,"
shouted the captain, grown quite valorous now,
finding no personal injury intended. The
spectators nearly split their sides, while rage
was filling the hardened bosom of the man of
war. But what could he do, when his officers
were "grinning around him like bears at bay " ?
This ended, the}' were ordered to form a line.
" We've formed a line, but we can't keep it,"
mourned the valiant defenders of their country.
" Form a line or march off the field," roared
the despairing and discomfited captain, biting
his lips.
Loudly swelled the strains of triumph from
Pandean and Pandowdy. Wreathed with
earliest victory and laureled with the latest
renown, the conquerors left the field, their
swords unsheathed, their guns unfired, but
their souls lifted heavenward by the glowing
consciousness of battle done for truth and
right. So they marched on, through the ver-
dant streets of Brunswick, and the shaded
lanes of Topsham, until they reached the col-
lege grounds. There, as everywhere, noble
tongues were burning to eulogize noble deeds.
" Fellow-students and soldiers," began the
orator, whose speech has come down to our
day, " fellow-students and soldiers, you have
earned for yourselves and your country never-
fading laurels. When dangers and perils
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thickened around your devoted country, when
her hardy yeomanry were no longer able to
defend her soil and her liberties, you have
nobly stepped forth to her rescue. You have
doffed your students' gowns and assumed the
mailed dress of war. You have exchanged
the badges of literary distinction for the toils
and dangers of the battle-field. You have
extinguished the midnight lamp and lit in its
place the fiery torch of Mars. If you have
followed Minerva in the flowery paths of lit-
erature ; if you have toiled with her up the
rugged steeps of science, you have also fol-
lowed her in the ranks of war and glory. If
you have twined about your brows the prizes
of poetic distinction, you have also encircled
your temples with the wreaths of military
glory. Yes, fellow-students ! side by side we
have followed in the career of literary fame,
and shoulder to shoulder will we advance
in the cause of liberty, law, and our country.
" Soldiers, j'ou have deserved well of your
country, and think not but that she will fully
discharge the debt. Students and soldiers,
let this be our motto, ' War and science, mili-
tary glory and literary distinction, now and
forever, one and inseparable.' "
Thus have we endeavored to collect and
preserve whatever might be valuable of a
scene and action which still lingers in dim
tradition about the college walls. Of its con-
sequences, it suffices to say, that it was the
prime cause of that utter contempt into which
general musters have sunk within the bounds
of Maine. As to its immediate effects, no pen
can do it justice, for no pen can bring back the
quaint antics of the actors, the jolly laughter
of staid professors, or fill again the windows
with the giggling groups, or line the sidewalks
with the grinning sovereigns.
Some of the Juniors, who have remained,
have been compared to the " Wandering Jew,
who wanted to die, but couldn't."
THE SITUATION.
Thus far the present editors have prided
themselves on their silence in regard to our
military department. The recent turn of af-
fairs, however, seems to demand a re-opening
of the discussion in the columns of the Ori-
ent. We hope to show that the hostility to
this part of our curriculum is not the result of
any hasty prejudice, but the sentiment that '
has formed itself in the minds of those who, at
first accepting the movement with favor, have
by experimental knowledge of its workings,
been led to their present conviction. We
hope, moreover, to show that the present un- .
usual attitude of the students toward the
authorities, is justified by the circumstances
of the case, and that it is the only course of
action that promised the abolition of an insti-
tution as injurious . to the college as it is
repugnant to the collegian. We desire the
candid attention of those who have the inter-
ests of Bowdoin at heart.
In the first part of the academical year
'72, our college was on the qui vive for the
coming of the military drill. It was to be
something new ; it would give an opportunity
for show, and it promised a pleasuiuble relief
from the monotony of regular studies. The
idea of imbibing a military education in our
leisure moments, and becoming, without effort
or cost of any kind, trained soldiers, while we
steadily pursued our way toward law, theol-
ogy, or medicine, was very captivating to the
student, even as it had taken the fancy of the
college authorities. So when at last the officer
detailed by Government had come, and the
Juniors had begun their drill in the south
wing of the Chapel, we underclassmen waited
impatiently for the time when we too should
be allowed to participate in the exercise. So
aU the college welcomed the military innova-
tion. What better circumstances could be
desired for its trial ?
If the experiment had deserved to succeed
it would have done so. Its failure is not
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chargeable to the students ; they were mere
instruments for the testing of a theory ; they
were simply victims which, like rabbits, clogs,
and toads, wei-e to be sacrificed for the fur-
therance of human knowledge, or to gratify
the curiosity of an experimenter. The true
seeker after knowledge, however, will accept
the teachings of nature just as they are
granted him, without trj'ing to warp them
to conform with any preconceived notions of
his own.
We do not object to being used as " spec-
imens" to a certain extent, when there is
a prospect of good to be obtained thereb}^
;
but we do object to being needlesslj' sacrificed
for the benefit of an exploded theory, merely
because the experimenters consider it incon-
sistent with their dignity to acknowledge
themselves in error.
The hostility to the drill began as soon as
it became a general and regular exercise.
The reasons for this have been set forth so
often and so forcibly in the Okiext, that we
need only to recall them very briefly to the
minds of its readers.
To begin with, it fulfilled none of the pur-
poses which were alleged as the reasons for
its introduction. The physical advantages
afforded b}^ the drill are as nothing compared
with those of the G3'mnasium. The former
gives an exercise which is uniform for all, the
stoutest athlete and the puniest bookworm
stand in the same ranks, carry the same arms,
and are put through the same evolutions.
What is painful to one through his weakness,
is irksome to another from his strength. Again,
those muscles are the most employed which
are already the best developed. The gymna-
sium, on the other hand, gives -facilities for a
systematic training according to individual
needs. As to the knowledge of military mat-
ters acquired by this course of instruction, we
Avill only say that, although some of us have
drilled more or less for two years past, jet
there are very few among us to-day compe-
tent so instruct a squad of four men according
to Upton's tactics.
But it is claimed that we shall thus learn
lessons of obedience and self-control, or, if
officers, acquire a bearing of dignity and com-
mand. However desirable such a result might
be, we can readily perceive that it has not
been attained. It is one of the weakest
points of the whole system that the officers
are the fellow collegians and often the class-
mates of those whom they command. The
latter of course feel under no great obligation
to obey for a part of the twenty -four hours
those with whom they associate on equal
terms for the rest of the time. So the offi-
cers, either incompetent, or obliged to devote
several hours a day to military studies, know-
ing the general state of feeling and often
sharing it themselves, with very Httle authority
at all and not caring to use that little, manage
as best they can, and the farce drags on.
It is very well in theory to say that the
time spent in this exercise is only a small part
of what most students waste daily, and that
consequently everything acquired in this
interval is pure gain ; but it is certainly not
light to call a busy man from his work to an
exercise of doubtful advantage ; and if a man
is disposed to be idle, the time for any new
duty is just as likely to encroach upon his
hours of labor as upon his hours of idleness.
[le will reason : If the professor of Greek or
iMathematics requires that I shall learn j\Iili-
tary Science, that professor of Greek or Math-
ematics is of course willing that I shall know
less of Demosthenes or Calculus. This argu-
ment may be fallacious, but it convinces the
student, as some professors can testify.
Let us now mention a specific grievance.
Early in the history of the drill, some of the
authorities, observing probably the increasing
lack of interest in the new exercise, seem to
have laid their heads together for the discov-
ery of some charm which should make these
wrong things right and restore the enthusiasm
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originally manifested for the " military " and
still deserved by its remarkable merits. The
charm was the gray uniform. It was hoped
that such a dress would arouse a certain pride
and give the thing a more decided military
appearance. This uniform was to consist of
cap, pants, and coat, the latter profusely
adorned with beautiful brass buttons, and the
whole to cost only thirty-two dollars or about
that sum. We were not obliged to get this
uniform at that time, but were made to un-
derstand that obtaining it would soon become
compulsory. An especially strong argument
was made on the ground that, being of a neu-
tral color and made of good cloth, a part of
this dress could be worn as an article of ordi-
nary apparel, thus mailing it an economical
investment. Under these circumstances more
than a hundred such uniforms were taken,
and the parents of the victimized griml}^ paid
the bills. The Faculty had not 5'et learned
to consult the fathers of their students in the
management of college affiiirs. We have just
mentioned the stress laid upon the utility as a
strong inducement to this investment. But
hardly Avas this step taken, and the mass of
students equipped, when there was issued
the " Regulations for the Interior Police and
Discipline of the Bowdoin Cadets." In this
remarkable document we find a law making
it an offense of the first order to wear any
part of the uniform when off duty. Obvi-
ously here is an inconsistencj^. To be sure,
this law for very evident reasons was not en-
forced ; the puzzle is why it was framed at
all.
Thus matters stood in the collegiate year
'73
; some, indeed, liking the drill or remain-
ing indifferent ; some making use of all means
to avoid it ; many, somewhat more scrupulous
but not less hostile, drilling and grumbling as
they drilled." When our friends asked us in
regard to the affairs of the college, we told
them of the unpopularity of this new feature
and of the havoc it was making. An atmos-
phere of sham seemed to pervade the institu-
tion, and Seniors advised the underclassmen
to go elsewhere. Doubtless there is more or
less of this feeling evei'ywhere ; but there
must be something wrong with a college when
all its students say upon graduating, " I wish
I had gone elsewhere for an education." But
there was hope ; this thing Avould of course
be abolished at Commencement ; so we told
our friends, and so we thought. But no ; the
experiment had not received a fair trial ; it
must be continued for another year. Here
was a great mistake, whether it originated in
obstinacy that would not or in blindness that
could not see which way the tide was setting.
Does any one think there would have been
any hesitation in accepting the decision after
a year of success ? So the next year began
and the drill went on as before, with ever in-
creasing manifestations of dissatisfaction. At
last it was made obligatory upon the students
to provide themselves with some sort of uni-
form. To be sure, all that was required Avas
a blouse ; the gray luiiform might be obtained ,
instead ; but it was placed squarely before us
to provide ourselves Avith one of these or
leave college. The blouse consisted of a piece
of blue flannel and ten brass buttons. It was
unlined, and cost, with the cap, about five
dollars. Clad in this exaggerated necktie we
were to face the rigors of the fall and be fired
with a new enthusiasm for military duties.
The Board was to hold a special meeting
near the end of the fall term, and here there
seemed to be another chance for the abolish-
ment of the drill. It was determined to
petition this body, and measures were accord-
ingly taken for that purpose. Out of one
hundred and thirty -three to whom the peti-
tion was presented for signing, we believe
only six refused to put their names thereto.
A member of the Senior Class, and one whose
college course had been Avithout reproach,
was selected to present this paper to the
Board. Before taking this step, however, he
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asked, the advice of certain members of the
Faculty as to whether there was anything
improper in such a course. Although rather
favoring the drill, these gentlemen replied
that the movement was a perfectly legitimate
one, and the best way of obtaining the end
desired. Accordingly, the petition was pre-
sented to the Boards, and its advocate sum-
moned before a committee to argue the case,
which he did at some length. It was stated,
however, that decision upon the matter would
be deferred until the next meeting of the
Boards, wliich was to be very soon. It was
advised, moreover, that a written statement of
the case be presented at that time.
At a time sul)sequent to this event. Presi-
dent Chamberlain expressed himself to the
student who had managed the affair, as very
well satisfied with the manner in which it had
been conducted, and said that a ver}"- good im-
pression had been left on the minds of the
committee before whom the case had been
argued. The next meeting of the Boards was,
we believe, during vacation, and Mr. Brad-
street, the member of the Senior class who
had previously presented the petition, was out
of town. He wrote, however, to one of the
trustees, with whom he happened to be some-
what acquainted, expressing his readiness to
appear before them if needed. He was not
called for, and that was the last of the peti-
tion.
" But the Seniors have been excused from
drill," say the newspapers, whose oracular
wisdom has so readily solved our problem,
" and this is a great concession.''
Very well ; the Seniors are not in the re-
bellion ; if only the same concession had been
made to the other classes, there would have
been no rebellion at all. The reason now
alleged for the non- action of the Boards in
regard to the petition, is that the matter was
not presented in the proper way. Certainly
a sentiment very different from this was ex-
pressed last fall. If a petition to the Boards
must come through the Faculty, or any par-
ticular authority, surely we might have been
informed of that fact at the time ; unless, in-
deed, it was designed that the matter should
not be presented in proper form, a thing it
would be difficult to believe. It could hardly be
a true regard for the interests of the college that
would allow a mere technicality to deter it
from the consideration of so important a mat-
ter. On the otlier hand one member of the
Faculty has lately said that he would have
used his influence against the drill, if that pe-
tition had not been handed in, which compelled
him in self-defense to take another course.
This means that the reason why that exercise
is still retained in Bowdoin is because the
students have asked to have it abolished. Is
that a noble spirit ?
During the last winter term. Gymnasium
practice was substituted for drill, and there
was no disturbance. Here it may be in place
to say, since man}'- papers have accused us of
dreading mere physical exertion, that proba-
bly no one of those who refuse to drill would
have objected to the exercise of the Gymna-
sium, had that alternative been presented.
With the spring the drill was revived, and the
old ti'ouble was revived at the same time.
One night the linchpins and elevating
screws were stolen from the cannon ; one gun
was partly dismounted, but afterwards volun-
tarily replaced by some of the students. This
outbreak Avas not of the college at large ; it
was the unauthorized act of one or two per-
sons ; as a whole we refuse to bear the blame.
Did we feel individually shocked and insult-
ed by thisdemonstration? No; whyshouldwe?
Were our consciences smitten by the destruc-
tion of U. S. property ? No ; such damages
are always repaired and the cost is divided
among the students. The inscriptions on the
Chapel, which soon followed, were a very dif-
ferent matter. This proceeding was almost
universally denounced as mean and cowardly,
[Continued on p. 31-. ]
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The Seniors have decided to hold their
Class Daj^ exercises on the Friday after Com-
mencement Day, instead of the Tuesdaj^
before, as was at first intended. It has
always been the custom to have these exer-
cises after the graduation of the class has
taken place and we should be sorrj^ to have
the old custom broken up. The exercises of
this day belong peculiarly to the class ; the
officers of the occasion are chosen by the
class, and all the arrangements for it are made
by them without the intervention of the Col-
lege government. Although we presume that
Tuesday was selected by the Faculty simplj'
as a matter of convenience, and not with a
view to controlling any part of the exercises,
yet we think it is fitting that the class should
receive the diplomas before they participate
in these exercises, which seem particularly
fitting for a farewell act.
" If, as is reported, the Bowdoin students hare
decided to return to college and renew their matric-
ulation pledge, accepting the Faculty's ultimatum
as a compromise, the difBculty is in a fair way to be
settled in a manner honorable to both sides, and in
this complication favorable to the best interests of
the institution. The good conduct of the students
throughout the entire difficulty, and their readiness
to return even with a not particularly well-defined
prospect of immediate riddance of the hated system
that excited their active opposition, is unimpeach-
able testimony to the loyalty and love which they
still bear for the college of their choice. The col-
lege authorities should be ready to improve in a sim-
ilar spirit the opportunity that is now extended to
them. They have seen the general disfavor that the
practice of military drill in a professedly classical
institution has met with in educated circles since
discussion was excited by the present trouble, and
their tardy convictions should have received a quick-
ening impulse to effect its abolition. Of the drill
there has been a wonderful unanimity of condem-
nation even in quarters where the action of the stu-
dents was not justified, and the earliest solicitude of
the Trustees and Faculty should be to dispense with
a system whose only influence has been to alienate,
temporarily at least, the young men and their in-
structors, between whom there should be the utmost
cordiality and co-operation. Let the college do but
its appointed work, and its students will form a con-
stituency upon which it may fully rely and of which
it may well feel proud."
In looking over the comments of the press
— for, against and neutral— we have seen
nothing that seems so nearly to express the
opinion of the majority of the students as the
above, which we cut from the Boston Post.
The students entered upon this course of
action without having fully considered what
its results would be, but without the slightest
feeling of malice, or any desire to strike a
blow at the College ; they lost sight of the
fact that they could not resist the drill with-
out resisting the lawful government of the
College. Then we think that there has been
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a very serious misunderstanding as to the way
in which their petition was received by the
Boards. This had much to do with causing
tlie rebellion— for such -we must call it.
Upon calm after -thought these things have
presented themselves very forcibly to the
great majoiity of the "rebels," and we think
tliey will greatly overbalance any other con-
siderations. We feel assured tliat the students
will almost unanimously take the course
marked out for them by the Faculty, and the
course which, in our opinion, is the only hon-
orable and manly one for them to pursue. If
they do this, they at least show that they
entered upon this resistance to the drill actu-
ated by honorable motives, and not from
malice or personal pique.
[Coiitiuiied from p. 29.]
and as offering q, personal insult to Major San-
ger, which was very far from expressing the true
sentiment of the students. There was even
talk of a general meeting for the purpose of
denouncing the wliole performance. The per-
petrators would not dare to-day to confess the
deed before their classmates. All these things,
liowever, tended to precipitate matters. The
authorities determined to draw a tighter rein.
On Wednesday, the 20th of JNIay, just be-
fore the Juniors broke ranks after artillery
practice, an order was issued forbidding any
hostile demonstrations while leaving the drill
ground, and threatening any offenders in this
resj)ect with summary punishment. Here was
a crisis. Whatever had been the rules hith-
erto, we had alwaj^s been allowed to express
our disapprobation of the drill, at least ver-
bally.
On breaking ranks, a noise was raised in
the crowd—a shout it may have been, or a
groan—in any case a " demonstration." Six
of our number acknowledged their offense
before the Faculty, and were either suspended
or dismissed. Most of these had been previ-
ously considered without reproach in the mat-
ter of conduct and obedience to law. We do
not claim that these offenders should have
gone scot free. We do not deny Major San-
ger's right to give such an order ; we do not
deny the right of the Faculty to punish such
an offense. N'ay; we even grant that there
was no other course for them under the cir-
cumstances. It is that very fact, that the
present laws can not be maintained without
the ruin of the college, that should plead most
strongly for the repeal of those laws. It is
the incompatibility of the two systems whose
union is here attempted, to which we would
call the attention of those whose business it is
to consider the matter.
The position we now occupy in regard to
the college authorities is well known. We
have refused to drill, and are bound to suffer
alike the consequences. The newspapers say
that on our entering college we knew that
the drill was to be a regular exercise, and that
Avhen matriculated we bound ourselves to
obey the laws of the college. This is not
strictly true of all, yet just now we Avill not
dispute it. Now, such being the case, it is
asked how we can explain our present con-
duct. We can sa}^ this at least. Before going
to Bowdoin, we examined the catalogue, and
found there a statement of the advantages
offered by the college. Induced by this, we
shaped our studies as was required, and en-
tered. Under the supposition that the prom-
ises deliberately made in the catalogue were
to be fulfilled, we were matriculated, and
agreed to obey the laws. Now we put the
question to the most candid judgment of our
readers—are we to be held by our promises to
the college, when the promises previously
made by the college to us have been long since
broken many times ?
Take a marked example. For the past
year we have had no instructor in Elocution.
So far as we have heard, no class has received
any training in that department during this
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time. Yet before we entered college this was
promised us ; and even the last catalogue issued
says repeatedly that weekly instruction in
Elocution 4S a part of the regular curriculum.
This statement may seem to have the taint of
" dirty linen," but even dirty linen sometimes
needs to be aired. But the Faculty say they
have tried to keep the promises. Very well
;
but having failed, and with the prospect of
again failing, vf\\j do they keep up the pre-
tense ?
Is it from the height or humility of their
station, the excellence or the Avorthlessness of
their characters, that college bodies are not
held responsible for their engagements, while
the student is is brought rigidly to the mark?
In either case, a statement of the fact in the
catalogue would prevent a misunderstanding.
As it is, the broken pledges of the Faculty,
if they do not entirely free us from our obli-
gation, at least afford a very good reason why
that body should not throw stones.
There are other examples of this kind, but
we need not adduce them.
In regard to our right to question the de-
cisions of those who make our laws, let us
consider. It is well to remember that noth-
ing like a defense of the drill on its own
merits is now attempted. Now it seems to us
that in matters of this nature, an idea should
be tested as much by itself as by the position
of its promulgators. A maxim of Solomon
would be worthless unless true; Darwin is
still obliged to defend himself in every new
position ; should, then, an exploded theory be
still respected, merely because originated by
college magnates ? Are we obliged to accept
their infallibility ?
The press has characterized our action as
mutiny and rebellion ; ever vhtuous where
virtue is cheap, it has been almost unanimous
in the condemnation of what it regards as an
unlawful resistance to constituted authority.
We accept the lesson. Our difficulty in ob-
taining popular approval—nay, the very in-
justice often done us by the press—has taught
us how dangerous it is to oppose the regular
course of " law and order." Does not this
give assurance that another outbreak of this
kind is not likely to occur, even if a sufficient
cause should again be given.
If any should compare our action with
that of the students in Michigan University,
a Junior has put the matter very tersely thus :
" In Michigan Universitj^ the fellows were
suspended for hazing ; here, it is the Faculty
that is doing the hazing."
But the Faculty say they have no power
of themselves to abolish the drill. Very well
;
their course was to send us home, and they
have done so. We were willing to endure so
much, if we could thereby attain our purpose
at last. In a short time the Boards are to
meet, and they will have power to abolish it
we have taken our present course with the
hope of showing them the expediency of
so doing. Lately an announcement has come
giving us the choice of returning to the drill
within ten days, or being expelled. So be it.
If for our offense we are to suffer the greatest
penalty that college law can inflict, we trust
that the students will not be the only ones to




Oh ! let me sign.
The Modocs drill now.
" When will the drill come back? "
The Seniors attended their last recitation,
Monday.
Some of the Freshmen say the drill is
unpopular.
The Seniors miss the underclassmen very
much. Quite so.
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D. O. S. Lowell took the IMilitaiy prize.
The rest of the class withdrew.
Bro. Tenney, of the Telegraph, says the
boys are wrong; consequently they must be
right.
The new barge has arrived, and is a fine
boat. It formerly was owned by the Emer-
alds of Portland.
The Regatta will undoubtedly have to be
postponed sine die ; the drill takes precedence
of all things else.
"On account of the diminution in size"
of the Freshman class, their lessons have been
doubled in length.
Look out for the change of time on the
railroads. We print elsewhere the new time
table, which took effect June- 1st.
The Senior class resolved to dispense with
the final exercises at Chapel, on account of
the absence of the underclassmen.
The "fair ones" say, the students have
had their "blaze of glory" and now must
drill for the remainder of the term.
The B. B. B.'s have had a "tart" and
decide that the boys must hang together,
although the Facult}^ have them foul.
A. P. Wiswell and A. L. Crocker of '73,
have been in town for a few days. We were
glad to see them on the campus once more.
On account of circumstances over which
they had no control, the Bowdoin Cadets did
not participate in the ceremonies Memorial
Day.
The Juniors who have remained in town,
have amused themselves by hanging around
the college fence, watching those who have
had to drill.
The morning after a majority of the three
lower classes were " borne to the depot on
the shoulders of their classmates," only seven
attended prayers and recitations in the three
lower classes.
The Prof, of Ornamental Carpentry has
been dragging the wells and cisterns in search
of the elevating screws, &c. They have not
been found as yet.
Lamson of Portland, has been in town,
taking views of the buildings, and taking
class and society groups. His work is giving
excellent satisfaction.
The Sophomore prize declaimers have been
appointed, viz. : Andrews, Atwood, Hall,
Jameson, Parker, Perrj-, Prince, Robinson,
Sargent, Stevens, White.
The Junior prize declaimers are viz.
:
Clarke, Harriman, Hill, Hunton, Powers,
Larrabee, Rogers, Simmons, Standish, Upton,
Virgin, and Whitmore, S. C.
The first day after the departure of the in-
surrectionists, three students presented them-
selves for drill. Did the others commit the
" contumacious " or " overt act " ?
The Sophomores were " wheedled and
cajoled '' into allowing the Freshmen to wear
tall hats and carry canes, on account of their
gallant conduct in the recent troubles.
Some faint-hearted Seniors, fearing lest
the underclassmen should return soon, very
profitably occupied their time, Sunday, by
calling on the fair sex.
Seventy-four played a game of ball, Mon-
day, two nines being chosen from the class.
As a shower came up at the fourth inning the
game was declared drawn. Score : 93—93.
The students are very fortunate, they
receive the undivided attention of the Profs.
The ladies are also very fortunate, as they
receive the undivided attention of the Seniors,
now that the Freshmen are gone.
The "stern parents" did not see fit to
send their sons back, as readily as was inti-
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mated. Undoubtedly they have been " whee-
dled, cajoled, and threatened" into submis-
sion, by their rash, impetuous sons.
A strange coincidence. As the bugler
could not be found to call out those who were
still destined to be " ground down by the iron
heel of military despotism," it was decided to
ring the chapel bell ; but it didn't ring.
Uncle John—" When I was a young man
of your age, I was a great, green, hulking
country boy." Freshman—" Don't the young
men get over their greenness earlier noAV,
than formerly ? " Uncle John—" Yes, they
get over their greenness, and very often be-
come so ripe they get rotten."
The Senior class and Scientific divisions
of the Junior and Sophomore classes pre-
sented Prof. White with an elegant ice pitcher
and goblets. It was an elegant present to a
noble man. The memorial was written by
Shaylor of Portland, and was a beautiful
specimen of penmanship.
Prof. White proposes to take his class in
Zoology to Goose Island, for a week's study
in that department. We hope that this ex-
cursion may prove so pleasing and profitable
as to warrant its being repeated in the future.
Certainly, no college in the country has facil-
ities equal to ours for practical stud}' at the
sea-side.
Last Monday evening the '68 Prize Exhi-
bition took place in Lemont Hall, before an
audience somewhat smaller than usual ; but,
we presume, fully as appreciative. The fol-
lowing was the programme :—
Christianity as a Means of Civilization.
A. Gr. Bradstreet.
Mahomet S. V.Cole.
Force of Character D. 0. S. Lowell.
Duty of the Citizen A. H. Powers.
The Aim of a Liberal Education F. K. Wheeler.
Trial by Jury ". H. G. White.
The Committee awarded the prize to S.
V. Cole.
A cheeky young Freshman, upon answer-
ing "no" to the question put by the Prof.,
politely informed the grave Professor that he
hadn't money to get home with ; the Prof.
hauled out a return ticket to , and
handed it to the Freshman, who immediately
went out and sold it to some fellow-sufferer,
as he had a mileage ticket in his jjocket.
SENIOR PARTS.
The following appointment of " Senior
parts " has been made :—
Salutatory— S. V. Cole.
Orations— A. G. Bradstreet, L. H. Kim-
ball, D. O. S. Lowell, C. J. Palmer, F. K.
Wheeler.
Philosophical Disquisitions— H. H. Em-
ory, W. T. Goodale, C. H. Hunter, H. K.
White.
Literary Disquisitions—W. R. Hemmen-
way, H. Johnson, T. Kneeland, H. W. Phil-
brook, T. C. Simpson.
Disquisitions— J. P. Bickford, A. L.
Perry, C. E. Smith, G. B. Wheeler.
Discussions— M. W. Davis, E. O. How-
ard, C. F. Kimball, W. H. Moulton.
Dissertations— E. Gerry, Jr., E. S. Hobbs,
I. S. Locke, A. H. Powers, M. W. Payson.
The above appointments are made by the
Faculty according to the rank in scholarship
of each student durina; the entire course.
ALPHA DELTA PHI.
[We take from the Albany Journal the following
report of the Alpha Delta Phi Convention, which
was holden at Albany, May 13th and 14th ; and at
which the Bowdoin Chapter was represented by L.
H. Kimball, C. F. Kimball, and Woodbury Pulsifer.]
The Alpha Delta Phi Fraternitj'', which has
been holding its annual convention in this city
for the last two days, had a grand public cele-
bration at Tweddle Hall last evening. The
hall was crowded by one of the most brilliant
audiences of the season, who w«re entertained
for over two hours, by a feast of music and
oratory.
The exercises opened by musical selections
from Rossini and Mej-erbeer, rendered in most •
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admirable style by Gilmore's 22cl regiment
band, under tlie direction of P. S. Gilraore.
Rev. Dr. Darling of this city, chaplain of the
Fraternity, then offered a prayer, after which
the presiding officer of the evening, Lewis Col-
lins, introduced Rev. D. N. Vanderveer, of the
Union Chapter, who delivered the address of
welcome. Mr. Vanderveer is an easy and
effective speaker, and during the delivery of
his address was frequently interrupted by
applause.
After several other selections by the or-
chestra, rendered in a manner that would have
done credit to Thomas, tiie presiding officer
introduced the orator of the evening, Moses
Coit Tyler, who was received with hearty
applause. INIr. Tyler said, before opening his
address : " I will take the great liberty of in-
terpolating into my speech something which,
altiiough unexpected, will no doubt be agree-
able to the audience, who must be tired. I
will ask the brethren of the Fraternity to give
us one or two verses of one of their most
familiar songs." The Fraternity arose and
heartily accepted the invitation, rendering the
song, " Hail to Thee," in a very pleasing man-
ner. Mr. Tyler then proceeded with his ad-
dress, which had for its theme the history of
" Early American Colleges." The orator
made a most favorable impression, and in the
natural ease of his style, his purity of diction
and originality of tliought and expression,
showed himself to be a speaker of very
marked ability, and a thinker of high attain-
ments.
A number of Fraternity songs were ren-
dered by the members of the Order, to the
satisfaction and delight of the audience. Prof.
Gilmore's orchestra was rapturously received,
and created an impression that will no doubt
be lasting in Albany, by the high quality of
music given last evening, and the admirable
manner of its rendition. The exercises of the
evening were concluded by a benediction by
the chaplain, Rev. Henry Darling. The Fra-
ternity then repaired to the Delavan House,
where a grand banquet was served in their
honor. The spread of delicacies as well as
substantial, was fairly captivating, and con-
vivialities were indulged in to a quite late
hour.
The forty-second annual convention of the
"Alpha Delta Phi " may be counted a splen-
did success.
EDITORS' TABLK
The last number of the Williams Vidette
shows what can be done in a college paper,
having nearly all its articles about college
matters, to make it interesting. There was
not a single article in it but what we read and
enjoyed. It contains a long account of the
class races on the Hoosic. They have many
difficulties to overcome there ; all their row-
ing is done on a small inland stream, their
races being simply against time. Only one
boat was used for all the races, the crews
changing. The Sophomores had first choice,
and won the race, two miles in 15 minutes
9 seconds. The Freshmen went over the
course in 15 minutes 28 1-2 seconds. The
Seniors, whose turn came next, had the mis-
fortune to break the top off their rudder ; but
their coxswain was equal to the emergencj'
;
he cast himself back in the boat, reached over
the edge, and seized the rudder in his hands,
guiding the boat, so that after all their time
was quite good, 15 minutes 31 seconds. The
rudder was sent off and mended, but the
Juniors, whose turn came next, broke a row-
lock before finishing. This race speaks well
for the enthusiasm for boating at Williams.
We do not believe they would complain of
walking a mile to reach one of the finest
sheets of water in New England. In an
article on boating, the writer advises the
dividing of the students into two boat clubs,
composed of the alternate classes.
The Madisonensis seems to be very much
offended at our presuming to wish them long
life. We hasten to tell them, if they have
many more numbers like the last, we shall
most cheerfully withdraw our wish. We
wish they would inform us from what source
they took the quotations they used in their
criticism on the Orient. We notice that the
reading room at Madison seems to be in the
same condition that ours was before the pres-
ent regime. We should think they had seen
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ours in'past days aod were describing it : " To
be sure we have what is called a reading
room. But what is it ? an old shell with bare
floors, hardly a chair, an old stove that needs
a mustard plaster on the chimney to make it
draw, a coal bin in one corner of the room,
and behind it the brooms and oil can, the
racks for the papers half the time out of or-
der, and no locks on them to prevent the few
graceless scamps we have among us from
stealing."
TIME TABLE.
Trains leave Brunswick for—
Augusta— 8.25 a.m. ; 2.45 and 7.17 p.m. ; 12.35
A.M. (Pull.)
Bangor— 2.45 p.m. ; 12.35 a.m. (Pull.)
Bath— 7.35 and 8.20 a.m. ; 1.20, 2.45, 5.35 and
7.10 P.M.
Boston— 7.35 a.m.; 1.20 p.m.; 12.30 a.m. (Pull.)
Parmington— 2.45 p.m.
Lewiston— 7.35 a.m. ; 2.45 and 7.10 p.m.
Portland- 7.35 A.M. ; 1.20 and 5.35 p.m. ; 12.30
A.M. (Pull.)
Waterville— 8.25 a.m. ; 2.45 p.m. ; 12.35 a.m.
(Pull.)
Pure Drugs. Careful Preparation. "Ltovr Prices.
ROGERS'S
Family Drug Store,
SWIFT'S BLOCK, BRUNSWICK, ME.
Physicians' Prescriptions accurately prepared from the best drugs, in
strict accordance witli the directions and intent of the prescriber.
On hand a full line of
—
STANDARD DRUGS, FANCY SOAPS, SYRINGES,
PATENT MEDICINES, SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES,
CHEMICALS, BRUSHES IN VARIETY, HAIR OILS,
PERFUMERY, CHOICE EXTRACTS, SPONGES,
DYE STUFFS, &c. &c. ko. &o.
ALL KINDS OF
PATENT MEDICINES
are kept on hand, including a number of Proprietary Medicines put up at
this store. These are sold upon their merits alonej no one will be urged to
buy anything of the kind.
Mr. R. B. MELCHER, already favorably known in Brunswick, will be
found at this place. Mr. M. has had five years' experience in the business
and comes highly recommended by his former employer, R. G. Earr, of the
firm of Earr & Erost, Druggists, Bath, Me.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage heretofore extended, it is hoped
that strict attention to business may merit a continuance of the same.
Bowdoin Colleg-e.
The means of instruction in this College have
recently been largely increased, so as to meet the
wants of all classes of students. The following is
the present organization :—
1. The regular Classical Course: which is that
pursued in the leading American Colleges.
2. The Scientific Course : which has been shaped
to meet the demand of modern times, special prom-
inence being given to the Natural and Physical Sci-
ences, and to Modern Languages.
3. A complete course in Engineering, Civil and
Mechanical, affording the best facilities for theoret-
ical and practical study.
4. Arrangements are made for Post - Gradu-
ate Studies, to be esteaded through two years,
affording a substantial basis for technical aud liter-
ary Professions. Instruction can now be given in
the following lines of advanced study : 1st, Lan-
guages and English Literature. 2d, Natural History.
3d, Chemistry and its applications. 4th, Engineer-
ing. 5th, Jurisprudence and Political Science.
5. The Medical School of Maine is connected
with this College, and is in a flourishing condition.
6. Instruction will be given in Military Science
by an accomplished officer of the United States
Army.
7. Special students, not candidates for a degree,
will be received in cases where it may be thought
advantageous to the student.
8. Graduates of other colleges, or other students
whose proficiency will warrant it, will be received
into the Post - Graduate Course.
ANifUAL EXPENSES.
Tuition, $75. Eoom rent (average), $25. Inci-
dentals, $20. Board in town from $110 to $150.
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The following letter speaks for itself. It
is only one out of the nian}^ letters of simi-




I hare the honor to inform you that at a Peace
Meeting held in Plimpton Hall, New York, ou Tues-
day ereniug, June 2, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted.
BesoJi'ed, That while we would not be held as
countenancing resistance to properly constituted au-
thorities, yet we cannot let this opportunity pass
without expressing our sympathy with the deter-
mined ettorts of tiie students of Bowdoin College to
induce the Faculty and Trustees to abolish the mil-
itary drill, and the earnest hope that they may be
ultimately successful in obtaining the abolition of a
course of instruction alike oppressive to the pupils
and opposed to the spirit of (Jhristianity.
liesolrcfl. That a copy of this resolution be sent
to the President of the College, and the representa-
tives of the students.
You are reciucsted to make known to your fellow
students these resolutions, and to express to them
the hearty hiterest felt in their cause by many un-
known friends.
I have the honor to be truly yours,
LiLLiE Deveeedx Blake,
President of the meeting.
E. UNDEUniLL, > o„^,.g,„,.,-g5
H. M. SLOcuii, ^/^eoetmies.
100 East 55lli Street, New York, June Sd, 1874.
AN OLD TOPIC.
Among all the sources of wonder that
college workings afford to the uninitiated
there is none more fruitful than the subject
of hazing. Why one body of j'oung men
should persist in persecuting another, and
why the latter should tamely submit to so
degrading a system of injustice, are questions
very apt to puzzle the minds of the good
people who have never experienced the pecu-
liar vicissitudes of a college course.
The self-conscious undergraduate at home
on vacation retails as coming under his own
observation all the traditions that the history
of the college has accumulated for his use,
and crowds of boys with e3'es, mouth, and
ears wide-stretched to drink in wonder, hang
on his words. But if there happens to be
among the listeners some lusty youth just
come to man's estate, or some father proud of
his stalwart son, he shakes his head with a
significant jerk, and hints that there are some
who would not be trodden down so easily.
It is witii this defiant spirit that the Fresh-
man sometimes spends two or three weeks
before coming to college in arming himself
for the defense, hunting among his friends
and acquaintances for all sorts of murderous
weapons, from the little revolver of modern
times to the rusty single-barrel of fifty years
ago and the battered dagger of mysterious
history, wherewith to repel the audacioits
Sophomore whose mi.sfortune it shall be to
attempt any tricks on him. It seems different,
however, as soon as he enters the college
grounds. For the first few days the Fresh-
man is fully occupied with the endeavor to
keep his feet and find his way where every-
thing is new and strange— new men, new
scenes, new customs. Meanwhile he is sub-
jected to a course of treatment admirably
calculated to reduce his courage, and take
away all the confidence and even all the self-
respect of which he may have been previously
possessed. He is cheated and fooled on all
sides ; nothing is explained to him, but if he
blunders he is laughed at as green ; he is
puzzled and terrified by professors, ridiculed,
sneered at, and snubbed by students. Seeing
that others treat him as a fool, he begins to
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think he is a fool and acts accordingly. Many
a one who could resist an open attack without
flinching, loses all his fight when laughed at.
A man will endure a great deal so long as his
self-esteem holds good ; break that down, and
his whole camp is undermined, he must yield.
The Freshman consults with his class-
mates, and their shakiness confirms his own.
So matters stand at the beginning of the year
;
the Sophomores, confident, experienced, and
united in purpose ; the Freshmen, apprehen-
sive, bewiklered, and united only in their
fears. Our hero ver}' likely occupies a room
apart from all his classmates, and where there
is no one to help, or even to sympathize with
him, in time of trouble. Things being in this
state, some night early in the term a terrific
uproar strikes upon the startled ear of the
victim, as he sits in his lonely room poring
over the Livy for to-morrow. He listens 2ier-
vously, and listening does not tend to re-assure
him. With beat of drums and bray of horns,
with jangling bells and clashing cymbals, with
all appliances for discord that nature or art
has lavished upon the Sophomore, a yelling,
groaning, frantic crowd comes swarming up
the stairs. The door opens, and a host of
masked, fantastic figures pours in. These
are generally harmless enough in reality ; that
giant-like forna is very likely some lank, spin-
dle-shanked individual, by no means formida-
ble, whose bones merely afford a convenient
frame for the building up of an impressive
figure ; behind yonder mask that looks so
grim, is a face as frightened, perhaps, as that
of the Freshman himself. But the latter
does not know all this, and to him these appa-
ritions look dangerous.
So he begins to sing and dance at their
bidding; mounts the door, scans Livy, and
makes speeches, until his persecutors are sat-
isfied. If he demurs at anything, he is greeted
with a yell that starts his very hair, and sets
him in motion immediately. An hour after-
ward, tossing in his bed, he remembers the
pistols, and wonders how he could ever have
thought of using them.
For a time now the subjugation is com-
plete ; then familiarity begins to wear away
terror ; the thin places in the deception be-
come apparent ; the Freshmen become more
acquainted with each other, and work more
together ; so that by the last term of the year
they often become somewhat difficult to man-
age. Now comes the great day when they
pass up into another class. It is a time of
jubilee. Tall hats are donned ; canes and
horns are fished out from secret places, where
they have lain concealed for weeks, and the
night passes away with feasting and merri-
ment, perchance the firing of cannon.
This is natural. Hold a piece of cork, or
any other light substance, under water for a
time, and upon being released it will come up
with a leap. It is precisely so Avith the col-
lege boy ; the lighter the material the higher
the rebound.
Our quondam Freshman is free at List,
and ready to take vengeance, not upon those
who have oppressed him, but upon the next
Freshman class. So the thing goes on and is
perpetuated. Now is there any excuse for
such a practice ? There are many who
think so.
Unjust as it is, considered abstractly, un-
warranted as it was in its origin, the custom
of hazing has now a claim upon the Sopho-
more which it is not easy for him to disregard.
When the Freshman do certain things, which
are of no account in themselves, and which
anyone out of college would be at perfect
liberty to do, these acts become real and
pointed insults to the Sophomore class, when
they are judged by the law of college prece-
dent and custom.
The Freshman comes from the fitting-
school or from home, where he has been
looked up to and served by admiring relatives
and associates ; he feels himself to be the
great addition to the college for that year ; he
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is credulous, inquisitive, loquacious ; his too
strongly maiked individuality is constantly
obtruding itself and transgressing a multitude
of rules and conventionalities. It devolves
upon the Sophomore to tone down these char-
acteristics and force him into the grooves
prepared by college law and custom.
" College law and custom," sneers the
great Public, " what do college law and custom
amount to?" To just as much, our dear Pub-
lic, as a great deal of the red tape and conven-
tionality which you require and the violation
of which you punish so severely ; the great
sanctimonious AVorld is very fond indeed of
hazing, in its own way.
Nor does the Sophomore take such mali-
cious delight in his work as might be supposed.
It is true that for a few days, while his liberty
is new, he generally enjoys the sport; but
after that he proceeds often from an actual
sense of duty, being spurred on by the upper-
classmen, who like to see things lively. In
spite, however, of all excuses, the principle of
the thing is wrong. If a man makes himself
disagreeable, he is only exercising a good,
broad, democratic privilege ; the best course
is to keep away from him. They take a great
responsibility who attempt to set him right
by pumping. The spirit of hazing, too, degen-
erates into meanness, when it prompts to
breaking his windows or stealing his property.
Again, those are often made to suffer who
are entirely inoffensive, not for their faults,
but for their position ; not because they are
odious, but because they are Freshmen. More-
over, the practice is sometimes cariied so far
as to inflict permanent injury upon the objects
of persecution. The attention of the public
has been of late very forcibly called to this
matter, and college faculties are making stren-
uous efforts to put an end to the most objec-
tionable practices of the system. This object
is sure to be attained in time, though the
process is necessarily a slow one. College
sentiment, aided by wise restrictions, must be
left to work the change, as it is sure to do in
time.
At Bowdoin, hazing, though experiencing
periodical revivals, is steadily declining ; a
step in the right direction has lately been
taken in granting to the Freshmen certain
privileges not previously enjoj'cd by them.
It will be the dutv of '77 to make a similar
concession to the incoming class and carry the
work along. The sooner this long-standing
evil is removed the better, and when hazing
is done away, we may hope to see public
attention called to some other features of
the college system which also need to be
remedied.
ZOOLOGICAL EXCURSION.
The Orient informed us in its last issue
that Prof. White was intending to take his
class in Zoology to Goose Island, for a week's
practical study of the specimens which could
be collected there. Well, we started for the
desired locality as early as we could assemble
ourselves on Monday morning, the 8th of
June. I will not tr}' to describe the ride from
the college to the sea-shore—how we were
jolted about over roads deep-rutted with many
seasons' travel ; how we discovered after" toil-
ing on for some time that it had all been in
vain, for our books of reference had been left
behind ; how it was decided that the team,
with one or two, should go back, while the
remainder should await its arrival where they
were, or press forward, as inclination might
dictate ; how the team went on once more,
after having returned for the books, and hav-
ing received again all its passengers but three ;
how, as the company journeyed on, their no-
tice was attracted by sounds issuing from an
old forest church, and upon a nearer approach
they discovered one of their missing comrades,
apparently having forgotten that Zoology was
the proper theme for his efforts, discoursing
volubly from the pulpit to a delighted audi-
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ence made up of the other two. But it is
enough to say that, with all our mishaps, we
arrived only about a half an hour too late to
get our boat off on the morning tide. We
did not feel very badly about this, for we
knew that we had only to wait and the tide
would be in again ; then, too, we had decided
not to try to do any stud3'ing the first da}^
but to spend all our time in getting settled, so
that we might begin a course of uninterrupted
study on the second morning. In accordance
with our before-mentioned strong expectation
the tide came in during the day, and we had
all our baggage on board the sloop and were
sailing down the bay while yet the quarter
part of the afternoon was before us. Most of
us had our own ideas about sailing the boat,
and being free-born Americans, each one
thought he had as much right to hold the
tiller as any one else. This was a bad state
of things, but some one hit upon the happy
expedient of electing a captain. This idea
seemed to strike everybody favorabljs and the
company immediately proceeded with the
election; without much wire-pulling or bal-
lot-stuffing, one of our number was selected
who had the requisite nerve and strength, and
who could handle his authority well, as we
h.ad learned from experience.
Before starting from home we had dis-
cussed much and received much gratuitous
advice as to where our encampment should
be made ; and we had finally decided that
it should be on the shore of Apple-tree
Cove, on the western side of the lower island.
As our boat glided along over the water we
were all on the watch for any opening which
bid fair to be our cove. We had almost come
to the conclusion that we had been deceived,
and that our chart was wrong, for we could
see no opening in the whole length of the isl-
and, when presently our boat was headed
toward the shore, and but for our confidence
in our skipper, we should have thought she
was running into certain destruction upon the
jagged rocks which lined the shore. We
watched intently, and all at once we descried
a little opening between two projecting rocks,
and then almost before we could realize it we
had shot through the narrow passage and
were in a little land-locked bay, with our sails
down and our anchor overboard. It was with
a happy sensation that each one looked around
this beautiful cove, on whose sheltered waters
our little craft might ride easily at anchor in
the maddest gale. As we gazed around, our
eyes first met a heavy growth of spruce, which
had been undisturbed for years ; then turning
farther round we saw the little sparkling
brook which was to furnish the camp with its
indispensable supply of water, come trickling
down from the higher land ; then, be3'ond, the
gently ascending slope of grass land,— "Just
the place to pitch the tent ! " every one cries
in a breath,—in the midst of which stand two
old solemn looking ajDple trees, from which, I
presume, our harbor derived its name.
Then we landed ourselves and our bag-
gage as fast as possible',— camp-kettles and
blankets, tents and provisions, all in a heap
on the shore. At this point there was a divis-
ion of the company ; those having an uncon-
querable desire for zoological specimens and
no great stock of patience, seized their rubber
boots and the dip-net and started for the
shore, headed by the Professor, there to catch
any strolling crabs and jelly-fishes that might
come in their way ; those having a more prac-
tical turn of mind immediatel}' commenced to
pitch the tents and carry the baggage to them,
and in short to prepare for the approaching
night. Last but not least," let me mention
him, afterwards called our hraivny cook, who
commenced as naturally as a duck takes to
the water, to build a fire-jslace and to get
supper ready for the eight hungrj' men, all of
whom were now engaged in arranging our
habitations before the approaching night-fall.
Some of our party have had the reputation of
being light ^eaters, but if any of the readers
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of this could have looked into our tent and
seen the way in which thej^ went through the
generous bill of fare, they would have called
us hearty men, and pronounced our cook no
novice at his trade. Then came the night.
We all had good beds, and were tired enough
to sleep, but during the first part of the night
our skipjier was in such a state from the
strong coffee he had drank as to preclude any
l^ossibility of sleep ; then, as the skijjper grad-
ually subsided, the mosquitoes gathered in
battalions about us, and with their singing
and biting managed to take about half our
attention from our sleep.
Morning came at last, and with it our
work. As soon as our breakfast was over we
assembled for the study of the morning's
specimens, already collected by some of the
early risers. In the afternoon we were ac-
customed to take the boat and run to some
ueighboring island to collect specimens for
study and for comparison with those of our
own island. Here, too, we found there was
a difference in the inclinations of the com-
pany. Some would start out and collect mol-
lusks, lobsters, stai'-fishes, and such other
denizens of the sea as they might find ; while
others would set about collecting milk, eggs,
vealsteak, and whatever the cook suggested
would add to our bill of fare. This was our
course of life, and a very pleasing and profit-
able one it was, too. Of course we were
obliged to deviate from it somewhat; once in
the while we were obliged to stop stud}^ for a
time to entertain most welcome company, and
to look over the via'd which came by them
somewhat irregularly.
In the midst of our prosperitj' came ca-
lamity ; the brawny cook, M'hile engaged in a
frolic with one of the table-boj's, sprained his
ankle so severely, that we were obliged to
doctor him to the best of our ability. Under
our skillful treatment he was able to go about
the next daj' on crutches, prepared by the in-
genuity of one of our number. By the aid of
his crutches he could go about and have the
general oversight of the culinary department,
and consequently it was kept up to the high
standard it had at first assumed. Having all
that we could desire for our bodil}' comfort,
and all the facilities that we could ask for
pursuing our studies, we made rapid progress,
and soon became familiar with the form, size,
and habits of our commoner marine animals.
We also tested the edible qualities of many of
our specimens. It was no uncommon thing
to hear the chief cook shout to the man at the
stove—
" Are those Lamellibranchiata boiled till
the shells open ?" or, " Some one take out the
meat from the claws of that Crustacean."
Thus, under the watchful e3-e of the Pro-
fessor, we learned from experience what it
would have taken many more hours and much
more hard labor to have learned from our
text-books ; and we fixed it all in our memory
hy being constantly in the luidst of the ani-
mals we were studj'ing. Our excursion was
something of an experiment, not as to method
of study, for that has long been approved by
those best qualified to judge, but as to the
practicability of taking a class in the midst of
a term and arranging it so that it should be
convenient for all to go. It has proved a
perfect success ; the work was well done, with
full as much profit to ourselves as though we
had remained in college ; we have gained an
invaluable fund of practical knowledge of the
inhabitants of our bay ; and although some-
Avhat browned by our exposure to the sun, we
have come back invigorated, and ready for the
hard work which precedes the approaching
examination for admittance to the Senior
Class.
As we were coming home, and think-
ing over the week that had passed so quickly,
we said among ourselves we wished it could
have been a month instead of a week, so that
we might have enlarged our collections and
familiarized ourselves with minuter details.
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Now that the base-ball fever is raging in
college, can not something be clone to improve
the grounds ? They might be laid out in an-
other part of the lield to great advantage ; as
they are now, the sun seems to interfere very
seriously with the fielding. But if that is not
practicable, it would be very little labor to
smooth over the in-field and level down the
hillocks around the bases. Why cannot we
have some Ruskinites in college, with public
spirit enough to take shovel and hoe and work
on it. There are very few base-ball grounds
equal to ours naturally ; and few, that are
used so much, neglected to such an extent.
In our last issue there were a few omis-
sions, which we will now rectifj^ Among the
Senior parts, the name of Mr. F. W. Haw-
thorne should have appeared among the fourth
part men. Also E. A. P. Yates should have
been mentioned among the Sophomore ap-
pointments for prize declamation.
Within the past few weeks Ave notice the
death of two students from drowning ; one at
Cornell, the other at Wesleyan University.
We think that the students are altogether too
reckless here ; only last fall a member of the
Junior class came very near drowning while
in bathing, and the men who last summer
were working on the bridge, said they were
heartily tired of picking students out of the
water.
The Commencement Concert will take
place Wednesday evening, July 8th, instead
of Tuesday evening as has been the custom.
The Senior Class have been very fortunate
in securing the services of the following em-
inent artists : Miss Annie Louise Cary, the
Temple Quartette, and the Germania Band.
The Concert bids fair to be the best ever
given in Brunswick. All the seats are re-
served, and tickets may be obtained on and
after Tuesday, June 30th, at the store of Mr.
Charles Griffin.
We are glad to see that the students ac-
cept the situation and go back to the drill in
a manly way. As long as the}^ have to drill,
they might as well make a " virtue of neces-
sity " and gain all the good they can out of it.
A true man, when he has a disagreeable duty
to perform, always does it as well as he can.
It is by far the best way for all of us, after
having taken a step which we acknowledge
may have been hasty and wrong, not to show
our spleen by shirking the drill, since thus we




COMMENCEMENT WEEK, JULY S-ll.
SUNDAY.




9 A.M.—Business Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa.
3 P.M.—Address before the Alnmui by Rev. John 0.
Means, d.d., of Boston Highlands, Class of M3.
Evening.—Concert by the Germania Baiid of Bos-




Exercises commence at the Church at 10.30 a.m.
Commencement dinner at Memorial Hall.
FRIDAY.
8 A.M.—Maine Historical Society, annual meeting.
P.M.—Class Day Exercises.
Examination of candidates for admission to Col-




" How your neck is burned."
The Faculty have had a " tear."
" Ivy Day " invitations were a success.
Uncle John likes to have the students
rebel.
The College Band discourses very fine
music.
It is said that fourteen men of '74 will
study law.
'75 has lost three of its best men in the
late rebellion.
The Freshmen sport canes, wear tall hats,
and beat the Sophs at ball.
'77 have decided to dispense with the cus-
tomary luxury of class canes.
The Medics have gone, and the scalpel
has been laid on the shelves in Adams Hall.
The Sophs, and Fresh, have taken up arms
again, and the Juniors are running the artil-
lery.
The College grounds are looking lovely.
Alas ! that sin, sorrow, and mosquitoes should
ever enter here.
Romantic young lad}' (to Freshman)—
"What birds are those so sweetl}'' singing?"
" Frogs," he said.
Mother Bowdoin thinks that her sons
should sow their wild oats in " drills." So
says an agricidturist.
Prof. White and his class have been off on
an excursion to Goose Island. It did not
prove a wild-goose chase.
Some opine that the " military depart-
ment" is not squelched, but allow that the
elocutionary fraud has been shown up.
Edwin H. Hall has been appointed Senior
Librarian. The Junior Librarians are : C. S.
Andrews, C. H. Clark, J. G. Libby, and O. C.
Stevens.
The Juniors have had two sieges in crys-
tallography and two professors. Of course
they know nothing about it, and want to try,
try again.
Prof. Vose and his "special class" in En-
gineering took a trip to Lewiston, Saturday,
to view the new railroad. It appeared all dust
on the way home.
A countryman, wandering around to see
" Mr. Chamberlain's military school," wanted
to know if our granite dry goods box was the
" Memorial House.''
The sacred concert advertised to come off
at 7 1-2 Sunday evening, failed to hymn its
notes of praise. " There will be no more
sacred concerts," etc.
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C. W. Whitcomb, '76, was severely in-
jured, a few days since, by being thrown and
trampled on by a spirited horse. We hope to
hear of a speedy recovery.
'77 feel " ground down by the iron heel
of military despotism " because they have to
pass "sub jugura" and make VTp six hundred
lines of Latin at a day's notice.
The State Base -ball tournament will be
held in Brunswick, June 22d, and continue
several days. It was so decided at the con-
vention held at the Tontine Hotel, June 13th.
Boating is reviving. The new barge is
taken down the river every pleasant day,
much to the enjoyment of the coxswain.
There seems to be a fair prospect of two six-
oared crews entering for the regatta next
Commencement.
The horrid war is ended, and a flag of
truce floats with ample folds over every hall
and dormitory. Those sympathetic souls who
came to gaze, as they expected, upon the
ruins of a once lordly chapel ; who did not
expect to find one stone upon another of Me-
morial, went away disappointed.
Peucinian election is as follows: Presi-
dent, E. H. Hall ; Vice President, F. O. Bas-
ton; Orator, F. B. Osgood; Poet, C. W.
Hill ; Secretary, J. Morrill ; Treasurer, C. W.
Hawes ; Librarians—1st, P. P. Simmons ; 2d,
E. A. P. Yates; 3d, C. W. Morrill; Editors
—1st, M. Standish ; 2d, O. C. Evans ; 3d, H.
Stoyell; Committee, Simmons, Kimball (F.
R.), and Ingalls.
The officers of the Athentean Society are
as follows: President, S. L. Larrabee; Vice
President, E. S. Osgood ; Orator, S. M. Car-
ter; Poet, S. C. Whitmore ; Secretary, O. C.
Gordon ; Treasurer, C. G. Burnham ; Com-
mittee—1st, W. H. Holmes ; 2d, J. S. Leavitt;
3d, F. H. Hargraves ; Librarians—1st, C. A.
Black; 2d, R. E. Hemmenway; 3d, J. E.
Chapman; Editors— 1st, G. F. McQuillan;
2d, J. H. White ; 3d, E. H. Blake ; Auditors
—1st, G. R. Swasey ; 2d, W. Nevins.
The game of ball played Saturday on the
college grounds, between the Bowdoins and
the Kennebecs of Hallowell, resulted in
the defeat of the latter. In fact the " college
boys " just walked away with the gentlemen
from H. The underhand throwing of Payson
was a perfect success. Several splendid catches
were made, among which one sky-scraper
taken by Waite was worthy of record. Cousins
plaj'ed the first base in a manner to make all
his relations proud of him. All did well.
Whenever any fine play was made, the con-
testants were loudly applauded by the Fac-
ulty and Morratt.
The greatest event since the students'
return was a fair in the vestry. At which
fair the fair of this fair town were oiit in fair
numbers. How the young men fared will
appear further (we would write it fair-ther if
we dared) on. Immediately on entering we
were struck dumb by the exquisite adornment
of the vast structure by the beauties of
Brunswick. Mountains of cake were seen
;
immense masses of beautiful flowers, which
were beautiful in our eyes until we raised
them to the charming array behind ; around
the hall in long vistas Avere tables loaded with
the marvelous handicraft of many deft fingers.
One table manned entirely by little girls,
seemed to have the most potent influence over
the pockets of the young men ; many and
varied were the charms that were near that
table ; high above all these charms were seen
the quaint and beautiful Normandy caps.
We sought a sequestered spot, from which in
peace we could behold the splendid scene.
Rare and marvelous it was, such as poets
dream, and which it is the lot of man to see
but once in a long weary life. Suddenly a
hush came over the vast assembly. We
thought all were struck at the same moment
with amazement and awe at the fairy-like
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scene before them, and were dumb from aston-
ishment and wonder. There is always some-
thing grand in the hush of the unnumbered
voices of a great multitude of people. We
were moved to our inmost soul, but a voice
broke in on our meditations : " Ice cream
tickets for sale here." What followed we are
unable to write, as our pen dances over the
paper in ecstasy at the mere thought of it.
Suffice to say, we refrigerated and went away
glad of heart and poor of purse to meditate
on the inscrutable mj'steries of such an affair.
ALUMNI NOTES.
[We earnestly request contributions for this
department from the Alumni and frieuds of tbo
College]
'43.—Charles M. Cumston, Head Master
of tlie Englisli High School, Boston, has re-
signed. The Boston Post makes the follow-
ing comments upon his resignation:—
" Mr. Cumston vacates the hardship of what is
in many respects the most important educational in-
stitution in the city, and in so doing he deprives it
of abilities and fidelity that have for many years
stood the severest tests to which an instructor and a
responsible officer could bo subjected. Ho has
earned the highest honors that are reserved for any
one in this field by long and faitliful service, and has
won the respect and lasting esteem of that great
constituency which each year pass into the world as
educated men."
'58.
—Samuel A. Bradley died recently at
Chicago, and was buried at Fryeburg.
'70.
—We learn from the Farniington Chron-
icle that Dr. Edward B. Weston of Lewiston,
and Miss Brett of Farmington, Avere recentl}'
married at the latter place.
'70.
—W. E. Spear was in town last week.
His post-office address is Dunbarton, N. H.
'73.
—A. L. Crocker is taking a special
course in Engineering, under Prof. Vose. He
still claims to be one of the boys, and we are
all glad to think him one.
EDITORS' TABLE.
One of the editors of the Trinity Tablet
has made a visit to Vassar, which he describes
in a veiy pleasant way.
In speaking of men Avho are asked to
advertise and who do not, it gives this advice
to its readers which we commend most hear-
tily to ours :—
" Let us try to do what is right by those who try
to encourage our projects. If you wish to buy any-
thing go to a man who advertises with us, even if it
does take you a few steps out of your way. Let us
let the men who refuse to aid us know that we cau-
not assist them. Kead over our advertisemeuts and
act accordingly."
The Chronicle sa^'s there is some prospect
of drill being introduced in Ann Arbor. We
hope that they never will have it, and we
think that they can profit by our experience.
We suppost the ladies will receive instruction,
in case the drill is introduced, in hospital
nursing, and also be appointed to take care of
those students who should be too Aveak to
drill.
The Seniors had a supper at Hangsterfer's,
which we should judge was a favorite place
of resort among tlie students, and from the
account of it we discover how they manage
them in mixed colleges— the ladies were
" wheedled and cajoled " away before the
wine Avas brought on.
Tiie Harvard Advocate in an article enti-
tled " Sitne Perpetua? " speaking of Memorial
Day, wishes that it should be regarded as a
memory of Avar and a Avarning against it.
The Magenta has an argument in favor of
the drill. We admit the force of the reasons
urged, if drill in colleges could be made effi-
cient, but Ave think that a man who had
drilled carelessly tAA^o years AA'ould be a much
poorer soldier than if he had never drilled at
all. We only Avish that those who argue so
zealously in favor of the drill had to haul the
limbers of the cannon round on some hot day.
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The criticisms on Exclianges in either of
tlie Harvard papers wonlcl be much more
severe if they contrasted them with a little
praise. It is hardly fair to contrast college
papers, which generally are filled with the
first editorial attempts of young men, with the
Atlantic Monthly or Every Saturday. We fear
that even the Harvard papers, although they
stand nearly at the head of college magazines,
woidd not shine in comparison.
The last number of the Bates Student is
the best we have seen. The poorest part of
it is the continued storj^
The Cornell papers do not speak as if the
drill was not any more popular there than it
is in Bowdoin.
The Yale Courant, not content with issu-
ing supplements, is now becoming an illus-
trated paper. The last number has a picture
of the new chapel for Yale, which it is esti-
mated will cost $115,000, of which $80,000
has already been raised among the alumni.
In speaking of the late trouble at Bowdoin,
it says ;
—
" We agree with the general opinion that the stu-
dents have the right of the matter. It is so obvi-
ously nonsensical to endeavor to force military
training on college students, that it is useless to ar-
gue the matter to any length. If a student wishes
the training he will go where that is the one thing
taught, and not to a college whose aim is to give
men a peculiarly hterary and practical education."
The Madisonensis has an article on " Co-
ercion in College." In speaking of the college
custom that every member of the class is
bound by class honor to abide by the vote of
the majorit}'', it says:
—
" Say what we may in behalf of the ' rule of the
many,' there are many incidents in student life
which are shaped and domineered over by the
mass, but over which none have a right to exercise
authority save the individual himself. Coercion
may be good and legitimate in many cases, but
coercion against conviction and at a sacrifice of
principle, a compulsion that disregards an honest
and intelligent difference of opinion that is in no
way bound to yield to the majority, can never be
justified."
Few outside of College can appi-eciate the
force of the words, " That is a class affair.''
Class honor, once invoked is a hard thing to
do away with. It is upheld by tradition ; the
immense influence that this exerts on people
is well known ; the policy of nations is shaped
by it. It appeals to the student's pride, to his
love of friends, and, as he thinks, to his honor.
Far be it from us to do away Avith anything
which has cemented so many friendships.
The Dartmouth has an unusual number of
very dull articles, which would be well fitted,
if they only had the ability, for the heaviest
Quarterlies. We would except an article on
" Mr. Webster at Home," which we thought
quite interesting, as it confined itself to relat-
ing anecdotes about Mr. Webster. - Six pages
are devoted to an essay on Hamlet, which is
very carelessly written ; the writer is in doubt
whether he is plural or singular, as he uses
zve and I indiscriminately. Were such a
thing supposable, we should say that the first
and last of the article were original, while that
between had been culled from various sources.
The closing sentences are worthy of all praise
from those who dislike the spread-eagle style.
Speaking of Shakespeare's making an ideal
character of Hamlet, who was willing to damn
a human soul, the author says :—
" One would think that he must have read Jona-
than Edwards.
" They could have had no Sunday-school books
in those days, for if the poet had been versed in that
kind of literature, be would have made Hamlet a
perfect being, and not an universal man.
" The poet has only shown us the tangled threads
of destiny. Who can know the end thereof, solve
the mysteries of life, or harmonize the ' sweet bells
jangled ' ?
"
The perfect flatness of this looked as if the
article might have been intended for a bur-
lesque; but on looking it over again, we
thought we saw enough sense in it to save it
from that construction, though we found
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many things that strengthened our first im-
pression, especially where the question of
Hamlet's insanity was treated of.
If there is any subject, in the whole range
of English literature, which seems to us out
of place in a college paper, it is a sketch of
the play of Hamlet with remarks on his insan-
ity. One reason, that it has been so often and
so fully treated of by the finest scholars, that
at tlie best our remarks will be mere repeti-
tions, ought to be suflicient. For those edit-
ors who think that no subject is too vast for a
students' magazine, we would suggest to them
a few titles: "Newton's Principia Summar-
ized in a few Short Sentences ; " "An Epitome
of the Bible;" "The Infinite brought within
the Compi-ehension of Man."
The College Courant is one of the most en-
terprising of our exclianges. It lately sent
out a supplement containing a full account of
a banquet given to Chief Justice AVaite by
the Alumni of Yale. The style of the " Old
Portfolio " we should think was modeled after
John Mouutford's Euthanasy, a style which is
most admirably adapted to saying very little
in many words.
The Beloit College Monthly has essays on
" Character of Oratory " and " Christianity in
Politics" ; it also contains a sensible review of
" Dred,"
We still hold to our opinion as to the best
form of a college magazine, since we think
that the Harvard papers, the l^tdette. Tablet,
etc., are much more interesting than the Bates
Student, Olivet Olio, Dartmouth, etc. The
temptation seems to be, in the magazine form,
to devote most of the space to very heavj^ ar-
ticles.
The High School Budget has an article on
" Heat and Light," which is beyond our com-
prehension. Though this is a High School
paper, it is ahead of some of our College ex-
changes in manj' respects. In one it is far
ahead of nearly all ; that is, it notices the
Orient Idndly.
OTHEE EXCHANGES.
Tripod, College Argus, Cornell Era, Beporter,
Oherlin Review, The Oivl, Lafayette Monthly,
College Mercury, Amherst Student, Wlttenherger,
Old and New, Southbridge Journal, Ellsworth
American, Portland Advertiser, Bath Times,
University Herald, Tufts Collegian, Southern
Collegian, Cornell Times.
A Senior, working hard upon his Com-
mencement Part, and not liking to be dis-
turbed, gave the candy boy a quarter to stay
out of his room for a week. Next day boy
was around as usual. " Here ! young man,"
said the irate Senior, " did n't I pay you to
stay out of here for a week?" "Yes," re-




A Junior who resides in Hertzog Hall has
renounced his intention of studying theology.
One of his associates, on learning of an ex-
pected visit of a pious aunt to our friend,
while John M^as at the depot awaiting the
arrival of his relative, embellished his room
with numerous bottles with suspicious labels,
glasses, spittoons, &c. Oh the arrival of the
devout lady and her nej^hew, their feelings
may be imagined, and his protestations ceased
to have effect when a Soph, entered with





Trains leave Brunswick for^
Augusta— 8.25 a.m.; 2.4.5 and 7.17 p.m. ; 12.35
A.M. (Pull.)
Bangor— 2.45 p.m. ; 12.35 a.m. (Pull.)
Bath— 7.35 and 8.20 a.m.; 1.20, 2.45, 5.35 and
7.10 p.m.
Boston— 7.35 A.M.; 1.20 p.m.; 12.30 a.m. (Pull.)
Farmington— 2.45 p.m.
Lewistou— 7.35 a.m. ; 2.45 and 7.10 p.m.
Portland- 7.35 A.M. ; 1.20 and 5.35 p.m. ; 12.30
A.M. (Pull.)
Waterville— 8.25 a.m. ; 2.45 p.m. ; 12.35 a.m.
(Pull.)
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Fnre Drugs. Careful Preparation, liow Prices.
ROGERS'S
Family Drug Store,
SWIFT'S BLOCK, BRUNSWICK, ME.
Physicians' Prescriptions accurately prepared from the best drugs, in
strict accordance with the directions and intent of the prescriber.
On hand a full line of—
STANDAKD DRUGS,
Vol. IV. BRUNSWICK, MAINE, JULY 1, 1874. No. 5.
ANOTHER THRUST.
In the Brunmviok Telegraph of June 18th
is published a letter from E. W. Thompson,
formerly a member of Bowcloin, 'i)Q, bnt now
" Brigadier General and Chief of Staff to
Governor Baxter of Arkansas," and who con-
demns the late rebellion of the students in
immeasured terms.
This is the last and most unkindest cut.
We had already suffered the condemnation of
the eminent, had borne patiently the casliga-
tions of Tenney, and met without flinching
the rebukes of Boutelle of the Bangor Whig
and Courier ; but we had hoped to escape the
censure of the Brigadier General and Chief of
Staff to Governor Baxter. To be sure, this
letter, as a letter, is of no particular weight
;
it is that signature which gives it dignity. It
is true, as he himself declares, that the B. G.
& C. O. S. T. G. B. Avas once engaged in a
rebellion against his Alma Mater while here
;
but how different the circumstances ! We
rebelled because obliged to drill ; he rebelled
because forbidden to drill. What if through
this unwise restriction that military genius
which has elevated him to his present exalted
position had been forever repressed ! What
a grand spectacle it is,—that heroic soul awa}^
back in '56, pressing onward in the face of
adversity and reproach, and nurturing, in their
tender infancy, those great truths which now
are cherished on the ver^^ scene of their early
struggles! Was he not a martyr? Does he
not deserve to be canonized (no pun intended)?
The least that can be done will be to confer
upon him the degree of LL.D. at the coming
Commencement. Under the weight of vast
responsibilities and cares that would sink an-
other completelj' into oblivion, the B. G. & C.
O. S. T. G. B. can yet turn a listening ear to
the wail of his Alma Mater. Imagine him
surrounded by his subordinates, standing upon
some commanding eminence, overlooking the
forces of Arkansas as they pass in majestic
column before him,—twenty-one men, it is
estimated, is their number, of various nation-
alities and conditions,—like the grea tarmy of
old when the Persian King held his first grand
review on Grecian soil, or the host that, rally-
ing around the Scottish King, Lord Marmion
viewed from the brow of Blackford. Alike,
we say, the forces, but here the parallel ends.
Xerxes was routed at Salamis ; King James
lost both his army and his life on the disas-
trous field of Flodden ; but this great modern
leader, during all the convulsions that have
upheaved Arkansas, still, like another Marl-
borough, " rides in the whirlwind and directs
the storm." What wonder that he is roused
to a noble anger at the " recreancy " of those
students who, having before them his own illus-
trious example, yet neglect their opportunities,
and, like the ScriiDtural swine, trample pearls
beneath their feet
!
Much remains to be accomplished by arms,
he says, " notwithstanding the theories of
such superficial thinkers as Buckle and the
late lamented Thomas C. Upham." This, as
our readers may see, is very, very hard on
Buckle and Upham. We were glad on read-
ing it that the expression of this sentiment
had been deferred until after the death of
these men. It would be difficult to calculate
the effect that such a decision might have on
the mind of a young and ambitious philosopher.
We will, however, pursue no farther the
discussion of this letter ; it speaks for itself
;
every one can draw from it his own conclu-
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sions. If all opposition to the drill in college
shall permanently cease, the letter comes to us
as a commendation rather than a rebuke ; but
if the old hostility remains, it will exert a
potent influence against our cause. There is
great danger that it may attract the attention
of the Boards, and if this should happen, of
course the authorities would feel justified in
trying the Military Department for another
year.
THE TWO -TERM SYSTEM AT BOW-
DOIN.
The question of the feasibility of changing
the number and time of the College terms
will probably be discussed by the Boards at
the coming Commencement. Our readers
will, perhaps, pardon us if we occupy some
space in the present number in representing
to the College world the feeling of some of the
students in this matter. They are evidently
the most interested, and their pleasure should
be entitled to some consideration in determin-
ing this question. The College was established
for the accommodation of those who are en-
deavoring to lay a foundation for sound learn-
ing. It is not a mere organization striving for
pecuniary success ; consequently when an in-
novation is made it should be carefully studied
whether such change would be agreeable and
beneficial, not to officers of the institution but
to its subjects.
Many of the larger colleges now have but
two terms a year. We have three. If we
make the proposed change. Commencement
will come earlier in the summer and the winter
vacation be shortened. Should this be done,
a more favorable time will be afforded for
Commencement exercises. The pursuit of
studies in the warm season of the year, when
nature puts forth all her charms to allure the
student from his books, will be avoided. Bet-
ter progress will be made, because there will
be less interruption of duties by men who.
under the present system, would teach during
the whiter months. Could we gain tliese
advantages without losing greater ones, all
would willingly consent to the proposed ar-
rangement. But difficulties are presented on
every side.
Although Bowdoin has quite a large num-
ber of students, and it would seem at first
sight that what is practicable for other colleges
would be so for her, she must reflect that she
extends very little aid to her students, some
of whom are now scarcely able to remain here
without assistance. More than half her stu-
dents teaclir in winter, thus endeavoring to
lessen the expenditures of the course. What
will become of these men if the two-term sys-
tem is adopted ? They will be driven away,
and among them will be those who are fore-
most in ability. The College is not prepared
for such a move, and will not be until it is
more liberally endowed. Students all come
here with the understanding that the scholar-
ships are not many. It may not be a fault
of the College that they are not more numer-
ous, but the officers would be greatly at fault
in introducing a system, depriving men of an
opportunity to teach, which answers for a sub-
stitute for these, so pernicious to the interests
of a great majority. The summer vacation
will be a long one it is true, and seem to pre-
sent an opportunity for those who wish to
enter upon some profitable employment ; but,
unfortunately the men who need assistance
most are the last to obtain a good salary at
that time of year. Their forte is teaching.
They can only do this in the fall and winter.
When the winter vacation fails them their last
hope vanishes. Warm weather seldom inter-
feres with the work of such men, and they
care very little how large or how small the
attendance at the exercises of their gradua-
tion. All duties should be prescribed agreeably
to the interested and not to the indifferent.
We do not care how long or how short the
summer vacation, at which time the terms
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commence or how many there are, if the
winter recess is spared. If this is abandoned
Ave foresee tire classes no hirger but sensibly
smaller. There is another thing which makes
our own College eager to have but two terms.
A feeling of uneasiness always attends the
liability of j^rosperous institutions of being
considered behind the times. Some, undoubt-
edly, will say we have been already too long
traveling in the old ruts and ought to get out
of them at the earliest opportunity, but in
this matter there is no other way ojien to us.
If we move in the direction proposed, the
wheels of progress will sink deep in the mire
of financial embarrassment.
Bowdoin claims to be an aristocratic Col-
lege. It would lift her one step higher in this
aristocracy if she would adopt the plan which
some of her sister colleges have so effectually
tried. Enough of that element, however, now
pervades the institution. We do not come
here for the sake of being aristocratic, we
come to fit ourselves so that we must, whether
it is our aim or not, occupy a place among the
aristocrats of the world. It would be unjust
to mould the curriculum after the minds of
that effeminate minority who wish to be con-
sidered great, but have no means of obtaining
a position worthy of that name, save by inher-
itance. It is the sound, able, common-sense
man, with moderate resources and abilities,
who should be considered a fair representative
of college students. Officers should ever
bear in mind the failings and welfare of such
when they establish laws and make new de-
partures.
FITTING SCHOOLS.
The departure of so many Seniors, a large
portion of whom will probably engage in
teaching for some length of time, brings to
mind the responsibility they will undertake
and the manner in which it will be discharged.
The man of '74 who shall engage in this
vocation will represent the average college-
graduate standard of instruction. He may
take charge of a school composed of fifty
pupils, or of twice that number; they are of
all ages, and the studies to be pursued are as
various, the demonstration and illustration of
any one of which ought to engage the larger
portion of the time of the teacher outside the
recitation room. The good he luay do for
those who take difficult subjects is obviously
hemmed in and limited because of the great
amount of time which, for want of system,
must be devoted to hearing the different
branches. Again, there are those in school
who do not know what they wish to study,
or if they do, it is an uncertain decision. One
term the}' read over something that looks in-
teresting or easy and get a glance at its i^rin-
ciples ; the next it is an old stor}' and is
changed for a new favorite.
Perhaps the teacher himself is only tem-
porarily engaged in the calling and does not
care particularly about the welfare of his
pupils so long as certain selfish ends are
gained. He exercises no supervision ; smiles
at mistakes that are really of a serious nature,
and in short seems to aim solely at dragging
along with as little exertion and trouble as
possible.
What would be, and is indeed, the result
of such a system ? Would it not produce
men of whom we see too many in college,
men whose minds are filled with rubbish, but
not with good usable material ?
We are of the impression that the uni-
versity does not form a man's mind, especially
in relation to habits and the power to form or
break them, more than does the fitting school.
Are not the habits of every man in this col-
lege nearl}' the same as when he was prepar-
ing ? If so, how important that at a time when
character was forming so rapidly, the influ-
ences brought to bear upon it should have
been of the highest order.
There are two general college courses for
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which the majority of- American students
make themselves ready, viz., the classical and
the scientific. The preparatoiy course of
study for the first is pretty well fixed and de-
termined; that for the second varies from
year to j'ear, has no consistency, and is largely
formed by the will of the scholar. It is mostly
with this last that we would deal.
The requirements for admission to the
scientific departments of most of our colleges
are so inconsiderable that no really serious
preparation is needed to enter honorably.
Men who are far too .young take advantage of
this, and reach college only to find tliemselves
too immature to appreciate its advantages,
and witli too little discipline to properly per-
form its duties. There are men too, caring
little for knowledge except as a means of
thrusting them into agreeable relations, who
use these slight requisitions to obtain honors
which they need only too much in their way
through the world. There is a third class,
composed of worthy, diligent, capable, and
high-minded youtli, who study because the}'
love learning, because there is in them a desire
to rise higher. Shall we say that the col-
lege course of men of this character avails
nothing? Most assuredly not. But if tliey
delved no deeper before entrance than was
literally and absolutely necessary, then must
they know that the diploma grasped in hope
and pride is not all of life, and that there is
rolled within it a skeleton of lost privileges
and opportunities.
The three objections thus presented we
believe to be real and not of the imagination.
But do we ridicule the idea of a scientific
education, as it is popularly called ? Most
certainly not. But before it can be placed
upon the level of the classical there must be
a change, and a radical one too, in the system
of preparation. As it is, the scientific stu-
dent enters college after having pursued very
few if any disciplinarj^ studies, with mind
undeveloped, while the classical, upon the
other hand, has followed for three years stud-
ies which are specially excellent for the pur-
poses of training. Thus the two start in the
college race with im equal burdens. Is it
strange that the heavier laden falls behind ?
There are too ways in which this inequality
can be lessened if not obviated ; one is through
the voluntary over-preparation of the scientific
applicant ; the other, through the ruling of
the college. This last plan is being somewhat
generally adopted, and while there are insti-
tutions that have increased the mathematical
requirements, others have seen fit to add lan-
guages, ancient or modern.
While many advocate the former theory,
and others uphold as strongly the different
view, we shall not presume to suggest as to
the superiority of either. Both j^oint to the
same and wished-for result, viz., the increase
of qualifications, so that the men of both
courses shall have an equal time devoted to
fit, and shall have studies of the same disci-
plinary character. When this plan shall have
gone into effect, a great rise in the standard of
scientific departments will be seen throughout
the land. Until it is adopted, there rests
upon teachers, and particularlj^ college grad-
uates in the school-room, a duty which they
can not and ought not to evade. The course
of the student is, or can be, largely decided
by the instructor. If need be, let him force
upon the boys who are under him one of the
two general courses. If the more ancient be
accepted, the path of the student is compara-
tively plain ; if the second be decided upon,
let the teacher, making use of his j'ears and
experience, fix and indicate branches that
must be studied, and let these be in every
sense the equivalents of those in the other
course. C^^^^^
^ ^
Soft thing in Political Economy—" Now
then, that is A, and when I ask you next Mon-
day, 'don't you forget it'."
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BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
COMMENCEMENT WEEK, JULY 5-11.
SUNDAY.




9 A.M.—Business Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa.
3 P.M.—Address liefore the Alumni by Rev. John O.
Means, d.d., of Boston Highlands, Class of '43.
Evening.—Concert by the Gcrniania Band of Bos-




Exercises commence at the Church at 10.30 a.m.
Commencement dinner at Memorial Hall.
FRIDAY.
8 A.M.—Maine Historical Society, annual meeting.
p.m.—Class Day Exercises.
Examination of candidates for admission to Col-
lege occurs this year Yv\Ci.a,Y previous to Commence-
ment, July 3d.
BOWDOINS VS. RESOLUTES.
The second game for the championship
was phiyecl on the Delta, hist Saturday morn-
ing. " The day was fair, and the sun was
high," and the grounds were bounded by in-
terested spectators. The college turned out
nearly to a man, and the " pure white " stood
out in bold relief among the dark clothes aud
numerous umbrellas of the students. Seats
were ready for occupancy by the fair ones of
Brunswick, and for the first half of the game
quite a number graced the grounds with their
presence. We give an extended account of
the game below, with a summary at the close.
The Bowdoins won the toss, and weut to the
field, with Morris of the Resolutes at the bat. He
easily sold out on first by a grounder stopped by
Payson. Knight knocked a fly to Sanford, who
" muffed " it, and got his first. Leighton got a two-
base hit, by a splendid strike in the right field.
Knight came in by passed balls of Whitmore. Barnes
got his base by a misunderstanding between Payson
and Cobb about catching the flv wiiich he struck.
Libby sold out by a fly to Payson. Winship sold by
a fly to Sanford.
Payson took the bat for the Bowdoins, and went
out by a foul fly to St. John. Wright made good
his second by a fair foul, a good strike. Wright
came in. Crocker struck out. A. Whitmore, by a
fair foul, got his first. Waitt went out by a fly to
Ayres.
" The Resolutes came in again with Ayres striker.
He got his first by " wides," and his second by a
misthrow of Al. Whit, to first. Put out on the home
by Payson. Merrill got his second by a bad throw
of Wright to the first. Knight struck a " skipper "
'to Wright, and was put out on first by a well-thrown
ball.
Sanford sold out by fly to Ayres. Steve Whit-
more by a fly to first ; and Cobb put out at first by
a grounder stopped by Knight. " Whitewash."
Leighton struck to Crocker and was put out on
first. Barnes by a safe grounder got his first.
Barnes got his second and third by passed balls of
Al. Whit. Libby got his first by a fly muffed by
Sanford. Winship got a safe hit over Wright's head.
Libbv came in. Ayres brought in Winship and got
a home run by a splendid strike over left fielder's
head. St. John struck to Wright, who fumbled it,
and by passed balls got his third and home. Mer-
rill went out by fly to Crocker. Morris out by a
grounder to Payson, who threw it to Briggs.
Briggs at the bat, and was put out on first by a
thrown ball from third. Payson struck grounder to
Ayres and was put out on first. Wright struck out.
" Whitewash."
Knight out by Payson and Briggs. Leighton
out by Crocker and Briggs. Barnes out by a well-
cauglit fly by Sanford. " Whitewash."
Crocker "struck fly to Knight, who held it. Al.
got his first bv a ground ball to Barnes, who fumbled
it badly. Waitt went out by a fly ball to Libby.
Sanford put out by Ayres assisting Libby. " White-
wash."
Libby struck a beauty over the fence in left field
aud got his second. Winship got to first by a ball
fumbled by Cobb. Ayres struck a safe fair foul over
the fence, and brought in Libby and Winship.
Ayres came in by a passed ball of Whitmore. St.
John fouled out to Al. Whit. Merrill struck a safe
ball over pitcher's head and got his first. Morris
sent a fly to Cobble who caught it. Knight struck
to Wright, and was put out on first.
Steve went to the bat, and sold out by a foul fly
to St. John. Cobb got to first by Barnes fumbhng
the ball. Briggs got bis first by a fumbled ball sent to
Knight. Cobb got his third by a ball thrown to
baseman, who tailed to touch him. Briggs got his
second and Payson his first by striking to short stop,
who threw to third. Cobb came home. Wright
struck out, as usual. Crocker went out by a fly
caught by Winship.
Leighton's fly was caught by Payson. Barnes
got a base hit by a ground ball to left field. Libby
struck over Payson's head, and got his first. The
ball was stopped by Wright, who put it to second to
put out Barnes, who was running. By error Barnes
[Concluded on 56tM page.]
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The next number of the Orient will be
published after Commencement, and the edit-
ors will try to make it of special interest to
the graduating class by giving a full account
of all exercises, and, if possible, by publishing
parts of the oration and poem. It will be
sent to the catalogue address of students un-
less the editors are otherwise notified.
EDITORIAL NOTES.
On account of the re-arrangement of the
exercises of Commencement Week, most of
the society reunions will be held one day later
than last year. In accordance with this plan.
we are informed that the Alpha Delta Phi
will hold its reunion on Wednesday evening,
the 8th ; the Psi Upsilon on Thursday, the
9th ; the Delta Kappa Epsilon on Thursday
;
the Zeta Psi on Wednesda}', and the Theta
Delta Chi on Wednesday.
In the last number of the Orient an ap-
peal was made to the students to fix the base-
ball ground. Nothing has been done, though
many have said they were willing to work,
because no one plan could be decided on. We
would suggest that the ground be newly laid
out, so that the line of home and second shall
coincide with the centre line of the field.
When the grounds were first laid out the
right field was covered with trees, which
accounts for its present position.
We think it would not be out of place
here to remind our readers of some of the
advantages that Bowdoin offers students.
There are few towns in New England that
are naturally more advantageously situated
than Brunswick for a college town. It is a
remarkably healthj' spot, situated on a river
Avhich gives every opportunity for boating and
bathing, in a region of widely -varying soil
and near the sea coast, thus giving every op-
portunity for excursions, and adding much to
the charms of the walks. The town is not so
large that the Facultj^ lose sight of the stu-
dents, as at Harvard or Yale, nor so small
that the students lose all the advantages of
society, as at Dartmouth. The College build-
ings, though not at present offering room
enough, are yet well adapted for their pur-
poses. The grounds around them in summer
are all that can be desired. The students
that attend, for the most part come here with
the firm intention of studying, many of them
earning the money to put themselves through.
There are very few in this College who are
sent. We can count among our Alumni many
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men who have a world-wide reputation, and
the thought that such men have been here,
often has a marked effect on the mind of the
student.
But with all these advantages one thing is
lacking, and that is mon^y. Why can we not
have it?
We certainly liave a fine chapel, probably
one of the best in tlie country, and we all
know that the exercises engaged in there are
for our good. It has seemed to us that the
devotional spirit might be increased by a very
easy and pleasant arrangement. It is to intro-
duce singing into the service. Many other
colleges, we believe, have singing each day.
Possibly there might be some objection to this
here, but upon Sunday, at least, we could
have the exercise. There are among us certain-
ly a fair proportion of good singers, some of
whom, we have no doubt, would be M'illing to
form themselves into a choir for Sabbath serv-
ice. If there is a time during the week when
a man'sbetter nature is roused and the base fades
out of sigiit, it is upon the Sabbath, when the
setting sun throws almost a holy light through
our lordly cliapel. How much this feeling-
could be increased by vocal music ! Surely
the college antliorities could have no objection
to such a plan. Let some good singer take
the matter in hand and see that it is success-
fullv carried out.
Why don't we have gas in the north end
of Winthrop Hall ? When the end was thor-
oughly repaired and renovated, some years
ago, all the pipes tliat were necessary to sup-
ply the rooms with gas wei-e put into the
building. Here it remained for some time,
until, after several petitions and much talk,
a pipe was laid from the street to the building,
and everything put in readiness for the supply
of gas to be turned on. Since then the occu-
pants of the rooms have been patiently (?)
waiting for the day when they could lay aside
the dirty, dripping kerosene lamps which
are the pest of every college room, and burn
their midnight oil in a gaseous form. They
have waited now for more than a year, and
seem destined to wait another, unless some-
body takes a step in the matter. As we
luiderstand the case, the difficulty which pre-
sented itself when everything was ready for
the gas, M'as that the gas company wanted to
know to whom they were to look for their pay
—the College or tlie occupants of the rooms.
To this the College replied that the company
must treat each occupant as they did their
other customers; and the company declined
to let on the gas unless the College would be
resijojisible to them, and in turn collect of the
students by charging it xipon their term bills,
as they now do our fuel. Here the matter has
rested. Of course as long as this condition
of things lasts, all the trouble and expense of
putting in the pipes are lost, and the inhabit-
ants of the north end, although they have
pipes in their rooms whicli are in connection
with the main pipe, are practically no better
off than if there was no gas in town. All
til is of course is not right, and there must be
some way of avoiding it. In the first place,
we do not see why the gas compan}- have not
the same remedies on the students as they
have upon their other customers. If tlieir
bills are not paid they can shut off the gas
;
or, if the students can't establish a sufficient
credit in any other way, thej^ could deposit
enougli in advance to insure the company in
getting their pay. But it seems to us that
the other plan is perhaps the better, for it
would save a great deal of time that would be
spent in collecting the bills separately. The
only objection that we have heard urged in
behalf of the College is that they would be
obliged to ]jay out the money and then wait a
long time before the term bills were paid ; if
they intend to enforce the law recently passed,
that all term bills must be paid before the fif-
teenth day of the next terra, that objection is
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wholly removed. Let us have it arranged in
some way, at any rate, so those who wish can
light their rooms with gas.
[Continued from p. 53.]
got to third. Wiuship got a two-base hit, bringing
in Barnes and Libby. Ayres stracls into tbe tree in
left field, bringing in Winship. Ayres stole second.
St. John fouled out to Wbit. Ayres stole third.
Merrill struck to first and a base hit. Ayres was put
out between bases by Cobb, assisted by Payson.
A). Whit, struck over pitcher and a base hit.
Waitt strucli to pitcher, who threw it to Ayres, and
he fumbled it, thus enabling Whit, to get his second
and Waitt his first. Sanford out by fly to Leighton.
Whit, and Waitt gained each a base. Steve struck
to right field a grounder with a base hit, and
brought in Al. and Waitt, and by errors of St. John
got second. Cobb knocked past third and brought
in Steve, and got a base hit. Briggs fouled out to
St. John, a difficult catch. Cobb got second and
third, and came home by a base hit struck by Pay-
son. Payson out on home by St. John, assisted by
Barnes.
St. John struck grounder to Cobb, who prettily
picked it up and put it to first, putting St. J. out.
Merrill came out by Wright and Briggs. Morris
struck a fly to Sanford, who, running into the street,
handsomely caught it. " Whitewash."
Wright struck out. Crocker, by a foul fly, went
out to St. John. Whit, struck to Knight, and got
his first by a low-thrown ball to Libby. Whit, got
second by a passed ball. Waitt out on first by a
picked-up ball thrown by Knight. " Whitewash."
Kaiglit got first by a ball fumbled by Cobb. He
got second by stealing. Leighton out by fly foul,
caught by Payson. Knight came in by passed
balls. Barnes struck to Payson, who failed to
get it in in time to get him out, by a bad throw to
Briggs; and Barnes went on second. Barnes got
third by passed balls, and also home by same.
Libby got first by " balls." He stole second.
Winship got a two - base hit into left field and
brought Libby in. Ayres, by a fair foul, got a base
hit, and stole second immediately. Winship came
in by a passed ball of Whit.'s. Ayres took his third.
St. John struck a grounder through Payson's and
Wright's hands, and got first, bringing in Ayres.
Merrill knocked to Wright, who put it to second,
getting St. John out. Ayres ran for Merrill, and
was put out between second and third.
Sanford struck to right field, and got first by a
" muff." Steve Whit, was put out on third. Cobb
by a foul to St. John, went out. Briggs got a base
hit. Briggs stole third and got it by a quick drop.
Wright struck splendidly to left field, and brought in
Briggs and Payson. Crocker also brought in Wright.
Crocker stole second. Al. knocked safely a fly in
front of left field, and got a base hit. Crocker took
third. Waitt struck between pitcher and first, a
base hit, and brought in Crocker. Sanford struck
a fumbled ball to second; got first. Whit, took
third. Waitt took second.. Steve struck fly which
was caught by Libby.
Morris struck a base hit to the left field. Whit,
threw well to Crocker, and Morris was out. Knight
by fly to Steve got out. Leighton knocked grounder
to Briggs, who picked it up and walked over the
base just in time to get Leighton out. Whitewash.
Cobb out by foul to St. John. Briggs struck to
Knight, and got first by.a fumble. Payson knocked
foul, out by Leighton. Wright by fly to Barnes.
Whitewash.





Wright, s. s 4
Crocker, 2 b 4
A. Whitmore, c
Waitt, r. f. 3
Sanford, 1. f. 3
S. Whitmore, c. f... 4




Morrii!, r. f. 5
Knight, s. s 4
Leighton, p 5
Barnes, 3 b 1
Libbv, 1 b 1
Winship, 1. f. 1
Ayres, 2 b 2
St. John, c 5
Merrill, c. f. 3
27 1827 11
INNINGS.




Major Sanger's lectures are well received.
Now is the time to secure vacation books.
|
Appleton is the hall of all the college dor-
mitories. '
Examination days are come, the saddest of
the year.
Prof. J. B. Taylor is " coaching up " the '
declaimers.
The Sophs are chanting the death-song of
Anna Lytics.
A. E. Herrick, '73, is in town. He is as
,
enthusiastic as ever in base-ball.
\
The sensible Sophomores have their print-
ing done in Lewiston at the Journal office.
The South-Enders of Appleton have their <
ice each day. They think it is a nice thing.
Our Prof, of "Ornamental Architecture" :
is like a flea. You never can put your finger
on him when you want him.
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AVe regret to learn that D. W. Bradley,
formerly of '75, now of Dartmouth, met with
quite a severe accident by a misstep at a rail-
road station.
Prof. Young entertained the Juniors by
reading a review upon " Hermann and Doro-
thea," considered as an epic poem. When we
say it was good, we say the least that can be
said of it.
Prof. Whitman thinks the "boys" have
not shown much interest in botany. We
know they have been always ready to roam
over to Topshara and round the Free-bridge
in searcli of flowers. Draw your own con-
clusions.
'7.5 wrote for the prize, .June 20th. The
subjects were, "Is International Arbitration
practicable ? " and " What is the Aim of Edu-
cation— Knowledge or Discipline?" The
first prize was awarded to S. M. Carter ; the
second to Geo. C. Cresse}'.
It would not be courteous to pass over the
noble endeavors that the Junior class have
made in behalf of base-ball. They have or-
ganized a nine, and, knowing that actions
speak louder than words, consider it unneces-
sary to say how they feel after each battle.
Their play is original, luihampered by rules,
tricky, and unique. Tire University Club fear
them. Already have they made for them-
selves a name. They are a " swell "-ed crowd,
and their shadow is liable never to grow less.
A mathematical Freshman hands in the
following statistics of arrivals on the campus
for the month of June : " One hundred and
one organ grinders ; six umbrella patchers
(whose business is to take your new weather-
defier and leave an old one in its place);
Punch and Judy ; ' Lo ! the poor Indian ; ' an
uncounted number of students' fi-iends and
friends of the eollege ; two dozen ' old clothes
heroes
'
; one great gross of book agents and
stamping machines ; alumni, yaggers, ponies.
quack doctors, and dunning letters, ad infin-
itum ; but among all these, not a single bless-
ing was disguised."
The interest which has always been mani-
fested in the Gymnasium still continues. A
class has practiced there daily since Mr. Sar-
gent's return from Yale, as an entirely' volun-
tary exercise, and in addition to all their other
duties. We should think it would be much
more agreeable to work in the frigid tempera-
ture of the building now, while the atmos-
phere without is so warm, than it was during
the winter, when the contrast was slight be-
tween the interior and the campus without
;
but perhaps no more conducive to health.
The State Base-Ball Tournament was held
on the Delta, June 22d. Only two clubs ap-
peared at the time, to contest the champion-
ship of the State : the White Stockings of
Deering, and the Universitj^ Nine of Bowdoin.
The game took place on the Delta, at two
o'clock in the afternoon, and resulted in favor
of the Bowdoins by a score of 21 to 0. The
anticipations of the Bowdoin boys were much
against their own interests ; but Avhen they
saw how the nine would not permit the White
Stockings to make even a score, and by ex-
cellent playing showed themselves masters at
the field, public opinion began to rise in favor
of the Bowdoins. Our boys played unusually
well, and nearly every member of the nine
did himself " immortal ashes." Doubtless
their names will go down to posterit}' with an
illustrious record in the score book. If
we were to specialize any one play, we would
mention the " double-play " well executed by
A. S. Whitmore, Payson, and Crocker.
The young ladies respectfully request
gentlemen occupying the second row of seats
in recitation rooms not to mop off their feet
on the shawls and dresses of their classmates,
in seeking easy positions. They never feel




[We earnestly request coatributions for this
department from the Alumni and friends of the
College.]
'43.
—Hon. Joseph Titcomb was re-nomi-
nated as Democratic candidate for Governor,
at the convention held at Portland.
'50.
—Hon. Wm. P.Frye was re-nominated
for Representative to Congress from the Sec-
ond District, bj' acclamation.
'70.
—Gooch is teaching the cornet baud
in Houlton ! !
!
'72.
—Herbert Harris is in town. He has
just completed a year's study of music in Bos-
ton. We believe he intends to make the above
his profession.
EDITORS' TABLE.
Base ball, boating, and accounts of Com-
mencement exercises fill up the larger part of
the most of our exchanges. The editors have
so often heard the wish expressed to know
what the college papers thought of " the late
unpleasantness," that they take the libertj^ to
quote to some extent from them, and to thank
the many papers who have spoken a good
word for us, most heartily.
The Harvard Advocate has a very sensible
article on the absui-d American custom of
treating. It speaks of the unfairness of treat-
ing a poor fellow who may not care anything
about it, but who yet feels bound to return it.
The Old and New contains an article on
artificial teeth which gives many curious sta-
tistics. There is nothing that strikes so hard
a blow at man's individuality as statistics.
Your birth only serves to add one to the cen-
sus tables, your death will only serve to help
fill out some tables on mortality; and after
hours' torture in the dentist's chair, you are
shown that all the seeming good you have
done humanity may be summed up in a table
by the small amount of gold that has been
used.
The first number of the Nassau Lit. in its
new form is a very interesting one. From a
communication entitled "A Plea for Boxing,"
we are astonished to find out that instruction
in the noble art of self-defense is not allowed
in the gymnasium. Why this should be the
case we can not imagine. We think there is
no exercise in favor of which so many argu-
ments can be urged. No higher praise could
be given than is found in Lord Lj'tton's
" Kenelm Chillingly," a novel in which the
whole plot turns on the hero, who might be
called The Knight of His Fists, whipping his
opponent in a good square fight.
We clip its notice of the Orient :—
" One of the most temperate articles upon col-
lege grievances that we ever read appeared in the
last issue of the Bowdoin Orient, and we recommend
to certain misinformed newspapers that they make
themselves acquainted with its statements. It gave
a complete history of the ' drill' and the increasing
discontent which it had caused, and dispassionately
urged its uselessness and injustice. A fair, fearless
exposition of the students' views, we hope it may
exert the influence it should, and succeed in con-
vincing the friends of the college that this was no
mere hasty revolt, such as might accompany the
expulsion of a party of hazers, but an honest,
thoughtful resistance of a useless and tyrannical
requisition. Throughout their troubles the Bowdoin
students have had the sympathy of all college men.
However the press—whose motto in such matters
seems to be, a faculty can do no wrong—has mis-
represented the movement, all students have under-
stood it and wished it well. The ' rebellion ' is now
ended, and though it has not accomplished its pur-
pose, we doubt not that it ultimately will. We hope
that no false idea of dignity may restrain them from
acceding to a just demand. There is nothing hu-
miliating in such a concession
—
quite the contrary.
For the sake of all concerned we hope the obnox-
ious military training may end."
The Dartmouth contains a very sensible
article " Concerning the Relation between
the Students and the Faculty of a College,"
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which Ave think would do every undergradu-
ate good to read.
The Cornell Times seems to feel great
interest in boating, as it devotes nearly half
of its columns to the statistics of all the crews
entering for Saratoga, and with the siimma-
ries of the races at Cornell, though it looks
very much as if the editors were lazy. It
makes the following remarks on the trouble at
Bowdoin : —
" The ' great rebellion ' at Bowdoin has como to
ail end. The Faculty have triumphed completely,
and the students, somewhat crestfallen, we imagioe,
have returned to their allegiance. The Secretary of
the Sophomore Class announces that nearly all his
classmates are ready to como under the yoke of
bondage, and the Freshman at a formal meeting
have decided to do likewise. This result of what
seemed likely at first to be a successful movement,
is but a repetition of the lesson taught by the Mich-
igan trouble, that Faculties, if they stand firm, are
too strong for students, especially as the former
have the support of paternal authority. The tend-
ency of the rising generation is toward a slight dis-
regard of government; that of their fathers is in an
exactly opposite direction, and as the ciders manage
the supplies the youth are invariably the losers in a
serious struggle. We don't blame the Bowdoin
students for hating the drill, nor for rebelling in
order to stop it, provided they could win, but their
failure may serve as a lesson to others similarly in-
clined that unsuccessful resistance to the powers
that be, only fixes their rule the more firmly."
The College Mercury has four pages out of
eight devoted to the account of three base-
ball matches, which makes it very interesting
as an exchange. It can hardly be called a
sporting paper, as long as it is weighted with
articles on such subjects as these : " The Be-
ginning of Greek Philosophy ; " " Some Me-
diaeval Choir Rules;" " Church Music."
The University Record has the following :
—
"Michigan University has suspended eighty
students, and from Bowdoiu College three entire
classes have been sent home. It is time something
was done to obviate these dilflculties which are con-
stantly arising between college students and facul-
ties. Students who are sufBciently advanced in age
and discretion to be at college ought certainly to be
able to think and act for themselves, and college
faculties, would do well to proceed on this supposi-
tion in their dealings with them. If students par-
ticipate in rows or disturb the peace in any way,
they deserve no better treatment than the common
street rowdy—a night in the station-house and fine
or imprisonment in the morning. On the other
hand, if they unanimously decide that manipulating
a musket for an hour or so each day is an unneces-
sary and useless exercise, their wishes and opinions
ought to receive the serious consideration of the col-
lege authorities, even though a board of trustees
may have decided in favor of military drill. The
best way to get along with college students, is to
treat them as men and gentlemen."
The Volante is offended at the Yale papers
for presuming to criticise Western oratory.
We thank them for the sympathy which they
express for the Bowdoin students.
TIME TABLE.
Trains leave Brunswick for—
Augusta— 8.2.5 A.M.; 2.45 and 7.17 P.M.; 12.35
A.M. (Pull.)
Bangor— 2.45 p.m. ; 12.35 a.m. (Pull.)
Bath— 7.35 and 8.20 a.m. ; 1.20, 2.45, 5.35 and
7.10 P.M.
Boston— 7.35 a.m.; 1.20 p.m.; 12.30 a.m. (Pull.)
Farmiugton— 2.45 p.m.
Lewiston— 7.35 a.m. ; 2.45 and 7.10 p.m.
Portland— 7.35 a.m. ; 1.20 and 5.35 p.m. ; 12.30
A.M. (Pull.)




Having refurnished my ICE CREAM DEPARTMENT, I shall be
pleased to see one and all.
Furnished in quantities for Society Reunions, Parties, &c., at re^onable
rates.
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Pure Drugs. Careful Preparation. Xio-w Prices.
MELCHER'S
Family Drug Store,
SWIFT'S BLOCK, BRUNSWICK, ME.
Physicians' Prescriptions accurately prepared from the best dn
strict accordanc3 with the directions and intent of the prescribar.
On hand a full line of
—
STANDARD DRUGS,
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THE SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT.
Tliere is always something more or less
disordered and unsatisfactory in a transition
period. It is nothing strange that the estab-
lishment of a Scientific Department at Bow-
doin should have given room for an impression
of instability and lack of clear plan. The
setting forth from time to time of the special
lines and measures by which the general end
was to be reached, and a settled wa}- found
by actuvd trial for a permanent course, was
not unlike the exhibition of all the mental
process of observation, analysis, comparison,
rejecting and receiving, by which one con-
duets a discussion, and arrives at a conclusion,
in his own mind. But there were several
special difliculties in the case at Bowdoin.
Not to mention now the most obvious one,
namely, the lack of a requisite endowment,
which prevented a strong line from being taken
up at once and resolutely carried on, we must
bear in mind the actual state of things in col-
lege at the time the Scientific Department
was started. The growing demand for scien-
tific study had produced two practical effects
in college. One was a displacement of a con-
siderable portion of the old classical course b}^
these new studies, especially abridging the
space given to Ancient Languages and Math-
ematics; and the other was the existence of a
Science class, without homogeneity or organ-
ization, under the private charge of the Pro-
fessors in Natural Science. Those who con-
stituted this " class " were pursuing, some of
them a i^reliminary, some a parallel, and some
a post-graduate course of studj^, but good
work had been done here, and the College
had even given the degree of Doctor of Phi-
losophy for prnficiency in this kind of study.
It was felt that this was not an advantage-
ous method— if it can be called such— either
for the student or the Professor. And when
in the fall of 1871 the Boards directed the
separate establishment of a Scientific Depart-
ment and Post-Gi-aduate course of study, ac-
count had to be taken of the existing state of
things. Studies which were peculiarly or
technically scientific bad to be withdrawn
from the College course, and the former class-
ical curriculum restored. Moreover, the terms
of admission to the Scientific Department at
the start must be such as would admit to some
of its grades the members of the heterogene-
ous " Science class." Then, again, the course
of study here had to be shaped not only, nor
even chiefly, perhaps, by what was theoreti-
cally desirable, but by what was best under
the circumstances—^by what was possible, and
what had been already entered on with the
Science class. The special aj^titudes of the
Professors, and the existing facilities for in-
struction also guided the movement.
The prospectus put forth could not an-
nounce a settled plan, the details of which
Avere to be taken as so many special pledges
which were at all events to be redeemed, but
could only indicate a general aim held clearly
in view, to be reached by routes that should
be found most practicable and advantageous.
To be sure, great care was to be taken at the
outset to la}^ out courses of study which were
valuable, and which could be effectively car-
ried out with the means at hand. But it will
be seen that many things must modify the
execution of this plain in detail. For exam-
ple, the change of Professors, the resignation
of those who in fact had constituted the en-
tire scientific faculty, and the advent of oth-
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ers who, however admh'able or eminent in
their departments, had still different special-
ties, and perhaps different estimates and
opinions of the main points and policy of a
scientific course, could not fail to involve con-
siderable changes in the special lines and pro-
portions of study.
But the great point held to was to gain
rather than lose by each change—to make the
course more and more valuable, more and
more scientific, and more and more severe.
If we could not follow precisely what had
been indicated
—
promised does not seem to
be the proper word—we could at all events
have something similar in kind and in effect,
even better for, the main result.
It is not an easy thing to start a new col-
lege, but it is a far more difficult thing to
start a new college in the midst of an old one.
Absolute infallibility can not be guaranteed in
putting into effect a college perfectly endowed,
but to secure the perfect smooth working of
everything, without any assured endowment
at all, must try the equanimity of all con-
cerned. When two crafts are set to navigate
a narrow and tortuous stream, with orders to
run parallel and yet avoid a collision, and to
give each other maneuvering room and yet
not get ashore, somebody has got to "mind his
eye."
It takes time in human affairs— not to
speak of higher ones— to get things settled.'
And by the good will and forbearance of all
concerned, the courses of study in the College
are fast coming into satisfactory shape. The
Classical course is " Old Bowdoin " through
and through, and the Scientific course is in-
creasing its requirements and facihties for good
work. The location of the College is a point
of advantage for studies in Natural Historj^
which can hardly be equalled elsewhere, and
this assertion could be abundantly verified did
space allow. The cabinets are full and valua-
ble and the rooms convenient. In Chemistry
and Physics the means of instruction are am-
ple. The laboratories and lecture rooms in
Adams Hall, and the Laboratory of Analyti-
cal and Applied Chemistry affording space in
a single room for forty students at a time,
both being well furnished, fitted with gas and
steam, and containing valuable apparatus, in-
cluding, for example, the finest spectroscope
in the world, ought to satisfy every demand
in that line. The Engineering studies have
been carried on with wonderful success. Few
who have not interested themselves to exam-
ine the matter, are aware of the high order of
work done here. Already students in the de-
partment are sought for and sent for to solve
difficult technical problems in the practical
works of engineering, and the reputation of
this school is even now of the best class.
These are only some of the things which
show that no small advance has been made
towards a strong and well ordered Scientific
School, which we trust will soon be recognized
by our liberal citizens, and enabled to stand
alone without leaning too much upon the
College for its support.
We have said these things because it was
thrown out previously to the late meeting of
the Boards, that the Scientific Department
would be abandoned. When the gentlemen
looked into the matter, they found that this
was not the thing to do. When such results
had been achieved at an expenditure of only
$4,500, it was not good policy to send eighty
students away from Bowdoin because she
could not teach them.
Instead of getting up a staiupede, it was
thought wiser to take hold and intrench the
position. We think the Boards of the Col-
lege have reason to be satisfied with the results
of the efforts of two years and a half to build
up a Scientific Department, and they should
now recognize the effort to meet their wishes
hj pi'oviding an endowment equal to the
merits of the cause. \,. "'_ ,C
The Picture Gallery was well patronized.
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THE BURIAL OF MATHEMATICS.
" Ducitur iratis plamleudiim f'unu.s ainifi.-;."
Oil the night of June 30th the Class of
'76 assembled for the performance of what is
perhaps the most characteristic of all college
ceremonies. The practice of celebrating the
close of Sophomore j'ear, and so of mathemat-
ical studies, by the "burial of Analytics," is
common to several of our American colleges,
and, though once extinct here, it has been
revived and duly observed by the last two or
three classes at Bowdoin.
At about half-past nine the procession
formed in front of tlie Chapel, and with the
Bath Band at its head took up its doleful
march. Near the front was the bier, carried
by six stalwart disciples of the deceased ; high
dignitaries followed close behind ; then the
lusty " chief mourner," with sable garments,
rolled impressively along ; the general body
of Sophomores, with more or less of quaint
disguise and queer conceit, came next, and
lastly the Freshmen ; and such of the Juniors
as were most affected, filled uji the ranks.
The low-burning torches (trophies of the
last Grant campaign) cast a sombre half-liglit
over the column as it passed out b}' the broad
gate and moved decorously (?) down the vil-
lage street. A solitary individual on horse-
back led the way, but as he at one time was
so far in advance as to be invisible, and at
another lagged so slowly as to require all the
efforts of a small boy with a stick to keep his
valiant steed from impeding the progress of
the train, he may have been highly ornamen-
tal, but certainly was not particularl}^ useful.
Various banners floated over the companj'',
and one sentiment, addressed to the deceased
object of their devotion, and deeply appre-
ciateil \yj ver3' many of those engaged, ran
thus :—
" Of all oiu- frieuds we loved thee most,
But now tbou'i't dead, we fear thy ghost—
.
Conditions."
We will not follow them in their course
about the town, but await their arrival at the
Old Oak, whither they repaired for the funeral
services. The "laudatio" came first, being
delivered in the most elevated language
afforded by the speaker's acquaintance with
^Mathematics, and accompanied by a chorus
of groans from the hearers. Both this and
the " elegia," which soon followed, were ex-
cellent of their kind, though in the latter the
strict rules of consistency were not always
observed ; but an audience such as was gath-
ered there and then, is not over critical, and
the services were considered very much of a
success. The following extract is descriptive
of her tragic death during examination:
—
Miss xVnna Lyties stood watching us fail,
Fixed grew her eyes, aud her sallow cheeks pale.
She looked at the judges, and iu their eyes
Saw deep reproaches aud bitter surprise.
Doubts if the boys could their tickets secure.
Fears that her teachiugs had heeu rather poor.
One man the boys call a wild Modoc name.
Looked at his neighbors, and "thought her to blame ;
Another directrix they'd best obtain,
Or he feared the boys small knowledge would gaiu."
The others were jolty;, with him agreed, >
Although not a formula straight oonld they read.
AsAuna listeued, she heard but too well
The condemnation from their lips that fell.
And as she heard, by this terrible pain
Was reason crushed iu her desperate brain.
From their sockets her spheroid eyes did start,
She clutched convulsively over her heart.
She staggered, she shrieked) with conrage divine,
She stabbed herself with a tangent line !
From out her side in a copious flood
Poured chalk and water instead of blood—
A horrible sight and sad to see,
But one that a milkman's fortune might be.
The hapless maid gave a Phi Chi groan
That would soften secants or hearts of stone.
She fell as a perpendicular falls,
Or as blackboards loosened from crumbling walls.
Solemnly, sadly at dead of night
Wo bury her ashes from mortal sight.
Anna is dead ; aud the fact to ensure
Burn we her bones ; but her deeds shall endure.
Loug shall the nations with proud fingers point
To those whom her blessings did freest anoint.
See these chief mourners who stand round her bed,
Think of the angles each has in his head !
Think how their thoughts march in regular row,
General Equation preserving them so,
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"While Major Axis comes on in the rear,
Lest on a tangent should fly some idea.
So while the shadows of midnight fall
Over the coflSn dronpeth the pall.
And thus the wavering, flickering light,
Falls on our garments of mourning to-night.
Here with oar feet on the verge of her grave
Chant we her dirge in this heart-hrokeu stave. >
Now the company proceeded to the fune-
ral pyre, where the " lamentatio " was pro-
nounced and the ceremony of cremation
begun.
To any one looking down from the win-
dows of the neighboring hall, this was a
strange and wild scene, not without a certain
beauty. The circle of woods and buildings
seemed to make a deep amphitheatre of the
place of meeting, and the black shadows of the
pines looked still more gloomy in the back-
ground of the red flames that leaped and flick-
eied in tlie open space before them ; while the
weird figures that yelled and whooped in a mad
race around the blazing funeral pile, might
have been a company of g'oblins at their mid-
night revels, or a band of cannibals holding
high carnival over some human sacrifice.
Then after a time the dance ceased ; the
ashes of Analytics were duly interred ; the
crowd dispersed to their rooms, and the fire
burned low and alone on the plain. By de-
grees even the north end of Appleton became
quiet, and silence prevailed, save when the
" chief mourner," who appears to have cele-
brated his sorrow in the spirit of an Irish
wake, startled the community with his ill-
timed ravings. Perhaps it will not be amiss





Our tears may have started
By thy bier to-night,
Tet iu view of thy dying,
There is no denying,
Our bosoms are light.
"We bring to thy burning
The vast stores of learning
We've gathered from thee.
The neat little fakirs
Shall be the partakers
Of thy grave with thee.
That no Modocs unfeeling
Thy bones should be stealing;
With knives sacrilegious




Is over thee' made.
With other bad ladies
You're gone sure to Hades,
And there may you stay.
To torments eternal
May the judges infernal
Condemn you, we pray.




Never more here returning
Watch over thy burning
In dimes without name
!
And each day severer.
And harsher, and drearer.
May thy pains grow still,
Till in those horrid regions
With all his lost legions
Pluto makes you— DRILL.
FRESHMAN DINNER.
The first inst. was all that could have been
desired by the young men who upon that day
celebrated the completion of their first college
year. The weather seemed to have imparted
some of its pleasantness to the boj's, if one
could judge from the happy faces that peered
from the windows of the cars of the evening
train to Bath.
The ride to the citjr was enlivened by
song and jest, and from the nature of things
was highly enjoyed. Upon reaching the sta-
tion the class alighted, and proceeded to the
Sagadahoc in couples. After the usual amount
of running about, and excitement of a dimin-
utive character, some j'outh blessed with
natural ability, suggested that it would be a
good idea to serenade some of the ladies of
Bath. The proposition was enthusiastically
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received, and the immortal thirty-five sallied
forth to give the inhabitants of the city some
faint illustration of the daily privileges of the
ordinary Brunswick plebeian. It is asserted
by a man of hitherto undoubted veracity that
one young lady thanked them for the pleas-
ure conferred. Some people are naturally
charitable.
At about 9 P.M., the class again began to
congregate at tlie hotel, to listen to tlie Liter-
ary Parts, whicli were delivered in the parlor
and consisted of an Oration by D. D. Gilman,
a Poem by C. A. Perry, a History by E.
H. Blake, and a Prophecy by H. H. Smith.
These were all excellent, and abounded in
puns and sly hits.
The literary exercises having been com-
pleted, the grandest hour of all was now
arrived. Tlie Irighest powers of the imagina-
tion are necessary to conceive the feelings of
those men as they recognized the approach-
ing time, the dinner hour. Thirty-six strong
they formed in awful procession to repel
boarders. How nobly the task was performed
let Maybury sing. The dinner was all that
could liave been wished. The bill of fare
was extended and choice ; the dishes were
served in good taste ; and altogether it was a
fine affair.
Various toasts were offered by Cousins,
among them the following : the Absent of '77,
r.nswered by Ingalls; '77 on her Muscle, an-
swered by C. E. Cobb.
After an hour spent in this pleasant man-
ner the class left the table. Sleep was now
in order, for it had been decided to remain till
morning. It was some time, however, before
quiet reigned in the different apartments.
The proprietor was seen to rush through the
hall in great excitement, offering to wager
large sums on his ability to restore order in
the house. His remarks were quite curt, it is
said- by those who ought to know. In the
morning the early train was taken for home,
and the lazy men of the halls were awakened
by the songs of the convivialists.
We venture to predict that no event in
their college course will be more enjo3^ed than
was this dinner by the men of '77. The chief
jo}- was occasioned by the entrance upon a
higher college year ; the imagined hardships of
the first year sweetened the release from it.
If^"',
Tlie Sophomore Prize Declamation took
place at Leniont Hall, Mondaj^ evening, June
29th. The audience was much smaller than
usual on account of the storm, which unfor-
tunatel}^ selected that night for its appearance.
The usual number did not speak, but those
who did gave the audience an entertainment
well worth the trouble they took in attending.
Chandler's Orchestra of Portland, furnished
the music, which was very acceptable to
their listeners. The first and second prizes
were awarded to John H. White and Chas A.
Perry respectively.
On Thursday morning of this week several
members of the class of '54 collected in the
mathematical recitation room. The business,
if any was transacted, was of a private nature,
but it has transpired that one of the gentlemen
personated a professor and called upon several
men to demonstrate certain propositions,
who, true to the habits of college days, an-
swered that the}^ could not do them. The
would-be professor then gave them a dead,
and all indulged in the song, "Its a way we
have at Old Bowdoin," and perhaps at other
colleges too. Among those present were the
following gentlemen : H. P. Brown, Fond du
Lac ; C. Greeley, Chicago, 111 ; J. R. Osgood,
Boston, Mass; J. E. Smith, Chicago, 111; C.
B. Stetson, Boston, Mass; C. F. Todd, St.
Stephens, N. B ; W. D. Washburn, Minneap-
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OUR COLLEGE.
As we sat in our room, after the rush and
excitement of Commencement were OA'er, and
looked out upon the pleasant campus, and
upon these grand old halls which have for a
week past joyously echoed to the tread of
many feet, that " once knew them well," and
rung with the voices of some who have not
crossed their threshold for nearly half a cen-
tury, our attention was turned to the condition
of the College at the present time. We said
to ourselves. What is there good about this
ancient institution, and what is there bad ?
We could easily tell Avhat was bad, for we
have heard it continuall}' talked of and com-
mented upon, even in the columns of the
Orient.
During the last year we have had some
trouble— the newspapers tell us it has been
a great rebelhon. It was a rebellion, but one
which was very easily quelled, and whose
cause was speedily removed. The Military
Department was introduced and carried on
for three j'ears, much to the disgust of the
students, but now it has been made elective
with the gymnasium, which we think is satis-
factory to every one, and there seems to be
no prospect that we shall be disturbed again
hy anything like our recent outbreak, although
in reality that was nothing but a ripple on the
calm surface of our sea, which was soon lost
from sight. We have come, on account of
this and a few other trivial difficulties, which
gave us great annoyance at the time, to con-
sider the College as having departed from its
old place of honor among the learned of the
land, but is this so ? What irreparable loss
has Bowdoin met with daring the last decade
or for the last two or three ?
True, we have lost good and able men
from the Faculty from time to time, and while
on the one hand we would be the last to detract
in the slightest degree from their revered
memory, on the other we would not lose sight
of the men who so ably fill their places.
Bowdoin can not expect to go on from year
to year without losing many loved and hon-
ored ones from her ranks, but she has nothing
to fear in that line if she can fill their places
as Avell as she has thus far. So we came to
the conclusion that she had an able corps of
instructors.
Of the importance, yes, the absolute ne-
cessity of this element in a college, there is no
need to speak.
Then we thought of her location and said
to ourselves, How could it be improved ? She
is in the midst of a small village, not small
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enough to shut the students out from society,
nor large enough to make it very expensive
living there ; the climate is delightful in all
the region, from the close proximity to the
sea. The facilities for study in the various
departments of the College are unequalled
by those of any College in the country ; the
Engineering student has only to go a few rods
and he finds himself at one of the largest
railroad centres in the State ; the student of
Botanjf finds no mean assortment of plants
within easy reacli ; the Zoologist has only to
ride a few miles and he finds himself on the
shore of Casco Ba3% with its three hundred
and sixty-five islands, each one of which he
might visit with pleasure and profit ; the Geol-
ogist will find the region contains man}' spec-
imens for his study.
Next her Alumni rose up before us, a large
portion of whom we have recently seen here,
eagerl}' looking into every corner of the well-
remembered campus and halls, and always
expressing their affection for Alma Mater and
every thing connected with her. Well may
the Co^llege be proud of this noble band of
sons ! We shall esteem it no small honor
to belong to this company, if we ever do.
Even now we begin to appreciate the feeling
which exists among them. It is always with
pleasure that we meet one of them and tell
them we are students at their old home. We
are sure of a hearty welcome and kind word.
This truly is a great advantage which Bow-
doin has to offer, for her Alumni are ever}^-
where to be found.
.This then is the College to which we came
three years ago and from which we hope to
graduate next Commencement ; and, on the
whole, it is a pretty good sort of a College.
We for our part are not sorry we came, and
shall be proud of our diplomas. She has a
fine set of students, and large classes, except
the class entering this year, and that we have
no doubt will be brought up to the average
when the fall examination takes place and
applicants have sufficient notice. Under these
conditions it is with pleasure that we say we
are at Bowdoin when we go out into the
world. The one thing which the College
needs is money. Her income is not large and
we have to dispense with some of the advan-
tages which money Avould procure, but we are
glad to say that efforts, as we think, are being-
made in the right direction to obtain the needed
funds ; and, judging from what we know,
Bowdoin will start out on another year with
brighter prospects than she ever had. It is
with more confidence than usual that we
invite our friends about entering college to
look at the inducements which Bowdoin can
offer at the present time.
We hear that Prof. Young, though retain-
ing his position as Professor of Modern Lan-
guages, has thrown up the salary which he
had previously enjoyed in that capacity. This
announcement gives us pleasure on two
grounds: First, it relieves the fear which had
been entertained that the College might be
deprived of his services; second, because it
sets an example of generosity, at a time when
that example is most needed. Here we desire
to speak of a matter that has never been
properly set before our readers. There is no
part of our curriculum more interesting and
instructive, more ably and effectively pre-
sented, than the subject of Philology as han-
dled by Prof. Young in his lectures. It is
also stated that President Chamberlain and
Prof. Packard have reduced their respective
salaries ; for which spuit of sacrifice they de-
serve the thanks of all friends of the College.
In truth, however, the emoluments of college
offices are by no means large, and if it were
possible, Ave Avould rejoice to see them in-
ci'ease rather than diminish.
At the end of this year several students
have been debarred from entering a higher
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class by reason of their failure in the annual
Mathematical examination. We are sick of
prating about the misdeeds of the Faculty,
and think that this tune with its strains of
" linked (bitterness) long drawn out " might
be varied with profit to all concerned. Still,
it seems hardly fair to allow that which a stu-
dent may do or may fail to do in one hour's
examination at the end of the term or year,
to outweigh the testimony of all his regular
recitations during that time. Again, it seems
a little ungenerous to refuse those who were
able to make up, the privilege of doing so dur-
ing the interval between examinations and
Commencement. That this examination is
not a fair test, would seem to be shown by the
fact that several of those who are thus found
wanting are among the best scholars in their
classes, while some who have usually shown
themselves deficient in mathematical knowl-
edge pass, by good luck, triumphantly into
the next class.
During Commencement, such measures
were taken as to make the drill elective hence-
forth, exercise in the Gymnasium being tlie
alternative. This seems, to nearly all, the
wisest course that could be pursued under the
circumstances. A total abolition of the mili-
tary system might seem to indicate that the
Boards were somewhat intimidated by the late
demonstrations, while to have retained it in
the old forni would have been considered" a
despotic and unwarranted exercise of author-
ity. It now devolves iipon us to show that
we have been honest in what we have said
and done, by a cheerful acceptance of the
new state of things. We have fought the
drill by lauding the superior advantages af-
forded by the gymnasium ; let us not shrink
from the logical conclusion of our own argu-
ment.
Special efforts are being made to get Long-
fellow to deliver the poem next Commence-
ment, it being the fiftieth anniversary of his
graduation. Chapin is also expected to de-
hver the oration. We hope that these efforts
will be successful, and we understand that
there is a good prospect of it.
LOCAL.
The Comet is doing well.
Uncle John was busier than ever this year.
'59 had a supper and reunion on Thursday
night.
" Do you want to buy any furniture ?" So
say the Seniors.
Prof. Stowe preached at the Church on
the hill the Sunday after Commencement.
The picnic to Jordan's Oaks was a perfect
success. If you doubt it, ask the pie-man.
Pres. Allen of Girard College, of the class
of '33, has been in town through the week.
We are glad to learn that there is a pros-
pect that Mr. Moore will remain witjj. us in
spite of his resignation.
The cannon were hauled off of the cam-
pus and put out of sight so as to give the
men a chance to cut the grass.
People who sit in front seats at Class Day
Exercises, and put up large umbrellas, are
looking out solely for their own comfort.
The reserving of seats under the Old Oak
for those who had tickets from the Senior class
was carried on much better than usual this year.
The height of cheek— for a young lady to
bolt into a, student's room without knocking,
and say " I beg your pardou, I thought the
rooms were open to-day."
Sixteen men have been admitted to '78 so
far ; there was a misunderstanding about the
time of examination. The applications since
received indicate a class of fiftv or more.
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The class of '44 was well represented in
the alumni procession before the chapel on
Thursday. We noticed Samuel J. Anderson,
Judge Wm. Wirt Virgin, and Judge Goddard.
Prof. C. E. Stowe of the class of '24, his
wife, Mrs. H. B. Stowe, and daughters, and his
son, of '75, of Harvard, formerlj' of this Col-
lege, have been in town through Commence-
ment week.
While laboring under strong mental ex-
citement one of the late Seniors was persuaded
to buy an eagle, as the boy called the bird he
had for sale. The eagle proved a fish hawk.
Sad national emblem
!
'74 presented a beautiful silver ice pitcher
to Major Sanger ; the Classical Freshmen a
complete set of Kent's Commentaries to Tu-
tor Moulton ; and the same division, we be-
lieve, gave Instructor Moore a fine edition of
Longfellow's translation of Dante.
The prizes for English Composition which
formerly were awarded at the Senior Exhibi-
tion—two in the Fall and two in the Spring
—
were given this year for excellence in Com-
mencement parts. They were distributed as
follows ; the two first prizes to S. V. Cole and
D. 0. S. Lowell ; the two second to H. G.
White and H. W. Philbrook.
" Lo ! the poor Indian," has been in
Brunswick once more with bow, arrows and
target, but after a short sojourn on the Campus
he moved down town. We hope he found
some one who appreciated his offer— of two
dollars for every time j'ou hit the " bull's &yQ "
and you pay five cents every time j^ou miss
better than the students seem to. The boys
did not want the two dollars.
It became necessarj^ on account of the rain
to have the dance, which was to have been on
the Green on the evening of Class Day, in the
Tontine Hall. Although it was a great disa-
pointment to be compelled to go in doors, yet
it was a very pleasant affair. It has been a
long time since we have had a party at which
there was a nicer looking company of ladies
and gentlemen. We hope to see them again
next year, and on the Campus, if the weather
will permit.
JUNIOR PRIZE DECLAMATION.
It has been often said that '75, however
deficient in other respects, does reckon among
her number some most excellent declaimers.
If this truth had needed any new verification
it was certainly afforded by the exhibition
that took j^lace in the church on the hill, on
Tuesday evening of Commencement week.
Not having been ourselves among the number
appointed for this occasion, Ave are oj)en to no
charge of vanity in saying that it was a very
fine performance throughout.
People who attended the exhibition, mere-
ly as a part of the routine of Commencement
week, forgot to be bored ; timid Freshmen
who came escorting lady cousins, felt their
nervousness depart, and the lady cousins
ceased to criticise each other's costumes.
The following are the titles of the pieces
and the names of the speakers in their order
:
Shylock. (Shakespeai'c.)
Charles L. Clarke, Portland.
Rienzi to the Komans. (Mitford.)
Francis R. Upton, Peabody, Mass.
Eulogy ou Charles Sumner. (Curtis,)
Frank P. Virgin, Lewiston.
The Leper. (Willis.)
Stephen C. Whitmore, Gardiner.
The Diver. (Schiller.)
Charles W. Hill, Biddeford.
The Slave-Ships. (Whittier.)
* William G. Hunton, Keadfleld.
Eulogy on Charles Sumner. (Schurz.)
* Lincoln A. Rogers, Topsham.
Over the Hill from the Poor House. (Carleton.)
Parker P. Simmons, Kingston, Mass.
The Jackdaw of Rheims. (Barbam.)
Myles Standisb, Allston, Mass.
Lincoln's Election, 1801. (Phillips.)
Seth L. Larrabee, Oak Hill.
* Excused,
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The committee for award consisted of
Prof. Brackett, recently of Bowdoin ; Mr.
James McKeen, New York'; and Mr. W. G.
Nowell, of Boston High School.
The merits of the several contestants
seemed to be verj^ nearly equal, and while the
committee deliberated, though some few had
their favorites, the more discreet of those
who awaited the decision, were as undecided
as thej' had been at the first of the evening.
After a moderate interval of waiting, it
was announced that the first prize, twenty
dollars, was awarded to Standish, and the
second, ten dollars, to Larrabee.
ORATION" BEFORE THE ALUMNI.
The oration before the Alumni was deliv-
ered on "Wednesday afternoon of Commence-
ment week, bj' Rev. John O. Means of Boston.
The following is an imperfect abstract.
There are no questions which interest us
more deeply than those relating to social insti-
tutions. The science of Sociology, which in
our time has received so much attention from
Mill and Spencer, though Comte assumes to
have been its originator, is of great antiquity.
Plato has left us his idea of a model govern-
ment and society in his Republic. His ideal
State was a community of five thousand and
forty members; their places were to be as-
signed and their functious regulated by a
rigid law ; they were to be situated in some
secluded spot, preferably an island, where
there would be the least danger of contact
with other nations ; the number of inhabitants
was to be judiciously kept up and judiciously
kept down,— five thousand and forty was the
limit either way. This was the narrow, ex-
clusive view of the Grecian philosopher.
Comte, moreover, in his scheme of society,
makes provision for the five leading nations of
Europe alone. Christian civilization, on the
other hand, is endowed with a broader spirit.
In the Republic of Plato the State is every-
thing, the individual nothing ; in this way the
general welfare would be best promoted, and
the people be made a unit for the repelling of
a foreign invasion or the prosecuting of any
great work. Christianity, while holding every
man as sovereign and unapproachable in re-
gard to his personal accountability to God,
yet covers all the ground of Plato's design in
the commandment to "love thy neighbor as
thyself." Plato does away with the marriage
contract, and assigns to women the same
labors and duties as to men, both in govern-
ment and in war. Christian civilization as-
sumes that the distinctions of sex are soul-
deep, and guards the institution of marriage
as one of its mightiest bulwarks. The pros-
perity of all the Ar3ran nations rests largely
on the basis of family relations. In Plato's
Republic all property was held in common.
There is much of truth underlying the com-
munistic theory. There is no civilized state
without more' or less of public property; the
great question is to decide how much of this
there should be. We now believe that the
right of man to acquire and hold property for
himself is a great power in working the ad-
vancement of the race, while the evils that
are likely to arise from the same cause, Chris-
tianity seeks to prevent by teachuig men to
bear each other's burdens. Again, the doc-
trine of Plato affords no protection to the
weak ; deformed or feeble children are not
suffered to live ; a system of rigid selection is
adhered to, and everyone of the five thousand
and forty must be physicall}^ perfect. But
we, holding such ideas as we do in regard to
a future existence, believe that the exercise
of humanity which cares for the weak fur-
nishes at the same time the most beneficent
training that could be devised for the strong.
Plato's ideal government might have suc-
ceeded, but all the instincts bred by our
civilization reject it. With Christianity it is
different ; it contains a vital element of prog-
ress. It is not difficult to make a seed grow
;
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the difficulty is in making the seed ; this seed
is made.
THE CONCERT.
The concert this year was given Ly the
Germania Band, the Temple Quartette, and
Annie Louise Gary, with Hermann Kotzsch-
mar as pianist.
The house was crowded ; the audience in
good spirits despite the elevated condition of
the mercury ; the colors of the different soci-
eties appeared upon college men and their
lady friends ; and altogether it was a pleasant
assembly.
The concert was opened by an overture
from Auber by the Germania; and it is need-
less to say that it was well executed. Tlie
Temple Quartette gave a Song of the Tyrol-
ese and " Which is the Properest Day to
Di'ink?" in good style. This was enthusias-
tically received, and in answer to an encore
they repeated the last song. The next thing
was a cavatina by Miss Car}'. She looked as
lovely and modest as usual, and was encored
in reply to which she simply appeared. Shii-
bruk's cornet solo Avas beyond criticism or
praise, it was simply wonderful. If we
mistake not, however, the selection was the
same given by him here last Commencement
under some other title than "Excelsior." Mr.
Fessenden's romanza was beautifully rendered
in his quiet, graceful manner. Number seven
of the programme was interchanged for num-
ber ten, a duet by Miss Cary and Mr. Fessen-
den ; the chief beauty of this to us was the
beautiful blending of the two voices, sound-
ing at times as though we listened to one
person only. The instrumental duet on the
flute and 'cello, by Goring and Heindl, was
The rondo from the '' Huguenots," by
Miss Carv, was fine, being accompanied by
Kotzschmar. In reply to the encore she sang
" Home, Sweet Home " in a touching and
gentle manner. The Temple Quartette gave
a selection from Buck, and upon being encored
sang a splendid chant.
The whole concert passed off very pleas-
antly, and was a financial as well as a musical
success. -" , ('l^ S
COMMENCEMENT DINNER.
At quarter past three, when the exercises
at the chui'ch were finished, the procession
formed and moved to Memorial Hall to par-
take of tlie dinner there prepared. The
number of seats was unusually large and
they were nearlj- all filled. The hall was
dressed up finel}' in evergreen, giving an air
of cheerfulness to the place which was soon
reflected in the faces of all who were present.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Dike. Then
the raid upon the tables became univer-
sal. All acknowledged that a better dinner
was never served for the friends of the
college.
The late hour of the dinner had sharp-
ened the ajipetites of the whole company, and
the amount of food that disappeared from
some parts of the table was surprising. After
all were satiated, and were torturing them-
selves b)- trying to force down a little dessert,
the band played one of its liveliest airs. The
singing of the usual hymn followed.- Pres.
Chamberlain then introduced Gov. Dingley,
who entertained the audience with a very
animated speech. He was followed by Rev.
Prof. Stowe, who seemed to be the oldest and
most revered representative of the alumni.
Pres. Allen of Girard College, and Pres.
Hamlin of Roberts College, spoke of the in-
fluence of Bowdoin on different parts of the
globe, especially in the East.
Gen. Anderson spoke in the highest terms
of military training, and regretted that many
of his friends did not think as he did. He
was supported in his view by Judge Goddard.
Rev. Mr. Hawes was then called to the floor
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and put an end to the discussion of this disa-
greeable question by stating tliat what seemed
best to nearly all alumni and friends of the
college— the instairt abolition of the military
department— was, in his opinion, best for the
college itself. Mr. Downes then spoke as a
representative from the eastern part of the
State.
The afternoon having been thus pleasantly
spent, and the time having arrived to which
the morning meeting of the Boards ad-
journed, they retired, the President calling
Mr. Thacher to the chair. A meeting of the
Alumni was called for hearing the report of
some committees. This done the crowd began
to disperse. AH were in the highest state of
merriment, and conducted as if it were the
best holiday for them in the year. Finally,
tired with the pleasures of the day, they
sought resting places here and there through-
out the town, and might be seen in almost
every yard sitting in little knots, rehearsing
the deeds of the past and admiring the im-
provements in the college. In the evening
the Class of '74, and many from former
classes with their ladies, enjoyed the Presi-
dent's reception. This was the crowning joy
of Commencement Day.
CLASS -DAY.
Friday morning was one of the brightest
of the season. As early as eight o'clock the
tide of visitors began to flow in at the college
gates. The buildings were thrown open and
admired or criticised by the fairer half of the
Avorld whose admittance into the penetralia
of the College occurs but once in a year. At
ten the heavy doors were closed, and the
accustomed silence once more reigned in the
stately halls of Bowdoin.
This present year the bolts will remain
unturned for the longest space of time since
the founding of the college. Eleven weeks
will pass away before the shouts of the students
will again be echoed across the campus, and
the stern duties imposed by the management
again resumed.
Have you any tickets ? This was the cry
which everywhere greeted our ears on this
morning. At 10:30 the church was packed
with the populace, and the galleries crowded
with the elite of neighboring- cities and towns.
The class entered the church in procession
and took seats upon the stage. Music fol-
lowed ; then the chaplain came forth and
offered prayer. The exercises had now fairly
commenced, and Ferguson, the orator of the
occasion, delivered one of the ablest parts of
the Commencement Week. The subject.
Peace without Dishonor, was well chosen,
and some parts of the argument were so ap-
plicable to circumstances like those in which
Bowdoin is now placed that it claimed the un-
divided attention of the audience, inspiring
them with interest and admiration, which
they manifested by frequent applause during
the oration, and at its close by a contimious
clapping of some minutes. Next came Haw-
thorne with the poem. It was one of those
pleasing, witty, and carefully written produc-
tions which never fail to impress themselves
favorably upon an intelligent audience. This
closed the exercises at the church, and the
people went away, not thinking them dull
and borish, as too many of the Commence-
ment Parts frequently are, but pleased and
satisfied, with the intention of meeting under
the Oak in the afternoon.
After ample time for dinner, the crowds
of people who had so faithfully attended the
other exercises of the week, began to assem-
ble at the Oak. Those favored with tickets
from members of the graduating class were
admitted to the reserved seats in front of the
stand. These seats were soon filled, and hun-
dreds of people were standing about outside,
or seated in carriages near by.
The procession formed promptly in front
of the chapel and marched with music to the
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tree. After a short delay, the President,
Smipson, introduced Goodale, who read the
Class Chronicles. They were a well-written
and fair account of the career of the Class of
'74, dwelling longer on the joyous and merry
scenes which the class had witnessed, and
passing with quicker footsteps over the sad
events, from which the class has not been
entirely exempt. After a selection by the
band, Powers read the Prophecy, and he ac-
quited himself finely in this most difficult and
generally least interesting of all the Com-
mencement exercises. The Prophet gave
some " hits " upon the general management
of the college, which seemed to be appreciated
b}' the audience. After another selection by
the band, Cole delivered the parting address.
The Past and the Future had l)een dealt with,
and his province was restricted to the narrow
Present. He gave '74's parting advice to
underclassmen in a light, easy manner, and
then closed with a few parting words to his
classmates. We may say of this, as of the
majority of the parts this 3'ear, that it was
unusuall}' good.
After smoking the pipe and shaking hands
all round, the class formed and marched to
the chapel to hear the last prayer and march
out for the last time. The exercises in the
chapel consisted of : Singing the parting ode
by members of '75 and '76 ; then a prayer by
Prof. Packard ; and then the class marched
out of the chapel, and the customary cheers
were given for the graduating class by the
lower classes, and by all for the College, the
Faculty, etc. The scene in the chapel was
solemn and interesting. The faces of all
present wore an expression of deep earnest-
ness, and all seemed especially impressed
when the venerable Professor arose to make
his last supplication for these young men
going out from the College, and for the last
time to ask God's blessing upon them.
Mr. Moore is to take Prof. Young's classes.
ACTION OF THE BOARDS.
We publish the following abstract of the
doings of the Boards, from the official report
:
Whereas it is for the good of the students that
they take some physical exercise, regularly and sys-
tematically, It is voted that the gymuasium shalfbe
continued as now during the first and third terms
of the college year. The infantry drill, by those
who elect the drill, shall he continued three times
each week in suitable weather through the same
terras, and the ai-tillery drill shall also be voluntary
exercise. Attendance on lectures and recitations in
military science shall be required as heretofore. Any
student shall be allowed to accept for any year both
drill and gymnasium. Every student not excused
for sufficient reason shall elect at the beginning of
each collegiate year, for that year, the drill or tho
gymnasium; and shall be allowed to change his
election at the end of a term only, and by tho con-
sent of the Faculty. The present gymnasium fee of
SI 50 each term shall not bo charged to those not
using the gymnasium, nor for tho second term, when
instruction is not required therein. The College
Faculty may prescribe tho uniform for those wiio
elect the drill, the same to cost no more than $6
each, and may be furnished to those so requesting,
by the Treasurer, and charged in the term bill.
Voted, That the Fall Term begin eleven weeks
from Commencement, followed by a vacation of two
weeks beginning with the Wednesday before Christ-
mas, and that tho vacation of one week in April be
as heretofore.
In order to simplify the College registry, it was
voted that the Faculty be relieved from the duty of
sending on students' term bills an account of ex-
cused absences of students from College exercises,
and the Parietal Committee were authorized to
grant temporary leaves of absence to students.
Examinations for admission are to be held on the
day after Commencement and at the opening of the
fall term.
One of the regular daily recitations in each class
is to be held in the afternoon.
Provision was made for publishing the -College
charter in connection with the College laws.
The thanks of the College were tendered to Mrs.
Almira C. Dummer for her donation of one thou-
sand dollars to found the Charles Dummer Scholar-
ship.
The thanks of the College were also tendered to
the Trustees of the Edward Little Institute for their
generous recognition of the College in the donation
of ten thousand dollars towards the endowment of
a Professorship of Mental and Moral Philosophy.
The Faculty were authorized to regulate labora-
tory fees, which are to be charged on term bills.
The Faculty were authorized to provide such in-
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straction as may be needed in the department of
Modern Languages.
Professor Young was chosen Treasurer of the
College.
The President was elected Professor of Mental
and Moral Philosophy.
Professor Charles H. Smith was chosen Professor
of Mathematics.
The Boards adjourned to meet the third Tuesday
in January, 1875.
Mr. Charles H. Moore has been recommended for
Instructor in Modern Languages ; Mr. F. C. Robin-
son, Instructor in Analytical Chemistry; and Mr. A.
F. Moulton as Tutor iu Mathematics. These will
undoubtedly be confirmed by the committee of the
Boards authorized for that purpose.
The fall term will commence Sept. 24th. Exam-
ination for admission, same day.
Jordan Snow,
Merchant Tailor,
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF P. O.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMISE.
Furniture Warerooms,
No. I Arcade Building, Brunswick.
HARVEY STETSON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITllRE,
of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds, and Feathers, Spring Beds,
Carpets, Trunks, and Yalisss.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
Maine Central Dining Rooms.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
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THE OPENING TERM.
The summer vacation of 1874, with all its
pleasant memories, is among the things that
were. To some of us the time has been one
of unusual gaiety, perhaps. Some of us have
gone to our homes, there to meet those long
absent, whom a longing for home, a sight of
okl familiar places,— that old tree in whose
sliade man}' a happy liour has been spent in
childhood— that sequestered nook where, in
moments of silence and repose, one has
dreamed of tlie great world, and has said
with determination, " There is a place foi" me ;
or if not I must malte a place,"—we say such
recollections as these, and a knowledge of
Avarm hearts and hands ready to welcome,
liave called to some of our homes to spend a
brief furlough, those who have long been en-
veloped in the smoke and roar of life's war-
fare. Others of our number have gone to
clianged homes ! Instead of meeting all the
famihar faces of home, they have found one
absent—a vacated chair—a great vacuit}'
!
The cheerful voice, ever ready to counsel, no
longer is heard, and the silence of home is
unprecedented.
Some have sought pleasure upon the
mountain top, and have taken delight in scal-
ing its rough and jagged sides ; otliers have
found it upon our delightful bays, bounding
with liigh glee upon the smoother surface of
the waters. We would not say that these two
classes of pleasure seekers represent distinct
characters, the former of a stern, austere, and
relentless turn of mind, in whom is no grace
or form of comeliness, who, because they de-
light in the bold and rugged outlines of Nat-
ure, can see no beauty in the undulating and
graceful movement of the Avave ; the latter
of no decision of character, swayed by every
wind and wave, like the boat that bears them
over the billowy surface.
Could we have a peep at the record of the
vacation ti-ansactions, we would find that they
were many and various ; but the sound of the
chapel bell calls us from these scenes to begin
the duties of another academic year. Upon
entering the chapel we find that the constant
law of change has wrought its woi-k. The
familiar faces of "74 are no longer seen here ;
so, with thoughtful countenance and Senior
gravity, '75 assumes their place, not unmind-
ful that another cycle of this rapidly revolv-
ing ball will whirl it too into the mazy mists
of space. Conscious of this, every man re-
turns resolved that wherein he has not im-
proved his opportunities in the past, he will
make amends in the future ; for now, with
the eye of the philosopher, he sees that neg-
lected opportunities are like sped arrows, or
wordd spoken in anger.
In the Freshman seats we behold stran-
gers, who, by their timid and half-friglitened
look, we are certain are not unconscious of
the feelings of the "stranger in a strange
land." To these we tender a warm welcome
among us, certain we shall find them true men,
men of principle and of a high sense of honor.
These are the men with whom we are to form
new friendships, and, let us hope, cultivate
lasting and pleasant memories.
The opening term brings with it new
thoughts and suggestions, new studies, and
with these come new trials and temptations ;
but the student returns with renewed vigor
and strong resolutions that he will strive to
overcome all obstacles Avhicli lie in his path.
Every student should feel a responsibility
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resting upon him especially. To the Seniors,
the College looks for its tone and support of
good morals. From the Juniors it expects
their aid in the same direction. Of the for-
midable Sophomores it solicits their influence
in diminishing those puerile amusements
which are too often witnessed ; while of the
Freshmen every man must do his ''wJiole duty."
The new term which we have just entered
upon will soon be among the number that are
past, it is now in our power to use; then, its
work, if not done, can never be performed.
f- iXK
TERMS AND VACATIONS.
The following is a summary of the report
of the committee on the subject of terms and
vacations, which was the basis of action by
the Boards at the last Commencement.
The committee renew the recommenda-
tion made a year ago, " that the winter vaca-
tion, now six weeks long, be shortened four
weeks, and the same be added to the summer
vacation." This makes no change except to
throw forward the first term, making it four
weeks later in the year.
No personal considerations on the part of
college officers have any influence in this
recommendation, and indeed such would be
of an opposite tendency. But it is believed
that the good of the college urgently requires
the change, and among other things, in the
following points of view.
First—The evils attending a long winter
vacation.
A great disadvantage has long been expe-
rienced from the absences from college by
students at the close of the first term and
beginning of the second. There were good
reasons formerly for suffering these evils, in
the fact that suitable employments were offered
only in the winter. Now, however, from the
general prosperity of community, reasons for
providing opportunity for winter teaching do
not press with the same force.
Here, as in most other New England col-
leges, a change in the methods of instruction
has come about which renders the " making
up," formerly in vogue, simply an impossi-
bility. More immediate personal instruction,
laboratories, and other experimental and illus-
trated methods, make tlie attendance of a
student absolutely necessary to his profiting
as he should by the college course. From the
nature of the case these studies can not be
rehearsed with absentees, and some students
are thus graduated who have practically
omitted an essential part of the course- of
study.
The inducements to prolonged absence
growing out of the long winter vacation,
affect those who are not governed by motives
of necessity, but who take schools which keep
them away far into the following term, sim-
ply because they have time on their hands,
and are unwilling to be so long idle. The
utmost care on the part of the Faculty in
scrutinizing the reasons offered for absence,
fails to remedy the evil. It appears by the
records for the last winter term, that out of a
class of thirty-five Seniors, eighteen Avere
absent for periods varjdng from two weeks to
more than half the term. Students thus ab-
sent commit an irreparable injury upon them-
selves and upon their classes. At their return
all are not in condition to advance together,
or with their classes, and instructors are em-
barrassed in determining what disposition to
make of such cases. So insuperable, in fact,
have these difficulties become, that in many
cases, if not all, it is thought far better that
absentees in the winter should remain out the
whole year and join the following class, rather
than attempt to regain their place in their
own. Very reluctantly the Faculty have
been obliged, for the credit of the college, to
require this course in several instances the
past year.
Second—The advantages of the change.
A prominent consideration is the fact that
.
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l>rofitable emploj'meuts are now by no means
limited to the winter, and it would seem that
those most remunerative are offered in the
summer and autumn. The High Schools
sjiringing up in almost every town under the
new State laws offer students better induce-
ments than any in the winter can. Other
enterprises and opportunities formerly un-
known, furnish profitable employment in the
summer, so that by having some continuous
time, a student can devote himself, without
loss of standing in college, to occupations
which will pay him well.
We would by no means adopt a course
which would discourage the attendance of
poor young men, as we recognize in such
many of our most faithful students, and those
to whom it is on all accounts desirable that
opportunities for education should be offered.
On the other hand, it is believed the proposed
change will be an advantage to these, both in
tiie waj's already indicated in regard to em-
plo3'ments, and because the tendency of this
change will be to lead them to acquire the
means in advance, or to secure loans which
tliey will be enabled more easily to repay
through the superior education obtained by
an unbroken college course. We hope it may
come about that the education of a poor 3'oung
man will no longer be, of necessit}', a poor
education.
The wiuter season, for reasons which are
obvious, is best for stud3\
The proposed course will bring terms
nearer together, and thus economize time.
Studies which follow in direct logical sequence
need not be interrupted by mere reviews for
the purpose of gathering up what has been
broken off and lost by lapse of time. Each
principal branch of study will be carried
steadily on with ever increasing advantage
from continuity and momentum.
It will doubtless happen that, at the first,
the college will sustain a loss in numbers
entering, if the new plan is adopted. Expe-
rience in other colleges indicates that this in
the end will work no detriment. Where
opportunity for irregular study is offered,
irregular students will resort, to the exclusion
or discouragement of the more thorough
;
whereas a strict and unbroken S3'stem of in-
struction naturally attracts those who are
aiming at the best attainments.
The change proposed is by no means a
novelt3\ It has been successfully made in
the most flourishing colleges in New England ;
indeed, for reasons such as have been here
given, these colleges have been forced to
adopt it.
OUR PROPER SPHERE.
On returning to college and resuming our
old habits once more, we can not help being-
oppressed by the conviction that our summer
has been iu great part wasted. Honors and
distinctions have not been won, nor has even
our material prosperit3' been advanced. We
have found means to pay our term bill, to be
sure ; the man down town, moreover, has
been met and appeased ; we are out of debt,
it is true, but out of money also ; and the
thought of golden opportunities thrown away,
of the harvest time spent Avithout profit,
causes a feeling of despondency which the
newly acquired dignit3r of Senior can neither
prevent nor entirely conceal.
It was a maxim of the worldl3--wise Mr.
Chillingl3'' Mivers that with every new gener-
ation arises a new order of ideas, which are to
prevail for the time and determine the direc-
tion of human sentiment and action. The
sooner, therefore, continues the same author-
ity, a young man discovers what this order of
ideas is to be, the more advantage he will pos-
sess in the struggle for distinction and success.
Now we had read this and set it to heart as
true. We had thought to seek out the true
current and launch ourselves upon it betimes.
With this object we had determined to apply
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ourselves, with what ability was ours, to the
study of the great questions which seemed to
be occupying the attention of the leading
minds of the day. We were iu the wrong
way. The events of the summer just passed
have made the revelation and shown our error.
The great field of success for college students,
their true destiny is found in serving as wait-
ers at the Mountains. The experiment has
been tried, and its success is a great truth.
It is doubtful whether the leaders in this
movement had any adequate conception how
important was the enterprise in which they
were engaging. But they did not long re-
main in ignorance. A universal round of
applause, a spontaneous outburst of popular
approval, told how deep and thorough had
been the preparation in the minds of men for
the great truth about to be presented to tlieui,
i. e., that the highest merit of the educated
young man is to enroll himself as waiter at
some popular White Mountain hotel.
Not only has the general movement been
everywhere discussed and commended, but
so important is the matter considered, that
particular incidents have been eagerly sought
lor, and the personal peculiarities of those
engaged have been carefully noted and laid
before the public. We have heard of the
presents that have been made them ; we know
their general deportment and the color of
their eyes and hair ; and they are famous. It is
also remarked as an important fact, tliat they
do their work fully as well as ordinarj' waiters.
Some claim for them even more than this
;
but that is perhaps going too far ; the world
will be fully satisfied Avith the proof of their
equality.
With the rest of us the case is far differ-
ent from that of the fortunate few. No
interesting episodes of our summer's adven-
tures have been published to the world ; no
philanthropic individual has made us happy
with the gift of seven dollars and fifty cents
apiece. Did we seek for some pleasant and
profitable employment, no place offered itself.
We have been waiters, to be sure, but not of
the right sort; we have been waiting for
something to turn up.
If one of us was fortunate enough to be
able to visit the Mountains in the character of
tourist, he was disregarded. Even the young
ladies were indiifereut to his attentions and
services ; they had learned the meaning of
the old proverb, " They also serve who stand
and wait."
Let us consider, on the other hand, the
sphere of the happy waiter. Think not that
his studies are to be here neglected or useless.
His knowledge of Mathematics enables him
to calculate with accuracy the course of a
stream of water from pitcher to goblet, and
to measure with critical nicety the sectors of
a pie. His Chemistry may be profitably em-
ployed in concocting seductive poisons for
rats and cockroaches. He will keep alive his
acquaintance with the classics by habitual
conversation with his companions in Greek
and Latin, to the wonder and admiration of
travelers.
He learns to hand a chair with quiet dig-
nity and to present a plate of soup with
courtly grace ; and at night, when the dishes
have been washed, and the napkins all folded,
he clothes himself in a broadcloth coat and
joins the ladies in a social dance. His bearing
throughout is one of modest independence and
dignified humility. The ladies beam upon
him— it is a life of romance; the guests fee
him— it is a life of profit ; the broken vic-
tuals are at his disposal— it is a life of plenty.
In view of all these things there can be
only one conclusion ; no student who knows
his own interests will hesitate as to his course
another summer. For ourselves, we propose
to be blind no more ; we will wait no longer
for the Mountains to come to us ; we will go
to the Mountains.
Why is the Gymnasium so popular ?
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THE GYMNASIUM.
The Gymnasium having been wholly reor-
ganized, we publish, hj request, the Officers
and Regulations, for the ensuing year, for the
convenience of the students:—
Officers.
D. A. Sakgext, Superintendent.
E. H. Hall Assistant Superintendent.
S. M. Carter Director of Exercises.
J. H. Payne Secretary.
C. H. Wells Superintendent of Dressing Room.
J. F. Hall Janitor.
Senior Class. S. L. Larrabec, Capt.
First Div F. 0. Baston, Leader and Instructor.
Second DiF W. E. Rice, Leader aud Instructor.
Junior Class. H. R. Patten, Capt.
First Div W. J. Curtis, Leader and Instructor.
Second Div. .W. G. Hunton, Leader and Instructor.
Sophomore Class. Orestes Peirce, Capt.
First Div. . .W. A. Robinson, Leader and Instructor.
Second Div. .C. D. Jameson, Leader aud Instructor.
Freshman Class. F. R. Upton, Capt.
First. Div^ E. II. Blake, Leader and lustructor.
Second Div. . .P. H. lugalls. Leader and Instructor.
\st Class of Proficients. C. L. Clark, Capt.
First Div R. G. Stanwood, Leader.
Second Div F. C. Payson, Leader.
2rf Class of Proficients. G. R. Swasey, Capt.
First Div W. G. Waitt, Leader.
Second Div W. Alden, Leader.
Regulations for the Gymnasium,
the superintendent.
The Superintendent of the Gymnasium is elected
by the Board of Trustees and Overseers, and is re-
sponsible to them for an orderly and eflficieut prac-
tice of all the exercises proscribed.
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT.
The Assistant Superintendent is appointed by
the President, aud in the absence of the Superin-
tendent bo has entire charge of the Department.
In the presence of the Superintendent he is the ex-
ecutive officer, aud has a geueral oversight of all
the divisions and leaders.
DIRECTOR OF EXERCISES.
It is the duty of tbe Director of Exercises to re-
cord the absences ; to anuounce the time of begin-
ning exercise ; to indicate the changes ; and to dis-
miss the class. All explanations aud statements
with regard to marks must be made to the Director
of Exercises, and all requests or complaints must be
made to the Superintendent through him.
CAPTAINS.
The Captains are appointed by the Superintend-
ent. It is their duty to call the classes to order, to
see that each division is supplied with a leader, and
to maintain order and discipline in his class through-
out the time allotted for exercise.
LEADERS.
Leaders are to explain and proceed with the
exercises according to the instructions they have
received. They have nothing to do with the disci-
pline of the division.
All cases of manifest laziness, obstinacy, or in-
diflerence that do not come under the immediate
observation of the Captain, must be reported to him
after the dismissal of the class.
Leaders who attend regularly are allowed to join
the sparring or fencing classes free of charge. Tick-
ets for that purpose are granted by the Superin-
tendent.
DIVISIONS.
The classes are at present divided into divisious
for the sake of convenience. If it is deemed neces-
sary, about the middle of the term each class will be
divided according to the strength and proficiency
of its members.
Each division is to follow its respective leader,
and no student can absent himself from a division
without leave from the leader.
Every student must keep his assigned position in
his division or he will be regarded as absent.
If it is necessary to sub-divide a di\ision the
students comprising said division may choose the
assistant leader.
APPARATUS.
Apparatus injured in the course of regular prac-
tice will be repaired at the expense of the College.
Breakage caused wilfully or through carelessness is
to be made good by the offender.
Portable apparatus must, after use, be restored
to its proper place.
No student not a member of the proficient class
will be allowed on the apparatus behind the bulk-
head.
ATTENDANCE.
Any student who absents himself from the Gym-
nasium shall receive two marks. In case of tardi-
ness, one mark. If the student leave the building
before his class is dismissed he shall receive one
mark.
[Cantinued on p. 8L]
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This number of the Orient will be sent
to every member of the Freshman class, and
the succeedmg numbers also, unless notice is
given to the editors to discontinue. The sub-
scription for the remainder of the volume is
fl.50 ; back numbers can be obtained of the
editors on payment of fifty cents.
We are glad to note the opening of the
Athensean Library. It shows its friends are
going early to work. The regular society
meetings will soon commence, and we hope
to see a greater desire than ever exhibited to
make them profitable. The society held all
its regular meetings last year, but some of
them wei'e rather thinly attended. Surely,
this ought not to be. The instruction in Elo-
cution now furnished by the college is so im-
perfect that we all need to patronize whatever
institutions, in existence among us, afford any
such training.
The principal advantage which this society
offers is that men of all classes and societies
are brought into the same arena and put to
the test ; what they are worth.
Freshmen, consider the subject whether
you will join, for you will doubtless soon be
asked.
Attention is called to the rule now in force
in regard to term bills :—
" Term hills are due at the close of each term,
and if not paid at the commencement of nest term,
interest shall he charged at current rates. On the
fifteenth day after the commencement of each term,
the Treasurer shall send to the Faculty a list of
delinquents, and no person on such list shall bo
allowed to attend recitations until his dues are paid.
No student shall be admitted to a higher class till
all his term bills are paid, except in special cases by
permission of the President and Finance Committee.
If payment it unwarrantably delayed the Treasurer
shall put the bond in suit."
" Let Fate do her worst, there are relics of joy.
Bright dreams of the past which she cauiiot destroy ! "
Perhaps it would not be amiss to ask our
readers to look back and recall an event
which occurred several years ago. One cold,
blustering fall day, the students began to gather
in front of the Chapel, dressed in their fine
uniforms, and after waiting a few moments
the command was given to " fall in." How
prompt they were ! They marched from the
Chapel to the fair grounds ; the streets were
lined with crowds of admirers. How finely
they marched ! What crowds they attracted
to the fair ! After reaching the fair grounds,
and standing round in the cold, it will be
remembered what a fine exhibition drill was
given. How i^erfectly they wheeled ! Such fine
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drilling was never before witnessed. The
artillery drill surpassed everything. What
excitement prevailed. Ladies fainting, horses
running away, sinash-ups, &c. Yes, it will
all be remembered, and we can say with the
poet,
" LoDg, long be my heart with such memories filled ! "
But since then Avhat a change has taken place.
How much we should like to see the battalion
march over this year. " Umpora!
mores! "
There are in college, as in the world, some
persons who, either from carelessness or from
the desire to be economical, make a common
practice of sponging upon other people for the
very necessities of life. We had a neighbor
once, to whom the idea of iilling his lamp in
any other way than from our oil can seemed
never to have presented itself. It was a little
thing, to be sure, but it grew on us until we
would rather have furnished a dozen lamps
with oil than to have seen that man come in
and walk up to our can and fill his lamp.
Then there is the man who does not build his
fire until afternoon, but instead thereof makes
you regularly a morning call, whether you
want to see him or not. Then the man who
has no book of his own but expects to use
3'ours daily, and worse yet, he always needs it
just when you want to use it yourself. These
are some of the various forms of parasites
which infest the classic shades. There are
some things which every thoroughly civilized
man feels as though he must own, and which
he expects every other person to possess also.
As we have said, we could hardl}' stand it
to have a man draw his light continuallj' from
our can, but we are unnecessarily irritable.
We have Avatched some of our comrades who
seemed to take no note of these petty annoy-
ances, and thought to ourselves, " Surely,
nothing can ruffle their temper." But we
were destined to be disappointed, for we
found the very image of good temper itself
in the dressing room infuriated because some
one had borrowed his towel and clothes dur-
ing his absence.
We were disappointed, but we do not
blame him. It is more than human nature
can stand, to see men come, day after day,
into the Gymnasium, with apparently no
other arrangement than to take the clothes
and towel of whoever happens to be absent.
If there is any one thing which we feel as
though we must have the sole and undivided
use of, it is a gymnasium outfit. There is no
man in college so poor that he can't afford the
meagre outfit. It is from carelessness or from
the habit of depending on others the}- go on
in this. If they have no preference as to
ivhose clothes they wear, let them remember
that we very decidedly prefer our otvn, and
Ave most earnestly entreat them to gratify us.
The last Orient Avas issued during the
vacation and sent to the catalogue address
of the students. But those living in the
cities, Avho failed to get theirs, as their street
address was not known, ma}- obtain them
by applying to the editors.
[Continued from p. 79.]
No student will ho permitted to attend the exer-
cises of auy other class than his own. Every class
holds the right of possession diu'ing the time allot-
ted for its respective exercise.
DEESS.
Every student must lay aside his hat and outer
garments, as they interfere with the free movement
of the limbs, and render the person more liable to
cold upon going out of doors. Every member of
the proficient class must supply himself with a thick
flannel shirt, a coarse towel, and a pair of cloth
pumps or slippers.
DEPOETMEN"T.
Every student is expected to conduct himself
throughout all the exercises of this department as it
becomes a gentleman.
No strict, rigid rules of discipline Avill be insisted
upon ; and in every case as much freedom will be
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allowed as is consistent with a proper method of
conducting the exercises.
But should any member so far forget himself as
to become rude and boisterous, or iu any manner
violate the few rules which we have found it neces-
sary to have, it shall be regarded as a misdemeanor,
and will be treated as such by the Faculty.
LOCAL.
The marldiig system has undergone a
marked change.
A number of the Senior class are away
teachmg school.
The fah' damsels of the town are " so glad
the term has begun." Why ?
The ladies don't care if the class is small,
as long as the Freshmen are large.
The Seniors are all orthodox. No one has
yet taken a dead on his convictions.
A Senior says it is not the death of
thought, but the dearth of it, that troubles
him.
A well conducted card party is one of
the pleasures of a Professional life—say the
Faculty.
The Psi U.'s have refitted and refurnished
their rooms, and, it is said, they are quite
pleasant.
. The " refugees of the college " have had
a ver}'' exciting time iu Brunswick the jjast
vacation.
Those who would like to see the cadets
drill will call at the Armory, north end of
Winthrop.
The man who called at the college book
store for Paley's Providences did not receive
the volume.
The Seniors are doing good work in As-
tronomy, under the efficient instruction of
Prof. Smith.
" Sea turns," as the citizens call them, can
be enjoyed but one month longer. Make the
most of them
!
The Freshmen class numbei'S thirty-seven,
which the authorities say is three less than
they expected.
The recitation hours have been changed.
Each class must have at least one recitation
in the afternoon.
We are pleased to hear that Barnabee
with his concert troupe are coming to enter-
tain us next week.
The beginning of this term is uncommonly
quiet
;
perhaps the Freshmen are not so fond
of serenades as they used to be.
Major Sanger was selected as one of the
judges in the competition drill between the
Portland and Sheridan Cadets, but declined
to act.
The far-famed Sam Sharpley advised the
owners of hen roosts to look out for Chamber-
laMs Skirmishers. He is behind the times
for once.
The Alpha Delta Phi's are moving into
their new rooms over Ridley & Stanwood's
new store. On dit they are very fine rooms
and nicely fitted up.
Billiards are very quiet. Base Ball is the
all engrossing sport. A game between the
Bowdoin and Bates nines will soon furnish a
little excitement.
Though the Freshman, class is small, we
think that it will be a bright garland amon^
the other classes. From the hurly forms of
some, we think they must be dire sleepers.
A Freshman sought familiarity with the
President by attempting to trace out his rela-
tionship to a man of the same name in Massa-
chusetts State prison. They were not related.
On account of one of the B. B. B.'s mem-
bers being detained as proficient in gymnasium.
i
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that society will hold its last grand reunion on
the 7th inst. Treasurer look out for the foam.
In the annual game of football the Soph-
omores beat the Freshmen ; the game was
finished in ten minutes. Immediately after
this game the Juniors played with the Soph-
omores and beat them.
Only ten thousand dollars are needed to
make up the hundred thousand. Why don't
the Alumni of Bowdoin come forward and
prove their love for their Alma Mater by help-
ing her in her hour of need ?
This year Bowdoin rejects several men
who had passed the entrance examination of
some of her sister colleges without conditions.
Her standard is now, as ever, among the first
of New England institutions.
We are glad to notice that a fine block of
stores is nearly completed on one corner of
O'Brien street, while one of the finest resi-
dences in town is fast ai^proaching completion
on the opposite corner. These will add greatly
to the looks of Main street.
We understand the working fund of the
College has been greatly increased during the
past few weeks ; so much so that those who
hold the money are puzzled in what way to
invest it most advantageously. Why can not
the Professorship of Elocution be filled with
a part of it?
There will be but one military company
during the present term, commanded b}^ i\Iajor
Sanger. It is understood that Marquis will
be armorer, while Holbrook, Sanborn, and
will instruct the men in the S3t-up
drill. Until further developments these men
only will receive commissions.
The President has resumed his weekly
receptions. There will now be an opportu-
nity for that Freshman, who was last year
unsuccessful in his attempts to tie the door
knob to the bell, so as to prevent the egress
of the party, and who has now been developed
into chief horn blower of '77, to perfect his
work.
The Bowdoin Chess Club held their annual
meeting for the election of officers in the
Senior Recitation Room, on the morning of the
3d inst., with the following result : President,
S. C. Whitmore; Secretary, H. R. Sewall
;
Treasurer, Arlo Bates ; Committee—Hunton,
Cressey, and Simmons. Names were drawn,
and the sport will commence immediately.
The time allowed for a single move Avas
changed to fifteen minutes.
Several years ago, before the days of Bow-
doin's prosperity, when the classes Avere small,
the societies were very active during the "fish-
ing " season, and, we might say, very anxious.
Upperclassmen did not need a formal intro-
duction, but stepped up and introduced them-
selves to the innocent 3"oung Freshman. We
once heard of a Junior who stepped up to a
gentleman, introduced himself, and asked him
if he had entered the Freshman class, and
how he liked so far ? When he had got thus
far, the gentleman informed him that he was
the newly elected Tutor. He didn't stop to
"fish" him any longer, but retired to a new
field of labor.
ALU3INI NOTES.
[We earnestly request contributions for this
department from the Alumni and friends of the
College.]
'20.—Jacob Abbott, D. D. Andierst, 1874.
'26.
—Gorham Dummer Abbott, died Na-
tick, Mass., Aug. 3, 1874, tet. 67. With his
brothers founder of the celebrated Spingler
Institute for young ladies. Union Square, N. Y.
'28.
—John Usher Parsons, died Wellesley,
Mass, May 21, 1874.
'33.
—Ezra Bourne Fuller, died Trenton,
N. J., Sept. 14, 1874, ajt. 68.
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'42.
—I. L. Nutting, Pine Grove, Schuylkill
Co., Pa. Eecommended for Congress 1874.
'43.
—G. W. Swallow, LL.D. University,
Missouri, 1873.
'48.
—Prof. Benj. Stanton, Union College,
N. Y. Reported as deceased in Boston Adver-
tiser, July 22, 1874.
'55.
—B. F. Hayes, Professor of Intellec-
tual and Moral Philosophy, Bates, D. D. Hills-
dale College, 1874.
'60.
—Mr. J. P. Gross has been passing
part of his vacation at his home in Brunswick.
He has received the appointment of Superin-
tendent of Schools of Plainfield, N. J. ; he was
formerly teacher in the High School at Mont
Clair, N. J. We are glad to see true merit
appreciated.
'61.
—A. S. Packard, Jr., Associate Ento-
mological Society, Belgium.
'68.
—George L. Chandler has been ap-
pointed Tutor in Bowdoin College.
'69.
—Marshman Edward Wadsworth, In-
structor Mathematics, Harvard, 1874-5, Pro-
fessor Chemistry, Dental College, Boston.
'70.
—D. S. Alexander is Secretary of the
Republican State Central Committee of Indi-
ana, and correspondent of the Cincinnati Ga-
zette, the Chicago Inter- Ocean and Times.
'71.
—C. E. Clark has been practicing med-
icine during the summer, at the camp-meeting
grounds, Martha's Vineyard. He says that
he has settled down to hard study, and does
not even look at a j'oung lady. This is his
last year at the Harvard Medical School.
'73.
—A. L. Crocker is still studying En-
gineering here.
'73.
—Wilder made a flying visit to Bruns-
wick during the vacation.
'73.—It is reported that ex-Tutor Moulton
is to study law with Hon. W. L. Putnam of
Portland.
'78.
—John Arthur Cram died of brain fever
at his home in Parsonsfield, last July. The
robust health which he enjoyed while in col-
lege will render his death a surprise as well
as a regret, to a large circle of friends; Cram's
college course was characterized by the high-
est degree of integrity and virtue. He took
a prominent part in sporting matters, being
one of the best of the last crew Bowdoin sent
to the inter-collegiate regatta. The fame
which he had gained as a contortionist ren-
dered him known in all parts of the State,
and many who knew him only by his public
acts will be sorry to learn of his decease.
'74.
—W. F. Moulton Avas in town last
week.
'74.
—S. V. Cole has been appointed Tutor
in Bowdoin College, to assist Prof. Sewall.
'74.
—R. A. Gray is practicing medicine in
Burney Valley, Shasta Co., Cal. Report has
it that " Doc." is succeeding finely. We wish
him and the boy continued prosperity.
Furniture Warerooms,
No. I Arcade Building, Brunswick.
HARVEY STETSON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER rCRNITURE,
of every clcscription. Mattresses, Feather Beds, aud Feathers, Spring Beds,
Carpets, Trunks, and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
Maine Central Dining Rooms.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
Best Place to get a Clean Shave
Or to have Hair Cut in the Best Style, is at
Chas. L. York's Barber Shop,
Directly over Field's Saloon, on Main Street.
B. G. DENNISON,
BOOKSELLER AND STA TIONER,
No. 3 DuNLAP Block, ruxswick.




ONE DOOR SOUTH OF P. O.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
GYMNASIUM!
Genuine
TUKKISH TOWELS AND MITTENS.
Horse Hair Straps,
BATH BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, FINE BATH SPONQES, COMBS
AND HAIR BRUSHES in greiit Viiriety.
Gents' Sliouliler Brace and Susp^ndLT Combined.
Perfnmery, Sachet Powder, Fine Soaps, at low putces.
Also have just added a choice lot of CIGARS to my stock, with all of
the popular Drugs and Medicines of the times. Don't forget the place,
UNDER TOWN CLOCK.
R. B. MELCHER.
J. W. CURTIS, D.M.D.,
Dentist,
BRUNSWICK, MAINE.
Rooms over Post Office.
JOSEPH GRIFFIN,
Printer, JPublisher and BooJeseller
TO BOWDOIN COLLEGE FOR FIFTY TEARS,
IS STILL AT ma OLD STAND,
Opposite the North End of the Mall.
NOW READY.
A volume of great interest to every College graduate and undergraduate,
and of special value to those intending to study on the Continent.
aERMAN UNIVERSITIES.
A Record of Personal Experience, and a critical comparison of Higher
Education in Qermany with that of Great Britain and the United States,
to which are appended valuable Educational Statistics.
By JAMES MORGAN HART, Ph.D., LLB., &c. &c.
12mo., Cloth, $1 75.
For sale by all Booksellers, and mailed prepaid on receipt of price by
the Publishers.
G. P. PUTNAM'S SONS,
Association Building, Fourth Avenue and Twenty-third St., NETV YORK.
FRANK M. STETSON,
S
ARCADE BI.OCK, BRUNSWICK, ME.
—ALSO
—
Eeady-Made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
Goods.
TTIVIBFt.E:i..I<A.S.
GEO. L. EICHARDSON & CO,
STOVES,
LAMPS, CUSPIDORS OF ALL KINDS,
Vases, Tin Ware, &c. &o.




And Dealer in Sheet Music, Music Books, Musical Instruments, and Musi-
cal Merchandise, of all kinds,
156 Exchange Street, Portlands
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Brunswick Steam Laundry
THE BATH ROOMS WILL BE OPEN
Saturday Evenings till 9 o'clock
;
Sunday Mornings till 11.
"n"U-/.«.*^ ^l^rv,-^- Hour to Learn It. Send stamp
X IIX t-ilUXWg,J . ggg Broadway, N. Y.
CHARLES W. LUCY,
Wedding and Fancy Cakes, all kinds,
And tlie Choicest Ice Creams.
Wedding Breakfasts, Receptions, Parties, &c., supplied at short notice.
664 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
F. DELAViNA,
IMPOBTER AND MAKUPACTUREU OP
Havana and Domesic Cigars,
dealer in Pipes, Tobacco, and Smokers' Articles—lai'gest stock in the city.
No. 84 Excliange Street, Portland.
CLARK & LOWELL,
Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
Burt Fine Boots and Shoes.
"We have for last fifteen years kept a full line of Ladies' Burt's Boots and
Shoes; also a full line of Gents' Hand-Made French Calf Boots and Shoes,





BOXING GLOVES TO OBDEB,
S5 per Set.
THE NEW CENTEAL MAEKET
OWNED AND ]
SIMEON C. COFFIN,
Comer of Main and £lm Streets, Brunsiirieli:,
Is the place at which to buy Choice Provisions.
J. H. LAMSON,
Portrait Photographer,
152 Middle Street, cor. Cross, Portland.
Motto—Good Work at Moderate Prit
enlarging done to order.
Aim—To Please. Copying and
W. T. KILBORN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Oarpetings and Upholstery Goods,
No. 14 Free Street, Portland.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Furniture, Mattresses, Feathers, &c.
No. 46, and Over 38, 40, 42, and 44 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.
Tlie Largest Stock of Furniture in tlie State. Upholstery done to order.
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PHYSICAL CULTURE.
The increasing literature upon the suljject
of Ph^'sical CultLire, the formation among men
least likely to give the matter attention, of a
school aptly styled " Muscular Christianity,"
implies a growing sense of a lack in system-
atic knowledge of the laws of health. The
addition by many colleges of a gymnastic and
h^^gienic department indicates that they are
awakening to the importance of the subject.
The action of the Boards at their meeting dur-
ing Commencement week, in retaining some
form of physical exercise, shows that they do
not intend that Bowdoin shall recede from
her already advanced position in this matter.
Among the ancients physical education
was considered of the first importance. Their
object was strength. They exercised the
strong to make them stronger. The weak
were deemed vinworthy of notice. Tiiey
trained men for war, and did it well. The
object of modern culture is health ; not only
to make the strong stronger, but to increase
the power of the weak and invalid. Modern
men have to contend in a war no less exact-
ing of bodily stamina than were ancient wars.
Life, to be fought vigorously to a green old
age and at last crowned with success, must
be fought by a whole man, and not by an
unreasonable development of either half.
The laws of health, to be of practical ben-
efit, must be known and regardect by every
one for himself or herself. But there are
three things in which a little care will greatly
promote bodily vigor. They are Food, Cloth-
ing, and Exercise. In respect to the first two
we shall not stray far from the right path if
we are guided by our natural instincts. It is
only when depraved by abuse that they be-
come treacherous monitors. We have space
to discuss Exercise only.
The first principles of all exercise should
be to strengthen both the voluntar}' and the
involuntary muscles, and to promote the health
and power of the whole body by increasing
respiration and quickening circulation ; in
short, to secure a well-balanced development
of all the bodily organs, so. that like the " dea-
con's shay," no one point shall be weaker than
another.
An exercise, to be efiicient, should be
agreeable to mind as well as body, and be
full}' up to the strength of the exerciser. The
exercise that does not require energy can not
beget energy. Light work for weak persons,
the amount required increasing with increased
strength, should be the rule.
Exercise on this plan can not fail to benefit
every participant, from the man of strong, ro-
bust physique, to that other specimen of man-
hood that taxes its strength in carrying a
switch and goggles, and keeps itseK in ladies'
parlors, as poodles are kept, for an ornament.
But such a sj'stem of physical culture can
be carried out only in a well furnished gym-
nasium, managed by a competent instructor.
The English understand this matter best. A
gymnasium is established at every barrack
throughout the kingdom in which the soldiers
are required to take regular exercise. They
believe that a good body is the first requisite
of a good soldier.
The working of the two systems side by
side has demonstrated the superiority of the
gymnasium over the drill as a means of devel-
opment. Two companies of soldiers who had
already seen from two to twelve years of serv-
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ice, after six months of exercise in the gym-
nasium, completely outgrew their uniforms.
One soldier said of himself, " I feel that I am
twice the man I was for anything that a man
can be put to do." The simple facts that a
military drill requires the same work of weak
and strong alike, and exercises one set of
organs to the exclusion of the rest, would
discard it from a sound system of physical
education. There is, probably, no country in
the world in which so many young men
engage in active and vigorous sports as in
England. The world-wide reputation of her
sons may not be due to these sports; that
they are so, is, nevertheless, a legitimate con-
clusion. We know not what that people
can be thinking of that does not foster all
innocent games tending to promote bodily
vigor and activity.
Whatever protection peace societies and
arbitration may afford, the spectacle lately
presented of a nation entering the territory
of a neighbor, and extorting millions of treas-
ure, but repeats the lesson often given, that a
country's best defense lies in strong hands
and stout hearts.
We Americans take none too much inter-
est in such matters. Ball and boating have
become national sports, as they deserved, from
the presence of mind, activity, and power to
resist fatigue they develop. So long as the
spirit of emulation in human nature exists, so
long will hardy out-door sports be in vogue.
It is right they should be. But bodily train-
ing should not be given wholly into their
hands. For only those who are already strong
and healthy can participate in such sports,
while there is a far larger class that must be
reached by other means.
We see no sound reason why women may
not participate in the benefits of physical
education as well as men. They certainly
are heirs to a thousand and one ills from
which judicious exercise would tend to free
them. There seems to be a false refine-
ment in this matter that says everything
requiring strength, energy, and endurance is
decidedly unfeminine. Boys indulge in rough
sports and yet become gentlemen. Why may
not girls be benefited by the lighter exercises
and yet grow up ladies? Mothers justly
proud of their daughters send them to some
" Establishment for Young Ladies" to receive
the finish of their education. Alas ! so far
as their usefulness in this world is con-
cerned, too many are finished indeed. It is
said mothers do this to make eligible wives of
their daughters. If so, they entirely mistake
the wants of the opposite sex. Few men
desire to experience what sort of a home an
ailing wife and a dozen doctors will make,
even though she have the wisdom of Solo-
mon. The better way is to care for both
mind and body: neither can be neglected
without detriment to the other.
The true interests of society can not toler-
ate either brute force without the guiding
mind, or an intellectual paragon lacking stam-
ina to endure the commonest ills of life.
Educators should take care that they do not
curse our country with a race of big-headed
weaklings. They are exotics that ought
never to be grafted on to the good old Anglo-
Saxon stock.
Then our physical sins do not end with
our lives. Bodily perfections and imperfec-
tions are much more easily perpetuated than
mental qualities are. The time may come
when parents will consider it a sin to curse
their offspring with the deadly seeds of dis-
ease. That will be a long stride towards the
millenium. Far more wickedness than we
think enters in through the weakness of the
flesh. How a man with the bad blood of cen-
turies in his veins can justly be expected to
purify it and become a good Christian in one
short life -time, is more than can be easily
fathomed. At the beginning of the present
century insanity was thought to be the work
of devils. The time may not be far distant
i
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that will witness as radical a change in regard
to vice and crime. But at present this great
ship of humanity, laden with her precious
cargo, is a long way from being off the shoals.
To get her into clear water, there is need of
men and women able as well as willing to
give a long and strong pull for the victorj^.
THE COLBY DONATIONS.
Colby is in luck. During the past 3"ear
she has not only secured large sums to be
devoted to the purpose of a permanent fund,
but has also been strengthened by the gift of
means to purcliase three schools, already
established in the State, that shall become
sources of supply to her alone. An excellent
conception, truly, and one intended to remind
us that there is still an interest felt in the
higher educational affairs of the State. While
acknowledging the possible good of the move-
ment, we do confess our inability to under-
stand by what processes of reasoning the
donors were influenced to bestow the money
where they did, rather than directly upon the
college. It is not reasonable to suppose that
they are men who would put their shoulders
to any other than, in their own estimation,
the most smoothlj'' oiled and richly laden
wheel. But two constructions, then, of the
endowment are possible : they either deemed
the attainments of the graduates of Maine
preparatory schools too meagre to permit their
entrance at Colby with profit to the institu-
tion ; or they believed the desideratum to
consist in an increased attendance.
If we correctly appreciate the needs of
the State at the present time, it is not more
or better fitting schools that are demanded,
but additional ability and efficiency in the
colleges. There are in the State a great
many academies and home schools, to say
nothing of the complete and excellent sys-
tems of education in operation in all the
cities. The passage of the free -high -school
law has placed within the reach of every
town means of instruction worthy of any
community. The thoroughness of the work
done by these schools would seem to be
demonstrated by comparing the entrance ex-
aminations of their graduates with those of
3'oung men fitted elsewhere. From actual
observation and enquirj^ we can affirm that
such an investigation would indicate an aver-
age as high for the boj's prepared in Maine as
for those prepared in other places. Surely
Colby need have feared no evil effects from
the admission of such men.
We hardly have the presumption to as-
cribe to the friends of the project the motives
named in the second consideration ; but, in
the face of such facts and reasoning as we
can summon, it is the only horn of the dilem-
ma left us to straddle. That the scheme will
increase the attendance is perhaps too evident
to require illustration or admit denial, for
there are two hundred students at one of the
schools this term. Add to the number in the
highest class of this institution, those who-
shall assemble from the other feeders, and
you plainly swell Colby's classes to a consid-
erable size. At this none could be more
gratified than we, did we feel confident that
she were strong enough to provide for and
instruct so many. Whether or not she can
secure teachers equal to those who would
have been supplied by many of the colleges
where the nien would have gone if left to
their own inclinations and desires, is a matter
of considerable importance, to accomplish
which would most seriously affect the means
at her disposal. In short, if Colby draws
men from other institutions, let her watch
carefully that the change shall be in no degree
detrimental.
Strange as it may seem to the uninitiated,
money is quite essential to a man in college.
He may amuse himself for some time with
the beauties of Greek ; he may gambol rough-
shod over the bones of Latin heroes ; he may
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regale himself for longer or shorter periods
among the mysteries of the parabolic curve
;
but he is sure to discover, sooner or later, the
lamentable but natural truth that nutriment
is necessary to sustain life. Now, unless we
have been wrongly informed, Colby charges
her poor students tuition, and her scholarships
are not so numerous as they should be. If it
be in her power to aid the poor, why does she
not do it ? If it be impossible, why, in heav-
en's name, was not the money, bestowed upon
these useless objects, reserved and placed
where it would have caused happiness and
achieved good ? The fact that she may assist
worthy students as much as other colleges,
does not influence the contrary fact that she
does not help them as much as would have
been practicable with the endowment depos-
ited in the hands of the college authorities.
BASE BALL.
Bates vs. Bowdoin, Oct. 10.
" Scarcely had ruddy Phoebus extended
over the face of this wide and spacious earth
the golden filaments of his beautiful hair, and
scarcely had the little painted birds, with
their forked tongues, hailed, in soft and mel-
lifluous harmony, the approach of the rosy
harbinger of morn, who, leaving the soft
couch of her jealous consort, had just dis-
closed herself to mortals through the gates
and bars of the Lewiston horizon, than that
renowned Nine from Bates College mounted
behind the iron horse, that famous steed, and
proceeded to the ancient memorable plain of
Brunswick."
After waiting some time for the grass to
dry, the game was called at ten, the Bowdoins
at the bat.
la the first innings, a three-base of Payson's
was especially noticeable.
Second. A foul neatly piclied. up by Al Whit-
more, was the feature of this innings. The Bow-
doins made four runs on errors. Everybody regret-
ted Sanford's inability to run, as it adds much to the
interest of the game to see him lay down and put
between the bases. The Bates made four runs, get-
ting out on a very pretty double-play between
Ci'ocker and Sauford.
Third. 0. B. Clason, by a hard blow to left,
brought in Whitney and Adams, and by errors got
his run. Bates made five runs, three of them by
errors.
Fourth. The Bowdoins now put in Fuller as
pitcher, and hoped that he would change the score.
They also began to tremble, and to play better, as
was shown in a ball picked up hy Wright aud thrown
to first, putting out P. E. Clason, aud then thrown
to Payson on third, patting out Adams.
Fifth. By a combiuation of errors after two
were out, the Bowdoins got one run. Paysou again
took pitcher's position. The Bates were given two
runs by errors.
During this innings a decision of the umpire was
disputed by the Bates; but afterwards, much to
their credit, it was agreed to.
These are the facts of the case. The bases were
full, aud a ball was struck into left field and lost.
The man that was on third, in running the others
round, forgot to touch home base uutil all the others
had touched it. As soon as the ball was found it
was thrown home, and the base and the man were
both touched, and he was declared out, in accord-
ance with Rule VI., Section 1 : —
" The order in which players shall run bases shall
be the same as that observed in going to the bat,
and after the ball has been hit fairly tlie bases shall
be run in the following order, viz. : from home to
first base, thence to second and third bases, to the
home base. [No variation from this order is allow-
able ; and should a player run ahead of another aud
touch any base before the base-runner preceding him
in order has touched it, the former must go back to
the base he has left, and which alone he had a
right to ; and in such case he can be put out by the




And as he was the third man out, the runs of the
others could not be scored.
Sixth. Cobb made his first on an error. S.
Whitmore put him to third. Three on bases. San-
ford at bat. Exciting. Daisy-cutter to right field.
Cobb made his run.—A. Whitmore showed how he
could play by sending a ball to second, putting Day
out.
Seventh. The Bowdoins displayed a great lack
of discipline, losing a run by a bad error. By sharp
play on the part of the Bowdoins, the Bates were
whitewashed.
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Eighth. Oakes made the best catch so far in
the game, taking a liner from S. Whitmore. The
Bowdoins now began to play as they ought to have
done long before.
Ninth. The game now was very exciting, but
the Bowdoins succeeded in getting four runs. Bates
none.
Bo-wd-oin ! Bowdoin ! Hurrah ! Hurrah ! !
Hurrah ! !
!
Many thanks were due to the umpire for the
ability with which he decided many difficult points
during the game, which was remarkable more for
the number of errors du each side than anything
else.
SUMMARY.
A. "Wliitmnrc, c 1
Fuller, c. f. 3
Parson, p 3
Gobi), 3(1 1) .5
S. Wliitmore, I. f. -.-- 5
Crocker, 2d b 2
AVaitt, v. f. 4
Ranlbrd, ]st b 1
AVriirbt, s. s 3
BATES.
o.
p. R. Clason, s. s 3
Uall, Istb 3
Oakes, p 5
Ban-, 0. f. 2
Noble, 1. f. 3
Dav, 3
0.
'H. Clason, 3d b 4
Wbituey, 2d b 3
Adams, r. f. 1
27 17 27 14
1st. 2d. 3d. 4th. 5th. 6tb. 7th. 8th. 9th.
Bowdoin 2 4 2 13 10 4— 17
Bates 1 4 5 12 1 — 14
TJmpiro—Mr. AV. Crawford. Scorers—Alden, Bowdoin
;
Rankin, Bates.
f Bowdoin vs. B.vrES, Oct. 17.
P The Bowdoin Nine, Avith about forty mem-
bers of the College, were promptlj'- on hand
Saturday morning, and left by the early train
for Lewiston. They Avent to the grounds
Avithout much delay, but they were anticipated
by quite a companj' of spectators, among
Avhom the ladies were not wholly Avanting.
The Bowdoins were no sooner there than
they began practicing in the field, to get
" warmed up." Mr. Wilson, formerly of the
Resolute Club, Avas selected for umpire, and
he called the game promptly at ten o'clock.
The Bowdoins Avon the toss and sent the
Bates to the bat.
First Innings. Hall took the bat and got a
fine base hit. Clason struck to pitcher, who put
Hall out at second base. Noble struck to third base-
man, who put Clason out at second. Burr struck a
grounder, which was quickly fielded and thrown to
first, putting the striker and the side out. No runs.
A. Whitmore went to bat and got first on a grounder
fumbled by third baseman. Puller got first on a
long fly, Whitmore taking third. Payson took first
on a grounder, thus making three on bases. Crocker
took the bat and sent a hot liner beyond the centre
fielder, bringing in Whitmore and Puller. S. Whit-
more went to first on a muffed fly ; Crocker out on
second ; Payson came in on a passed ball ; Jacobs
and Waitt went out on foul balls. This made the
side out after making three scores.
Second. Bates came in from the field looking
rather troubled. Day went out on a fly ; Adams
and Whitney at first. No runs this time. The Bow-
doins were in the best of spirits. Sanford got first
on a grounder, and Wright did likewise. Al Whit-
more was put out by a foul splendidly taken by Cla-
son. Fuller struck and got first, Sanford being put
out at third. Payson made a good hit, Wright and
Fuller scoring ; Crocker out. Side out and two
scores.
Thikd. 0. B. Clason struck out, and Oakes fol-
lowed his example. Hall was put out by a hot fly
splendidly caught by Fuller. S. Whitmore got first
on a fly muffed by right fielder. Jacobs did the
same, Whitmore being put out at second. Waitt
struck a fly to right field, which was caught and Ja-
cobs put out on first—a double-play. This was Bow-
doin's first choke.
Fourth. P. R. Clason is put out at first ; Noble
at second. Burr gets first, and Day is put out at
first. Side out and no runs. Sanford is put out at
first by lively fielding. Wright takes first and Whit-
more is out on a fly. At this point Wright steals
his score amid applause. Fuller, Payson, and
Crocker get on bases, and S. Whitmore strikes a
grounder which is thrown to second, putting out
Crocker. One run.
Fifth. Adams got first through poor fielding,
and third on passed balls. Whitney out on first,
Adams making the first run on the Bates side amid
continued cheers. 0. B. Clason struck out, and
Oakes made first and second by wild throwing.
Hall got first on a muffed fly. P. K. Clason was put
out at first. One run. S. Whitmore out by a foul
;
Jacobs and Waitt at first. No runs.
Sixth. Noble was put out at first ; Burr by fly
to pitcher ; and Day at first, through Wright's splen-
did fielding. No runs. Sanford struck out. Wright
out at first. A. Whitman got his base, and Fuller
got a long fly to left field, bringing in Whitmore and
taking third himself. Payson out on foul.
Sevtenth. Adams struck out. Wright took
[Continued on p. 92.]
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The subscriptions towards the permanent
endowment of the College only lack $6,725
of the first f100,000 required.
By press of matter in this number, the
Editors' Table was unavoidably crowded out
;
but our exchanges have been carefully read.
It affords us great pleasure to record one
of the many generous gifts which have lately
been made to Bowdoin College. William H.
Moulton, of the class of 1874, last week sub-
scribed $500 towards the permanent fund of
this College. This, in a young man just start-
ing out in life, is a very generous act. Let it
also put a stop to the report that the recent
graduates of Bowdoin have no faith in her
;
for the amount of money a man will give to
an3'thing is the best possible measure of his
faith in it.
There is no exercise in which the Seniors
are seen so attentive to the subject in question
as in those lectures upon Zoology which Prof.
White has so kindly added to our course. It
is usually the case that we find professors
hardly willing to give us the instruction which
they advertise, but here we have one going to
extra labor and trouble to fill our minds with
knowledge that should have been supplied at
the expense of the institution ; but the beauty
of which we should perhaps never have per-
ceived, had it not been for the generosity of
this noble man. We can not tell of how great
usefulness will be this fragmentary knowledge,
but we already begin to see its application to
one of the sciences we are now studying.
We, as students, can offer no remuneration
for this instruction. We can duly tender to
the Professor our highest respect and rever-
ence ; and this he has never failed to win from
all his students since he has been connected
with the college.
[Ccintinned from p. 91.]
Whitney out by a fly. 0. B. Clason got his base ou
called balls, and Oakes went out on a foul. No
runs. Crocker and S. Whitmore went out at first,
and Jacobs on foul. No runs.
Eighth. Hall makes a base hit. P. E. Clason
and Hall are put out by a fine double-play of Fuller
and Sanford. Noble gets second by wild throwing,
and a score similarly. Day is put out at first. The
Bates made their second run this time. Waitt out
at first ; Sanford on a foul; Wright out at first. No
runs.
Ninth. Adams got first, and Whitney was sent
there on called ball. 0. B. Clason out at first, and 1
Adams gets his score by poor throwing. Oakes gets I
first, but is put out on second. Hall gets second by
j
wild throwing. P. E. Clason makes a long hit and j
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gets first. Hall makes liis score. Noble then struck
a fly which Wright caught in a splendid manner,
thereby crushing the Bates's last hope. Three runs.
A. Whitmore was taken out by a fly finely caught
by second baseman. Fuller out on first. Payson
made first, and Crocker out on a foul. No runs.
This left the score 7 to 5 in favor of the Bow-




Fuller, 3d b ]'
Payson, p 1
Crocker, 2(1 b 5
S. "Whitmove, 1. f. 3
Jncobs, 0. f. 4
Waitt, r. f. 4
Sanford, 1st b 4
Wright, s. s 2
Hall, 1st b 3
P. K. Clason, c. f. 4
Noble, l.f. 3
Burv, s. s 2
Day, c 4
Adams, r. f. 2
Wbitne\', 2db 3
0. B. Ciason, l.stb.... 3
Oakes, p 3
27 7 1 27 5
1st. 2d. 3d. 4tb. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8th. 9th
Bowdoiu 3 2 1 1 II — 7
Bates 1 U 1 3— 5
Umpire— Mr. Wilsou.
Time of game, 2 hours. Scorers—For Bowdoiu, Eowe ;
for Bates, Kaukiu.
LOCAL.
Oh, let MS go in for a fair election.
The latest brachiopod fertilizer »- Thorp's
liniment.
" Einnndzwanzigste Aufgabe." Have you
the lead pencil ? /"
Zo51ogical Qnerj'— Who canned those
clams with the shells on ?
"That young brachiopod" is as well as
could be expected under the circumstances.
"Don't understand" don't go down on
some Profs. They insist on knowing what
you do understand.
Who was psychometrized ? Prof. Pierce
tells no tales out of school, but says it was
one of the children.
Men at election time will do almost any-
thing. They will even fish for a chance to
sit up with the sick.
Rumor has it that Dr. Hopkins will be
here this winter, but we fear that our hopes
are the cause of the rumor.
Giraud's French students were about as
numerous as were the attendants upon the
first of those " Seances Declamatoires."
We understand the Freshmen are taking-
private lectures in Hydrostatics this term.
Wonder what Professor delivers the course.
Who furnished the arms that backed the
hands that held the reins that drove the horse
that drew the cart into our college campus ?
" A thoroughbred and a stepper," is what
we heard our preacher styled by an admirer
of his eloquence, at the hotel the other Aaj.
Senior on the marking system—" Resolved,
that we pass our lives in labors, dangers, and
sufferings, and submit to new rules of con-
duct."
A student was asked, who preached at the
Church on the Hill on the 11th inst. He
replied that it was a man from Ann Harbor,
Illinois.
" That white thing there," said a Senior,
pointing in the direction of the desk, when
Prof. Wh-te asked him to give an example of
a Polyps.
An astronomical aspirant wants to know
if the pre(o)cession of the equinoxes had a
band. If so, what band? The band of
Orion, probably.
From the profuse displaj^ of photographs
at Storer & Reed's, we should judge that many
of the young ladies Avere doing rather an ex-
tensive business at advertising.
Mr. Bracer has been in town, and his vic-
tims are very numerous. It is now fair to
suppose that the Faculty will experience little
trouble in keeping the fellows straight.
The Committee of Arrangements at the
Topsham Fair said they were free to confess
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that they did not know what to do with that
" Punch and Judas " show. Judas in bad
company again.
A pensive Senior has it thus :—
" Pat away the little trousers
;
Do nut try to mend the hole
;
Little Johnny will not need them;
He has shinned the golden pole."
Pohtician versus poHtician. Interested
party— "Have a pear tliis morning. Don't
you think I am the man for poet ? " Unin-
terested party— " Ahem ! No ; I thank you.
No— I— I don't care for any pear tliis morn-
ing."
Senior (who is more noted for his sound
common sense than his grammar)— " Who
learnt you to play ball ?" Classmate (who is
more noted for his love of making corrections
than his abilities)— " Where did you learn to
talk English Gramiuar ? "
Senior Probabilities—" Mebbe fair, mebbe
mighty foul." Junior Probabilities—" Mebbe
a mighty swell, mebbe an insignificant blow."
Soph. Probabilities— " Mebbe (liurri) - cane,
mebbe a dead (calm)." Fresh. Probabilities
—
" Mebbe smoky, mebbe heap dam wet."
The Base Ball Association have made the
following selection of officers : Pres., S wasey
;
1st Vice, Larrabee ; 2d, Alden ; 3d, Blake
;
Sec, Ingalls ; Treas., Sanford ; Directors
—
Payson, Hunton, Parker ; Committee on Rules,
Whitmore 1st, Whitmore 3d, Cobb ; Scorer,
Rowe.
Observing Freshman, on taking up Mil-
ton's Paradise Lost, asks dignified Senior the
concise but puzzling question. How long since
he lost it? The sternness of the "I don't
know, sir," in reply, was not mitigated by the
Freshman's statement that he asked merely for
information.
It is the time when the haunts of out-
rooming Freshmen are invaded, and the ears
of belated Professors are saluted by shrill
cries for help ringing out upon the stilly
night, and the forms of maiden ladies, with
hastily snatched weapons of offense, stand at
chamber windows and bid defiance to the
shapes on the ladder below.
Black of '75 met with a severe accident
on the 11th inst., while handling a loaded
pistol. The weapon was accidentally dis-
charged, the ball lodging over the left eye.
After several tedious and unsuccessful trials
the lead was found imbedded in the muscles
which cover the skull, hard upon the frontal
bone, flattened nearly to the thinness of a
wafer and about the size of a three cent piece.
There was no fracture, and the man is now
doing well. We record this as the second
near approach to a miracle wrought upon the
class of '75.
The Barnabee concert was a great success.
Barnabee was— well, Barnabee. Miss Persis
Bell made a very deep impression on some,
and Mrs. Smith pleased all bj^ her splendid
singing, and won their hearts by her noble
offer to sing for the benefit of the Bowdoin
Navy. We consider that it is as much a part
of a man's education to hear good music as to
study any portion of his college course ; but
the benefit that can be derived from a concert
like this is too often counteracted by the harm
done to a person's taste by poor concerts, such
as those that are given by the minstrel troupes.
We hope most earnestly that the students
will think on this matter, and if any good
concerts are given here this winter they will
go-
Jules Verne describes in his usual fasci-
nating style how an uncommonly sleepy place
was brought to life by flooding the air with
oxygen. We have thought on the effect it
would produce in this town if such a thing
were done. We Avould not like to follow out
the train of thought that is suggested in our
minds, as we might make some remarks too
personal in their character. But, really, why.
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would it not be a good plan to flood the reci-
tation room during examinations with some
inspiring gas like ox3'gen, which would send
the blood coursing through the arteries bright
and strong, imparting new life to all the body,
making those that have any ability brilliant,
and bringing out the latent talents of all,
than, as now, having it filled with the vile air
which is loaded with carbonic acid, which
renders torpid the brightest minds and reduces
tliose of less ability to mere idiots. How
strange it would seem in a mathematical ex-
amination to see all the questions answered,
and perhaps many new ways of doing problems
placed on the boards; and more wonderful than
all there might be some gleams of intelligence
on the faces of the examining committee, which,
with the present system of ventilation, have
never been witnessed.
Bowdoin has always supported a fair Col-
lege Nine. She lias l)een able to do this with-
out much eftort, and until recently no attempts
have been made to get out of the old ruts.
Affairs have always been conducted loosely,
but little money collected, and a large part of
that wasted. To belong to the association
was a mere question of a quarter of a dollar,
and once a member no obligations were im-
posed. We are glad, however, to note the
change. We are now proud of our organiza-
tion, proud of our Nine. We feel that we
have plenty of good material, and have hit
upon the right way to improve it. The
organization now consists of fifty select mem-
bers, from which the nine is chosen, who pro-
pose to back up, financiall3r and in everj"- other
way, any action that is for the interest of base
ball iu our college. A club room has been
procured, and furnished in the proper style,
offering pastime and comfort to those who are
in want of better employment in the institu-
tion, and presenting an inviting appearance to
members of all lilie organizations whom it
shall be our privilege to entertain. The men
will be kept in practice during the winter
months, and in the spring will come upon the
field fully prepared to gain victories, wherever
they may traA'el, similar to those which crowned
the latest efforts of the past season.
From recent developments in one of the
recitations of the Seniors we should infer that
there was a combination. When we see half-
a-dozen or more men chewing and throwing
spit-ljalls, and frequentl}' the same ball, it
looks suspicious. We have always been op-
posed to combinations. Let it be distinctly
understood that we will not, under any cir-
cumstances, combine. Should, however, the
wish of the class be consulted, a vast majority
would condemn the action of the present ring.
But it is not the duty of the classmate to pre-
sume upon the privileges of his fellow. Every
man has rights and these rights are held sacred
b}^ ns all. It is the exercise of these rights
that makes or ruins the individual. If men
must claim the right to masticate dirt}' paper
and cast away the slag we can not say they
shall not, but we do ask them not to make
our face the target for this unwelcome missile.
No candid mind that will consider the claims
of fellow classmates upon each other, the
respect due the professor, and the duty of men
to themselves, can allege sufiicient reasons for
disorderly behavior. We appeal to the reason
of the men engaged. " Reason, and on reason
build resolve "— resolves that will be of far
more pecuniary advantage than all the coppers
that might otherwise be skinned from seat
companions—resolves that will lead to greater
victories than the triumphs of Jacks against
opposing Kings.
ALU3INI NOTES.
[We earnestly request contributions for this
department from the Alumni and friends of the
College.]
'52.
—E. N. Packard has been in town dur-
ing the past few weeks.
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'69.
—F. W. Ring was in town a few days
ago. He will spend the winter in Florida,
Engineering.
'70.
—W. E. Holmes has been stopping at
Lewiston for the past few weeks. His eyes
have troubled him greatly during the past
three years.
'70.
—E. C. Woodman has lately changed
his place of residence to Damariscotta, Me.
Class of '74.
Bickford—Teaching in East Dixmont.
Bradstreet—In the employ of the M. C.
R. R. Co. at Belfast. Engineering.
Brock—In Alfred and adjoining towns,
gunning, fishing, etc.
Cole—Appointed Tutor in Bowdoin.
Davis—In Bethel.




Goodale—Instructor in Classics in St.
Augustine's School, Benicia, Cal.
Hawthorne—At home in Bath.
Hemmenway—Teaching in Cumberland.
Hobbs—Drawing in Biddeford.
Howard—Principal of West Waterville
High School.
Hunter—Principal of High School, Lim-
erick.
Johnson—In business at home.
L. H. Kimball—In St. Louis. Will jjrob-
ably study Law there.
C. F. Kimball—Studying Law with W.
L. Putnam of '55, in Portland.
Kneeland—Teaching an Academy at So.
Berwick.
Locke—Studying Law.
Lowell—Principal of Bethel Academy.
Moore—Studying Law at home in the
office of his father.
Moulton—At home. Going to travel.
Palmer—Thinks of becoming a minister.
Perry—Studying Law with Artemas Libby,
Augusta.
Pike—Teaching in Wells.
Powers—Teaching in North Newport.
Pray—Studying Medicine at home.
Payson—At home.
Philbrook—Teaching at Vinal Haven.
Simpson—Studying Law at home.
Smith—Studying in town. Post Graduate
Course.
G. B. Wheeler—Teaching in Newport.
F. K. Wheeler—Teaching in Wells.
H. G. White—At home.
H. K. White—Teaching Natural Sciences
in the East Maine Conference Seminary,
Bucksport.
According to a statement laid before the
Social Science Association at Boston, the
National Library of Paris shows an increase
of 824,000 to 2,000,000 volumes in twenty-
five years ; that of the British Museum from
435,000 to 1,100,000; the Bodleian and the
University of Cambridge have respectively
increased from 220,000 to 310,000, and fror
166,700 to 250,000. With regard to Paris, i<
is further stated that the National Library
alone now contains above half-a-million more
volumes than were in the former period con
tained in all the seven public libraries o:
Paris put together. As might be expected, s
great increase must be looked for in America
In 1849 all the public libraries in the Unitec
States together held only 980,000 volumes,
now they contain very nearly twenty million
GYMNASIUM!
Gennine
TUKKISH TOWELS AND MITTENS.
Horse Hair Straps,
BATH BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, FINE BATH SPONGES, COMBl
AND HAIR BRUSHES ia great variety.
Gents' Shoulder Brace and Suspender Combined.
Perfumery, Sachet Powder, Fine Soaps, at low prices.
Also have just added a choice lot of CIGARS to my stock, with all o;






ONE DOOR SOUTH OF P. O.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.
J. H. LAMSON,
Portrait Photographer,
152 Middle Street, cor. Cross, Portland.
Motto—Good Work at Moderate Prices. Aim—To Please. Copying and
enlarging done to order.
CEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Furniture, Mattresses, Feathers, &c.
No. 46, and Over 38, 40, 42, and 44 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.
The Largest Stock of Faroiture in the State. tXpholstery done to order.
CHARLES W. LUCY,
MANCFACTUnEn OF
Wedding and Fancy Cakes, all kinds.
And the Choicest Ice Creams.
Wedding Breakfasts, Rec?ptir>ns, Parties, &c., supplied at short notice.
6Bt CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
F. DELAVINA,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF
Havana and Domestic Cigars,
dealer in Pipes, Tobacco, and Smokers' Articles—tai'gest stock in the city.
Xo. 84 Exchange Street, Portland.
CLARKE & LOWELL,
225 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
Burt's Fine Boots and Shoes.
"We have for last fifteen years kept a full line of Ladies' Burt's Boots and
Shoes; also a full line of Gents' Hand-Made French Calf Boots and Shous,
of Newark and New York make. We will answer orders by mail or express.
GENTLEMEN :
DO YOU WANT
A Stylish Suit of Clothes:
GO THliN^ TO THE
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
-AT HIS NEW STORE—
UNDER LEMONT HALL,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston mar-
kets for Spring and Summer weai*. Please call and examine his goods at
his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
FRANK M. STETSOK,
s
ARCADE BLOCK, BRUNSWICK, ME.
—ALSO
—
Keady-Made Clothing and Gents' Furnishing
Goods.
aEO. L. RICHARDSON & CO,
STOVES,
LAMPS, CUSPIDORS OF ALL KINDS,
Vases, Tin TVare, &c. &c.




And Dealer in Sheet Music, Music Books, Musical Instruments, and Musi
cal Merchandise, of all kinds,











JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO., Publishers,
BOSTON.
Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co. have the pleasure of announcing that
by the desu-e of the President and Fellows of Harvard College, they are
now publishing Heliotype reproductions of the principal art treasures of
the " Gray Collection of Engravings," owned by Harvard College. This
Collection is one of the most complete and perfect in the country. It con-
tains the choicest and most costly proofs of many of the best engravers of
the world, and is especially rich in the original works of Albert Durer,
Rembrandt, Marc-Antonio, Lukas Van Leyden, Caracci, and others. It
comprises the best engravings of Raphael Morghen, Longhi, Toschi, Ander-
loni, MuUer, "Willie, Desnoyers, Mandel, Strange, Sharpe, "Woollet, and
other leading engravers, from the pictures of Raphael, Titian, Correggio,
Guido, Leonardo da Vinci, Murillo and other celebrated artists. The por-
traits by Velazquez, Tan Dyck and others, and the engraved heads of dis-
tinguished persons by Nanteuil, Edelinck, Masson and Houbraken are a
most important feature of the collection.
The publishers are enabled by means of the rapidity, faithfulness and
artistic quality of the Heliotype Process, to offer beautiful reproductions
from the choicest aod most costly works of art at the lowest possible prices.
Rare etchings or artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars each,
may be reproduced and sold at prices varying from fifty cents to two or
three dollars, thus bringing the treasures of art-galleries within the reach
of all, and affording a means of art-education hitherto unattainable.
About 70 subjects are now ready.
Special prices made with Colleges and Institutions of Learning. Nearly
10,000 prints have been sold to the students of Harvard.
W, J. CURTIS, Publishers' Agent,
For Bowdoin College.
Maine Central Dining Rooms.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
Best Place to get a Clean Shave
Or to have Hair Cut in the Best Style, is at
Chas. L. York's Barber Shop,
Directly over Field's Saloon, on Main Street.




SOLD ONLY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
FIFTY CENTS PEE PART.
Experienced Canvassers wanted for this Magnificent "Work.
FRANCIS H. COFFIN, j
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
120 Middle Street,
(Under Falmooth Hotel), PORTLAND.
GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE.
NoYEs, Holmes & Company,
219 Washington Street





AU kinds of COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS, and STANDARD
AND MISCELLANEOUS LITERATURE, supplied at LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
Furniture Warerooms,
No. I Arcade Building, Brunswick.
HARVEY STETSON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER TURNITURE;
of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds, and Feathers, Spring Beds,
Carpets, Trunks, and Valises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
B. G. DENNISON,
BOOKSELLER AND STA TIONER.
No. 3 DuNLAP Block, Brunswick.
in- CIRCULATING LIBRARY. Dealer in Boston Daily Papers.
Vol. IV. BEUNSWICK, MAINE, NOVEMBER 11, 1874. No. 9.
SILURIAN BALL.
First is seen tbo Graptolite
Leading in tbe Trilobite.
Arm in ami tlio Radiate
"With the gay Articulate.
Next sweeps in the ffstive Clam,
Early, to escape the jam.
'Tis her iulcutiiin to aroid
The company of the low Crinoid.
Midst much of hustle and many nods
The march is joined by the Phyllopods
;
Each one iralking Ijy the side
Of his blushing Protozoan bride.
Now music strikes upon the ear,
As the Crustacean band appear.
The chief cornet is played by a 'Worm
;
Each separate note its proper squirm,
Then followed the sound of tripping feet,
Till the Coral clan began to secrete;
Wheu the tired throng streamed out in the night,
From the lowly Spouge to the Trilobite,
MULTIPLICATION OF COLLEGES.
It is not considered by us as anything
particularly remarkable to see a notice that a
new college is contemplated, or that one has
already been founded and is about ready to
take part in training the youth of its neigh-
borhood ; it does not even surprise us to see
a college mentioned as if in regular operation,
whose name we can not remember of ever
having seen before. When we stop to think
of this, it is not so much to wonder at it as to
ask ourselves. Why is it ? It is not wholly
because we do not read the papers which
keep a fair record of daily occurrences, nor is
it because it is an event of too little import-
ance to find a place in the columns of papers
published near at hand. It is because the
founding of a college has come to be so com-
mon a thing that it is of little interest to
those outside of a comparativel}' narrow circle,
except as it bears on the broad subject of edu-
cation. Most of these colleges exert an influ-
ence over a small district, and the residences
of their students are included in narrow
bounds. Of course we can find exceptions to
this,—as, for example, Cornell,—but that does
not invalidate the general truth of the propo-
sition. We presume that the most of our
readers can not even name more than a tenth
of the upwards of three hundred and fifty
colleges which we have at the present time
in the United States. This then being the
case, that the so called smaller colleges are
multiplying faster than we can keep run of
them, and that they do not ever succeed in
rising above a state of mediocrity, let us look
at some of the causes of this increasing mul-
tiplication. It surely is not because students
are flocking to the existing institutions in
such numbers that they can not be accommo-
dated ; most of these colleges are continually
making efforts to obtain larger classes, and
advertising that their facilities are better than
ever. When the earlier institutions were
founded, in the days of the stage-coach, a
college could only hope to draw students
from such distances as could be traveled in a
reasonable time when necessity or pleasure
called them home. This of course prepared
the way for establishing colleges as fast as
the population of an isolated district required
such an institution. But since the railroad
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and steamboat have been perfected, which
practically annihilate time and space in a cal-
culation of this kind, we must look elsewhere
for the cause of this rapid increase.
First, but not greatest, has been dissatis-
faction with existing institutions. Instead of
endowing the colleges already existing in the
vicinity, and thereby rendering them able,
maybe, to repair the very defects which have
caused the dissatisfaction, people insist on
starting a new college, which, although it may
be an improvement in certain respects, has so
many other glaring evils that on the whole it
is far below the standard of its predecessor.
Then the rivalry of the different religious
organizations furnishes an incessantly work-
ing cause of new enterprises of this kind.
This is perhaps the strongest cause, and at
the same time the one for which the least can
be said. We suppose that the same pride
which causes the Methodists upon learning
that the Baptists have had their church white-
washed, to take measures to have theirs
painted, and the Congregationalists in turn
to procure new carpets and a bell, enters into
the motives Avhich induce people to support
such enterprises. But this part of the motive
is of very little account, and is wholly subor-
dinate to the idea that a denominational influ-
ence will be exerted on the students. Now,
for our own part we do not think that there
is any great religious influence exerted in
college—and we do not by any means intend
to attack our own institution particularly, for
we presume the influence is as good here as
in any place where two hundred students are
quartered in dormitories by themselves, or in
fact as it can be. What influence there is, is
of a general moral and religious nature, and
does not impress the student as coming from
any particular denomination.
The advantages from an educational point
of view to be derived from a condensation of
at least the smaller colleges, can not be dis-
puted. Most of them are struggling on with
an insufficient endowment, and consequently
with a crippled Faculty. Of course the doub-
ling of a number in a class does not by any
means indicate a proportional increase in the
expense of teaching it. In spite of all that
can be said in favor of condensing the funds
applied to the erection of colleges, and the
trivial reasons which can be urged against it,
this multiplication goes on. A college springs
up, mushroom-like, in a night, and of course
begins venting its newly acquired power by
conferring degrees promiscuously on whoever
comes in its way. Thus the thing goes on,
and is likely to go on. We shall have more
colleges before we have less, or before those
at present existing will be more largely pat-
ronized. The so-called honorary degrees are
conferred so much at random that they have
ceased to be an honor, and some of our best
colleges have discontinued their use almost
entirely. But this is not the worst ; the de-
grees conferred upon the completion of the
course are fast becoming undermined, and
they have no settled value. These are the
evils ; now what is the remedy ? It might be
a thorough reform among the existing institu-
tions and a limitation of numbers, but it
seems to us that we may look for it with more
hope of success in the proposed national
University. When we have a University
founded by the Government, upon a broad,
fair basis, free from all financial embarrass-
ments and from the petty tyranny of sectari-
anism, and therefore able to command the
. best talent of the country, then we shall find
our remedy. Such an institution would have
,
a broader, higher course of study, and would 1
afford instruction far superior to the common ^
college, and its degrees would soon secure a
permanent value, and be recognized and taken
at par, wherever they were found. In such
a case the other colleges must either raise
themselves to this high standard, or else as-
sume to prepare students to enter the Uni-
versitj- and take their degree.
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TWEEDLEDUM AND TWEEDLEDEE.
My friend No Wan was a cultivated Ce-
lestial who had come to America for the pur-
pose of stud^dng our manners and institutions.
Being patriotic, I of course proceeded to pre-
pare his mind for a favorable impression, set-
ting forth the many excellences of the Amer-
ican people, and giving many good reasons why
we were entitled to be called the foremost
nation of the world. Among other things I
enlarged with considerable pride on the moral
parity of our citizens, the strict public senti-
ment that forbade even the smaller sins so
common in civilized nations, telling how alert
we were in searching out specious forms of
corruption and vice, how rigorous in suppress-
ing everything that could debase the popular
mind. Other things seemed calculated to
draw liis attention particularly to this matter.
A prominent paper just at the time came out
with a most thorough and sweeping denunci-
ation of all kinds of evil then existing or ever
likel}^ to exist in the country. Especially the
editor dwelt with a righteous indignation on
the subject of obscene and scurrilous litera-
ture, and waxed eloquent over the briber}'
and corruption of public and prominent men.
The minister, moreover, whom No Wan first
heard, exercised his powers in the same direc-
tion. Everything conspired to show to my hea-
then friend that here was a people among whom
the powers of darkness received no quarter,
and vice and folly obtained their due reward.
One day, however, we started by rail for
a neighboring city, and by chance, both the
preacher and the editor of whom we have
spoken, entered the car. This being men-
tioned to my friend he appeared considerably
interested, and began to observe them atten-
tively. When the conductor came around
these gentlemen presented their passes and
he went on without troubling tiiem further.
This my companion noticed and immediately
asked for an explanation. I told him the
nature of a pass, and continued : " Here you
observe a new illustration of the peculiar
spirit of the American people. Even the
railroad corporations, unfeeling as they are
generally regarded, are impelled to very gen-
erous deeds by their regard for the interests
of public morality and intelligence." "But,"
said my companion, " do I not hear that one
of the great dangers to the rights of your
people is seen in the power wielded by these
corporations." "Undoubtedly this is the
case," I replied. "How then," he asked,
" can you be assured that this exhibition of
philanthropy, this bestowing of small favors
upon influential men, is not an extremely in-
sidious method of bribing the press and the
pulpit." " O, that can't be," said I, though
for the moment I did not find a fitting answer.
In the depot my friend picked up one of
those illustrated papers of doubtful character,
which are always to be found in the way of
the traveler. It was open at the account of
a prize fight. Lest No Wan be misled as to
the character of our public press (for he
could read English with ease), I explained to
him that this paper was not patronized by any
except the lowest classes, and indeed that it
had often been suppressed by law. I then
launched into a fierce tirade against this and
all similar publications, rejoicing that the
refinement and morality of the people at large,
rejected the coarseness and filth that covered
its pages. " Here now is a respectable paper,"
I cried, hailing a newsboy and taking up a
prominent daily. Lo ! on the inner page, a
report of the same identical prize fight. The
Celestial observant saw it at once, and waited
expectant. The coincidence was a little
awkward, but it was incumbent on me to say
something; so I began at once to show that
although the two accounts were substantially
alike, yet there was a great difference in the
impressions left by them, respectively, on the
mind of the reader. I pointed out the fact
that while one paper published the account
under a bare heading, without censure, as a
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commonplace matter, the other prefaced it
with the words, "Details of the Brutal Affair,"
thus holding it np for the scorn of men, and
drawing from this exposure of evil, a weighty
lesson of morality.
"Ah! I see!" exclaimed my friend, " that
epithet is thrown in to counteract the evil
effect of what follows, like the potion which
a dyspeptic swallows before a meal, as an
antidote to the noxious luxuries of which he
desires to partake."
Turning to another page we came i\pon
the Beecher-Tilton case. A new revelation
had just been made, which was there published
with all the startling particularity and mi-
nuteness of detail which so distinguished the
reports of this remarkable scandal. No Wan
seemed surprised. "In the Celestial King-
dom " said he, " this would hardly be regard-
ed respectable reading." " But this is an
important matter," I replied ; " Beeeher is a
great man; he is very near to the hearts of
the people ; everything that reflects upon his
honor, they demand to have sifted to the
bottom; whether the charges against him be
true or not, every man, woman, and child in
the United States, desires to form a personal
opinion. The whole people mounts the judg-
ment seat, and sternl}' repressing its natural
feelings, cries: 'Fiat justitia, mat ecelum,'*
and demands to know the worst."
"But" asked m}' companion, "has the
public always evinced so great an interest in
this man? have the papers always gathered
up his Avords and printed them in extra edi-
tions, and have the people always read them
in the cars and discussed them on the streets?
has the story of his good works ever been as
popular as the story of his alleged crimes now
is?" I saw that nothing was to be gained
by further discussion, and dropped the matter.
* My frieud, to be sure, did not understand Latin, but
then, Tvhat would be the val Lie of a quotation in the an-
cieut languages, if every one knew what it meant t It
might as well be put ia English.
During the day we entered a large library.
A volume of the old English authors was ly-
ing on a desk, and my friend took it up. He
began to read ; I watched him nervously, un-
til, turning to me with a slight exclamation,
he pointed to a particular passage, and said
:
" How do 3'ou account for the presence of
such a work as this in a public library?"
" These writings," said I, putting a good face
on the matter, "are very old. We retain
them to illustrate an early stage of our lan-
guage and literature, for both of which we
have great regard. They are read chiefly by
cultivated and intelligent persons, upon whose
minds the passage before you, and other sim-
ilar ones, can have no effect." "But if that
be the case," he continued, " why are not such
passages expunged, since that would not in-
jure the writings for the cultivated class,
while it would render them harmless to the
less refined, into whose hands they might
sometimes fall?" "Why," I rej^lied, "we
dislike to take such a liberty with the text of
a great author; and—and— well, sometimes
we should thus destroy the pith of the story."
The Celestial bowed gravely, and we passed
on.
Going into an art gallery, my friend stop-
ped with an inquiring look. I re-assured him,
and he went on ; saj'ing, however : " You tell
me that certain of your illustrated publica-
tions have been suppressed as immoral ; and
yet they contained nothing equal to this."
" But these are works of art," I said, " and
they are intended to appeal to the sesthetic
taste, not to excite the wayward fancy. These
statues are representations of the ancient gods
and goddesses of heathen m3't]iology, and are
supposed to embody in visible form the attri-
butes peculiar to each. " It is of course true,
then," observed my companion, " that these
attributes were all good; what particular
character, now, has been assigned to the per-
sonage figured here?" and he pointed to a
well-known form among the ancient goddesses.
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Just at this moment the crowd thronged upon
us, and I did not reply.
No Wan remained with me a month, and
M'hen he left for another part of the country,
I asked him what peeuliarit}'- of ours had
most impressed him. The grave face of the
Celestial grew graver, and the pensive eyes
more pensive, as he replied : " Son of Beati-
tude, the Americans are a great people ; they
have many great and peculiar characteristics
;
but the most remarkable trait tliat my mean
intellect has ol)served in them, is their won-
derful capacity for nice discriminations." ' „<;
THE LATE WILLIAM A. WHEELER.
The Boston Daily Advertiser editorial!}^
notices the late Williani A. Wheeler (Bow-
doin, '53) as follows :—
" In the death of Mr. Wheeler, the Assistant Su-
perintendent of the Boston Public Library, we have
to mourn a loss wliich will bo felt far beyond the
limits of this city and the circle of his personal ac-
quaintance. Mis literary work, though not of a kind
to attract public attention, was from the accurate aud
extensive learning which it displayed, such as gave
him a high rank among Americau scholars. In his
special department of lexicography, to which he de-
voted the best part of his life, ho stood confessedly
at the head in this country, whilst he had few equals
in bibliographical knowledge. As a Shakespeare
scholar he was beginning to have a reputation in
England ; and had he lived to carry out his plan of
a ' Cyclopccdia of Shakespearian Literature,' the
materials for which he was already collecting, we
have no doubt he would have accomplished a work
which would have filled a place in English literature
similar to that occupied by Webster's Dictionary.
" But it is of his work in connection with the
public library that wo wish particularly to speak.
Since 18G8 be has been the assistant superintendent
of this institution, with the especial charge of the
catalogue department. For this department he was
emiueutly fitted, both by the natural qualities of his
mind, as well as by the training which he received
in assisting first Dr. Worcester of Cambridge, aud
afterwards President Porter of New Haven, in pre-
pai-iug Worcester's and Webster's dictionaries. The
immense labor which the final revision of the latter
necessitated, produced in him habits of patient and
painstaking toil, which rendered his work of the
\ery highest character for accuracy and thorough-
ness. The broadsides and quarterly bulletins pre-
pared under his supervision, which have recorded
the accessions to the library, are models of their
kind, and have greatly contributed to give it the
leading position among American libraries.
" None knew better than he that his work was
well-nigh unintelligible to the general public. But
the con.sciousness that his labors were hidden from
the world, and unappreciated save by a few, bated
not a jot of the zeal and enthusiasm with which he
worked. For the last three years his attention has
been mainly devoted to the preparation of a special
catalogue of the Ticknor collection of Spanish liter-
ature. Tlie final hibor of revision was all that was
left to be done, aud the work, when it appears, will,
we believe, establish his reputation as one of the
first of American bibliographical scholars. It is a
matter of deep regret that ho had not been spared
to enter upon the task, so congenial to his tastes,
and to which he looked forward with such eager
longing— the cataloguing of the Barton collection.
" The discharge of these duties was by no means
all that he did, as a servant of the public. His
room in the library building was the resort of many
scholars who came to scelc his advice aud assistance
;
and no work was so pressing but that he laid it aside
to give to the extent of his ability that for which he
was asked. The vast and varied stores of bis learn-
ing were opened witli generous liberality to every
student. The principle which animated him was
that his time and what knowledge he had, just as
the books themselves in the library, were at the dis-
posal of every true scholar. Of winning sweetness
of manner, the expression of a pure and noble na-
ture, in which a womanly tenderness took nothing
from a genuine manliness, he attracted all who came
in contact with him. Taken in the prime of life, in
the very vigor of his strength, as his powers were
ripening and his knowledge increasing, his death is
a blow, the severity of which is not now appreciated.
Few are the scholars so conscientious and faithful
or so enthusiastic in their work as he was. Rare
are the public servants who have its interests more
entirely at heart. Smaller still is the number of
those of whom it could be said with equal truth,
that which he did was the very best he could do."
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"VARIETY IS THE SPICE OF LIFE."
The deed is done ! The blackboards have
been greased once more. We will not attempt
to say whether it is for the fifth or the fif-
tieth time, but are very confident that it is not
for the first time. The result of this little
pleasantry was just what any one might have
predicted. The Professor in charge was fully
equal to the emergency, and easily found the
means at hand to carry on the recitations in
the mathematical department. We suppose
the whole thing was intended for a practical
joke, but a practical joke to be a success should
give rise to feehngs of mirth in the perpetra-
tors and at the expense of those upon whom
it is played. This was played upon the Pro-
fessors or the College, and the result was that
the recitations were conducted as usual, and
the only unusual event of the day was that a
number of women were employed at our ex-
pense, and the boards thoroughly cleaned.
Now we think that we have some appreciation
of a good joke, and are not the first to decry
these, but we do earnestly entreat of those
who contemplate anything of this kind in
the future that they will get up something
new and original. The blackboard joke has
ceased to be funny. The Professors have had
so much experience that they have a settled
course of action for such occasions, and what
is more, the class knows just what is to be
done, and so the interest in watching to see
what the Professor will do next, and how he
will get out of the difficulty, is lost. We do
not ourselves entertain any great hope that
this stale joke will ever be perpetrated with
any great degree of success. It alwaj-s has
and we fear it always will result in no great
discomfiture to the Professor, in considerable
inconvenience to the class, and finally in the
damage being repaired at the expense of the
whole body of students. Perhaps it may be
suggested that it is no concern of ours, but
we beg leave to differ, considering that we
have to share in the expense of the thing.
For a change we should advise that all the
pumps he demolished, thereby compelling
every body to go a long distance after their
water, and finely to procure new pumps and
put in the place of the old ones,—all for fun.
Prof. White is at present engaged in work
upon geological specimens collected in Color-
ado by Government. The material is valuable,
and offers abundant opportunity for study and
investigation. We understand that he is soon
to have an assistant in his labors.
An accident compels us to defer a review
of " German Universities " till our next.
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Sound the Bugle !
"We are glad to notice Black in recitations
again.
The dancing school has begun, and bids
fair to be a perfect success.
Moidton of '77, "was married a short time
since, to Miss Whitney of Brunswick.
There is a report that the Sophomore class
is to organize a glee club. We hope that thej'
may do so.
Student—" I was unable to attend recita-
tion yesterday afternoon. I had a bad head-
ache." Class Officer—" Honest?"
Can not the seating of the classes in chapel
be arranged so as to fill up the vacant space
that now is left next to the Freshmen, and
give the Junior class the room that they so
much need ?
The band now practice in the cliapel daily.
We have often had doubts as to whether the
chapel was consecrated ground, but we have
none now. We shall keep on our hats there
now without any qualms of conscience.
The Faculty will give the students all after
Wednesday noon, Thanksgiving week, but we
must attend church in Brunswick Sunday.
We suppose this is required simply from a
religious point of view for the good of our
souls.
The Athenjean Society had their initia-
tion last week with the usual ceremony. The
delegation—consisting of one man—was not
large, but it is said to contain good stock, and
it is thought that great unanimity will exist
throughout it.
We recently had the pleasure of examin-
ing the Heliotypes that Mr. W. J. Curtis has
for sale. We were much pleased with them,
and we hope that the students will purchase
them to hang on the walls of their rooms, in
place of the many poor pictures that decorate,
or rather disfigure them now.
The Junior Class have made choice of the
following officers to represent the class during
the coming year: President, Arlo Bates; Vice
President, G. F. Pratt ; Secretary, Wm. Alden
;
Treasurer, Albert Somes ; Committee of Ar-
rangements, C. S. Andrews, F. C. Payson, G.
A. Parsons.
The following is a list of the men initiated
into the different societies :—
A. J. <I>.—Fesscnden, Garland, Sleeper.
'/'-. )'._Burleigh, Dyer, Potter, Smith.
J. /r. E.—Baxtei", Burton, Paine, Pra}'.
Z. '/'.—Baker, Stetson, Thyng.
6. J. X.—Felch, French, Higgins, Sargent.
The dove is a dangerous creature, espe-
ially to the ringer of the chapel bell. Many
a time have the inhabitants of tlie North Tower
caused liim to drop the rope and run, thinking
the terrible noise he heard was caused by an
assembly of devils. It is for this, Ave appre-
hend, that war has been waged upon the
pretty little things We would earnestly beg
that all ambitions sportsmen will practice, as
did a man of '74, upon hens rather than upon
doves.
We have often wondered Avhen we hear
many men comparing and remarking upon
their increased muscular development : sup-
pose all the new muscle that was deposited
on their bodies could be placed on a skeleton,
how many new men could be turned out in
the course of a year. We will leave this to
the "Statistician" of the Senior class, and we
hope he will inform us how many more men
there are in that class than there were when
it entered college.
The Senior Class, after some discussion,
—
but, we are glad to say, less than is commonly
the case,—elected the following officers for
Class Daj' exercises : Marshal, S. L. Larrabee;
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President, S. M. Carter ; Orator, G. R. Swa-
sey; Poet, E. S. Osgood; Odist, D. M. Mc-
Phersoii ; Chaplain, C. W. Hill ; Historian,
F. B. Osgood; Prophet, F. P. Virgin; Ad-
dress at the Tree, E. H. Hall ; Committee of
Arrangements, H. R. Patten, N. M. Petten-
gill, Myles Standish ; Committee on Music,
W. J. Curtis, W. E. Hatch, R. G. Stanwood.
To show the principle on which the stu-
dents are disciplined, we will quote one in-
stance. One of the many who reside in Lew-
iston and Auburn, desiring to go home during
the term to spend Sunday, thought that he
would like to go the Saturday on which the
base ball match took place, and asked his class
officer for permission. The Professor asked
him if he was not going up to see the base
ball match. The student replied that he
thought he should see it if he went up. Then
the Professor said that he could not allow him
to go that Saturdaj-, but would permit him to
the next week when there was no match.
We are sorry to learn that a grand mo-
nopoly in the telegraphing business has been
consummated recently. The stockholders of
the Bowdoin Telegraph Company have suc-
ceeded in getting control of the stock of the
Bowdoin Telegraph Association, and now the
wires are connected and the companies are
under the same management. We fear that
this combination foreshadows the impending
high prices, lack of accommodations, &c., which
always arise from monopoly. Our only hope
is in competition. There must be another
line put up and more offices opened. Let
some one take hold of it with a will, and he
will receive the hearty support of the lovers
of justice.
The other day we noticed a number of stu-
dents chasing a poor little red squirrel that
has been hopping merrily from tree to tree,
twenty great boys after one little mite of an
animal, and after long efforts they succeeded
in catching it. Last summer we saw several
students trying to kill one of these harmless
animals by shooting it with a pistol. We
would not like to tell the number of bullets
that were fired at it, but after some minutes
it was severely wounded ; and by shaking the
tree it fell from the branch on which it had
sought shelter, and tumbling, tried with its
little i-emaining strength to cling to each
branch that came in the way of its fall. At
last it reached the ground, a ghastly wound in
its side through which its bowels protruded,
two of its legs broken. There it lay trembling'
from pain and fear, and making frantic, but,
owing to the severity of its wounds, unsuc-
cessful efforts to escape. Poor thing ! just
for the amusement of a few wanton boj^s, that
life it seemed to enjoy so much, skipping from
branch to branch, cheering all that were near
it by its odd chirp, and pleasing all by the
beauty of its form and motions, was ended,
and now it lay on the grass dead.
ALUMJVI NOTES.
'46.
— Hon. William W.Rice of Worcester,
member elect of the House, must be a leading
man next winter. A good lawyer and an




—William A. Wheeler, assistant super-
intendent of the Boston Public Library, died
Wednesday, Oct. 28, at his residence in Rox-
bury, leaving a wife and six children. Mr.
Wheeler was born in Leicester, Mass., Novem-
ber 14, 1833, but his early life was passed in
Topsham, this State, where his father. Rev.
Dr. Wheeler, still lives. He began to assist
Dr. Webster in the preparation of his quarto
dictionary. He assisted in 1860 in the pre-
paration of that work for publication in its
unabridged quarto form, and to him is due the
dictionary of noted names of fiction. Subse-
quently, he wrote the preface to the octavo
abridgment of Webster. In 1868, he wasj
appointed to the position of assistant superin-
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tendent of the library, and up to his death, he
Ijcrformed all the duties of that office. In
1871, he received the honorary degree of




— Rev. Edward Hawes of New Ha-
ven, Ct., was recently called to the Elliot
church, Newton, Mass., but declined. Mr.
Hawes, after graduating, studied theology at
]5angor, and was settled first in "Waterville,
then in Philadelphia, and now is pastor of tlie
North Congregational Church in New Haven.
'58.
— Rev. Wm. H. Savage of Jackson-
ville, 111., has received a call to the Congre-
gational Church in Dedham, Mass. Mr.
Savage was a Captain in the 17th Maine, in
the war, but his health breaking down he re-
signed his commission and received an honor-
able discharge. He afterwards engaged in
mercantile business in Portland, but on the
complete recovery of his health, he studied
for the ministry at Andover, and was settled
first at liolliston, Mass., then at Jacksonville,
111.
'59
—Prof. Brackett is at length in his
new rooms on second floor of the Scientific
building. There are no finer rooms for " Phys-
ical conferences"'— as the Professor happily
styles his lectures—and for jihysical investiga-
tions, in the countrJ^ Acoustics at present
are being drummed into our ears, soon how-
ever liglit shall break upon our vision. The
Professor illustrated the powers of the
speaking trumpet before the class, a few days
since, by singing the first stanza of " Old
Grimes," partly with and partly without an





— E. P. Mitchell was married on Oct.
29th, to Miss Annie S. Welch of Bath.
'74.
—C. J. Palmer intends entering the
Engineering department, instead of becoming
a minister, as was stated in our last issue.
EDITORS' TABLE.
In the place of the Editors' Table in this
number, it has been thought best to give an
account of the convention which was held in
New York last July. In the early part of the
summer, as many of our readers will recollect,
a circular was issued calling a convention to
be composed of the editors from the various
College Papers. As the Orient omitted at
the time to publish this call, it will not be out
of place to reproduce it.
New York, June 3, 1874.
To the Editors of the Bowdoin" Oriext, Brunswick,
Maine.
Dear Sirs,— For several j'cars past the uumber
of College Papers has been constantly iucreasing,
until now there is hardly a college of any size in the
land which does not possess one. It is esthuatod
that there arc nearly one hundred now published in
this country, all having nearly the same aims : to
record passing events in the college where they are
published; to point out abuses and to suggest rem-
edies ; to caution the students ; to bring before them
the needs and doings of their athletic associations
;
to offer to the faculty a means of communicating
with the student ; and, finally, to give the student
the best possible training in the art of writing, by
offering him the opportunity of realizing how his
ideas look in print before it is too late to correct the
errors in his style, and before the time when such
errors would hazard his reputation.
It has been thought that, if some meaus could
be devised by which the editors of all these various
papers could meet together, much informatiou could
be gained which would be of value to all. The ne-
cessity of this having become so apparent, several
of the editors of the various College Papers, whose
names are appended to this call, met together, and
a convention was decided to be the best means of
accomplishing this object.
The Convention will meet July 21, 1874, at 10 a.m.,
in the rooms of the New York Historical Society,
and your paper, if the object is deemed worthy, is
invited to send one or more delegates.
The great object of this couvention is to see if
some way can not be devised by which the College
Papers may be placed on a firmer basis than at
present, by making out a plan which the experience
of all shows to be the best for the editors to pursue.
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Hoping that this proposal will gain your appro-
bation, and that we shall meet a delegate from your
board, we remain Tours truly.
(Signed by representatives of six of the
leading College Papers.)
In accordance Avith the plan set forth in
this circular, the editoi's of the Orient selected
one of their number to represent them at the
convention. On the morning of Monday, July
20th, he started from Albany, N.Y., on board
the steamer Mary Powell, one of the day boats
down the Hudson. There was a large num-
ber of college boys on board, who witli him
had just witnessed that great provoker, the
races. It was easy enougli to recognize any
of the Columbias by the happy expression on
their countenances. His enjoyment of the
scenery was all that could be required, nor
AVas it lessened by the fact that his expenses
Avere being paid.
On reaching New York he started for the
Windsor, and registered his name in big let-
ters as delegate to the convention from tlie
BowDOiN Orient. He was very much sur-
prised when the clerk turned the book round
to look at liis name, that he did not seem
more struck Avith the importance of his guest.
He sliowed no more respect to him Avho had
come many a long mile on such an important
mission, than if lie was an ordinary individual,
and Avorse than all, our delegate found his
room was situated Avell up. What a mystery
a hotel clerk is !
After a good wash, for it was a fearfully
hot and dusty day, he descended. He found
on looking round that he Avas in company
with several other delegates. He recognized
them easily, for they all had that air as if they
were of the greatest importance and every one
was looking at them. A few of them bore
badges on Avhich was inscribed the magic
word " Press." He supposed the Avearers had
some faint idea of free seats in the theatre,
extra attention, and a chance to poke their
noses into any place which was closed to the
general public.
The next day he made his way to the con-
vention. But as space Avill not allow us to
give an account of it in this number, in our
next we propose giving it as full as possible,
with descriptions of some of the delegates.
A friend speaks of the carelessness with
which Avriters, otherwise correct, employ the
adverb only. That adverb seems to be as
often misplaced as f)laced rightly ; e.g. : " He
only loA'ed his son," said Avhen the sense de-
signed to be given is made apparent only after
one mentally reconstructs the sentence thus
:
" He loved only his son." Undefiled English
is required. What right has any person to
obtrude upon hearers, or upon readers, inexact
constructions of words ?
The flower beds are being prepared for
the snows of Avinter.
WENDELL KSRSCH,
MANUFACTURER 0!?
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
Importeii and DGmesti,c wholasala and retail. Billiard Balls, Cues, Tips,
Chalk, &c. Pipos Boiled, Rspaired, and Mounted; Opera Glasses and
Fancy Articles of all kinds repaired ia the most artistic manner. The
largest and most complete assorted stock of Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
Cigar Holders, Amber Mouthpieces, and Canes, in the Stats, always on hand.
314 Congress Street) Portland, Me,
GYMNASIUM!
TUKKISH TOWELS AND MITTENS.
Horse Hair Straps,
BATH BRUSHES, TLESH BRUSHES, PINE BATH SPONGES, COMBS
AND HAIR BRUSHES itt great variety.
Gents' Shoulder Brace and Suspender Combined.
Perfumery, Sachet Powder, Fine Soaps, at low prices.
Also have just added a choice lot of CIGARS to my stock, with all o
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132 Middle Street, cor. Cross, Portland.
Motto—Good Work at Moderate Prices. Aim—To Please. Copying and
enlarging done to order.
CEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
Manufacturers of and Deulers in
Furniture, Mattresses, Feathers, &c,
No. 46, and Over 38, 40, 42, and 44 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.
The Largest Stock of Furniture in the State. Upholstery done to order.
CHARLES W. LUCY,
MANCFACTL'
Wedding and Fancy Cakes, all kinds.
And the Choicest Ice Creams
Wedding Breakfasts, Receptions, Parties, kc,^ supplied at short notice.
664 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
F. DELAVINA,
RTER AND JIANUFACTUREH OF
Havana and Domestic Cigars,
dealer iu Pipes, Tobacco, and Smokers' Articles—largest stock in the city.
No. 84 Exchange Street, Portland
CLARKE & LOWELL,
225 Middle Street, Portland, Maine
Burt's Fine Boots and Shoes.
We have for last fifteen years kept a full line of Ladies' Burt's Boots and
Shoes; also a full line of Gents' Hand-Made French Calf Boots and Shoes,
of Newark and New York make. We will answer ordera by mail or express.
IRA C. STOCKBRIDCE,
MUSIC PUBLISHER,
And Dealer in Sheet Music, Music Books, Musical Instrumsnts, and Musi-
cal Mevchandise, of all kinds,
156 Exchange Street, Portland.
GENTLEMEN :
DO YOU WANT
A Stylish Suit of Clothes.^
GO THEN TO THE
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
' HIS NEW STORE-
UNDER LEMONT HALL,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston mar-
kets for Sprmg and Summer wear. Please call and examine his goods at
his store, at the
Cor, Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick,
Jordan Snow,
Merchant Tailor,
ONE DOOR SOUTH OF P. O.
PIEA8E CAUU AND EXAMINE.
GEO. L. RIOHAEDSON & CO.,
STOVKS,
LAMPS, CUSPIDORS OF ALL KINDS,
Vases, Tin 'Ware, &c &e











JAMES R, OSGOOD & CO., Publishers,
BOSTON.
Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co. have the pleasure of announcing that
by the desire of the President and Fellows of Harvard College, they are
now publishing Hellotype reproductions of the principal art treasures of
the " Gray Collection of JEngravings," owned by Harvard College. This
Collection is one of the most complete and perfect in the country. It con-
' tains the choicest and most costly proofs of many of the best engravers of
the world, and is especially rich in the original works of Albert Durer,
Rembrandt, Marc-Antonio, Lukas Van Leyden, Caracci, and others. It
comprises the best engravings of Raphael Morghen, Longhi, Toschi, Ander-
loni, Muller, "Willie, Desnoyers, Mandel, Strange, Sharpe, "Woollet, and
other leading engravers, from the pictures of Raphael, Titian, Correggio,
Guido, Leonardo da Vinci, Murillo and other celebrated artists. The por-
traits by Velazquez, Van Dyck and others, and the engraved heads of dis-
tinguished persons by Nanteuil, Edelinck, Masson and Houbraken are a
most important feature of the collection.
The publishers are enabled by means of the rapidity, faithfulness and
artistic quality of the HeUotype Process, to offer beautiful reproductions
from the choicest aod most costly works of art at the lowest possible prices.
Rare etchings or artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars each,
may be reproduced and sold at prices varying from fifty cents to two or
three dollars, thus bringing the treasures of art-galleries within the reach
of all, and affording a means of art-education hitherto unattainable.
About 70 subjects are now ready.
Special prices made with Colleges and Institutions of Learning. Nearly
10,000 prints have been sold to the students of Harvard.
"W. J. CURTIS, Publishers' Agent,
For Bowdoin College.
Maine Central Dining Rooms.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
W. R. FIELD, Proprietor.
Best Place to get a Clean Shave
Or to have Hair Cut in the Best Style, is at
Chas. L. York's Barber Shop,
Directly over Field's Saloon, on Main Street.
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(Under Falmouth Hotel), PORTLAND.
GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE.
NoYES, Holmes & Company,
319 Washington Street




All kinds of COLLEGE AND SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS, and STANDARD
AND MISCELLANEOUS LITERATURE, supplied at LOW PRICES.
Orders by Mail or Express will receive prompt and careful attention.
Furniture Warerooms,
No. I Arcade Building, Brunswick.
HARVEY STETSON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in PARLOR AND CHAMBER FURNITURE,
of every description. Mattresses, Feather Beds, and Feathers, Spring Beds,-
Carpets, Trunks, and Talises.
Students will always find here a first class assortment.
B. G. DENNISON,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
No. 3 Dunlap Block, Brunswick.
ICr CIRCULATING LIBRARY. Dealer in Boston Daily Papers.
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PUNS AND THEIR EFFECT.
The histoiy of humor is a long oue, and
ifc would doubtless be a difficult task to trace
out the origiu of puns. Some, indeed, pre-
tend to have done so, and ascribe the author-
ship of the primeval specimen to one of our
first parents, on the event of their leaving the
Garden. We are inclined, however, to doubt
its authenticity. In the first place, there are
philological difficulties in the way. We fear
that, if the elements of this asserted, pun were
to be traced " through umlauts and ablauts
back into the far receding echoes," etc., the
result would not substantiate the tradition.
Again, it seems hardly consistent with the
dignity of our original ancestors, or with the
solemnity of the occasion, the spirit of tliis
remark which Eve is asserted to have made to
her conjugal partner at the time of their great
misfortune, " I don't care, Adam." From the
nature of the case there is an antecedent im-
probability that our antediluvian progenitors
would indulge in such profane levity.
A pun i-equires a certain complexity of
mental relations. In the beginning we may
suppose that ideas being distributed very
sparsely through the wilderness of man's
mind, dwelt to a great degree in solitude, sel-
dom crossing each other's tracks. As man
continued to derive new lessons from nature,
ideas grew more numerous and involved, and
their outward symbols, words, became more
allied and, as it were, crowded together, so
that often one word came to have many and
various meanings. This was the condition
necessary for the production of puns, and here
they probably began. At least we know them
to be of great antiquity. We find a specimen
of the classic pun in the writings of Vir-
gil.* Even so chaste and elegant a poet as he,
could not refrain from this form of verbal trick.
Gibbon tells us of a pun which was inscribed
on a monument to the Emperor Gordian. A
favorable epoch truly, it may have been, for a
ghastly kind of wit, when the tombs of Ro-
man emperors were no longer so rare as to be
held sacred.
In fact, it seems necessarj^ for men to make
puns, though there appears always to have
been a kind of prejudice against them. Swift
has a whimsical article on the practice, which
he calls a curse, and classes with the great
plague, the London conflagration, and various
other extensive evils, which have been sent as
judgments when the wickedness of mankind
was no longer to be endured. Yet we find
Swift writing a " punning epistle," which in
the space of about an equal number of lines
contains some twentj'-five of the flattest puns
that mortal man ever assumed the responsibil-
ity of putting forth. Our historian Motley
speaks of Sir Philip Sidney as one " the only
blemish in whose character was an intolerable
tendency to puns." For all that, it has been
been noticed that Motley is himself guilty of
the same offense, even in so grave a work as
the " Life of John of Barneveld." Speaking
of the long and wearisome negotiations that
were preliminary to the conclusion of the
" Twelve Years' Truce," he states that the
difficulties of the transaction were at last
obviated by Spain's agreeing to treat with the
rebellious provinces " as " with independent
States. " Through virtue of an ' as,' " says
the historian, " a truce was carried by the
determination of Barneveld."
We think a man nearly always feels
* Eclogue 9, 28.
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ashamed of himself on making a pun. One
may let off a conundrum or a "sell" with
considerable boldness, for in that case the vic-
tim walks into the trap of his own accord, hut
to the credit of human nature be it said, that
very few can subject their fellows to the sud-
den and unexpected shock of a pun without
some twitches of conscience. There are those
who can tell a lie with all straightforwardness
and honesty of countenance, but who blush
and falter over the perpetration of a pun.
And yet they continue the practice. A man
will hear the same pun repeated until it is as
familiar as the alphabet and the very sound
of it causes a feeling of disgust, and then,
when an opportunity occurs, he drops his eyes,
hangs his head, and reproduces the same old
threadbare joke. Nor is it necessary that a
pun be perfect in all its parts.
Some profess to admire a far-fetched and
awkward construction as more in keeping with
the character of this variety of humor, which
is essentially abnormal. Charles Lamb says
of a pun, " It is an antic which does not stand
upon manners, but comes bounding into the
presence, and does not show the less comic
for being dragged in sometimes by the head
and shoulders. What though it limp a little
in one leg ? all the better." The same critic
finds fault with the above-mentioned pun of
Virgil as being too artificial, calling it a " cold
quibble," and saying it would have been more
pleasing if less perfect. But even Lamb, we
imagine, would gasp for breath, if he could
hear some of the puns of college students at
the present day. " Dragged in by the head
and shoulders, and limping in one leg," may
do very well ; but suppose, what is sometimes
the case among us, that the thing produced
has no distinguishable head or shoulders, noth-
ing that resembles regular members, so that it
requires the strongest light, the most favora-
ble circumstances, the closest scrutiny, to per-
ceive that the philological monster is intended
for a pun at all, and the recognition at last
draws from the observer an involuntary ex-
clamation of disgust.
Without multiplying examples Ave give
one instance that has come under our notice
since our beginning this article. A Junior,
usually sane enough, but at this time evidently
out of his head, was about to hand in a re-
quest for " leave of absence," and he actually
attempted to make a pun by saying that prob-
ably the class officer would Aemur (Moore).
Ye gods and little fishes ! how many genera-
tions of Richard Grant Whites will suffice to
atone for such an injury to our mother tongue ?
Even good puns will at last weary the fancy.
We laugh heartily enough at Hood's ballad of
the sailor, or at the "Cold Water Man" of
Saxe, but when an author carries the same
spirit everywhere, as Hood did, for he made
puns, as it were, on his death bed, we can not
help longing for a rest ; and we pity as much
as we admire his gift. But these quirks and
quibbles are not always intentional. The
punning demon, like our friend Jack Frost,
delights in tripping up the most staid and
dignified people. Professors are sometimes
caught in this way, and even the bones of
Latin authors are raised from the grave to be
forced through the contortions of an English
pun. Neither are religious persons exempt.
We lately attended a prayer meeting where a
worthy member, speaking of a brother who
had just returned from a long absence, made
this petition, "We thank thee, O, Lord, that
thou has kept him ; we pray, O, Lord, that
thou wilt keep him still.'''' Considerable em-
phasis was put upon the last word, and of
course the poor man thus admonished did not
venture to address the. assembly after that.
But if these unintentional puns are sometimes
the most amusing, at the same time they show
the danger and evil of the practice.
In a language so extensive as ours there
are necessarily very many of these treacher-
.
ous spots upon which one is likely to slip
;
there is no need of adding to the number.
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Constaat exercise in making or hearing puns,
leads ns to look for them at times when
they are not designed or their occnrrence
is altogether out of place. We have a
friend who has grown morbid on this subject,
so that when we make a remark in which
he fails to perceive much force, instead of
passing it by as a mere platitude, he tries
to convict us of folly by hunting it over for a
jjun. On our own part we once had a most
disagreeable illustration of this propensit}-.
We were listening to a sermon from a great
preacher, when he chanced to use an expres-
sion that was capaljle of a double interpreta-
tion. Very few of the congregation, it is
likely, observed it ; but we, being accustomed
to hear very bad puns very often, detected it
as quickly as a hound would scent the track
of game, or a hobby rider would discover the
traces of his one idea, so that all serious
attention was for the time prevented.
There is another practice that is similar in
its results. Our language is full of words,
once of fair fame and good repute, that have
been ruined by ap[)lying them to a base and
perverted use. We wish to enter our protest,
weak as it is, against tlie false delicacy that
will debase a useful and valuable word b}'' an
unnatural use, rather than employ the natural
word which is somewhat soiled. Call a spade
a spade, and if spade be too coarse a term, use
it the less often ; at any rate, don't spoil a
dozen others in a vain attempt to handle smut
without getting blacked. Men have been
hanged in England for tampering with the
coin; he injures society just as surely who
debases current words.
THE DIFFERENCE.
We well remember our early conception
of an English University man. He was a
great good-natured fellow, with a face and an
arm tanned to the color of a chestnut; he
was broad-shouldered and deep-chested ; his
hair fell in careless curls about his forehead,
while his cheeks were ruddy and bright with
health. His time was chiefly occupied in
taking walks of impossible length, in playing
cricket, and in rowing a boat with incredible
ease and rapiditj^ When called upon in the
recitation room it was not expected that he
should be prepared ; his o\Ay concern was to
show how little he knew. Such was the pic-
ture ; and however much it raa,j have been
removed from the truth, it no doubt had
its origin in the acknowledged superiority of
the English over the American student in
health and manliness. That the former is a
more vigorous man than the latter, is, on the
average, undoubtedly true. His face does
glow with purer blood than ours ; his diges-
tion is better ; his lungs are more powerful.
With us, he who taxes his brain severely does
it at the expense of the body, regarding time
as too precious to be wasted in trifling physi-
cal exercises. He goes to bed late, rises early,
spends the day in close rooms, and takes no
recreation unless compelled to do so. It is
not thus with an Englisli boy of similar char-
acter. He is usually a good sparrer and is a
proverbial walker. While he does not advo-
cate extreme training, he feels and confesses
the necessity of often and regular^ breathing
the pure, bracing air, and the wisdom of
straightening his back and stretching his legs.
In America, the student who does not apply
himself at all, usually passes the time in
amusements not particularly calculated to
advance morality or soundness of body. But
those English bo3'S who are avowedly loafers
are seldom guiltj^ of enjoyments deleterious
to health or uprightness.
This apparently slight difference of habits
to which we have alluded, ma}', perchance,
be the cause of the disparity in the men grad-
uated in the two countries. By far the greater
portion of our collegians turned loose upon
the world every year, though possessing aver-
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age minds, fairlj^ disciplined, are an unhealthy
and a dyspeptic lot of creatures. The faces
are too sharp and eager to accompany happi-
ness or a gentle disposition. The bodies are
all prepared to receive and foster tenderly
any disease that may stray thitherward.
A good long walk over the fields, climbing
fences, jumping ditches, with one or two
merry companions, will do a man a deal of
good, influencing him to regard nature and
humanity with kindlier eyes. It calls up
pleasant memories, and seems to clear and
strengthen the mind, sending it back to its
tasks with increased power of comprehension.
As a gentle and healthful exercise for the
body, it is unsurpassed, while it is one that
can be engaged in by all. Some of us walk a
little, others more ; but the whole is done
spasmodically. An expedition of five miles
so wearies us that kindred pleasures are not
to be thought of for the succeeding fortnight.
There are pleasant paths about us in every
direction, to the coast and inland. To be
sure, we can visit no structures boasting a
hoary antiquitj' ; the objects of interest are
chiefly the works of nature rather than of
man.
The opinion that a hard college student
must be a person especially sedentary ; that he
must, from the nature of his duties, submit to
excessive draining of vitality, does not now
so generally prevail as it formerly did. No
other place on earth nor any other time of
life, offers so many advantages for the forma-
tion of regular habits, and so many oppor-
tunities for creating an enduring constitution.
That this is true may be ascertained by calm
consideration. While we would not rudely
destroy the semi-sentimental condition of the
typical searcher after knowledge, we do insist
upon a more sturdy appreciation of the rights
of the body and the utter folly of nursing the
thought that sympathy and admiration on
account of mental attainments should be alone
bestowed upon a set of weaklings.
BOOK NOTICES.
German Universities. By James Morgan Hart.
New York : G. P. Putnam's Sons.
In the State of Indiana there exists, in a certain
unfrequented town, a dilapidated two-story wooden
building, in whicli is proffered to every soul that
thirsteth therefor the whole wealth of human knowl-
edge. It is styled a University, and possesses a
charter as such. Its membership consists of village
youths, and its faculty of local clergymen and prac-
titioners in medicine and at law.
Whether from choice or necessity, the Professors'
salaries are chiefly' honorary. Its book apparatus,
and other materials of instruction, beyond what
might be considered the sweepings of an eastern
garret, are in^asible. The only sumptuous feature
about this institution is the catalogue.
There may be a great difference between the caise
here cited and the proud Universities of our coast,
yet we believe the tei'm University as inapphcable
to one as to the other. It was used originally to ex-
press the idea of completeness, but in this country
is made to cover a collection of professional schools
which have nothing but a name in common.
A law school, for instance, is complete in itself;
its courses of study are not designed for any other
class of citizens tliau lawyers, and with a general
education it has nothing to do.
A true University does not exist in America, and
has long since become extinct in England.
Soon after the time of Alfred the Great, it be-
came a custom for the poor students of Oxford, from
motives of economy, to hire some inn or hotel and
invite an advanced scholar to preside. In process
of time these rude shelters, or boarding houses,
grew strong and luxurious under royal patronage,
monastic favor, and private bequests, and, under
the name of Colleges, in the charge of fellows or
tutors, have swallowed up the University itself.
"The result of this system has been the practi-
cal annihilation of the University proper and the
lowering of the standard of education to the level
of the tutors, who are generally young men holding
fellowships only until a better opening in hfe pre-
sents itself." The English Universities are already
undergoing a rapid transition, and unless the signs
of the times fail, our own colleges, which are but
overgrown schools, and which in their present struct-
ure present a monotonous uniformity, Avill be remod-
eled to suit the demands of a higher education.
We are in need of great thinkers and intellectual
seers, and our present institutions we maintain are
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ill adapted to their production or their mainte-
nance.
Our scholars are good readers, but poor booli-
malsers
;
quick to perceive and knowing many
curious things, but resorting to foreign sources when
new principles of science or a more profound knowl-
edge of the past is needed.
Unquestionably the German Universities are the
only ones which deserve the name. In these we
must seek the leaders of progress in many
branches of learning, and to them our foremost
educationalists look for suggestions of reform.
The matters here touched upon are so important
that we hail any work that will furnish the public
with facts in regard to them. The treatise under
consideration is an honest performance, a faithful
if not brilliant account, swollen in some parts to
unnecessary limits, dittuse in recounting the exploits
and achievements of its author, but nevertheless
is the best work with which we are acquainted on
the subject, and one that can not fail to interest the
American student.
The German University is so unlike its American
congener that to adopt any of its features would
imply a revolution from the bottom. Let us try to
realize the followiog aunoancemeuts :
—
" Attendance upon College duties will hereaftei
be entirely voluntary.
" All recitations will be abandoned.
" Commencements, religious services, public ex-
hibitions, dormitories, and stated examinations will
be discontinued.
" For remaining a member of College the student
should bo in town at least once a term, and pay the
fee for one course of lectures.
" The student may enroll himself in any depart-
ment, and listen to any lectures preferred.
" Any one may become a candidate for a profes-
sorship.
" Professors who do not gain the esteem of their
auditors must step aside for more able men."
Revolutionary as this system would seem, it is
the one under which young men no more resolute,
ambitious, or independent than American students,
outstrip them in learning, zeal, and intellectual
strength.
The dreadful thought of that final hour, when
the applicant for a degree is forever disgraced or
well started on the way to fortune, may well arouse
many from indolence.
More are doubtless withheld from excesses by
the responsibility which a freedman feels ; while a
still large number fall hopelessly by the way, from
lack of principle, who might have been carried
along by main force under the American plan.
Romance is always infused, in a great measure,
into German life, and only a poet may well describe
the bloody encounters, the midnight revels, the
strange, barbaric life of a corps student.
This we will say for it, that no one is inveigled,
challenged, or molested, who is disinclined ; and the
man who assaulted or cast indignity upon his fellow-
student because he was fresh to academic life, would
be made to answer in duel by his peers, or would be
a pariah among his former associates.
At a meeting of the Freshman Class, held
Thursday morning, Nov. 19tli, the following
officers were unanimously elected to represent
the class the coming 3'ear: President, Bur-
leigh; Vice President, Sargent; Orator, Pur-
ington ; Poet, Sleeper ; Historian, F. D^'er
;
Prophet, Fessenden ; Toast - Master, Hall
Secretarj^, Sewall ; Treasurer, Garland ; Com-
mittee of Arrangements, I. W. Dyer, Potter,
Baxter ; Committee on Odes, Burton, Stetson,
French.
The annual Bugle election was held in
Memorial Hall on the 14th inst., with th3 fol-
lowing result : Senior Editor, P. P. Simmons ;
Junior Editors, F. C. Payson, J. G. Libby,
W. Alden, C. H. Clark. There was not even
so much as a cry for " hold in," which is evi-
dence that that barbarism has died completely
out of our customs.
A few comparisons of our athletic sports
with those of Yale and Harvard, may be of
interest. In throwing ball Yale had a record
of S17 feet 10 inches ; Harvard 306 feet.
Hundred -yard dash, Yale 11 1-4 seconds;
Harvard 11 seconds. One-mile walk, Yale 10
minutes 26 seconds.
The following Seniors have been appointed
to take part in the exhibition to be held at
the end of the term : G. C. Cressey, Saluta-
tory; F. O. Baston, Dorr, Larrabee, Patten,
Sargent, Swasey, and Virgin.
The Junior Parts are out. Andrews,
Clark, Libby, and Morrill, have them.
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We again call attention to the present
arrangement of classes in the Chapel, and we
would ask that the Sophomores who sit on
the north side of the'Chapel, when they re-
turn after the recess, move down one row.
"We are sorry to hear that the band has
broken up. We hope that this may prove
to be only temporary, since never before had
it been in so prosperous a condition as at the
time the rule was made whereby the members
of the band were compelled to do double
duty. There are many arguments which may
be urged in favor of such an organization in
a College : the opportunity it affords men of
musical tastes, of improving and using them
;
the fact that men by the practice are in real-
ity learning a trade, which may prove of great
value to them. We hope, as we have heard
rumored, it may be some misunderstanding
which has resulted in this step, and that some
way may be devised by which the band can
be re-organized.
We stated in our last issue that a class
officer refused permission to a student to go
home, because if he went he would witness a
base-ball match.
We learn that we were misinformed as to
the facts of the case. Permission to leave
town was readily granted by the class officers,
to all who wished to see the game, and be-
tween twenty and thirty students availed
themselves of the opjDortunity. The single
refusal we alluded to was on entirely different
grounds from those stated. There were so
many persons standing around at the time,
that the applicant did not make himself suffi-
ciently understood. We regret that we re-
ferred to the case in terms which would lead
others to think that this was a sample of the
discipline of the college.
The Bowdoin Athletes are hard at work
every day in the Gymnasium, preparing for
the exhibition which they are to give in Port-
land, Dec. 4th. Great interest has been
manifested in all the departments, and a
corresponding amount of advancement made.
Among the many new features to be intro-
duced is the " Triple Barred Eschelle." The
performance on this apparatus is without doubt
the most remarkable of its kind ever presented
to the public, and is admirably calculated to
show the valuable 'mental as well as physical
training one may receive in practicing the
higher order of gymnastics. It is an excel-
lent thing to have strength. But it is a grander
thing to be able to bring that strength under
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the immediate control of tlie will. We will
not say that it is a noble acquisition simply to
be able to guide the body skillfully through
the various evolutions witnessed on this and
like apparatus ; but we do say that the cour-
age, self-possession, and rapid, responsible
exercise of judgment, engendered by the prac-
tice of such evolutions, may be of the greatest
importance to a man in any department of
life.
LOCAL.
The Seniors are all present.
Dove shooting has come to be a punishable
offense.
Several new books will be found in the
Athena;an.
The " buck " has completed its last circuit
for the term.
Grinds for excellence, or excellent grinds
— Senior Parts.
To have many friends, keep j'our cigar case
full and open it often.
Every evening proves the dancing school a
better and more perfect success. Thirty cou-
ples are now in regular attendance.
Joseph Griffin, Avho for fifty years had
been printer to Bowdoin College, died at his
house, after a short illness, Wednesday night,
November 18th.
At last we are able to announce, author-
itatively, that Major Sanger is to remain here
until next Commencement, orders to that
effect having reached here last week.
A lady resident near the College thinks the
students are a verj' diligent class of men, as
she has often seen them with open books go-
ing to breakfast and prayers. She overlooks
the fact that this diligence arises more from
necessity than free will.
It is estimated that there is more than
seven thousand dollars' worth of tobacco con-
sumed in College every year. The consump-
tion by the Faculty is left out of this compu-
tation.
The Bowdoin Cliess Club have received a
challenge from Kingston, Mass. Black and
Whitmore have been appointed to play the
game in behalf of the club, and a good fight
is expected.
The Seniors have finished Pale3% There
is not satisfactory evidence that any have yet
submitted to new rules of conduct. It would
be analogous to suppose that they would digest
Butler with the same result.
The College Library has received a large
and very valuable collection of the Avorks,
published in Switzerland, of the late Prof.
Louis Agassiz, through the agency of his son,
Alexander Ag.assiz, Curator of the Zoological
Museum, Harvard College.
Jack is in trouble. His billiard balls do
not remain on his table long enough to suit
him. He thinks the students are the meanest
crowd he ever got into, and that they steal
them. We are sorry he thinks so. We all
love him, he is so generous.
I
The cold weather has driven all broken
and cheap canes into the fire. The good ones
are seen roosting upon the racks or sticking
their heads out from behind picture fi-ames
where they have been placed to receive the
winter's dust. The sporting season has lit-
erally closed.
On account of their inability to procure
the hall at Bangor the evening they desired
it, the Bowdoin Athletes have postponed their
proposed trip to Bath, Rockland, Augusta,
Belfast, and Bangor until vacation time. An
exhibition will be given at the end of the
term in Portland. They have a good reputa-
tion, and feel sufficiently confident thej^ can
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back it up wherever thej'' go. We have no
reason to believe the contrary.
The Peucinians have reinstated all their
proscribed members, and relieved all who have
recently joined or will join, of the customary
initiation fee. This will probably be their
last struggle for existence, and we hope the
little spark of life which now lingers will, by
this means, be kindled to a brighter blaze.
Some of the citizens were seized with an
irrepressible desire to celebrate the great Dem-
ocratic victory last Friday. They accordingly
secured the College batter}', obtained a num-
ber of the ex-members of the Bowdoin Artil-
lery and Engineers, and celebrated. One hun-
dred rounds of blanks were fired, fift}' in
Brunswick and fifty in Topsham. The boys
had not forgotten all they ever knew about
artillery, so everything went well and there
were no accidents. The Topsham detach-
ment was used, as they said, just white. The
Brunswick zealots have not yet come down
Avith the supper, but say they are good for it.




Saturday, the 14th, Avas Field Day at
Bowdoin. The weather was fair but uncom-
fortably cold for the spectators. The College
turned out en masse, while the balcony and
Avindows of Adams Hall (the sports were
held upon the Delta) were filled with ladies
and Profs. The band were in attendance
and discoursed some of their finest music, per-
haps their final strain. The exercises com-
menced at a quarter after two o'clock, with
the music. The standing jump came first upon
the programme, for Avhich there were five
entries. Cobb Avon, jumping 9.4 feet ; Hall,
second, 9.3 ; Potter third ; Alden fourth. The
men appeared dressed for the occasion, and
conducted themselves sportively, both which
things served to bring out many and good
jokes from the croAvd.
Next came the running jump. Cobb took
an enormous leap, landing 14.1 feet from the
line. Alden second, 13.9 ; Jacobs third.
The hurdle race followed. There Avere six
hurdles forty feet apart. Hall came in in 16
seconds ; Alden second. For the half-mile
walk there were three entries, Jacobs, Peary,
and Cousins. Jacobs Avon easily in 4 minutes,
39 seconds, the others dropping out.
Throwing ball was one of the most inter-
esting features of the day. Six men tried
their hand at this. Payson made several
pretty throws, winning Avith the distance of
304 feet; A. L. Crocker second, making 302
feet ; F. Crocker third ; Wright fourth.
Next came the mile running i-ace. Cobb,
Ayer, and Jacobs started, Ayer leading.
Jacobs dropped out on the half-mile, AA'^hile
Cobb resolutely kept nearly up Avitli Ayer
until the last quarter, when he put on a little
spurt and passed him. Ayer AA"as noAV labor-
ing hard, his air having been nearly exhausted.
Cobb struck a beautiful gait, leaving him far
in the rear, and came in in 6 minutes 17
seconds. Ayer 6 minutes 37^ seconds. Cobb
ran very gracefully and might easily have made
better time had it been necessary.
Next came the 100-yard rush. Alden,
Cousins, Hall, Leavitt, Jacobs, and Gordon
were the competitors. Alden won in 11
seconds ; Cousins second ; Hall third ; Leavitt
fourth.
About a dozen men started in the two
mile Avalk, only six completing the full number
of rounds. Marrett came in in 19 minutes 5
seconds; Baston second; Cousins third; Prince
fourth ; Paj^son fifth. It Avas somewhat
amusing to notice the different styles of walk
in the men. That of Cousins afforded
the butt for many remarks.
The three-legged race was the next thing
and gave great merriment to the bystanders.
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Payson and Alden came in first ; Baston and
Stevens second. This completed the regular
order of exercises, but the crowd had got so
imbued with the spirit of the participants in
he sports that they clamored for a rope -pull,
Seniors and Sophomores against the Juniors
and Freshmen. This was the best fun for the
afternoon, because each one was interested.
After a little hard pulling, the Seniors walked
slowly off with the roj^e. The " yaggers "
then took up the roi^e and had a regular yag-
gerine pull. The students having cried them-
selves hoarse in their entreaties upon the
young bloods to pull, then seized the rope and
swept the field.
Thus closed the Field Day. It was one
of the best institutions for sport we have ever
seen established in college. The managers
call it a success, and propose to give several
next year. The jirizes, consisting of silver (?)
goblets and cups, were not quite completed




—Cyrus Hamlin, LL.D., has recently
been appointed lecturer on Foreign Missions
at the Andover Theological Seminary. The
tumor that threatened his life has been suc-
cessfulljr removed. We make the following-
extract from the book of Mr. Henry Day, of
the New York Bar, who has recentlj^ been
abroad, M'hich gives a verj- good idea of the
amount of work he performed as a missionary
:
" This point is historical. Here Darius crossed
with his army ia his carapaigu against the Scythians.
Here the Crusaders crossed into Asia. It is said,
perhaps not in truth, that here Xenophon and his
weary ten thousand in joy first hailed the sea. Here
crosses from continent to continent the international
telegraph cables. This high promontory is called
Bebek, and on its plateau is situated Robert College,
au institution which is an honor to America and a
blessing to all Turkey. The college is a beautiful
and substantial edifice, built of stone and iron, one
hundred and twelve feet square, with a court in the
centre. Here are gathered two hundred and forty-
five students of eighteen difibrent nationalities.
Each pays forty pounds annually for tuition and
board. I sat down to dine with two hundred of
these students, ranged at two tables one hundred
and four feet long. No sight has ever impressed
me more. They come from all parts of the East,
from Egypt to the Black Sea. Every one of them
is destined to be a centre of influence, like a light in
a dark place.
" Dr. Hamlin is the president and father of the
institution. There is a strong corps of eighteen
professors and teachers. I heard recitations there
in the Natural Sciences, and given, too, in the En-
glish language. The college is at present self-sup-
porting. Dr.- Hamlin was his own architect in
building the college. He laid out the grounds,
which will be beautiful. He is professor in the col-
lege, and is translating text-books. In the Crimean
war, in order to give work to some poor Armenians,
he, on his own responsibility, built a steam bakery
at the village of Bebek ; and he made such good
bread, that at last he was obliged to furnish all the
English hospitals. His net profits, after making the
poor Armenians rich, were about $20,000, with which
twelve mission churches were built in Turkey. He
could easily have made a million of dollars during
the war, instead of which he is now a poor mission-
ary working for his Master, and living on a small
salary. What will those men who carp at mission-
aries, and say they go to foreign lands because they
can not get a living at home, say to such a man as
this, whom a million of dollars could not tempt to
leave his calling?"
'38.
— Hon. M. C. Blake, lawyer, San
Francisco.
'45.
— J. H. Deering, lawyer, San Fran-
cisco.
'48.
—W. C. Pond, minister, Downieville.
'49.
— W. L. Jones, minister, Eureka.
'54.
— W. P. Tucker is rector of St. Au-
gustine church, Benicia, Cal.
'60.
— A. G. Oliver, lawyer. San Jose.
"
'60.
—W. L. Crowell, merchant, San Fran-
cisco.
'63.
— Joseph C. Bates, lawyer. Redwood
City, Cal.
'63.
— A. B. Dearborn, San Francisco.
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'66.
— E. H. Cook is principal of the High
School at Columbus, Ohio.
'72.
— J. G. Abbott, Esq., our correspondent
at Augusta, Me., is a graduate of Bowdoin
College, Class of '72. He read law in the
office of the Hon. E. F. Pillsbury, and was
admitted to the Kennebec bar. He has trav-
eled much abroad within the last two j^ears,
and written letters from Cuba, which Avere of
much interest, and evinced careful and intel-
ligent observation. His lecture on the con-
dition of the island, after his return, was
listened to with marked approbation. Exact
statement and patient investigation of facts
are prominent characteristics of his style, as
proved in his exhaustive history and review
of the Maine Prohibitory law, which we
printed on Thursday, and which has excited
general attention. We mention these person-
alities to satisfy our readers of the reliable
source of our information, the author of which
challenges contradiction.— Boston Post, Fri-
day, Oct. 2>d.
We Avill also add that he was the princi-
pal founder of the Okient, and for some
time had the sole charge of it, the other editors
being away. He filled it ably with original
matter.
'73.— L. F. Berry is teaching in New
Haven, Ct. His post office address is Box
2128.
'73.
— Geo. S. Mower is studying law in
the office of Jones & Jones, Newbury, S. C.
He saj's that he expects to come out full
fledged in a few months.
'73.
—W. T. Goodale sent us many of the
Alumni Notes that appear in this number.
We heartily thank him, and hope that others
will follow his example. He writes that he is
settled very comfortably there, and that he
is having a pretty good time ; he also sends
his regards to all the boj's.
'74.— H. V. Moore is teaching in Elliot,
Me.
BBITOBS" TABLE.
In the last number of the Orient we
left our delegate on the way to the conven-
tion. He arrived there on time, and after
the usual amount of waiting, the meeting
was called to order, and he was given the
chair. He was very much surprised at the
honor thrust upon him, but he was glad to
see true merit appreciated. After a few re-
marks, thanking the others, he said that he
thought the best way to attain the object of
the meeting was to allow each delegate an
opportunity of giving his idea of the true aim
of a College Paper ; and then afterwards to
refer the matter to a committee who should
make a report which should as nearly as pos-
sible express the sense of the convention. In
making this proposition he thought that no
better way could be devised for giving each
delegate that glorious American privilege of
making a speech.
The first one that claimed the floor was
the delegate from the Vassar 3Iiscellany, for it
must be remembered that women came in for
equal rights AA'ith the men in this convention.
She was well dressed, and looked as if she
was well fed and cared for, the only fault we
had to find with her was her size, for truth
compels us to say that she is rather inclined
to be heavy. Her face impressed us very
much by its far-off, dreamy look ; on second
thought we concluded that it was the outward
expression of the poetical fire within. The
substance of her remarks was as follows : " I
" think that a College Paper should offer to
" the students a ready means of printing such
" of their productions as may seem to have,
" merit, without regard to the subjects they
" are on ; and also to give such as are inclined
" to put their thoughts in rhyme, a place to
" bury them. I also believe in giving local
" matters a fair share of attention, and in say-
" ing as sharp things as possible about the
" exchanges." At the close of her speech
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there was long and repeated applause— each
delegate seemed trying to outdo all others in
the amount of praise awarded her.
The delegate from the Harvard 3Iagenta
next spoke. We were very much disappointed
in him. In the first place we had no idea that
Harvard would condescend to send a delegate
to meet those from the other colleges, for we
supposed they would stand on the pinnacle of
Harvard's fame, and give any invitation that
might reach them the traditional Boston smile,
expressive of sublime content with one's self
and utter indifference to any one else. We
were also disappointed in the man, for we
expected . to find him somewhat of a fop,
hardly speaking to anybody ; but instead he
was a perfect gentleman, treating all alike,
and having a good and pleasant word for those
aroimd him. His remarks were very nearly
as follows : " Our ideal of a College Paper is
" one which shall be interesting to any one
" connected with any College, and especially
" to any one connected with the College in
" which it is published ; and we think that
" this aim can only be obtained by having its
" articles on subjects direct!}^ coimccted with
" College matters, and giving full accounts of
" events happening in the College world which
" it represents. We also think that the best
" way of awakening interest in the paper is
" by holding out the position of editor as a
" reward to underclassmen for the excellence
" of their contributions ; and by so doing we
" find no trouble in filling our columns with
" fresh matter every issue." We shoidd have
added, no difficulty if there had been plenty
of races and sports in the preceding two
weeks. He could have added with much
truth that they believed in poetry, for there
is hardly an issue of the Magenta that does
not contain some sparkling, bright, and fresh
poetry that it is a real pleasure to read.
The delegate from the Amherst Student
next claimed the ear of the house ; and many
began to take easy positions, for they expected
he might launch off in an essay on some unin-
teresting or threadbare subject, or even read
them a long letter from Germany ; but they
hoped he would stop and tell them some story
in his racy style to cheer them up. He said
that each number of the Amherst Student
showed what his ideal of the College Paper
was. Taking this for the fact, the last num-
ber would lead us to think that he had a very
peculiar ideal, if the first half of it were to be
used as a standard ; but a very high one, if all
were as bright and witty, both in thought and
construction, as the article describing the
thoughts of a hermit in witnessing the boat-
race. The Student never seems to have the
life in its editorials that many of the College
Papers have. We think that perhaps there
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WITH A MORAL.
Any people who in these modern cla3's still
entertain some respect for an undergraduate's
knowledge and general information, might be
interested in looking over the books employed
in compiling the new catalogue of the Peucin-
ian Society.
The names of the books and authors were
taken from the M^orks themselves, one student
calling them off while another wrote them
down. The results, when the scribe did not
hear correctly, or was a little muddled as to
spelling, Avere somewhat remarkable. We
give a few examples : Hawthorne is credited
with " A Blithe Day Romance " ; " quarrels"
is spelled with one r, " infidelity " appears
as " infedelity," and " Telemachus" as " Talim-
achus." These mistakes, however, might be
excused on the score of haste ; but can we
in the same way explain two r's iu " GariT
baldi," two w's in " Louisiana," and two
^'s in " fagot ?
"
Here is one place where much learning
had made the copyist mad, and " Life With-
out and Within " comes from his hands as
" Life Sine and Within." Imagine with what
amiable feelings the next unhappy transcriber
smiled over this joke. Again, some one,
apparently not well versed in medieval history
or romance, has given to a certain book the
title of " Arbelard of Heloise." " Memora-
bilia " is spelled in such a way that it is recog-
nizable only from its connection with Xeno-
phon ; in another place the " Anabasis " is
shortened into " Anabsis," and " Xenophon "
begins with a " Z." But these are trifles.
The illustrious " Belisarius " being sent on a
short flight from alcove to table, landed on the
copyist's book in the shape of " Belly Serins."
O what a fall was there ! We are happy
to say, however, that this much-enduring man
has been restored, as once before after a time
of ignominy, to his proper dignity. But this
blunder might have been intentional ; not so
the following. In the course of this exam-
ination M'e find autobiographies put down
repeatedly as anonymous works. On one
page there are sixteen of these paradoxes, all
in a line. There is no need of carr3'ing the
list farther, though we might do so, if it were
desirable. The work was done by many
hands, and probably the blunders were pretty
well distributed ; we may therefore conclude
that bad spelling and lack of common infor-
mation in regard to historical and literary
matters, are altogether too common faults
among us as a body. A college curriculum
in itself can not entirely correct such evils.
It must be the work of the individual student
to do this, by a habit of observing and picking
up these miscellaneous matters that seem so
small yet are so very essential to a good edu-
cation. If no better way can be found, we
would propose that clubs be formed for the
study of Webster's Dictionary. It is safe to
say that all of us may find there many new
and useful ideas.
COLLEGE POLITICS.
The annual brawl is over. The Seniors
have, with great candor, elected the best men
for the various positions ; the Juniors, with
smiling countenances, with the air of a man
who is perpetrating a good joke, have placed
in office those men who are calculated to hon-
orably fill high stations next 3'ear ; the Sopho-
mores, not having any particular object to gain.
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have crowned those who are zealous classmen
;
the Freshmen have had a good square fight
with no quarter asked or given. Once again
the battle field is cleared. The victors have
marched away with flying colors, while the
defeated strive with all their power to place
as large an extent of territory between them-
selves and the above-named as possible. The
wounded have limped from the scene of strife
uncared for and unattended. This number, it
is perhaps needless to remark, includes a large
portion of the army.
We have often stood near the ballot box,
upon an election day, and watched men as
they cast their votes. Old, gray-haired citi-
zens came up with their faces so plainly speak-
ing the petty local malice and prejudice of the
community that one could but distinguish and
be astonished by it. Then would appear a
good-humored young fellow, who had not par-
ticularly considered the relative merits of tlie
candidates; but impressed with the eternal
fitness of things he deposits the ticket with a
laugh. Next slouches and creeps along a
keen-eyed, foxy individual, who knows just
how many votes his party can command, and
just how many doubtful men there are in
town. Towards these latter ones he edges
his way, slips a vote into their hands, and
glides away again.
Well, we have gazed upon such things as
these, and as we did so the conviction fastened
itself upon us that under certain circum-
stances the privilege of suffrage might become
an instrument of more evil than good, and we
moved away from these scenes of bustle, strife,
and discord to the seclusion of our classic
retreat, inwardly thankful that our political
portion Avas not theirs. Indeed, if there be
any truth in signs and manifestations, the
same opinion prevails in the minds of other
college men, for there is probably no other
collection of beings among whom the subject
of political corruption is more fully discussed,
talked about, and written upon, tiian among
college students. Literary societies fall back
upon it when all other material is exhausted
;
debaters seize on it, and shout themselves
hoarse in denouncing everybody in general,
declaring that so soon as they enter the world
there shall be a revolution. They little real-
ize that they are now discharging the duties
they so desire to fulfill. Almost every day
brings with if some such responsibility. The
situation to be occupied is often humble, but
there are times when the whole man is roused
to secure a certain position, and it is then that
the human nature manifests itself.
It is needless to remind a certain part of
our readers of the disgusting state of affairs
that has existed in our college this term in
relation to elections. We sincerely believe
that there is not a man in our midst but
devoutly wishes a different regime might be
inaugurated. It is natural that each clique
should wish its favorites to be complimented.
It is useless to thrust the blame upon any one
particular band. All are equally at fault
except the non-society men, whose course is
usually marked by fairness and impartiality.
The burden must fall on the societies, and it
is one of the strongest arguments against their
existence. When we candidl^^ consider the
circumstances under which we are associated
here, it does really seem strange that men will
descend to the low means by which many of J
our elections are managed and carried. Igno- j
rant of the movements of others, each society
provides only for its own representation. And
this fact, we believe, is owing more to un-
founded suspicion than to any wish to be sel-
fish. So long as 2ix\j one society is unable to
place enough confidence in its associates to
assure it that no unfair or underhanded means
are being used, so long will that body take
measures to secure its share of the plunder.
It is perhaps idle to hope that the condition
will be changed. But it does make one almost
misanthropic to think that even among a lot
of open-hearted boys, trickery and deception
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have a place. We appeal to the men of the
college to oust from our midst a system engen-
dering only misunderstandings and heart-
burnings. Let us
_
fashion here no political
hucksters. '•^^
PROVERBS.
As we sometimes meet people who seem
to be old acquaintances from the veiy first,
so in our reading we often come across some
passage, which though new, yet sounds won-
derfully familiar, and is at once accepted on
a most informal footing.
We learn many a lesson unwittingly, and
it lies in the mind hidden and unrecognized,
till a word, a happy phrase or, expression, in
an instant brings it all to light, and gives it
form and reality. Read Swift's " Remarks on
Various Subjects," and you are continually
coming upon some short, pith}', epigrammatic
saying—the fruit of this much observing man's
experience—so compact in its form, so full of
utility, and withal so evident, that j^ou imme-
diately store it up as an important addition to
your stock of ready-made wisdom. While
some of more ambitious turn may aspire
" to wheel in triumph through the signs of
heaven," or probe deep into the bowels of
nature for the secrets of our existence, many
patient workers in a humble sphere, gleaning
over again the close-cropped field of human
experience, garner precious sheaves of wisdom
for the uses of common life.
Solomon, it is said, was the wisest man of
old ; he had given his " heart to seek and
search out by wisdom concerning all things
that are done under heaven." How much of
science may have belonged to this sage we do
not know. Great as was his knowledge, it is
probable that his scientific lore would be
rather meagre and antiquated to-day ; but in
all that pertained to the experiences of man's
nature, Solomon is yet Solomon and the wisest
of his race. Regard as one may the revela-
tions of Scripture, the " Book of Proverbs,"
if uninspired, will ever remain the surest
guide of human conduct and the noblest mon-
ument of human wisdom.
We fancy that very few are ever convinced
of a thing by the force of a subtle argument,
though it be entirely unanswerable. It is a
question whether Plato, with his abstract, in-
genious, hair-splitting reasoning, or Butler,
with his modem theory, plausible as it may
seem, convinces many of the immortality of
the soul. The average mind is too much
strained in following their metaphysical wind-
ings to take home as a reality their teachings.
We watch their operations as we do those of
a master magician. We see the implements
brought out for inspection, certain evolutions
gone through, and presto ! the wonder is
wrought. And still we are not convinced ; there
may be a trap door iu that stage, a secret drawer
in that simple table, a second lining in that
sober looking hat. There is " something about
it that we don't know," and we refuse to ac-
cept the conclusion. We read and admire the
" Disputations " of Cicero, yet we carry along
with us all the time the uncomfortable feeling
that the author is entirely indifferent as to
the truth of the matter, and is merely spin-
ning out a lawyer's ingenious argument for
the display of his powers. We suspect all
the time that he could make out just as strong
a case on the other side. But the ancient
" Preacher " discards metaphj^sics as the
" vanity of vanities," and coming down to
the level of every one's comprehension, strikes
home with every thrust. Happy is he who
possesses a good stock of proverbs and knows
how to use them. The most successful teach-
ers are not those who can clothe their thoughts
in the most graceful and elegant form, but
rather those who possess the faculty of homely,
familiar, quaint illustration. For there is
probably no position in which one may not be
reached by a proverb. We are sustained in
adversity, restrained in prosperity, or fortified
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in virtue, by the force of au adage. We may
suspect the praise or encouragement of an in-
dividual, or disregard his censure ; but when
he is able to bring to bear upon us a proverb,
we feel as if the whole institution of society,
past and present, had pronounced upon our
case, and we can not disdain its judgment.
How serviceable these old sayings are to
parents ! and how those who, like the Vicar
of Wakefield, have little else to give, enrich
their children with these precious nuggets
!
The preacher in his pulpit ; the busy gossip,
dealing out good advice without the trouble
of original ideas ; the farmer among his men
;
the anxious mother, " with a hoard of petty
maxims preaching down a daughter's heart,"
all find proverbs equally useful. Represent-
ing as they do popular sentiments, and there-
fore employing familiar figures, the proverbs
of a particular people tell us very much of
their character and mode of life. Herbert
Spencer speaks of their study in history as a
very great help in determining " the morals,
theoretical and practical," of any nation. One
is particularly struck with this view in exam-
ining the maxims and familiar sayings of the
Orientals ; for not only are these people much
given to proverbs, but they are also extremely
fond of metaphors, so that, indeed, we find a
book of proverbs compiled for the express
purpose of illustrating the customs of the
Egyptians. But however varied such current
sayings may be in form and application, or
however distinctly they may bear the marks
of nationality, there is one characteristic com-
mon to them all. Find them where you will,
and in whatever dress, the principle that
always animates them is shrewd, observant,
steady-going common-sense.
COLLEGE MANNERS.
There is a certain jolly good fellowship
about college students which is not by anj'-
means to be despised ; a freedom and lawless-
ness which is seldom attained any where but
within the college walls. Kellogg gives some
very pretty illustrations of this, in his series of
juvenile publications, founded upon the pranks
and jokes that took place when he pursued his
studies among the " whispering pines."
We remember with what keen delight we
read the first volume of this series, and with
what impatience we longed to be in the midst
of this college life, and enjoy that perfect free-
dom, that haughty contempt for the rules of
polite society, and that complete unconscious-
ness of the world without, which seemed to
us the ideal life for a person to lead in the in-
terval between the completion of boyhood
and the time when he must take upon himself
the cares of active life.
Our desires were gratified ; we went to
college prepared to be enchanted by this free
and easy life. But we were young, inexperi-
enced ; in a word, we were Freshmen. It took
but a short time to teach us that the reality
came far short of the ideal ; that we had seen
only a part of the results of this mode of life
pictured, and that the best part. There were
plenty, who fully appreciated their freedom
from restraint, and lost no opportunity to
exercise it ; but there were few Mortons, with
their high sense of honor, and their tender
regard for the feelings of others, which would
not permit them to indulge in lawlessness to
too great an extent.
We can not deny that there is a certain
faschiation about such a state of life, when it
is " hale-fellow-well-met " with all your asso-
ciates, and when you are on perfect equality
with all you meet ; yet we felt disappointed,
on the whole, with our chosen surroundings.
It is but natural that students should have
times of relaxation ; and none need more than
they to throw of restraint, after being con-
fined to hard study ; but this does not excuse
them from using reasonable discretion with
regard to time and place. What is eminently
fitting for the ball-ground is as much out of
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place in the recitation room. It is shameful
that any one old enough to be in college should
ever so far forget the respect that he owes to
the Professor and to himself, as to indulge in
such ungentlemanly conduct and rowdyism as
have occurred recently in some of our recita-
tions. There seems to be a certain irrepressi-
ble mirth in a few men, which manifests itself
in a very unbecoming manner. If a Professor
sees fit to make a remark or comment upon
the lesson or the recitation, it is likely to be
received as a joke, and a laugh, with, perhaps,
an attempt at stamping, will ensue. Now
we fail to see the point of the joke, and, fur-
thermore, we can not see how any one can
look on such a procedure in any other light
than as a downright insult to the Professor
who is conducting the recitation. But this is
not enough ; these lovers of jokes see fun in
everything. For instance, a man comes in,
late in the term, from teaching, and is conse-
quently behind in his studies. It is not
strange if on being called up he can not recite
very readily. Now, to see a man under these
circumstances—trying to think of the proper
answer to give to a question— strikes our
friends as the most ridiculous thing imagin-
able, and again they laiujh. It is needless to
relate the result ; the man reciting is discon-
certed, thinks he has made some bad mistake,
and sits down ; so losing the credit of a good
recitation.
Again, we cannot appreciate the feelings
which prompt this overflow of mirth ; but
allowing them to be ever so strong, we do not
think that any one will try to justify himself in
-such usage of a class-mate, which is anything
but generous and kind. This freedom, or
license, is carried still farther, even into church.
The actions of a few are such as to disgrace
the whole body of students, and offer a gratu-
itous insult to the preacher.
These examples may be said to give a one-
sided view, and to place the standard of
decency far below its proper place. To some
extent this is so ; we have purposely selected
some of the worst instances, not to make the
evil appear worse than it is, but to induce
the authors of it to reflect upon the magni-
tude which it sometimes assumes. We do
not attribute these disgraceful actions to any
considerable number of men, but to a few
who, for the sake of momentary amusement,
and from the want of a generous consideration
for others, go on with their rowdj-ism, no mat-
ter how deeply they may wound the feehngs
of their victim. Let them remember that
there are many whose cheeks tingle with the
blush of shame at such conduct, and who can
not wholly escape the odium arising from the
actions of a few.
The International Review (bi-monthlj-) for
January will contain : —
Judge T. M. Cooley's (of Michigan) " Guaran-
tee of Order and Republican Government in the
States," which discusses the legitimacy of the Execu-
tive interference in such cases as have arisen in
Rhode Island, Arkansas, Louisiana, and other States.
This is one of the ablest articles that has yet appeared
on this subject, and will be likely to attract wide at-
tention in political circles.
Dr. McCosh's (of Princeton) " Ideas in Nature
Overlooked by Dr. Tyndall." Marked interest has
been evinced in this expected reply to the great Bel-
fast address. Numerous extracts having appeared
from Dr. McCosh's lecture and reported conversa-
tions, we desire to state that this article is written
expressly for the Iniernational Review, and is a new
and the only original exposition of his views.
" The Association for the Reform and Codifica-
tion of the Laws of Nations," by Dr. James B. Miles,
Secretary of the Association, Boston. A present
and conspicuous need among nations is a well
digested code of International Law, and an Interna-
tional Tribunal to settle the differences of nations,
not adjusted by the ordiuary methods of negotiation.
"Vienna and the Centennial" is the title of a
timely article by Prof. J. M. Hart of New York. It
is an intelligent description of that magnificent fail-
ure, financially, of 1873, and maps out some danger-
ous shoals for our centennial commission to avoid.
The following foreign articles are also of present
importance: "The University System in Italy,"
by Prof. Angelo de Gubernatis, Florence ; and Baron
Liebig, by his successor in the chair of Agricultural
Chemistry, Munich, Prof. August Vogel.
A single number by mail, post-paid, price $1.00
;
subscription price, $.5.00 per annum. A. S. Barnes
& Co., Pubhshers, 111 and 113 William St., New
York; 113 and 115 State St., Chicago.
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Though boating is very qniet in College,
at present, there is still much interest felt in
it. The boat house has been put in thorough
repair, a new barge has been bought, and
all debts have been paid the past year, so that
the association begins the year under the most
favorable auspices. The only thing lacking
is enthusiasm ; but still we think there is a
deep-seated willingness to work, in many of
the undergraduates, which will go very far to
take the place of enthusiasm among the mass
of the students.
It has been proved by experience that
class races are the best means of rousing and
keeping up the interest in boating. Taking
this into consideration, the best plan that we
have heard is this—that the two lower classes,
aided by the association and the Alumni, each
buy a four-oared lap-streak; so that next
Commencement we may have races between
them.
The point of this article is this: Unless
something is done immediately, nothing can
be accomplished, as the boats should be or-
dered in time to have them on the river
when it opens.
The Philharmonic Club made their first ap-
pearance before a Brunswick audience on the
5th inst. We do not feel competent to criti-
cise, but can only extol the concert. The
programme was one particularly adapted to
the tastes of the people. There were a choice
few who thought the programme rather light,
but the majority were delighted Avith it.
Their instrumentation was perfect, and it can
be safely said that it was the best coiicert
given here this winter. The solos were gems.
Miss Bryant pleased all by her charming
manner and the richness and purity of her
voice. Although her selections were old, yet
they were finely rendered. It is a source of
regret that the students and citizens of the
town do not appreciate good music well
enough to attend such a concert. For the
student it is certainly a rest from his studies,
and he comes from the concert refreshed.
Such talent should be patronized in prefer-
ence to minstrel troupes. One derives vastly
more benefit from listening to fine music than
from attending the " Great Quinciiplexal
Show," or others of a like character.
Once more the Bowdoin Athletes have
ventured abroad to exhibit to the world feats,
the only daily witnesses of which have been
the cold and stately walls of Memorial. Great
as was the astonishment of the Portland peo-
ple at the proficiency which they showed on
their former visit to that city, and as high as
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were expectations raised in regard to their
next appearance, yet, feeling confident tliat
they might equal, if not surpass, the anticipa-
tions of the most fastidious, City Hall was
chosen as the place for the first exhibition of
this season.
Dec. 4th found many of the students in
the city. Some few were found to be useful
in arranging the apjiaratus ; but by far the
majority were walking the streets with gloved
hands, or loafing in the hall, fearing to lend
a liand to the work of arrangement lest they
sliould soil their meeting pants. As the result
of such actions the performers were compelled
to work until they were completely tired out
before evening came, and the commencement
of the performance called some of them rather
hastily from the land of dreams.
The audience was not large, but of that
class of people wliich loves the associations of
college and education, and who are alwa3's to
be seen in attendance upon every exercise in
which the interest of either is concerned ; and
the applause which followed every good act
showed that they were not dull of apprecia-
tion. The performances were little marred
by failures to accomplish what M'as attempted,
for whenever a slip Avas made the agility with
which it was corrected was almost equal to
the trick itself. So varied were the acts that
it would be impossible to speak of them indi-
vidually. Nearly all were of the highest
quality, and exhibited a superior state of pro-
ficiency. The elevation at which the appara-
tus was suspended added great eifect to the
balancing act, and also to the Trapeze and
Eschelle. And one act upon this last, it being
the first time it has ever appeared to public
view in the State, is especially worthy of note.
Bolster's somersault in passing—a distance
of twenty feet—from Sargent's to Stanwood's
hands is referred to. The whole performance
upon this piece of apparatus was characterized
by a degree of certainty Avhich was sufficient
evidence that success was not the result of
accident, but of steady, unflinching, practiced
nerve.
Princeton boasts that she has better gym-
nasts than any other college. We acknowl-
edge her supremacy in athletic sports, yet we
challenge her to exhibit more difficult and
polished tricks than those done at this exhi-
bition.
We do not wish to blow our own trumpet.
We only state the facts upon which the jDress
of the State have enlarged, and which is not
backward in saying that no amateur troupe
ever showed a more perfect state of excel-
lence. Gymnastics have long been reduced
to a system ^vith us, but never has this system
been working so admirably as at present. We
can all plainly see its beneficial results in par-
ticular individuals. We leave it to our brother
of the Telegraph, who was so quick to perceive
the improved bearing and conduct of the stu-
dents after a few -weeks' drill, to note the
physical improvement in the generality of
Pres. Chamberlain's scholars.
LOCAL.
The Bugles will soon be out.
Buy one of " Lyman's Historical Charts "
and be happy.
Has jMoulton of '77 returned ? His class-
mates are anxious for his welfare.
The simple question. Have you written
your Senior part ? is a dangerous one.
Keep out of the North end of Appleton
unless you want your heels bewitched.
Members of the Senior class have already
commenced their search for shekels in district
schools.
Those " poor consumptives " are now so
tough and healthy that they can chew caven-
dish with gusto, and sigh for raw beef just like
other people.
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G. C. C. uttered a fearful oath at precisely
10:6 P.M., No. End A. H. For further par-
ticulars call at this office.
Pres. Chamberlain has been lecturing in
various parts of the State with great and mer-
ited success. His lecture is entitled : " The
Surrender of Lee."
A certain member of our faculty has said
:
" Let there be light," and hereafter there will
be light in the South end of Maine if in no
other of the College Halls.
The College Librarj^ has latelj^ received,
from Hon. John C. Burleigh, M. C, 23 vols.
Pub. Docs. ; from a friend, 48 vols, of works
issued by the Halduyt Society, England.
If any student is anxious about his rank
let him call at No. 21, M. H., and get the true
figures. The Delphicm Oracle is there, and
ready to declare past, present, and futui'e.
Junior, reading Juvenal, meets with the
word " haesit." Says he : " I don't remem-
ber a good rendering for that word." Prof,
(with a look of sarcastic inquir}')—" Stuck?/-
Professor explaining how if Sirius were as
near to the earth as our sun, it would be three
or four hundred times as bright. Student
(aside)—That Avould be a serious (Sirius)
affair.
The Sophomore Class officers for the ensu-
ing year are : President, F. H. Crocker ; Vice
President, G. A. Holbrook; Secretary, J. W.
Sewall; Treasurer, C. E. Cobb; Committee of
Arrangements, F. H. Hargraves, S. A. Melcher,
A. M. Sherman.
The Freshman Class has labored and
brought forth the following list of class offi-
cers: President, J. M. Burleigh ; Vice Presi-
dent, W. Sargent ; Orator, G. C. Purington
;
Poet, W. W. Sleeper; Historian, F. Dyer;
Prophet, S. D. Fessenden; Toast Master, J.
F. Hall ; Secretary, J. Sewall ; Treasurer, O.
N. Garland ; Committee of Arrangements, J.
W. Dyer, B. Potter, H. C. Baxter; Committee
on Odes, A. E. Burton, E. F. Stetson, W. W.
French.
The band men are developing their " pec-
toral muscles " by working three evenings per
week in the gymnasium. They do not pro-
pose to disband just j'^et, for they think " that
a College that hath no music in it, is fit for
treason, stratagems, and spoils."
Tuesday afternoon last, the Students held
a meeting to select a disputant and delegates
to attend the Inter-Collegiate Contest. S.
V. Cole was chosen to iiphold the honor of
Bowdoin in the former capacity, while E. H.
Hall and Upton attend as delegates.
iy° Notice !—As I have purchased some very
flue tobacco for smoking and cbewhig purposes,
those passing by are cordially invited to call and
try it. Pipes and easy chairs will be furuisbcd those
desiring to cultivate my friendship. A great favor
would be conferred by making these facts known
generally through College.
The above notice appears on the door of a
satirical young Soph.
A few evenings since as a diminutive Soph,
was perambulating the streets alone, he was
assailed by two female desperadoes, one of
whom held him fast by both hands while the
other drew from under her cloak (mirabile
dictu!~) a handkerchief and wiped his nose.
The deed was done up brown and the damsels
departed. f.'^'jS J/
The young ladies of the Brunswick High
School, supported by " young gentlemen from
College," favored the citizens with a theatrical
entertainment. It was really a high-toned
affair. The programme consisted of an oper-
etta, a comical farce, and various tableaux
thrilling in the extreme. The music, fur-
nished by a bevy of fair damsels and fine
combs, was exceedingly harrowing. One of
the tableaux, " The Game of Life," repre-
sented a game of chess,—a young man versus
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Old Nick. The part of diaholus vulgaris
was plaj'ed to the life by Bro. T. of the T.
We were a little surprised to see him so much
at home in the role of " him of the cloven
hoof."
ALUMNI NOTES.
[We earnestly request contributions for tliis
department from the Alumni and friends of the
College.]
'33._Wm. T. Savage, D.D., one of the
Board of Overseers of Bowdoin College, has
resigned his pastorate in Franklin, N. H.,
where he has been in charge of the Congrega-
tional church for tvventj'-five years. He has
gone to Quincy, 111., to spend the winter, but
will probably return East in the summer, for a
time, at least. He had filled a ver}' important
place in the religious, literary, and educational
interests of Franklin, and his departure, for
reasons satisfactory to himself, caused deep
regret.
'43.
—Rev. H. S. Loring, long settled in
Amherst, Me., has received and accepted a
call to the Congregational Church in Phips-
burg. Me.
'45.
—Moses B. Goodwin, formerl}' con-
nected with one of the Washington daily
papers, lately editor of the Merrimack Journal,
Franklin, N. H., has relinquished the charge
of that paper.
'48.
—W. C. Pond has been for some years
pastor in San Francisco, not Downieville, as
stated in our last issue, where he was formerly
settled.
'49.—
-Rev. W. L. Jones is settled in Beni-
cia, Cal.
'50.
—Gen. O. O. Howard has recently
been appointed Department Commander at
Portland, Oregon.
'53.—
-The first annual report of Bishop
Spaulding of Colorado, shows that he has
made a very successful commencement of his
work there.
'54.
—John W. Simonds is State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction in New Hamp-
shire. His is one of the appointments made
by the new Democratic administration.
'57.
—The Telegraph says : " Among the
promotions in the Patent Office at Washing-
ton, last week, was that of third assistant ex-
aminer E. W. Pond, of Maine, to be second
assistant examiner. Mr. Pond is a son of
Rev. Dr. Pond of Bangor, and is in the right
place, for he has the truly mechanical turn of
mind, and, above all, is a hard and conscien-
tious worker.
'58.
—D. C. Burleigh, M. D., compelled by
ill health to seek a warmer climate, has re-
entered the navy as surgeon, on board the U.
S. steamer Shawmut, lately stationed at Key
West. He married a sister of N. F. Curtis,
Class of '70.
'59.
—H. O. Ladd is Principal of the State
Normal School at Plymouth, N. H. We clip
from the Boston Journal for Nov. 18, the fol-
lowing notice : " The examinations of the
fall term of the State Normal School closed
very successfully to-day, doing credit to the
scholars and to the Principal, who is a good
worker, and is doing everything that can be
done for the interest of the institution and
scholars."
'67.
—F. K. Smj^th has recently moved from
Freeport to Bath.
'69.
—Hiram Tuell is Principal of the High
School in Marlboro, Mass.
'70.
—Albert Gray is Principal of the High
School in Bolton, Mass.
'70.
—A. G. Whitman is Principal of the
High School in Melrose, Mass.
'72.—J. G. Abbott is to fill the position
of editor-in-chief of the BiddefordDaily Times,
and weekly Maine Democrat. Of course he
will soon give us Biddeford " by Gaslight."
—
Bath Times.
We noticed the faces of many of the
Alumni at the Gymnastic exhibition in Port-
land. E. J. Cram, '73, was intent watching
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the heavy weights, and thinking how he put
them up at former exhibitions ; D. W. Snow,
'73, was all eyes for the posturing act, medi-
tating on how he used to do tlie somersault
out in the " three high."
'73.
—John S. Lowell is studying Theology
at the Andover Seminaiy.
'73.
—A. G. Ladd has been teaching dur-
ing the fall in Portland. He expects to study
medicine with C. H. Hunter, '74, at the Har-
vard Medical School.
'73.
—L. F. Berry is studying Theology in
the Yale Divinity School.
'74.
—W. H. Monlton was sick a few days
in Pittsburg, on his way to Chicago, where he
was stopping a few weeks ago.
'74.
—E. O. Howard will read law this
winter in the office of S. S. Browne, Fairfield,
Maine.
EDITORS' TABLE.
The Convention which we tried to report
in our last issue, went into secret session or
broke up at the point where we left it ; or, at
any rate, we were told that our report was
dull, and as this agreed fully with our convic-
tions on reading the account in print, we
will change back to the old form, as being
much easier to write and probably more inter-
esting.
There are some of our exchanges in which
we read with interest nearly everything ;•
there are many in which we read only that
part which deals with College matters, and a
few that Ave do not read at all.
In the first class we place a new paper, or
an old paper in a new form
—
The Brunonian.
It is very near what we think a College Paper
should be, devoted to the interests of the Col-
lege which it represents. Its typographical
appearance, with the exception of the color
of the paper on which it is printed, is very
fine. The Brown boys have lately had the
misfortune to lose their boat house by fire
;
but from the way they speak of the subscrip-
tions coming in, we should say they were
bound to make it a. stroke of good luck.
The Trinity Tablet is another paper which
we always read with interest, and wish that
it came more frequently. The election of a
new President, Dr. Pyncheon, seems to be
the leading topic of the last number. The
paper remarks concerning it :—
" To the students themselves, the election of the
Doctor was, at first, very distasteful; as all had
fondly hoped that we would get some new man in
the Faculty, and that it would he much profited
therehy The Faculty were, of course,
delighted that one of their number was elected, or
as some one tersely remarlsed, ' They did not want
any stranger coming here to wake them up.' "
They have recently tried the trick of fast-
ening a wire to the clapper of the college
bell, and carrying one end to the room of one
of the students ; then after plugging the key
holes in the tower, so that the bell could not
be reached, they commenced tolling it and
crying "fire," much to the dismay of the
profs., who were unable to find out where, by
whom, or how, it was done,—or to stop the
noise.
The last number of the Union College
Spectator has its first part, which in most of
the College Papers is devoted to some literary
production, filled with an account of a torch-
light procession in celebration of the comple-
tion of the dome on their chapel. In fact,
" there is not a single literary production in
the whole paper. It does not speak well for
the institution. Strangers must judge of a
college by what it sends forth."
The last number of the Cornell Era con-
tains an illustrated article on astronomy,
which we should never thought to have any
particular merit unless 'we had been told so in
the editorial columns. It is simply the state-
ment, not specially improved that we could
see, which may be found in the most element-
ary book on astronomy, concerning the rota-
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tion of the earth, and the inclination of its
axis to the plane of its orbit.
The last number of the Magenta is a re-
markable one. It has three pages devoted to
local matters, to nine filled with articles more
or less dry, and considerablj' more than less,
on subjects most of them having very little
reference to Harvard.
We should think that the undergrad-
uates of Harvard would be very much
disappointed at receiving such a number as
the last Magenta, if they subscribed for it
with the expectation of receiving a faithful
record of college matters, no matter how able
the articles may have been ; and we must
confess that nearly all were of a very high
order of literary merit, but they were of the
kind that we would much rather " praise than
read."
The Nassau Lit. for December is a very
good number, and gives us no reason to alter
our opinion that it is the best college maga-
zine that exchanges with us. The other-
wise excellent typographical appearance of
the paper is very much marred by the jjoor
quality of type used in the first part. We
should think that it might have been iii
constant use for twent}^ years, so battered is it.
GYMNASIUM!
Gennme
TUKKISH TOWELS AND MITTENS.
Horse Hair Straps,
BATH BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, FINE BATH SPONGES, COMBS
AND HAIR BRUSHES in great variety.
Gents' SliouIJer Brace and Suspender Combined.
Perfumery, Sachet Powder, Fine Soaps, at low prices.
Also have just added a choice lot of CIGARS to my stocli, with all o





And Dealer in Sheet Music, Music Books, Musical Instruments, and Musi-
cal Merchandise, of all kinds,
156 Exohaiige Street, Portland*
WENDELL KIRSCH,
MASUFACTUREE OF
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
Imported and Domestic, wholesale and retail. Billiard Balls, Cues, Tips,
Chalk, &c. Pipes Boikd, Repaired, and Mounted; Opera Glasses and
Fancy Articles of all kinds repaired in the most artistic manner. The
largest and most complete assorted stock of Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
Cigar Holders, Amber Mouthpieces, and Canes, in the State, always on hand.
314 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
PREBLE HOUSE,
Portland, Maine.
M. S. GIBSON & CO., - - Proprietors.
CHARLES W. LUCY,
MANXFACTrRER OF
Wedding and Fancy Cakes, all kinds,
And the Choicest Ice Creams.
"Wedding Breakfasts, Receptions, Parties, &c., supplied at short notice.
66i CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
F. DELAVINA,
Havana and Domestic Cigars,
dealer in Pipes, Tobacco, and Smokers' Articles—largest stock in the city.
No. 84 £xchange Street, Portland.
CLARKE & LOWELL,
225 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
Burt's Fine Boots and Shoes.
We have for last fifteen years kept a full line of Ladies' Burt's Boots and
Shoes; also a full line of Gents' Hand-Made French Calf Boots and Shoes,
oi Newaik and New York make. We will answer orders by mail or express.
CEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Furniture, Mattresses, Feathers, &c.
No. 46, and Over 38, 40, 42, and 44 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.
The Largest Stock of Furniture io the State. Upholstery done to order.
92 LARRABEE, 92
Ladies' Furnishing Goods,






JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO., Publishers,
BOSTON.
Messrs. James B. Osgood & Co. have the pleasure of announcing that
by the desire of the President and Fellows of Harvard College, they are
now publishing Heliotype reproductions of the principal art treasures of
the " Gray Collection of EDgravings," owned by Harvard College. This
Collection is one of the most complete and perfect in the country. It con-
tains the choicest and most costly proofs of many of the best engravers of
the world, and is especially rich in the original works of Albert Durer,
Kembrandt, Marc-Antonio, Lukas Tan Leyden, Caracci, and others. It
comprises the best engravings of Raphael Morghen, Longhi, Toschi, Ander-
loni, MuUer, \\'illie, Desnoyers, Mandel, Strange, Sharpe, WooUet, and
other leading engravers, from the pictures of Raphael, Titian, Correggio,
Guido, Leonardo da Vinci, Murillo and other celebrated artists. The por-
traits by Velazquez, Van Dyck and others, and the engraved heads of dis-
tinguished persons by Nanteuil, Edelinck, Masson and Houbraken are a
most important feature of the collection.
The publishers are enabled by means of the rapidity, faithfulness and
artistic quaUty of the HeUotype Process, to offer beautiful reproductions
from the choicest and most costly works of art at the lowest possible prices.
Rare etchings or artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars each,
may be reproduced and sold at prices varying from fifty cents to two or
three dollars, thus bringing the treasures of art-galleries within the reach
of all, and affording a means of art-education hitherto unattainable.
About 70 subjects are now ready.
Special prices made with Colleges and Institutions of Learning. Nearly
10,000 prints have been sold to the students of Harvard.





ARCABE BLOCK, BRUNSWICK, ME.




A Stylish Suit of Clothes.^
GO THEN TO THE
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
-AT HIS NEW STOEE —
u;nder lemont hall,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston mar-
kets for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his goods at
his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
GEO. L. EIOHARDSON & CO.,
STOVES,
LAMPS, CUSPIDORS OF ALL KINDS,
Vases, Tin "Ware, &c. &:c.




Having refurnished my OYSTEE DEPARTMENT, I shall be pleased
to see one and all.
Furnished in quantities for Society Reunions, Parties, &c., at reasonable
rates.
THE NEW CENTRAL MARKET
I AND KEPT :
SIMEON C. COFFIN,
Corner of Main and Ebn Streets, Bruns\iriok,
Is the place at which to buy Choice Provisions.
®wi#ln ®:
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, JANUARY 27, 1875.Vol. IV. No. 12.
LINES
OSr BEING TOLU THAT THERE AEE NO POETS AT
BOWDOIN.
Does Minerva still preside,
With her owlet by her side,
A helmet on her brow '!
How her eyes must open wide
At the vast and inky tide
Of verses flowing now.
Minerva!
How we serve her, —
All wo poets far and wide.
Minerva came down
Into Brunswick town,
To seek for a poet deserving renown;
If she finds a song
Not entirely wrong.
She's obliged to discover the new singer's name,
And convey it away to the Temple of Fame,
She searched the College
To the, best of her knowledge;
She looked into boxes and peeped upon shelves,
She spared not the rooms of the editors' selves.
And every Greek and Latin book
She turned and turned with anxious look.





Not a stanza could she find
About the naughty boy that's blind;
Not a line on evening skies.
Not a verse on sparkling eyes.
Not a word about the posies.
The forget-me-nots and roses
(Dead, of course,)
That the poet soothes his heart with.
Can not be induced to part with,
But by force.
Not a solitary rhyme
Upon the flight of time;
Much less about the sorrow
Postponed until to-morrow.
Miuerva hastened to the skies.
While tears of pleasure filled her eyes
" For the trouble that you save her
Ton shall have a goddess' favor!
For who have shown in modern time
Such a wise contempt for rhyme ? "
THE CHILLY DAYS OF COLLEGE
LIFE.
Among the many experiences, happy and
othei-wise, of dormitory life, there is one upon
which the tongue of the student will never
tire to dwell, and the remembrance of which
nothing but insanity or death can take away.
It is the sensation which he feels on entering
a College bedroom iu the silent hours of a
December midnight. As he finds himself in
the apartment, clothed in the habiliments of
the night, it seems as if the few hasty steps
which bore him thither had been many long
strides which placed him free and alone on the
clear and frosty Caucasus.
If one is curious to know the sensation
the unfortunate skater experiences when he
disappears beneath the ice and feels the frozen
fingers of the lake touching him on the last dry
spot of his body, let him prepare his imagin-
ation and plunge between the sheets of some
student who has had the misfortune to procure
a room upon the ground floor of any of our
halls. We have all had this experience. The
daily repetition of it thix)ughout four winters
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tends to produce monotony. Monotony, in a
necessary exercise, never fails to bring em-
phatic denunciation upon its causes. The
men who constructed these rooms liave no
conception of the amount of torture, passion-
ate exclamation, and profanity, for -N^'hich they
are responsible. One curses the architect,
another the mechanic, and the more sensible
man, himself.
These cold and vexations moments, time
multiplies into days. Considered as a whole,
they literally constitute the chilly days of
college life. Yet, after all, these chills are of
hut passing moment, for they leave behind
them no permanent and galling injury. They
are transitory, and we may possibly feel invig-
orated by their practice. But there are
others the keenness of whose stings makes
their victims bend in servitude to loathsome
tyranny. They are the chills of regret and
despondency which follow some unguarded
and foolish act. And to men continually
subject to these acts, how great the misery.
It can do us no harm to regret some past
actions sufficiently to form resolutions for
better ones in the future ; but to dote on
opportunities and honors lost, is positive
injury. It makes every movement an effort.
It substitutes for pleasure a perfect vacuum.
Like other evils it is strengthened by exercise.
It does not become a second nature, but
assimilates itself into our real character.
Our acquaintance extends to some men
who seem to be perfectly unhappy and have
been ever since we knew them. They have
won the disrespect of their classmates, and
the indifference of others. The thoughts of
their condition seem to haunt them; they pon-
der over them in their rooms ; their sleep is
poisoned by spectral visions, reflections in
the glass, as it were, of their own char-
acters. Their countenances express but too
plainly their inward wretchedness. They
are as cold as statuary marble. A look
from them strikes one hke a gust of wind
from Greenland. We look with pity upon
such individuals, and would gladly aid them
to throw off their hateful malady, would
they not persist in looking at everything
through their blue spectacles. They must
start the reform themselves and revolution
will speedily follow. They must bury the
past, and live and act in the present. Ileal
life is only in the present. What avails all
this questioning of what we have been and
what we shall be? What we are, is the
problem for our investigation and solution.
If we make good use of the hours as they
pass, our past will be secure, and we may
calmly await the imfolding of the future,
which is, and always will be, hidden from our
knowledge and only approximated by our con-
jectures. Emerson has said, " It is one of the
illusions that the present hour is not the crit-
ical, decisive hour. Write it on your heart
that every day is the best in the year. No
man has learned any thing rightly, until he
has learned that every daj^ is doomsday."
The influence of our deeds we can never
know. What we do to-day may little affect
us, it may help us a long way on the road to
success.
There is another chill by which many are
affected while in college. It is that of un-
popularity, which so few escape and so many
fail in the attempt to avoid at So great a
sacrifice. This is something that none of us
should cultivate, nor yet altogether despise.
We should all be willing to bear our share of
criticism. We should expect it. No man
can move among two hundred students and be
without an enemy, unless he be a fool or a
saint. It is better to have some to oppose
than all to praise. It is a delusion to believe
in the sovereign power of popularity, though
the lack of it grates upon many individuals at
every turn. Were it the result of true virtue,
how desirable to obtain it ; but it does not
emanate from any such quality. Virtue is
only respected. The man of pleasant counte-
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nance, easj' manners, moderate vices, and a
full purse, is the popular man. He gains for
himself many satellites and great publicity.
He loses all his individuality. Bolstered and
propped up by society brethren, he feels not
the need of his own exertion. The better
part of himself remains undeveloped. He
completes his course a man only in name. A
glance at him as an alumnus of two or three
years' standing, reveals his true worth. He
will almost invariably be found at the bottom
of the ladder. His classmate who was of
perhaps the least notice while in the academic
halls, looks down upon him fi-om his position
on the upper rounds which he has attained by
the exercise of common sense and application,
and thus soliloquizes : " Behold the great man
of my class, the man most adored and courted
by hLs associates. How like the fly that sat
upon the axle of the chariot and said, ' What,
a dust do I raise.' He has fallen from his sup-
port and is now, for the first time, conscious of
his imjjotency. What a dangerous thing is
popularity. How happily I avoided it, and
enjoj'ed, rather, the chills of seclusion, which
were but the forerunners of intellectual
warmth and activity." '
THE NOVEL IN TWO CENTURIES.
It was probably owing, in some degree, to
a reaction of popular feeling and sentiment
after the strict and solemn sway of the Round-
heads, that the literature of England, during
the latter part of the seventeenth and the
early part of the eighteenth ceuturj^ bore its
peculiar character. The sparkling and wittj'-
but licentious dramas of Congreve and his
cotemporaries, together with the productions
of such essayists as Addison and Steele, a
style of literature graceful, easily flowing, not
too much burdened with heavy thought, had
nourished and directed the popular taste.
Accordingly, the novels of the early part of
the last century were racy, familiar, and eas-
ily read, dealing mostly with the characters
and incidents of ordinary life, and treating
them in a manner which, though not always
delicate, was lively and humorous and suited
to the times. There is an air about these old
writings that is recognized at once, and which
pervades them almost without exception. It
is due, in great part, to their simplicity. Go-
ing somewhat farther back in literature we
have the story of Robinson Crusoe. It is in
some respects a great work ; nevertheless its
principal readers now are children.
So, too, the writers of this time were men
of genius ; but thfy wrote as if for children.
Understanding well the capacity of the public,
they made no work for their readers. The
standard of education and intelligence did not
admit of au}^ long continued or serious thought.
And so, abstaining from all abstruse questions
of religion, philosophy, or science, the novel-
ists of that day were fain to draw from the
fountain of pure mirth and sentiment with an
abandonment and prodigality more character-
istic of the literature of the southern tongues
than of that which was indigenous to England.
The story is apt to be told in a rapid, rattling
manner, with so little apparent aim and pur-
pose, that we do not come into real sj'mpathy
with the actors, and acquire a lively and abid-
ing interest in their fortunes, as we generally
do in the perusal of the best modern novels.
Especially the female characters of these
old works of fiction, such at least as are per-
sons of good repute, are rather tame and
uninteresting, remarkable only for their neg-
ative qualities. They are all cast in the same
mould,— or, rather, cut by the same pattern,
if that be considered a better figure. They
are like the faces which we see in some of
Hogarth's paintings, where a half-dozen fig-
ures might change heads without any incon-
venience resulting therefrom. This quality
of sameness, together with a somewhat forced
manner and rather stilted sentimentality, is
very apt to affect unpleasantly the modern
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reader of ancient novels. But a great change
came over English fiction. The era of Ko-
mance began. Supplied from a wealth of lore
that could not be exhausted, and borne on by
an imagination that never flagged, Scott began
his mighty work.
England looked on in admiration and won-
der as the history of Europe swept in one vast
panorama before its gaze. Again the iron-
cleaving Fiank and the feather-severing Sara-
cen encountered on the sacred soil of Palestine
;
again the fallen castle walls arose and were
peopled with the life of old; again Robin
Hood rallied his bold foresters ; again the
shield of the proud Templar rang ominously
with the defiant blow from the lance of the
mysterious champion ; again the "long-legged,
blue-eyed Scot " marched to seek his fortune
in the wars of France ; again the battle of
liberty was waging in the countries of the
Rhine, and the stalwart burghers stood in
arms before their ruffian lords; again Eliza-
beth reigned in England, and again Cromwell
was protector.
The writings of Scott stand forth by them-
selves, sharply defined on either side. No one
has imitated him. It is as if a rich mine,
which had yielded up its treasures abundantly
for a season, had been closed forever from all
meaner workmen, beneath the tomb of its dis-
coverer.
After Scott, the novel dealt no more with
mailed knights and castles gray, but came back
to common things, and assumed once more a
familiar garb. And yet not the same as
before. Deeper going, farther reaching than
in the days of Fielding and Richardson, the
novel of to-day has substituted for the broad
humor and crude sentiment which modern
strictness and taste forbid, a cast of thought
and seriousness such as the mood of former
times would not have endured. Modern cul-
ture and intelligence call for something be-
yond the creations of fiction Avhich in the
time of our fathers were all-sufficient. The
Vicar of Wakefield was a famous novel ; but
how long would it live if published in the year
'75 for the first time? It is doubtful whether j
it would be thought worthy even of adverse 1
criticism. Nor do we think with some that
the loss of popularity which such works have
experienced, is due entirely to the vitiated
taste of the present generation. If it be
urged in our reproach that simplicity is no J
longer to our taste, it may indeed be confessed I
that simplicity and transparency of style ob-
tained at the expense of shallow characters
and ill-conditioned sentiment, is not able to
satisfy the readers of the present time.
The public mind is agitated by great ques-
tions, and the spirit of reflection and inquiry
has seized even upon the common people.
The average literary stomach will no longer
be content with milk and water, however it
may be seasoned. It demands something
stronger, something that requires mastication,
something that will endure. To meet this
want we find in Macdonald theology, in Bul-
wer metaphysics, in Disraeli and George Eliot
politics, in Dickens and Charles Reade social
science. It is a tendency of the times to in-
quire more deeply than ever before into the
causes of things. Matters which the learned
man of one or two centuries ago passed by as
beneath his notice, not doubting, perhaps, that
he knew of them all that was to be discovered,
now engross the profoundest study of philoso-
phers and men of science. So within the
realm of fiction there is manifest a disposition
for minute analysis of the motives of action
and of the manifestations of human sentiment.
Subtler and more penetrating than of old, pres-
ent fiction satisfies present times, soon, how-
ever, in the natural course of things, to be left
behind, and in the next century to be read, if
read at all, by children.- , v>A''





Is there anything more exasperating than
to wade through the snow to the hbrarj', week
after week, for a certain book, and always find
it "out"? That some books down in the
catalogue are awlays out, has become so noto-
rious that the very existence of such copies
seemed to be traditions only, handed down
from one College generation to another, by the
lines occuiDied by their names in the catalogue.
It appeared hardly possible that books should
be again taken the moment they were re-
tui-ned, and many conjectures have been made
as to where the books had vanished. They
could not apparently have been lost, as when
a book is detained over time the holder is
promjitly fined, as many of us know to our
sorrow, and if the book is not returned it has
to be replaced. One interested in this matter
examined the College laws and found two
sections in Chapter VI. relating to the use of
books. They read :—
" 30. The right to borrow books shall belong to
the Faculty; to the Trustees and Overseers; to
resident graduates and special students pursuhig
their studies at the College ; to undergraduates ; to
the pastors of the Churches iu Brunswick and
Topsham."
" 32. No 2Krson shall keep a book longer than
four weeks ; and all books borrowed shall be re-
turned on Monday before each vacation.
If any student shall detain a book longer than he is
allowed by law to do, he shall pay a fine of ten cents
for each volume so detained, and a further sum of
ten cents for every week bo shall so detain each
volume, allowing no fractious of weeks."
It will be noticed that while no person is
allowed to keep out a book more than four
weeks, only students are liable to any forfeit
for disobeying the regulations. Remembering
that a law without a forfeit is apt to be dis-
regarded, our young investigator of ancient
traditions, proceeded to the library on a tour
of discovery. He found two books of register
for loaned volumes, one on the Assistant
Librarian's desk for the use of students, and
another on the desk of the Librarian, marked
College officers. An examination of this book
confirmed his axiom in regard to common law.
He found that two books had been retained
by the horroivers over eleven years, one over
nine years, two over seven years, four over
six years, five over four years, thirty over
three years, five over two years, six over one
year, making a total of fifty-five books, none
of which had been in the library for over a
year and most of them for a much longer
time ; also, thirteen books had been kept out
over six months and nineteen over three
months ; total eighty-seven boolcs that had not
been in the library for a term. The question
is, how much longer are these books to remain
in a mythical condition ?
The first lecture of the course in behalf
of the Memorial Hall Fund, was given on the
14th inst., by Major Sanger. His subject was
" The Encounter between the Monitor and
Merrimac." The lecture was interesting be-
cause of the glamour which is clustered about
that remarkable engagement, the most excit-
ing incidents of which were faithfully depicted
by the speaker. It was instructive, since the
positions of the land and sea forces were
plainly indicated by a map, and the structure
of the vessels was illustrated by large draw-
ings. The lecture was closed by a brief
account of the advancement which has been
made in the engines of war.
We hope that these lectures will be liber-
a\\y patronized by the students. The idea is
not so much to see how much money can be
made as to show our friends abroad, who have
done so much for the College recently, that a
lively and practical interest is felt at home in
all matters tending towards the good of the
institution.
No Gymnasium this term.
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We call attention to a communication re-
specting the Library, in another column, and
we think the facts mentioned deserve atten-
tion from those in authority.
Two rival papers, we understand, have
been issued bj^ the students, called, we think,
the Boivdoinensia and Bugle. We are not
able to pass anj^ judgment concerning them,
as no copies were sent the Orient for review
;
but, from what we hear from outside sources,
we think they must be far ahead of anything
that has ever been issued in the College.
A propos of the coldness of the chapel,
one Avho knows, declares that it is always
heated as well as it possibly can be, owing to
the structure of the building and the style of
the furnace used ; and further, wants to know
how the Faculty are to be blamed for what
they can not help. If these gentlemen are in a
quandary about this matter, we are sorry ; and
since there is nothing mean about us,, will
assist them all we can. The suggestion we
offer is this : " Why not make attendance on
prayers optional T'' We do not expect a great
remuneration for our advice if they adopt the
plan. They are welcome.
We have all suffered more or less through
the non-arrival of text-books in time to com-
mence recitations at the first of the term, but
the Seniors have suffered this term " to an
extent hitherto unknown " by the delay at-
tending the receptions of the books they were
to use, both in Mental Philosophy and Consti-
tutional Law. This annoyance has come to be
not infrequent, and that too not through any
fault of the College authorities, as a general
rule, and certainly not in the above instance.
Must we go on in this way, submitting to con-
tinual bother and delay, and finally paying a
high price for the books when we obtain
them ? Why can't we have a College book
store ? We are aware that last year two
members of '75 favored us for a while with
such an institution, but are not informed as
to the cause of its discontinuance. We should
think that if parties in the Freshman or Soph-
omore Classes would take hold of the work,
and thoroughly advertise themselves, they
would get a fair compensation for their work
and, at the same time, confer a great favor on
the public. We have no doubt that the Fac-
ulty would gladly accede to any plan that
would do away with the accustomed delay,
and we know that the students would patron-
ize such an enterprise. The question is. Who
will do it ?
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Motto for the Senior class. Don't quibble.
The majority of the students have reported
for duty.
Wm. L. Palmer, who left the class of '74,
has joined that of '75.
Lectures ! " You pays your money and
you takes your choice."
The " shorn lamb " would be a nice ani-
mal to have round some of these days.
1st Senior (enthusiastically)—"HO, for the
blow-pipe analj'sis." 2d Senior, (dejectedly)
"0,NO,CU shock me."
" You remember Virgil says, ' Joyfully
Rusticus ploughs with wooden beak the white
billows of the snowy campus.' "
Jones, of "our class," complains that his
fire does not like his company, and when he
comes in he most alwa3^s finds it out.
That editor who froze his nose coming up-
toivn the other morning, wants to put a flea in
the ear of the clerk of the weather.
The students can't afford to go to the lect-
ures. They heroically deny themselves of
all luxuries, save their money, and go to the
assemblies.
We won't mention the temperature of the
chapel and recitation rooms. It would be to
fly in the face of providence and to contra-
vene the laws of nature.
" Please close the entry door." So say
the dwellers on the first floor. It does not
make so much difference to those living on
the first floor from the top.
The Junior class takes up astronomy this
term. This study has hitherto been one of
the studies of the last year. The present
arrangement seems better, for it comes in log-
ical order with preceding studies, and before
the student has forgotten all his mathematics.
A dove having evidently met its death
from exposure, was found near the chapel
steps the other" morning. Some one coldly
remarked that it doubtless lived longer than
it would if it had got inside.
Fain would we let the drill and all that
pertains to it slumber in the oblivion to which
public opinion has rightly consigned it, but
a ruthless hand has dragged it from its gath-
ering ashes, and shaken again before our eyes
its tattered remains. For all our sakes, let
this suffice.
The person who sends us the following
says : " If you have seen Noel Hope I will not
attempt to describe him ; but if not, I can't."
The extract is literatim:—
Noel Hope, A.M., Ph. D., c.K-instnictor in elo-
cutiou and modern languages at Bowdoin College,
Me., will deliver some of hi.s recherche dramatic
sketches, Union Hall, Evanstou, on the evening of




We are glad to learn that a College Musi-
cal Association has at last been organized.
This, we think, is a step in the right direction,
supplying a long-felt need. The organization
was formed at the close of last term, and now
has an octette earnestly at work upon the pro-
ductions of the best musical writers. The
primary object of the association is to awaken
an interest in vocal music among the students
in College. If sufficient encouragement be
given to the enterprise, it is proposed that
during the collegiate year a series of rehears-
als be given, to which members will be invited
and furnished with music for jubilee singing.
The following are the officers of the associa-
tion : L. A. Rogers, President ; H. E. Hall,
Secretary ; A. T. Parker, Treasurer. Mem-
bers of the Octette in practice: C. H. Wells,
J. E. Chapman, 1st Tenor; C. W. Hill, Arlo
Bates, 2d Tenor ; L. A. Rogers, W. W. Sleep-
er, 1st Bass ; H. R. True, H. E. Hall, 2d Bass;
Wm. H. Sanborn, Pianist.
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A sight worth seeing— the streets of
Brunswick by gas-light.
A disaffected student gave the following
toast at a soiree down town : " The belles of
Brunswick, they have plenty of brass but
little jingle." We are glad to learn that the
doctor visited him soon after, and he now
wears a wig.
The back towns are being heard from.
One of the boys reports the following as the
result of his educational labors. He inter-
viewed a strapping lass of sixteen as to the
feminine of Monk. She smiled sweetly,
blushed, and said, " Monkey."
A Senior intending to write an essay on
" Firdusia, the Arabian Poet," has been
searching the libraries for a few items of in-
terest concerning the worthy gentleman, but
has failed to discover even his name. He
thinks of telegraphing to some "rover of the
desert, wandering free," for information.
Mrs. Partington has lately been in town,
and in telling Ike that she had attended
church and "set in one of the transcripts":
" You know, Ike, that I am a very noticeable
woman, so I saw all the styles. I also went
into the room of one of the editors of the
College paper. It had a very sanctimonious
look and oriental aspect."
It is a littlo yagger,
A very little sprout,
And from his little breeches
A little shirt sticks ont
!
It is a little dirty,
Bat for that he little cares,
As he entereth the doorway
And proceedeth np the stairs.
He gives a little tapping,
And then a little shout,
Takes your little five-cent piece
And cleans your spittoon out.
The " College Lecture Course" was hap-
pily inaugurated on Thursday Evening, Jan.
14th, by an address from Major Sanger on the
" Encounter between the Monitor and Merri-
mac." Although the weather was such as
usuallj' deters people from patronizing public
entertainments, Lemont Hall was well filled
with a very intelligent and appreciative audi-
ence. The battle was graphically described,
and the applause at the conclusion of the lec-
ture was generous and hearty.
Some time ago we remember reading an
account by Tyndall, showing how sound is
entirely cut off by the atmosphere under cer-
tain conditions. We have often thought that
Brunswick would have been a fine place for
him to have tried his experiments, using the
sound of the Chapel bell as his data. Some-
times it can hardljr be heard down town, while
at other times it is very distinct. On Sunday
morning it changes its sound most, for then it
often fails to be heard eveii in the rooms of
those nearest to the chapel. We think that
even Tyndall himself would be puzzled to ex-
plain this last phenomenon by any known law
of sound.
Where are the librarians? It rouses our
sympathies, and even our indignation, when a
we see a Freshman toiling up from his room I
outside, with fourteen ponderous tomes under
his arm (we all know the mania of Fresh-
men for books), and with the rare and virtu-
ous (likewise a Freshman trick) intention
of returning them. He is obliged to lurk
round the door, hugging his books like a de-
lusive phantom, and trying the door at stated
intervals of time, from two o'clock until three.
Perhaps he goes in search of the man with
the key. He discovers that he (said man)
is either teaching school, or sick, or dead, or
laboring under some similar calamity, and no
provision made— none whatever—for his
official duties, and, worse than all, drawing
meanwhile a heavy salary. 'Tis not right.
Alas for the Freshman, to be denied even the
poor consolation of oaths profane, at least for
the moment ; though after he has reached his
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own kingdom, bolted his door, primed his
musket, God or his chum only knows, how he
gives vent to his pent-up feelings. Again
we ask, Where are the librarians? Three
times we have endeavored to return a
book, but now we have concluded that the
book may go to—but we won't be rash—may
gather dust on the shelf until the librarian
calls for it and we charitably hope he will
find us in; but we do not advertise this as he
does.
ALUMNI NOTES.
[We earnestly request contributions for this
department from the Alumni and friends of the
College.]
'33.— Rev. Samuel Howard Shepley died
in BlairsviUe, Pa., Dec. 18th, 1874. He is
remembered with respect and affection as
pastor at New Gloucester for nine j^ears, and
as Principal of Yarmouth Academy at two
difl'erent periods, in which position he gave
the Academy high reputation. Of late years
he has been Principal of a Seminary for Young
Ladies at BlairsviUe, Pa.
'39.
— J. C. Talbot received the Demo-
cratic nomination for Senator from this State.
We clip the following notice of him from the
Boston Journal : " Mr. Talbot is a life-long
" Democrat, but not of the Bourbon wing of
" the party. He is fift3--six years of age, and
" has filled several political offices, and is a
" member of the present House of Represen-
" tatives, serving his ninth term. In 1853 he
" was Speaker of the House. He is a lawyer
"by profession."
'61.
— Gen. S. H. Manning, formerly- of
Lewiston, is now Sheriff of Wilmington
County, North Carolina. The Wilmington
Post pays Gen. Manning a high compliment.
'69.
— James Dike is now in Boston. His
address is 28 Milford street.
'70.
— L. Howe, M.D., has hung out his
shingle in Buffalo, N. Y., No. 9 Niagara street.
He studied some time in Vienna, after gradu-
ation.
'71.
—Alfred J. Monroe died of consump-
tion, on the 3d of January, 1875, at Pau,
France, whither he went some time since in
search of health.
'72.
— Harold Wilder is still studying in
German}-. He writes that he never appreci-
ated how slow he was in moving until lately,
when he came near being run over by a hearse.
'72.
— Geo. M. Whitaker lately met with
a very severe loss in the burning of the office
where his paper, the Southbridgc Journal., was
published. He has started again under more
favorable auspices, having bought out a paper
which had been published in the same town
;
and with an entire new dress of type, his
paper is better than ever before.
'73.
— Geo. E. Huglies lately had a cake
voted him in Bath, at a fair. He is intending
to study abroad.
'74.
— Moulton had reached the Pacific at
last accounts.
'74.
— R. A. Gray is now in Shasta, Cal.,
and writes in very good spirits, sending good
council to all the bo}'s " to work and dig like
slaves."
'74.
— Harry Johnson passed through here,
Tuesday morning, Jan. 12th, on his way to
Boston, where he intends to study two years
or longer.
The Chronicle lately contained an account
of the method of electing its editors, and
the manner of dividing their duties. The
Orient has had no system in the past ; and
the present board, feeling the evil of this, and
wishing to reorganize the sj'stem of electing
editors and the manner of publishing the
paper, would be very grateful for any inform-
ation as to the methods by which the other
College papers are published.
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EDITORS' TABLE.
In looking over our exchanges one can not fail
to be strucl? by the similarity between the remarks
by many of the editors before noticing their ex-
changes. We can not blame them, for we are one of
the individuals that help make the general fact.
Nothing more can be expected when the same topics
are to be written about—the commencing a new vol-
ume, the end of their duties as editors, the large
pile of papers that may have accumulated, the com-
pliments of the season, and, we are compelled to
dad, the similarity of the papers. There are now
two topics very prominent in the College press, as
they ought to be, "The race between single skulls,"
as the Leiviston Journal calls the Literary Contest,
and the meeting of the Boating Association, and
every paper, nearly, has its share to say concern-
ing them.
The last number of The Dartmouth is the best
one we have seen of that publication, and leads us
to hope that the new board of editors mean to make
it interesting and a fair specimen of what Dart-
mouth can do. The poorest thing in it is a story
entitled, " A Narrow Escape," in which the author
represents himself as going through some very start-
ling adventures without any reference to probability.
The story is a wretched one, not worthy of a place
in a purely sensational paper. In contrast to this
there is a thoughtful article on poets and fame, and
a spicy piece called "A Bit of Allegory," which,
representing the College as a largo workshop, shows
the follies of the marking system in a light that
would please any undergraduate to read.
The Chronicle for Jan. 9 is a splendid number—
every article in it has a direct bearing on College
matters. If it can only continue through the year
in the way it has begun, we think nobody would
deny it to be one of the very best of the many Col-
lege papers.
The College Spectator opens with "The Dying
Tear"— a poem we suppose it is, though we have
not been quite able to make out the reason for the
many italics that are used. On first sight we thought
it might be a riddle, but not being able to solve it, we
came to the conclusion that it was not. The writer of
the article on the tunnel under the St. GrOthard, we
think would have done well to have copied the lan-
guage_of the Encyclopedia from which it has the
appearance of being taken, for we think it would
have probably been a great improvement in style.
They would do well to apply the old saying that
" example is better than precept " to themselves
For the little lecture they read their College ex-
changes, on grammar and good English, loses much
of its force when such an expression as " gets on its
ear" is used only a few lines above their remarks,
"If College journalism is to raise its standard, first
of all, good English must be used."
The Cornell Era has a very able review of the
Literary Contest in New York. We think that the
writer falls into the error' which he so much depre-
cates in the criticisms of other papers, in judging
the productions by too high a standard and criticis-
ing too severely. The notice of Mr. Cornell that
appeared in a recent number was worthy of all
praise, and struck us as being one of the finest pro-
ductions of the kind that we ever read.
The Tripod contains an explanation of the late
trouble in the North Western University, which
shows that the trouble was very slight in compari-
son with the talk made about it. We hope they will
enjoy Prof Hope as much as we did. We should
like to ask whether he swings a cane, and whether
he still chants the " Yarn of the Nancy Bell." It
seems almost like old times to see an item on Prof.
The last number of The Ashbury Review was a
very fair one ; but if, as they said, "a large number
of excellent contributions were laid over for want of
space," we can not imagine why they printed the
article called " Theology vs. Infidelity," which is
sadly out of place. The general tone of the article
is on a par with the lack of taste displayed in sign-
ing it " Mulligan G-uards." This paper is the only
one that we now recollect which mixes advertise-
ments and locals. We think it is in very bad taste.
The Bockford Seminary Magazine is a new ex-
change on our table, and is a paper, we might say,
peculiar in itself as a College journal, for it does
not contain a single local allusion that we could find.
The Portland Advertiser, which is one of our
most welcome exchanges, particularly shines in its
book notices. Many of its reviews would be well
worthy of a place in The Nation. In a recent num-
ber, after a most severe and cutting criticism on
Mrs. Ames's new novel, it says that it will praise it
as much as it can by calling it by far the best of
Mrs. Ames's several novels.
We clip the following from the Harvard Advo-
cate, and wish that somebody could do the same
here : —
"A Junior is preserving the ofBcial announce-
ment of the abolition of Sunday morning prayers.
He says it will be an important document for the
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Having refurnished my OYSTER DEPARTMENT, I ahaU be pleased
to see one and all.
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JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO., Publishers,
BOSTON.
Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co. have the pleasure of annouDcing that
by the desire of the President and Fellows of Harvard College, they are
now publishing Heliotype reproductions of the principal art treasures of
the " Gray Collection of Engravings," owned by Harvard College. This
Collection is one of the most complete and perfect in the country. It con-
tains the choicest and most costly proofs of many of the best engravers of
the world, and is especially rich in the original works of Albsrt Durer,
Rembrandt, Marc-Antonio, Lukas Van Leyden, Caracci, and others. It
comprises the best engravings of Raphael Morghen, Longhi, Toschi, Ander-
loni, Muller, "Willie, Desnoyers, Mandel, Strange, Sharpe, Woollet, and
other leading engravers, from the pictures of Raphael, Titian, Correggio,
Guido, Leonardo da Vinci, Murillo and other celebrated artists. The por-
traits by Velazquez, Van Dyck and others, and the engraved heads of dis-
tinguished persons by Nanteuil, Edelinck, Masson and Houbraken are a
most important feature of the collection.
The publishers are enabled by means of the rapidity, faithfulness and
artistic quahty of the Heliotype Process, to offer beautiful reproductions
from the choicest and most costly works of art at the lowest possible prices.
Rare etchings or artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars each,
may be reproduced and sold at prices varying from fifty cents to two or
three dollars, thus bringing the treasures of art-galleries within the reach
of all, and affording a means of art-education hitherto unattainable.
About 70 subjects are now ready.
Special prices made with Colleges and Institutions of Learning. Nearly
10,000 prints have been sold to the students of Harvard.
W. J. CURTIS, PubHshers* Agent,
For Bowdoin College.
FEANK M. STETSON,
ARCADE BLOCK, BRUNSWICK, ME.
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A Stylish Suit of Clothes.?
GO THEN TO TH t
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
-AT HIS HEW STORE—
UNDER LEMONT HALL,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston mar-
kets . for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his goods at
his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts-, Brunswick.
THE NEW CElSrTRAI. MARKET,
OWNED AND KEPT BY
GEO. F. COFFIN,
Corner of Main and Elm Streets, Brnnsiiricb,
la the place at which to buy Choice Provisions
Vol. IV. BRUNSWICK, MAINE, FEBRUARY 10, 1875. No. 13.
WHY WE READ THACKERAY.
We all remember our iBrst impression of
Thackeray's novels. The suggestive names,
the whimsical drawings, in such apparent con-
trast with the quiet, sober-looldng page, wore
an artificial air, and gave to the work the
appearance of some long-drawn allegory, de-
void of all earnest feeling, and in which the
merest puppets of the fancy were introduced,
and made to play their parts in the pantomime
of the author's misanthropy. And, indeed,
there is something typical in these characters.
Thackeray was no romancer ; it was not his
genius to disregard the teachings of experi-
ence and go on to frame out of his own
imagination ideal personages and extraordi-
nary events. With a mind given to observing
and reflecting rather than to creating, he
studied men and their actions, not so much to
discover rare and anomalous characters or in-
cidents, as to mark resemblances and ascer-
tain general laws. So it is no uncommon
thing for him, in the course of the presenta-
tion, to step from behind the scenes, and,
relying upon the good nature of his audience,
proceed to show the application, or deduce
the moral of any transaction that has taken
place, or is about to take place, upon the
stage. And yet, though we are thus led to
perceive in the events and characters which
he depicts, a wider significance than we are
wont to find in the histories of fictitious per-
sonages, this does not destroy the illusion, or
detract at all from the interest which the
work inspires as the record of personal, indi-
vidual lives. In fact, the actors in Thacke-
ray's novels stand forth with peculiar distinct-
ness and individuality ; and long after the
narrative is finished the memory of them lin-
gers in our minds as real beings, still upon
the earth, and we half expect to meet them
sometime in the flesh.
Why is it that the life of everyday people
should interest us so deeply? Why do we
cleave to certain ones as friends, who are no
better or more deserving of friendship than a
hundred others whom we pass every day with
mdifference ? Why is it that in College halls
we are so entirely satisfied with the society of
our immediate neighbors? Thackeray be-
lieved, and has shown abundantly, that there
is enough in the character and life of any man,
be he ever so commonplace, that we shall find
curious and interesting, if we can only find it.
He is not content with exhibiting to us one
side of a character, or the outside merely ; he
puts it to the test. We see it in good fortune
and in bad, in joy and in sorrow, in love and
in hate, in its strength and in its weakness, in
all the circumstances which life is almost sure
to throw around it, in all the qualities with
which nature has endowed it. It is unfolded
to us by degrees, like that of an intimate
acquaintance ; it grows and changes as our
own characters grow and change. And in
the process there are no broken links, no arbi-
trary results; "it is turned as clay to the
seal " and bears the inevitable impress. So
real, indeed, are these creations of his own
brain that Thackeray half deceived himself.
It was surely not from mere barrenness of
imagination that he so often carried the same
dramatis personce on from one to another of
his novels. Pendennis, to whom he has al-
ready devoted one volume entire, he does not
choose to dismiss there, but causes him to reap-
pear from time to time in his subsequent
writings, thus following him on from boyhood
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vvell-nigh to middle life, and never quite los-
ing sight of him the whole way. Indeed, the
author confesses at the close of one of his
novels, his doubts whether these persons of
whom he has been telling are Jiot real beings,
and it is with a sigh, which we distinctly echo,
that he bids them farewell on the borders of
Fableland. In truth, he had wrought so much
of himself into his books, so much of what he
had been and felt was told in them, that they
could hardly be fiction to him. And if in his
own experience and his long studying of men,
Thackeraj'^ found that nothing human is per-
fect ; if he found wrong and sin and sorrow
only too common to the mortal lot; if he
found that to live is to lose many of the bright
fancies of youth, and that every year gives a
soberer hue to life ; if he learned all this and
breathed it sometimes in his writings, shall we
for that reason read or enjoy him the less ?
A little melancholy is common to the race
;
there are few that cannot, at times, interpret
II Penseroso.
If our author is sometimes disposed to rail
at things as he finds them ; if he sometimes
dares to utter sentiments that are prejudicial
to the most ancient and respectable institu-
tions and customs, is he alone in that ? Who
is there among our readers that has ever sat
with some College mate, when it was late at
night and the people in the next room were
abed, and in the confidence that time and place
inspire, poured out with flushed cheeks and
glistening eyes the doubts and broodingsAvhich
in calmer moments never break the crust of
conventionality and reserve ? Such a one
finds nothing cynical in Thackei'ay. He saw
in men much that is mean, much that is weak,
much that is base ; but he saw, too, much that
was generous and strong and noble ; and in the
darkest portions of his writings, when things
seem most out of joint, and when the feelings
aroused by the recital are most bitter and sad,
there is still preserved some little image of
ptiritj^ and truth and love, toward which the
reader may turn and renew his faith. It is
this deep vein of charity, a still abiding love
for some things at least in the character of his
fellow men, that endears Thackeray to us and
I'elieves him from all just charge of cynicism.
He was one
" Who touch'd a jarring lyre at first,
But ever strove to make it true."
With all this, Thackeray is none the less a
true satirist. There is a spirit and wit that
pervades all he wrote and keeps a permanent
hold on our interest. His conversations never
lag ; his repartees are well turned and keen ;
and when, as is sometimes the case in his por-
trayals of fashionable life, he relates a wordy
combat between two sharp-tongued old stag-
ers, the clash of wits is like an electric shock.
Madame de Stael has said that the humor
which comes from a knowledge of human na-
ture has in it always a tinge of sadness. So we
find it with Thackeray ; and though his writ-
ings are illumined by a constant play of hu-
morous fancy, we smile in reading them much
oftener than we laugh. There is, however,
nothing weakly in this melancholy, nothing
puling or effeminate.
Thackeray's pathos is that of a great, brave,
tender, generous nature, saddened perhaps by
experience, but embittered only toward the
base and unworthy, strong in the conscious-
ness of victories won, and meeting the future
with a heart yet undismayed.
WHY NOT?
The great influence seeming trifles have in
modifying a man's mode of thought, his zest
for enjoyment, can be readily seen in many,
instances. We all know how much the first
turn that is given our thoughts, we might
almost say our first prejudice about anything,
has to do with our enjoyment of it. Often
the slightest circumstauce that may have pre-
possessed our minds, has nearly all to do with
the train of thought, concerning anything.
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Men will take jokes on the first of April
which on any other day in the year would not
he endured. Can anyone deny that the tur-
key tastes much better on Thanksgiving-day
than on any other d&j ? Is there not a charm
about a Christmas or birth-day gift that
would be totally gone if it were given on any
other day in the year. Is not the pleasure in
College sports and customs due in a great
measure to the aroma tradition throws around
tliem? We all enjoy new books; is it not in
a great measure due to the fact that a slight
interest is excited iu them before we com-
mence reading, by the thought that many
others are reading them the same day ? We
might multiply instances, but we have cited
enough for illustration. "How many things
by season season'd are to their right praise
and true perfection."
It is now the Centennial of the history of
our country. We see in nearly every paper
how people enjoy the thought of saying : " It
was just one hundred years ago to-day that
such and such events took place." It seems
to inspire them with that power so necessary
lo appreciate any history; the power of, in a
great degree, making the mind contemporane-
ous with events narrated.
We think it would please the popular
fancy, if some leading paper should devote a
part of its space to the history of the times
one hundred years ago ; dating the column
1775, and using the present tense, even per-
haps, using the antique type and copying-
some of the many odd advertisements that
figured in the papers of that date. We should
be continually reminded in it of the slowness
with which news traveled ; for we should not
allow them so to break in on the seeming
reality after which we are aiming, as to pub-
lish the news from all parts of the world
under the date on which it occurred, but we
should have them make the column in a great
measure the reproduction of the better part
of the newspapers of the same date. It
would have correspondents abroad who should
furnish descriptions of the march of events
where they were stationed. They need not be
restricted to the facts they might have known
at the time ; but they, with all deference to
probability, might be allowed the great priv-
ilege of looking behind the scenes, through
documents that have since come to light.
How much more interesting it would be to
read about the troubles in France at that
time, if by some artifice we were made to
feel as if we were living along with them;
we could appreciate the reality much better
if the same intervals of time elapsed in our
lives, as between the events narrated. There
would be no lack of material to fill up the
column, as that time was one of the transition
periods of the world, when history was being
rapidly formed. There might be plenty of
scandal thrown in to spice the more heavy
accounts ; and to please the ladies we should
have full descriptions of the dresses that were
worn at various public occasions. There
could easily be woven in the account, letters
from travelers describing the different parts of
the world as they appeared then. It would
be an excellent place to revive the old jokes
that were floating through the press at that
time. We might have reviews of the works
that were behig published, accounts of im-
portant discoveries, &c., &c.
We might go on and describe in general
terms all that fills the columns of a paper of
the present day, but we will leave that for
our readers' better sense. We will not charge
anything for the idea, nor need our readers
expect that we are going to attempt any such
record in the columns of the Orient ; but as
part of the immense reading public, we think
that such an account might be made much
more interesting than a great deal that fills
the papers of the present day, besides giving
its readers one of the very best histories of
that time, in a manner that would be most
apt to be remembered.
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CLASS CANES.
Among the many recollections whicli have
been called up during the past few weeks is
one which dates back to about this time
—
Freshman year. We well remember how the
fever for class canes came on during the early
part of the term, and increased, day by day,
until before the end of the term we felt it
imperative upon us to take some decided
measures to secure for the class proper walk-
ing sticks, with '75 conspicuously carved upon
them. At that time, there was no one who
for an instant questioned the absolute neces-
sity of obtaining for ourselves the much-
coveted canes, but there was excited debate
and much feeling as to the manner in which
they should be obtained and style in which
they should be made. To make a long story
short, we got our canes, and were ready to
enter in upon that enjoyment which we ex-
pected to derive from them ; but, alas ! there
was not one, I fear, who was not disappointed.
Since then, they have been constantly appear-
ing to us, demanding that our attention be
turned to finding some use for them, or place
in which to keep them. The general inclina-
tion was to use them as ornaments ; accord-
ingly, we proceeded to hang them upon our
walls to suit the individual taste. Where
two belonged in the same room they could be
grouped together, thus making some graceful
figure which generally assumed the shape of
an X, which, by the way, could be varied by
having the handles up or down. This mode
of disposing of them seems to have given the
best satisfaction. It has been objected that-
it gave a kind of sameness to College rooms,
but, on the other hand, it makes your guest
feel at home to be greeted by the familiar
canes. They have been put to other and less
dignified uses, and an irreverent friend went
so far as to use ours for a stove poker. Many
have been the plans devised to make them
come in play, but among them all, few, if any,
have ever hit upon the use for which tliey
were intended. '76 followed our example, but
'77, either profiting from the experience of
others, or from their own good sense, disre-
garded the custom. The time approaches
when '78 must decide the momentous ques-
tion, and we want to recommend to them that
they follow in the footsteps of their immediate
predecessors, who, though younger, j^et with
regard to this, at least, were wiser than those
who went before them. Consider well, and
don't invest in class canes unless you obtain
a better idea of the place which they were
intended to occupy in student economy than
we had or have since obtained. - ))\ ^
From a description of Syracuse University
in the Union College Spectator, we clip the
following :—
" Chapel is held at a respectahle hour, 9.35 a.m.,
immediately after the first recitation. The room is
pleasant and commodious,— capable of seating six
hundred. Though attendance at services is not
compulsory, to our surprise nearly all the students
were present. The faculty appear in a body upon
the platform, and produce a much finer effect than
the distribution of a select few in sentinel boxes.
The appearance of a score of ladies in the front
seats strikes a visitor from a staid institution for
males, as somewhat peculiar. He soon begins to
admire, however, and concludes that'they are decid-
edly more ornamental than carved work or fresco.
Singing is a plesant feature of the devotional exer-
cises, is led by a lady organist and heartily supported
by the faculty and students. The respectful atten-
tion and almost death-like stillness during worship,
are particularly noticeable."
We understand that Prof. Packard will
deliver the next lecture. His subject is " John
Hampden."
Prof. Packard and Prof. J. B. Sewall
attended the Annual Reunion of the Alumni
of Bowdoin residing in Boston. Among the
speeches made, that of Hon. Wm. D. North-
end must be particularly gratifying to the
students.
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THE SONS OF BOWDOIN IN BOSTON.
[From the Boston Jouraal.]
The seventh annual reunion of the Alumni of
Bowdoin College residing in Boston and vicinity
was held at the Parker House last evening. The
company numbered about forty, and included a
good proportion of the graduates of the College
living in Massachusetts, but several of those usually
present were prevented by business or illness from
attending. An hour or more was spent in renewing
old friendships and giving and receiving news from
mutual friends, and shortly after six o'clock the
company was called to order for the election of
oflScers. Mr. Dodge, the President of the last four
years, declined a re-election, but he was overruled.
The officers, who are the same as last year, with the
exception of Vice President, are as follows : Fresi-
ident, Hon. John C. Dodge ; Vice President, Cyrus
Woodman ; Secretary, Daniel C. Linscott ; Execu-
tive Committee, John C. Dodge, Cyrus Woodman,
Kev. E. B. Webb, D.D., Rev. G. Gannett, J. R. Os-
good, T. S. Harlow, and L. Marrett.
THE SPEECHES.
The company then repaired to the smaller ban-
queting hall, where one of Parker's excellent dinners
was served after a blessing had been asked by Rev.
Dr. Rufus Anderson. The President, then, after a
few pleasant words of welcome, and a tribute to the
advantages of small colleges as giving to the stu-
dents the benefit of a more direct contact with the
matured minds of the professors, instead of leaving
them almost wholly to tutors, called upon Professor
Alpheus S. Packard, whose term of service in the
College has considerably exceeded half a century,
to speak in the name of Bowdoin.
Dr. Packard was received, as he always is, with
great enthusiasm, and was visibly affected. He re-
turned his thanks to the brethren, and testified to
the pleasure he always felt at being present at these
meetings. He continued and enforced the remarks
of Mr. Dodge as to the benefit to be derived from
small colleges. As for Bowdoin, be could say that
he did not believe there was anywhere to be found
a more zealous, painstaking, and earnest body of
teachers. He could properly say this, as he was
now almost wholly withdrawn from the active du-
ties of teaching. He thought there was an earnest
desire on the part of every instructor to make con-
stant improvement both in the matter and in the
manner of teaching. There had been none of the
interference between the departments that had been
feared, but he thought there should be no thought
of abandoning the old classical training, which had
been decided by the best educators to give a broader
basis for usefulness in any occupation than any
other.
Dr. Rufus Anderson, who was next called upon,
excused himself from speaking at length, and only
testified to his regard for the College and his faith
in the education it gives.
Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, the next speaker, made a
very interesting speech. Allusion had been made
to his recent recovery from an alarming illness, and
after some good-naturedly impatient remarks'about
his several years' contest with law and medicine,
referring to his difficulties in Turkey and his sick-
ness in his own country, he instituted a contrast
between European and American methods of teach-
ing, favoring the latter as better fitting the student
for active duty in any vocation. That had been his
principle in founding Robert College, and the results
had fully justified his choice.
Mr. William D. Northend of Salem, said that so
much credit had been given to the instructors at
Bowdoin, he thought the boys' side of the story
should be heard. He believed that Bowdoin owed
much to the quality of the young men she received
from Maine—hardy, sturdy young fellows, who must
work to live. He was not a Maine boy, and was
entitled to speak of them. You couldn't have got
up a rebellion among the little fellows at Cambridge.
There wasn't the stuff of rebels In them. They
would have complained and been sent home, and
sent back again. But the Maine boys said they
wouldn't drill, and they wouldn't, and the drill had
to be abolished.
B. A. G. Fuller, Esq., made a humorous speech,
in which, however, he introduced a tribute of respect
to Mr. Trask, the anti-tobacco reformer, a Bowdoin
alumnus, who recently died. Mr. Fuller discussed
the question of fame at some length, taking the
ground that it consisted in hiiviug one's name
painted on a Highland horse-car. But this, he re-
marked, was only repeating history. Phaeton won
his reputation by driving his father's horse-car.
Pharaoh, too, was remembered, because the wheels
of his horse-car " drove heavily." Solomon's fame
was only crowned when he built a horse-car of cedar
of Lebanon. And so on. Judged by this standard,
only one of Bowdoin's sons, Governor Andrew, had
reached the pinnacle of fame.
Speeches were also made by Mr. I. S. Harlow,
Oliver Stevens, Esq., the Rev. George Gannett, and
others. The occasion was an unusually pleasant
one, and the company separated at a late hour.
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The 28th Annual Convention of the Theta
Delta Chi Fraternity was held, under the
auspices of the Beta Chapter, at the Metro-
politan Hotel, New York, on the third and
fourth days of February, 1875. The dele-
gates appointed to represent the Bowdoin
Chapter were James M. Boothby, William A.
Deering, and Wilson Nevens.
Since our last issue, three more of the
Memorial Hall Fund lectures have been deliv-
ered. The second of the course was given by
Prof. J. S. Sewall, on the "Adventures of the
Japan Expedition." This lecture was a fine
one, and was listened to with marked attention
by the audience. On the evening of the 28th
ult.. Prof. Vose gave us a familiar talk about
" The Glaciers of the Alps." By the use of
the black-board he presented the matter of
the cause and movement of glaciers in a man-
ner easily understood by the dullest. Thurs-
day evening of last week. Prof. J. B. Sewall
gave a discourse on " The Culture of Art,"
which evinced a large amount of study and
investigation.
The success of this course of lectures is
excellent. Had the gentlemen who have thus
far spoken come to us from abroad, Ave think
all would have been especially pleased with
the ability shown, and with their graceful
address.
In the midst of our severe New England
winter it is not a very favorable time to con-
sider out-door sports. There is something
mysterious in the air which draws us to the
coal fire, and which does not allow us, even
in imagination, to stray about ball fields in
any other condition than as men of "forty-
seven overcoats " ; indeed, the thought of
sitting stripped to the waist in those wonder-
ful pieces of mechanism familiarly called
shells, does not impress a person as half so
pleasant in fact as in fancy. Despite these
things, however, the meeting which had been
called for Saturday evening, the 30th ult., in
the rooms of the B. B. B. A., to consider
various topics in regard to sports for the ap-
proaching season, was largely attended, and
very enthusiastic. The treasurer of the Ball
Association made a report, which showed the
treasury to be in excellent condition ; so good,
in fact, as to be very encouraging. It is pro-
posed to do good hard work in this branch in
the spring, and the Nine will begin practice
just so soon as it is possible.
Boating was fully discussed, and the feel-
ing seemed to be strong in favor of class
races, to take place either in June or at Com-
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men cement. In order to accomplish this, it
will be necessarj^ to procure two new boats,
and the Sophomores and Freshmen have taken
it upon themselves to get them. From various
causes, the interest in boating has been some-
what dormant for some time past, but it seems
as though it had again awakened, and it is
good to see that it is so. Two things, interest
and activitj^ are all which are needed to place
us in the inter-collegiate regatta at the end
of the third mile where we were at the end of
the second in '72, viz., ahead.
College journalism has ceased to be an
experiment. This infant of a few years ago,
which consisted of two or three publications
struggling for existence in the larger Colleges,
has grown up with so great rapidit}^ tliat every
College of any size has its journal or magazine.
This growth has been rapid, and although it
has been sufficiently vigorous to leave no
doubt as to the continuance of its life, yet we
find that the journalism of the present time
lacks much of the strength and wisdom which
experience will impart to it.
Nearly a year ago—luckily or ivnluckily
—
the OiiiEUT fell into the hands of its present
board of editors, and as we feel that we are
about to retire we can not refrain from saying
a word about our successors. Our work has
not been to establish, or assist to an}' great
extent in establishing, our paper. It was
already able to stand alone when we received
it. While those who have gone before have
secured for it a good hope of permanenc}^
3'et they have but made a beginning in estab-
lishing a first-class journal. They, as every-
body else, have recognized the weaknesses
and deficiencies of their paper.
The present board have endeavored to
keep at least up to the old standard, but they
have never been blind to their short-comings.
It is now as we are about to leave our work
to other hands that we feel moi-e and more
the desire to do something to place the Orient
on a firmer basis than ever before.
It is of vital importance in undertaking to
publish a paper—especiallj^ in a College of
this size—that the veiy best men for the place
should be elected to the board of editors, and
that their qualifications for the position should
alone be considered in their choice. It is not
only necessar}' for the prosperitj' of the paper,
but it is also due to the College that this ex-
ponent of hers should be conducted by her
ablest sons. In the past the Orient has been
published nominally by the successive classes.
When a new j-ear is to be begun a class meet-
ing is held, at which every member is entitled
to a vote, and the editors are elected. When
this is done the class seems to think its work
is completed. They take no more responsi-
bility upon themselves, and it is a very rare
occurrence for any one of them to contribute
an article to their paper. Now it is about this
mode of election that we wish to speak, and
that too with no other motives than a desire
to assist in the future prosperity of the paper.
In the first place, we fail to see the justice of
making the editors depend for election on the
votes of men some of whom not only feel no
concern about what the columns of the Orient
are filled with, but who do not even feel it an
incumbent dut}' to subscribe for it. Are these
the men Avho will be likely to perform the
difficult task of selecting a board of editors
cai-efully and wisely? Then bring in that
element of intrigue and wire-pulling which
has of late surrounded class politics, remem-
bering also, that every man is viewed to a
greater or less extent through the colored
glass of society prejudice, and what are we to
expect from a class election ?
The other alternative is to make the Orient
to a certain extent a private institution, as
many College papers are, and have the board
of editors perpetuate itself—the retiring board
elect its successors. We are well aware that
it can be said in opposition to this, that none
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can judge so well of a man's abilities as his
classmates. All this is very true, but has ex-
perience taught us that they use their judg-
ment in the matter? It is the result alone
that we look at. We care nothing about the
manner in which it is brought about as long
as we have a good board of editors chosen.
On the one hand, we depend on a class, ad-
mitted to be better competent to judge, but
subject to the many interests and prejudices
which influence a class election, and affected
by the votes of some who are indifferent to
the result. On the other hand, we have to
look to the retiring board, with what re-
sources they have at their command to inform
themselves of the abilities of men in a lower
class, with interest in the prosperity of the
paper, with their perfect freedom from personal
ambition, with their ability to thoroughly dis-
cuss each man, all of which combine to render
it highly probable that they will conscien-
tiously and impartially use their best judgment
in the matter.
In addition to this one can only have an
appreciation of the pecuhar qualities which
are requisite in each man in order that the
board, as a whole, may be a strong one, after
he has had some experience in the matter.
The question is. By which method will
the best result be obtained ?
We make these suggestions for the consid-
eration of the Junior class, and after they
have thought them over, if they should con-
sider them of any value, we should be glad to
have a conference with them and see if we
can not agree upon some plan which shall pro-
mote the interest of all. We, on the one
hand, are not satisfied with the present custom,
and they, on the other, might think us usurp-
ing their rights if we were to elect our suc-
cessors. Of course no move can be made
unless it is satisfactory to all concerned, for
the Orient must have the individed support
of the students in order to attain any high
degree of prosperity.
LOCAL.
It is very quiet in College now.
The Patten Tribune can be found in the
Reading Room.
The Seniors have at last been supplied
with " Manuals."
We understand that the catalogues for
1874-75 are out.
Now and then a blouse can be seen, but,
like the coats of blue once so common, they
are rare.
There will be one " Modoc " less this term,
for his scalp hangs up in one of the rooms of
Maine Hall.
When boys stop up the chapel door and
delay the ringing of the seven o'clock bell
fifteen minutes, a thrill of satisfaction must
steal over them.
Prof. Carmichael has been appointed a
Member of the Board of Agriculture. H. R.
True of '75, and R. Peary of '77, are State
Taxidermists. Who treats ?
At the auction of the Reading Room
papers there was a ready sale, but some of the
publishers and editors would not be flattered
at the price obtained— "ole clo'" prices.
A promiscuous superfluity of glacial ex-
crescences commingled with concomitant icy
phenomena, renders the pedestrian liable to
an uncongenial proximity with terraqueous
combinations.
Prof, (speaking of the transmission of
sound) — Mr. S^ it you should hear the
whistle of an engine out of sight of the
station, could you tell in which direction the
train was moving ? " Mr. S.—" Yes, sir ; I
think I could." Prof, (astonished.)—" What
!
is there anything in the tone of a whistle by
which you could determine ? " Mr. S.—" No,
sir." Prof.—" How then could you tell ? "
Mr. S.—" By the number of the whistles."
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They play " Rounce " now in the North
end of Appleton.
One new man has joined the Senior class,
and also one enters '76.
Look out for your ashes and slops, they
may rise up in testimony against you.
Vacations easily obtained after the 15th.
You don't even have to put in an excuse.
The Atheneans have purchased a new
stove. Now if they only had some wood.
Prof.—"What verbs do not have an
object ? " Student— " Sum doesn't." Prof.
— " And some do."
When the yeas and nays of the Seniors
were called in regard to " Mahan's Outpost,"
the nays had the ascendancy.
Will Thompson is the hajjpy possessor of
a beautiful lily in full bloom. It looks all the
more tempting by contrast with the outside
atmosphere.
It is said that '78 are going to buy a class
boat. We are glad of it, only don't get ex-
cited, keep cool. If you had had the boat
last Wednesday night, who knows but what
you would have been pulling down Main Street
and have got yourselves into trouble.
We like to encourage piety, and do sincerely
wish that every student in College felt the
power of the spirit strong enough to read
two " chapters " each night just before he
" puts him in his little bed" ; but when one
man, allowing no division of labor, takes all
the burden, and chants by the hour, coming it
strong and full like a Methodist minister at a
camp meeting, it grieves us ; and when this
occurs under our bed-room, it does worse, it
keeps us awake. A Junior says that dropping
twelve-pound dumb-bells at the rate of two
hundred and forty per minute, mi the floor
above, is a good receipt for the cure of this
habit.
ALUMNI NOTES.
[We earnestly request contributions for this
department from the Alumni and friends of the
College.]
'26.—Died, Fitchburg, Mass., Jan. 25, 1875,
Rev. Geo. Trask. Well known for his eiforts,
both in lectures and by his tracts, against the
use of tobacco.
'43._C. M. Cumston and W. H. Moulton,
'74, in company with two other gentlemen,
recently made a visit to the Yosemite Valley.
The San Francisco Bulletin speaks of the trip
as one Avhich has been very rarely attempted
in winter.
'55.
— Thomas H. Little, A.M., Superin-
tendent of the Wisconsin Institution for the
Education of the Blind, died at Janesville, on
Thui'sday, the 4th. He suffered severe injury
in endeavoring to save a pupil, when the in-
stitution was burned last summer, and the care
and labor of the summer had reduced him to
such an extent that he sunk under an attack
of pneumonia after only a few days of severe
illness. Mr. Little was the oldest son of
Thomas Little, Esq., of Augusta, Me. After
a year or two of teaching, he gave attention
to the education of the blind, in Ohio, Louis-
iana, and finally in the institution at Janes-
ville, which he managed with rare success for
about twelve years. He leaves a widow and
four young children. The deceased had an
insurance of $10,000 on his life.
'55.
—Hon. Wm. L. Putnam of Portland,
is writing a biographical sketch of the late
Hon. George Evans, '15, to be read at the
next meeting of the Maine Historical Society.
Mr. Putnam was the law partner of the dis-
tinguished subject of the biography during his
last days, and is well qualified for the task
which he has undertaken.
'56.
—Died in Dakotah Territory, Charles
H. True. He was private Secretary of Gov-
ernors Coburn and Cony ; was associate
editor of the Portland Evening Star ; removed
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to Dacotah, and became editor of the Vermil-
lion Republican. He was born in Litchfield,
Maine.
'59.
—A large company of the friends of
Rev. Amos Harris, former pastor of the Bap-
tist Church, visited Weston, Mass., Tuesday-
afternoon, and presented to him a sum of
money, amounting to two hundred dollars.
The affair was a complete surprise, Mr. H.
being away at the time of the arrival of the
company. jMrs. H. was the recipient of a
handsome camel's hair shawl, given by the
ladies of the societ3\ After partaking of a
bountiful collation, the company returned
home at an early hour.
'60.
—Rev. Chas. S. Perkins was installed
as pastor of the Casco Street Baptist Church
in Portland, Thursday, Feb. 4. He was born
in Auburn, Oct. 25, 1835, and graduated at
the Bangor Theological Seminary in 1864,
was settled in Providence seven years, and
Greenville, R. I., two and a-half years. The
installation sermon was preached by the Rev.
C. F. Penney of the same class.
'67.
—James P. Dixon is teaching in Great
Falls, N. H., with great success.
'71.
—W. P. Melcher is attending medical
lectures at the University of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia,— first course.' He will be
through in about a year.
'73.
—A. J. Boardman has been in town.
'74.
—A. G. Bradstreet was in town last
week. He is now putting up a new iron
bridge in Lewiston, having sole charge.
'74.
—E. N. Merrill was in town last week.
He is reported as speaking French and Ger-
man very fluently.
'74.
—S. V. Cole has accepted the position
of temporary Principal of the Grammar School
in Brunswick.
'74.
—Harry Johnson is going to study in
Berlin, Prussia, not Boston, as stated in our
last issue.
'74.
—L. H. Kimball has recently returned
from his California trip. He is now in Bath.
EDITORS' TABLE.
A very sensible article appeared in a recent
number of The Dartmouth, calliug for more honest
criticism from their exchanges. It asked for fear-
less criticism, not prompted by the thought of
appeasing their exchanges with a few flattering
words, so that their own productions should not be
criticised in return. There is one kind of criticism,
—or, rather, remarking upon an exchange,—which
we very much dislike ; it is criticism in general
terms, without a word of true criticism, adverse or
favorable : The is a very fair paper ; or, It is
quite poor ; or, On the top of our pile, or at the
bottom ; or, It contains an article entitled so and so.
For our part we would much rather see the name of
the BowDOiN Orient in the list at the bottom of
the column, than to feel that in all probability the
editor who was reviewing the papers had read no
flirther than the title. We think there is nothing
like sharp criticism. The editors of a paper can not
be impartial judges of the productions that appear
in their columns, since they can not separate the
author from his writing ; but an outsider, seeing the
article only, could form a just opinion of its merits.
Then many writers are safe in the armor of their
own self-conceit, while none of their friends dare
attempt to penetrate it. Yet a good honest criti-
cism will generally find a weak spot in it, and make
the writer feel that perhaps he is not so able as he
thinks himself. But, ou the other hand, if there is
anything to praise, praise it. The editors of this
paper have Tlie Magenta to thank for a very sharp
criticism on their first number. It made them put
their heads together and do their best to improve.
They have also many of the College papers to"thank
for a few words of praise when they had worked
faithfully to improve.
We know that in our criticisms we have often
broken the rules we lay down for others, and per-
haps in the future may seem to break them ; but, if
that is the case, we must ask our readers to pardon
us and make some rule that will cover all cases.
We have simply expressed our prejudices in one
particular, and if there is any reason iu them we
ask others to act on them.
The Magenta has an appeal to the students at
Harvard to write for the College papers. We must
confess that we were a little astonished at their
being compelled to do so. We supposed that with
the immense*body of students at Harvard they were
only troubled as to what they should choose from
the many contributions that were handed in. We
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looked in vain through their columns for later par-
ticulars of the terrible conflict in which two inno-
cent and lamb-like Harvard students were knocked
down and handculied by two of the brutal and God-
forsaken, and, we should be tempted to add, long-
suffering policemen of Cambridge, for humming an
air on the College grounds when returning from the
opera. The last Advocate contained such a convinc-
ing statement of the case, and such a scathing
denunciation of the policemen, that we expected
nothing less than to read of their dismissal, and that
even the mayor himself had apologized to the stu-
dents for the ferocity of his policemen.
The first number of The Tn'nit// Tablet under a
new board of editors, is promptly on hand, which
leads us to hope much from them. Their literary
department in the last number could not have kept
the editors awake many nights thinking how to fill
it, for an account of the Boating Convention with
the rules in large type is easy matter to prepare.
The opening editorial espressos the hope that they
will have stacks of communications before the next
issue. If they do, they ought to publish it in letters
of gold and be heralded abroad as the champion
editors, for there is no paper that exchanges with us,
but the editors of which have to accept the stern
fate of writing nearly everything themselves. Wo
should like to ask what the matter was with the
types on the bottom of page ten and top of page
eleven. We clip one item from it and hope it may
serve our readers in good stead every day:
—
" A student made a call on a young lady the
other night, and Ibund another fellow there ; so he
resolved to oiit-f:it him. After he had been tliere an
hour, ho proceeded to remove his overcoat, and make
other demonstrations; but the other fellow wouldn't
take the hint 'worth a cent' ; after he had waited
until nearly twelve, he left in despair. His chagrin
the next morning can be easily imagined, when he
learned that the other fellow was a cousin of the
young lady, and intended to stay all night."
We think it speaks very well for the taste of the
editors of the Tyro in copying a poem called " Millais's
Huguenots," from the Sjxctator, but not so highly for
another quality in not crediting it, though we have
the charity to suppose that they had good reasons
for not doing so. In asserting their own in their ex-
change column, we think they come off best ; we
hope the Yale Record will criticise them again, to see
if they will be able to give as good as they receive.
We feel inclined to offer odds in favor of the ladies.
The last number of The Bates Student is better
than the average, both in appearance and literary
merit. We are glad they explained the article on
wealth that appeared in the December number as
being intended for fun, for we thought then that the
writer of it must have been an idiot, and never
dreamed that it was meant to be funny. We hope
the students at Bates will enjoy the article on " Some
Philosophical Terms," which, from a cursory glance,
seemed to be largely made up of quotations from the
various authorities on metaphysics. We do not enjoy
reading such articles in College papers and we
should advise the editors of The Student to aim after
articles of a lighter nature, for we think that in all
their many readers, there will not be five who will
read such an article.
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CHORUS FROM "ANTIGONE.
Beam of the morning light that breaks
O'er our own Thebes of seven gates,
Most beautiful light of by -gone years
Which now upon our sight appears,
Hail! golden eye of golden day,
Which tints with roses Dirce's spray!
Well hast thou driven with swifter rein
The Argive, when his troops were slain.
That haughty leader, vain, unjust,
His gleaming armor soiled with dust!
Late leading whom against our land.
Bad Polynioes did command
;
Right eager he, chief power to gain
(Indeed, he wished his brother slain),
As eagle -like, with screech and yell.
Swooped down upon our citadel,
A tide of warriors snowy -white.
Their horse-hair helmets shining bright!
Though baiting high above our towers.
And hurling bloody spears in showers.
Besieging every separate gate,
Ho went away, nor did he wait
To glut his impious jaws with blood.
From our own hearts a welling flood,
Nor fire our shrines and temples grand —
Their coronets of towers still stand.
So groat a din of war arose
Behind the backs of routed foes,
For Zeus a boastful tongue detests;
And, seeing pride mount in their breasts.
As headlong toward the city rolled
This rattliug stream of burnished gold,
"With fiery shaft he overthrows
One who along the rampart goes,
And thinks his course at end to be.
And even now shouts "Tietory!"
Dashed down, upon the earth he fell.
Upon his shield emblazoned well.
And passionate breathed forth his life,
With furious, hostile feelings rife.
Great Mars to some good fortune gave.
To more, a lone and darksome grave.
The seven captains, each in place
Before a gate, fled in disgrace.
And left their brazen panoplies
To Zeus, who God of Battles is
;
Except the brothers two who came
From father, mother both the same—
These had the lot of common death
;
And with their last espiriug breath
Assailed each other ; while their spears,
Xow doubly -conquering, blood besmears.
For glory -giving victory came.
Rejoicing in fair Thebes' great fame.
The war is over ! Now forget
The sun of peace from sight did set
!
It now is risen ! Let 's rejoice
The livelong night, and raise the voice
To praise the Gods. Let Bacchus lead
The dance ! Now to our task proceed
!
LITERARY MEN.
A peculiar organization of society is
necessary for the production and support of
men whose entire powers are devoted to lit-
erature, and whose livelihood is dependent on
the reception of the product of their exertions.
One of the most essential conditions of this
organization is a sufficiently high standard of
culture to insure the correct appreciation of
real merit, and the speedy rejection of inef-
ficiency, for without this no inducement is
extended to the man of fine ability and
erudition, while for him below mediocrity the
incentive offered is incalculable. However
enthusiastic a man may become over a spe-
cialty, however much he may feel that by
application and careful research he could
master the subject and give to the world re-
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suits of great importance, lie will not be per-
suaded to devote himself exclusively to the
task unless he be moderately confident that
the public is competent to understand the
value of his toils, and possesses the disposition
to reward him accordingly. It has been a
generally accepted truth that a young country
does not afford the combination of circum-
stances, together with other considerations,
requisite for the creation of an indigenous and
meritorious literature. The universality of
this conviction has often caused the harsh
criticism of many a worthy, but hastily
examined, work of American authorship;
intrenched and protected behind this fortifi-
cation, it was preposterous to ascribe credit to
such a writer.
Although our literature embraces a fair
share of respectable names, the}^ are separated
by so long intervals of time, it is not strange
the impression should have become prevalent
that we have never begotten any Avriters of
special excellence. Our authors have been
compelled to strive singly against much ad-
verse criticism. For one man unaided, follow-
ing strictly the precepts of no particular school,
to build up, as it were, a literature which by
its own intrinsic strength and majesty wins
the admiration of mankind, which is ever
after esteemed a model of its kind, is an
honor not granted to many. Homer, pre-emi-
nent among the Ionic and ^olic bards, sing-
ing with his inimitable sweetness, with a har-
mony which has found rest in the hearts of
the cultivated of all succeeding ages, unap-
preciated and unknown by the masses only
because of the bar of an unfamiliar language,
achieved enough to alone immortalize the
Greek tongue and insure the perpetuity of
epic poetry. Dante, by the forces of his won-
derful imagination, wove tales so weird yet
bright, so stirring yet at times so soothing, as
to give them a distinctness amounting almost
to reality. The fame of such a one is depend-
ent upon no contemporary support. Shake-
speare, disregarding to a large extent the
principles of all the English schools, by his
tremendous mental capabilities elevated the
drama from oblivion and established forever
the celebrity of Eugiish literature. But these
three are placed afar off from other men.
They belong to no particular nation. They
are the world's children, idolized by every
heart ; and hence it is, perhaps, that when we
think of one of them, the country is over-
shadowed by the man, and we praise not the
land of his nativity, but the mind of the
author.
Ordinarily, however, the reputation gained
by a people is due to the united efforts of a
group of writers whose creations are not
individually remarkable, but whose combined
ploddings tend toward the elevation of liter-
ature. Thus England, in connection with
Scotland and Ireland, has renown second to
none as a land of literature, but it would, per-
haps, trouble us to mention a more distin-
guished living author than Thomas Carlyle,
who is certainly equaled, if not surpassed, by
many Englishmen engaged in kindred pursuits.
So is it with us. The memory does not
immediately summon a writer who by the
common consent of critics and readers would
be lifted above the heads of all others. Yet
most of us have a conviction that there is
something commendable and valuable about
American literature of the present day ; and,
although this belief has not been loudly
trumpeted abroad, it remains not the less
firmly seated in the mind, nor would it be
easily destroyed. In Bancroft we have our
Macaulay, while the histories of Motley have
been read and admired by other than his own
countrymen. The frankness and simple spirit
of Francis Parkman's style have led us willing
captives with him through descriptions of the
customs, superstitions, and deeds of the abo-
rigines, while a recital of the dangers to which
the missionaries who attempted the conversion
of these savages were subjected, has kindled
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within us a sincere respect for those early
Jesuit laborers. We do not rise from a read-
ing of either LongfelIo\y, Whittier, Bryant,
or Hohnes with a sense of satiety, but rather
with a feeling of pleasure and elasticitj^
caused by the delicacy of the poets in their
beautiful wielding of words.
But perhaps the most truly characteristic
portion of our literature is that which makes
its appearance in the magazines. As the
Spectator influenced the intellectual taste of
England, raising it from the enjoyment of a
style not entirely chaste to the ajjpreciation of
undetiled discussions upon criticism and moral-
it3% creating habits of inquiry and study with-
in the domestic circle which grew stronger
and stronger,— so our magazines, though
working on different elements, and without
the advantage of Addison's pure English, can
but do the same for America, in many respects.
Whatever may be the decision in relation to
other departments, that of essayists is assur-
edly subordinate to none in extent, learning,
or originality. Around the periodical these
literati gather and reveal their best thoughts
upon its pages. Scattered about the rooms of
all the homes of the land, these publications
furnish the busy husband and wife, or the
maturing child, with reading material which
occupies many spare moments.
From this general dissemination of good
literature there must be a great increase in the
culture of the lower classes, especially those
of the country, who are removed beyond the
reach of libraries, and who are unable to afford
the luxury of a private collection of books.
LOAFING.
Aristotle has said that whoever delighteth
in solitude must be either a wild beast or a
God. We would not attempt to deny the
general truth of this statement, yet we ven-
ture to say we can easily point out many men
in College, not even approximating to the
divine in their natures, who would be delighted
to partake of absolute solitude for a few days.
It requires a man endowed with a more than
average will and an application almost super-
human, to sit down and profitably read Ban-
croft or Macaulay, in a room where six or
seven others are conversing at the tops of
their voices, or amusing themselves with a
game of cards. It is ridiculous for one to
think of discussing satisfactorily to his own
mind the various theories of metaphysics amid
such a scene. Yet every da}^ gives evidence
that such a lot has fallen to not a few. The
men who have made themselves most agree-
able to their classmates are most afflicted with
loafers. Their generosity and hospitalitj' have
drawn around them a crowd that never thinks
that its continual presence may become a bore.
There are several bands of professional
loafers in our College, corresponding to the
different sets or societies. We presume it is
so in all educational institutions ; we know it
was at the fitting school. Every band has
two or three headquarters, or depots, where
they daily congregate. Their time is gener-
ally divided about equally among their most
popular friends, whose rooms they appropriate
and disarrange to suit their own convenience.
They are always smokers, and although your
tobacco disappears marvelously, you would be
perfectly silent and apparentl}'^ pleased if they
would not condemn the quality. When a
man who has loaded a monstrous pipe from
your store, and like a volcano has vomited
forth smoke and lava until you can neither
see plainly across the room nor safely approach
within two feet of your spittoon, gets up and
sa3's " I don't like that tobacco," you don't
feel just right. You don't know as you like
him ; his room would be more agreeable than
his company. Loafers have their pecuharities
and characteristics like all other classes of
men. A tall, melancholy-looking man comes
into your room. It is too cold, your chairs
are uncomfortable, nothing that you possess
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seems to harmonize with his mind ; yet he
sticks to you like a mule to a stack of hay.
Pretty quick another comes. He is well
dressed, and has a pompous address that
would fain make you believe your guest no
inferior personage. You cannot help com-
mencing the conversation, although you know
that ten minutes afterward you will be curs-
ing the day that man came into possession of
this faculty. Your visitor takes up the cue
and runs on with such a rabble that you only
wonder how long he can go without being
wound up again. You are equally surprised
at the abundance of his speech and the scarc-
ity of his ideas. His expression is much
better than his impression. You tire of his
monotony, and nervously pull out your watch
to see how long before the bell will call you
to a more profitable exercise.
The door opens, and another light shines
in your presence. A harmless-looking indi-
vidual, whose beard all grows upon the top of
his head, which is crammed full of the techni-
calities of a College course, wants to write a
letter. He takes out your stationery, scribbles
awhile, then tears it up, saying, " It's of not
much importance, guess I won't write to-day."
He then immediately begins a discussion on
rank. Wants to know what honors you ex-
pect, and if the last prize was rightly con-
ferred.
While you are considering in what way to
answer him, you are interrupted by a short,
good-looking, curly-headed fellow, who ear-
nestly solicits a game of whist. Being unable
to effect his wish, he snatches up the cards
and seats himself, apparently feeling much
hurt, at a game of solitaire. You are now
expecting that big-bellied, bullet-headed class-
mate, who can sit so comfortably and listen to
an}'^ kind of conversation, ever remembering
to bring out a good round oath at the proper
time. He is now one of the company. But
the circle is yet incomplete. It needs that
little man of the phlegmatic temperament, to
drink in the conversation of a whole hour
without uttering a word, to perfect the circuit.
When your fire-place becomes the centre
around which sparkle all these wits, your
sanctum becomes transformed into a pande-
monium. Fortunately they remain with you
but half of the time, for there is another
mutual friend who must not be slighted.
But when he closes his door, or inhospitably
refuses them the weed, woe is unto you. It
is like keeping a hotel, as you are expected to
furnish everything, and that of the best quality
;
but it is very unlike it in that you receive no
remuneration for your pains, which is the
principle object of keeping public house.
There are times when we like to spend an
hour, even in such society, but to have them
intrude themselves upon us at all times, with
the idea that they are keeping us company,
grates upon the harsher chords of our nature.
We begin to feel that " a crowd is not com-
pany, fairs are but a gallery of painting, and
conversation but a tinkling cymbal, where
there is no love." It is a good thing to have
a few friends— human nature requires it.
The heart rebels against monopoly. It
cherishes no joys that are not increased, no
griefs that are not lessened, by imparting them
to an associate. We have all sorts of pre-
scriptions to open and perfect the organs of
the body, but there is no receipt that can open
the heart like a true friend. So, also, there is
nothing that will close so tightly all the
avenues to one's affections, weaken his joys,
strengthen his sorrows, and substitute for the
pleasant smile the solemn look of melancholy,
like too many or a few false friends. There
is a certain bond of friendship which unites
all classmates, but it is not of that kind that
qualifies everyone to be the room-mate of
another. We all have preferences, and we
like to assert them, especially in this matter.
If we want a mate we like to select him our-
selves, and not have him force himself upon
us. There are not half-a-dozen men in Col-
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lege to whom one would willingly give access
to all his possessions, yet every loafer takes it
for granted that such is his privilege.
We would not decry sociability among
College students. But we think there is need
of a social reform in Bowdoin. We have run
to extremes. The better half of the students
are too much reserved, while the remainder
are altogether too free. Both are in the
wrong. It would be well for each one to ask
himself to which party he belongs, and hav-
ing ascertained, throw off his reserve or
restrain his freedom.
CORRESPONDENCE.
The following characteristic letter will be
read with interest bj' the many friends the
writer has among " the boys." The unique
style speaks for itself, and we think will be
introduction enough to those who have known
the composer:—
Chicago, Feh'y 15th, 1875.
Dear Gr.,—I received your " phiz " 0. K. Have
sent it ou to Kansas to prevent the grasshopper
plague nest season, for you couldn't get even ver-
min to enter a State where that was. Left Boston
one week ago to-night " sober " ; turned in just after
we left Springfield— which, by the way, is a small
town on the banks of Mike Harrigan's saloon ; look
it up. When we pulled up at Syracuse, N. T., for
breakfast, I was well to the front. You know what
a twenty-minute railroad breakfast means, and can
imagine that I didn't lose any time in tying my
shoe-strings. Had just got well on my second cup
of coffee, when some one gave me a wipe over the
face with a fur cap. As I hadn't previously wiped
my face, I should not have minded it, had it not
upset my coffee. In an instant I was up, ready to
put in Dole's "fifth course," when I was greatly
relieved to find it was one of the East Hampton
boys—of Brooklyn. He was bound " somewhere,"
and expected to bring up in San Francisco, so we
concluded to work along together. We changed cars
at Rochester for Niagara. (For description of the
above rapids, see Prof. Alcott's American travels.)
We left the train at the suspension bridge, which
you know is about two miles below the falls proper.
This bridge is a mathematical wonder, constructed
by the engineer who is spending money on the East
River bridge. When we had satisfied our curiosity
we began looking about for a team to get to the falls
proper. And here let me put in, in a low tone, that
the most imposing thing about Niagara is the impo-
sition practiced upon the Gentiles (this being bibli-
cal for foreigners). The hotel clerk kindly informed
us that as it was out of the season he could get us
taken down to the falls for five dollars. We told
him " we warnt goin' on that train." After scour-
ing round awhile we found a party who did similar
favors for the public for fifty cents per capita.
Without further consideration I chartered him and
took a through ticket, payable at the last station.
The only feature of Niagara at this season is the ice
bridge, extending across the river just below the
American falls, from which you look up into the
very face of the cataract. Our driver was a most
stupid fellow. I showed him where the water had
cut its way down into the solid rock ; argued from
this that the fall must soon eat its way down to the
level of the river below, on a principle that I claim
as original, viz., "Drops of water day by day will
wear the hardest stone away." I showed him Agas-
siz's statement of where the falls would be in a mil-
lion years, and told him he had better sell out, and
wound up by oiiering him a dollar and a-half a
dozen for his horse before his business was ruined
;
but he still remained immovable. Dolt ! As I am
expected to appear on the floor of the Chamber of
Commerce before it closes, I must hasten to say fare-
well.
Wise or otherwise, I remain your stranger,
A .
We are glad that the Juniors have decided
to allow the present board to elect their suc-
cessors. We thank them for the compliment,
and we will try and do our best to merit it by
electing a strong and equitable board. The
advantages of this method were set forth fully
in our last issue, and we hope that the prece-
dent now established will tend to make the
Orient a much stronger paper than ever
before.
Prof. Vose lectured on the " Old Glaciers
of America," instead of Prof. Packard as
announced. The lecture was very interesting.
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The exchanges of the Orient have been
placed in the Reading Room, and if any of
our readers wish to know to what an extent
the passion for journalism prevails among Col-
leges he will only have to look at the size of
the pile that accumulates each fortnight.
The oration before the Alumni at the ap-
proaching Commencement will be delivered
by the Rev. George B. Cheever, and the poem
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, both of
whom graduated from Bowdoin in 1825.
Nathaniel Hawthorne was in the same class,
and in bis " Note Book " he has given us quite
a lengthy and interesting description of one
of his classmate whom he had just met for
the first time since graduation. We are all
of us more or less acquainted with the gentle-
man of whom he wrote. John S. C. Abbott,
the historian, was also a member of this class.
We do not know whether any special
exertions have been made to secure the attend-
ance of the members who are still living,
which is quite a respectable number, but we
think it would be pleasant if the larger part
could be present to celebrate their semi-cen-
teimial.
We almost feel as though we must apolo-
gize for taking up space to comment on the
state of the General Societies in College, and
it is not now to undertake the hopeless task of
reviving in them to any degi-ee the interest
which the Secret Societies have so entirely
drawn away. The lamentable fact that Athe-
nea and Peucinia are dead, as literary societies,
stares us in the face ; and, however lamentable
it may be, it is none the less true. Although
the time is past when their members assemble
to test their abilities in debate, and the literary
and honorary positions of these societies have
long ceased to be sought after, yet their libra-
ries— or a part of them— still remain. It is
in the books stored within their halls that we
feel interested. It is needless for us to
describe the abuses which are practiced upon
these libraries. In the first place, they have
not for a long time been regularlj^ kept- open
— to be sure there have been spasmodic
jjeriods of regularitj^, but it has not been the
general rule. Then, again, the librarians have
been almost powerless to enforce the return
of books, and the treasurer equally so to col-
lect the dues. Persons taking books out seem
to feel no care whatever of them, and- instead
of returning them to the library loan them to
whoever wants them. As a result of this,
while the catalogue says that the Peueinian
Library contains over 7000 volumes and the
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Athenean nearly 6000, the actual iiuiuber of
books on the shelves \youIcl be much less, and
the librarians could not tell where to look for
the greater part of those which are missing.
For example, we tried for a whole term to get
some of Hawthorne's works, and during the
time did not find a single volume in the
library except one of his note books.
It is no use to talk about a reformation.
That has been thoroughly tried, and Avitli no
encouraging results. Why not, we ask of the
graduate society, put the books luider the
charge of the College Librarian and thereb}'
secure for them the efficient management
which tlie College Library enjoys ? A tax
might still be charged for the use of these
libraries ; and, furthermore, it miglit be secured
as the fines of the College Library, by a
charge on the term bill. Last Commencement,
notices were posted for a meeting of Peucinia,
to consider, among other business, what should
be done with the librar}-. Nothing was done,
and we understood at the time tliat the notice
Avas not sufficiently advertised to secure a
quorum. We wish to recommend this subject
to the Alumni for careful consideration, and
we hope that something may be done about
it next Commencement.
LOCAL.
Will you loan me 3'our skates tliis evening?
Prof. Carmichael delivered the introduc-
tory lecture to the medical class.
The medical class is a little larger than
usual, and shows the average amount of intel-
ligence.
There is only one trouble with the Senior
boat-crew. Their feet are too big for the
business.
Jacobs, 78, injured his finger very badly
while passing ball in the gynmasium the
other day.
Carl Schurz is expected to lecture in Bruns-
wick. He comes under the auspices of the
Senior class.
Those students wlio had their heads ex-
amined by Prof. Swain positivelj^ decline to
answer any questions.
Is the taking of text-books from one stu-
dent's room by another and forgetting to
return them, considered stealing. Evidently
not.
Practice in the Gymnasium is going on
briskly. Every one seems interested, and no
doubt tiie "season" will be a lively one after
it opens.
A certain Senior was recently found by
one of the Professors, in the Anatomical Cab-
inet, speechless with suiprise. He has since
recovered.
All the Seniors have returned but three,
one of whom has been expected daily for four
weeks. Query—When will he return ? Later
Edition—He has come.
Professor White's lectures to the Scientific
Seniors are very interesting this term, as is
attested by the voluntary attendance of sev-
eral from the Classical division.
The Senior part men for the next exhibi-
tion are as follows : R. R. Baston, C. A. Black,
S. M. Carter, E. H. Hall, W. H. Holmes, E. S.
Osgood, Myles Standish, and F. R. Upton.
Warren, the photographer, will be here
soon, to " do " the Seniors. He offers to all
the members of the College the same rates as
the class of '75. It will be a good chance to
secure pictures.
Major Sanger has established a class in
fencing, this term, which quite a number of
the students have joined. Thus far they have
practiced with wooden swords, but more for-
midable weapons are expected to be used
soon.
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Last week a suspicious-looking individual,
tall, wrapped in a long cloak, was seen on the
campus. He did it. Yes ! Posted a notice
of the Hallowell Classical Institute on the
bulletin board. Are they seeking to allure
some unguarded youth from his Alma Mater ?
The new quartette club, consisting of
Messrs. Holmes, Noyes, Standish, and Petten-
gill, does not wish to be considered as running
" an opposition" to the one already existing.
Their advertisement is unassuming and gently
persuasive : " Gentlemen ! ten pins will secure
your admission into the greatest sound-contort-
ing establishment of the age. We make mel-
ody far superior to the tinkling of water down
the eaves-spout, or the organs of the sweet-
mouthed crow. For ten matches only ! Come
and see us and you will not fail to hear us."
Criticisms in our next edition.
How much cloth is required to make a spirit-
wrapper?
—
Providence Journal. About a medium
pattern.— Hartford Times. Say a knell.
—
Lowell





N. Y. World. And not pleasant
in these coughiu' times.
—
Hartford Times. This is
tomb-uch. Danbury Netvs. Yes, and it is shrouded
in mystery.
—
Chronicle. High time a protest should
be entered. Niagara Index.
Why ghost thou on so? Of corse we
think these are all merely hearse-y. But
though editors may carrion in such a manner
we hope there still remains a shade of sense
in the editorial boards to put an end to any
mor-tu-ary jokes. The lack of life in them
palls upon us. Think of dressing up a subject
in such grave clothes and making it precede a
long line of mournful jokes. It's very morti-
fying. Such a wasting of good wit should
not be sod after, it is very dispiriting. If
it is not too obsequious, the editors of the
Orient, if they perhaps have carried the joke
too far, even run it into the ground, would
ask their readers not to undertake to resusci-
tate it, but to cover it with the oblivion which
it merits.
ALUMNI NOTES.
[We earnestly request contributions for this
department from the Alumni and friends of the
College.]
'67.
—Geo. P. Davenport lately delivered
one of a course of Lectures in Bowdoinham,
his subject being " Sunshine." The Bath
Times had the following notice of it :—
" It was before a full house, and listened to with
great satisfaction. The subject was ably handled,
and the sprinkling of wit and humor which charac-
terized the production gave it a zest truly refresh-
ing, while the many practical points it contained
can not fail to benefit all who heard it. The lect-
urer very graphically depicted many of the darker
traits of human character and the practices of indi-
vidual and social life tending to produce and
perpetuate discontent and misery. The fine and
ennobling characteristics were shown up with much
skill, showing that Mr. Davenport is no unconcerned
spectator of human life, but has a clear insight of
the thoughts and principles governing men, as well
as being a close and active observer of action. The
lesson inculcated and the plan of life laid down by
Mr. Davenport, if universally followed, would pro-
duce without doubt a state of society upon which
would fall the undimmed rays of perennial sunshine.
We may add, without fear of contradiction, let the
lecturer succeed in every effort as in this, and repeat
these efforts often, and he can hardly fail to stand
among the most popular lecturers of the day."
'68.
— W. F. Shepard is practicing medi-
cine in Andover, Mass.
'68.
— C. G. Holyoke is in the Senior class
in Bangor Theological Seminary.
'69.
— H. S. Whitman is studying theology
at Tufts College.
'72.
—F. W. Spaulding was valedictorian
of the last class at the Medical College of the
University of the City of New York. The
New York Tribune has the following summary
of his address, in which he chose for his sub-
ject " The Ideal Physician" :—
" Premising that this ideal was always pre-exist-
ent to the real, and only useful as a perfect model
to be approximated by the latter, he compared the
hero as a patriot and soldier to the nobler type—to
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him who can look beyond personal and national
interests to those of humanity—the true physician.
Unassuming and unknown to fame, he spends his
life in the performance of kind acts, often with the
only remuneration of a consciousness of duty per-
formed and its attendant reward. The valedicto-
rian addressed his classmates briefly in concluding,
reminding them that from this moment their paths
diverged, and inciting them warmly to consecrate
themselves to the humane work before them."
'72.
—E. H. Lord, now acting principal of
the Lowell High School, assisted by Prof.
Bicknell of Cambridge, lectured on Spectrum
Analysis, in Mechanics' Hall of that city, re-
cently. The Lowell Courier speaks of it as
follows : —
" Mr. Lord explained the discoveries of Newton,
Fraunhofer, and Kirchoff relating to the refraction
and absorption of light, and succeeded in throwing
on the screen a handsome continuous spectrum.
Spectra of sodium, human blood, carmine, silver,
and other substances were also thrown upon the
screen and then clearly cxplaiued by the lecturer.
It was one of the very best lectures in the course,
and we congratulate Mr. Lord on his success, which
must be very gratifying to himself. The audience
was the largest which has been present at any lect-
ure in the course. The use of the spectrum in sci-
entific research has come to be most important, and
an explanation of the process is exceedingly inter-
esting."
EDITORS' TABLE.
We clip the following from the Lafayette
Monthly, and we hope that the students will
act on the advice given, and also if they pat-
ronize any of our patrons, they will mention
the fact that they saw their advertisement in
the Orient:—
" Tickle me and I'll tickle you," is a good motto
to adopt in regard to our advertisers. Our business
men have been most generous in giving us aid and
encouragement, filling all our available space. In
turn, we recommend our readers to peruse our ad-
vertising pages before buying anything they may
want, and see who are your friends. You may be
sure that any man who aids us in one way will also
treat us generously in another. Therefore, if you
want any favor from business men, go to those whom
you know are generously disposed toward you."
The Abbott Courant is a new exchange on our
table. It is a bright, wide-awake paper and we
should advise the other College Papers to try and
exchange with it, especially if any of the editors
have ever been at Phillips, for many pleasant recol-
lections will be aroused when they read about the
doings of the " Fem. Sems." and the "Theologues."
We clip one story as a warning to that College
character, the flirting Freshman :—
•
" Once upon a time, as a young lady was travel-
ling, a Freshman from College entered the car,
and took a seat directly in front of her. He soon
took out a card and, having written upon it, dropped
it into the seat where the young lady was sitting.
Apparently taking no notice of it for some time, she
at length picked it up, and. leaning forward, said :
' Boy.' No answer. ' Boy.' Still no answer.
(Louder) ' Boy, here is something you've dropped.'
Freshie made no further attempts in that direction."
The Magenta is of the opinion that the poem on
Millais's Huguenots is decidedly the best under-
graduate production that it has seen of late. We
shall think more than ever before of the good judg-
ment of their critic in selecting this poem from the
many in the College Papers for commendation, for it
was well endorsed before it appeared in the Tyro.
The Chronicle has lately had some trouble with
a local paper. Its principal grievance seems to be
that its editors were called boy editors. In its crit-
icism of the Camilla Urso Concert, it has gone
beyond the ordinary run of criticism in College
Papers. When a musical critic commences his crit-
icism with remarking on the audience getting their
money's worth at a good concert, and that it does one
good to listen to good music, and the like common-
places, the least that his readers can ask of him is
to let them ofl" with the copy of the programme and
perhaps a few words about the audience. But in
this case no such escape is granted, the critic giving
full play to his ideas. In speaking of Madame Urso
he says, " Her treatment of the instrument was ex-
cellent, perhaps even masterly." Perhaps ! Poor
Camilla, after a long life of faithful work to have
your playing spoken of with a " perhaps." "In the
concerto, particularly, she betrayed a tendency to
neglect some of the finest and more delicate shad-
ings of the composition." Whoever wrote this may
have thought how acute his readers must consider
him to be in discovering such niceties as can only be
expressed by " betraying a tendency " and " more
delicate shadings." We can assure him that his
readers will only think what a consummate prig he
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is. Further on : " Of course wo do not know what
motive led Madume Urso to substitute the ' Witches'
Dance' and the ' Carnival of Venice' for ' Sarabande
and Tanibourin.' Such a threadbare theme as the
' Carnival of Venice,' patched up with such in-
congruous and outlandish noises, or -with flashy
variations, must beg the name of true music,
even when played by a master." The " Carnival
of Venice " a theme ! a threadbare theme ! The
critic may well think that " ho lays himself open
to the charge of harshness and censoriousness " ;
but he can console himself with the thought that
his readers will dismiss him with the remark,
" What a fool ! " before they will prefer any such
charge against him.
The Earlhamite, a new exchange, devoted to the
interests of Earlham College, informed us of one
fact, as indeed have many of our College and Uni-
versity exchanges, that is, of the existence of the
Institution which it represents. On looking at the
.advertisements we find that it is an Institution under
the auspices of the Friends Society, having " ample
lawns and play-grounds." The best thing in the
magazine is a paper read before their Alumni, on
"Superior Academic Degrees." Speaking of the
scholarly status of the average M.A. of to-day, the
writer asks, " Has he read or can he read Browning's
Sordello, or the more subtile disquisitions of Herbert
Spencer ? " and several questions of like import.
Throiagh such a series of questions we always seem
to see the writer's " I can," in large italics, and that
takes away all force of the rhetorical questions, to
our minds.
The Williams Athenceum has reduced its size, a
great improveraent, we think. The putting of the
arms of the College on its title page is a very good
idea, it shows that they wish to go before the world
bearing the seal of approval from " Old Williams."
The gentle rub they give Harvard is very well
done.
The Niagara Index fully sustains its reputation
for general blackness. The copy which reached us
had three separate large blotches of ink on it, besides
an indescribable blur round each letter. We thank
them for their kind notice of the Orient; but we
should have been much pleased with it had it been
more grammatical.
[The following notice of the Advocate has had
nearly all its point removed by the fact that its
leaves are now cut, but as the notice was in type
before we received the last number of that paper,
and as it expresses our feelings, we think best to let
it remain. That dignified exponent of Harvard now
lies on our table, flat as a pancake, nothing to mark
it from the common herd of College papers.]
The Harvard Advocate is one of the very few of
our exchanges that come to us uncut. We like it
in that form. Taken with the elegant paper on
which it is printed, and its beautiful typography, we
think it gives it the appearance of an aristocrat
among the College Papei's. There is a pleasure to
us always in running the paper knife among the
leaves of a new uncut book and bringing it out
through the mellow paper, leaving the jagged edge,
which always reminds us of some off-hand sketch,
or some ancient carved work, where much of its
beauty seems to be in the very roughness. We like
to glance over the pages while we are separating
them. It almost makes us feel as if we had a per-
sonal introduction to their contents ; and then there
is the added pleasure of thinking that we are the
first ones to enjoy the reading of that particular
volume. We always feel that we have done a little
to earn the feast that is set before us. Bat on this
very account there is all the more need that your
pages should be the better filled, friend Advocate,
when you compel your readers to go through this
incantation before partaking of your store, for if
they are not, disgust will follow promised joy.
What shall we say in regard to the tight wrap-
pers ill which the University Herald is done up?
Can we say that there are any pleasant associations
awakened in our mind by the process of tearing
httle pieces of the cover at a time, of perhaps dig-
ging out a part even of the paper itself? Do we
enjoy the process, or value the contents any more
for it? We should say not. The only comparison
that is suggested to our minds is a rusty lock. This
may seem a little thing to notice, but it is one that
has done our temper no good, and we should be
very glad to have it remedied.
The Delaioare College Advance fills its first page
with a burlesque poem called " Lartome." We did
not consider it a very readable parody as we did not
know what the original was that it followed ; and as
for rhythm we could not discover any, but thought
it read very much like inverted prose.
CHAS. GRIFFIN,
SUCCESSOR TO JOSEPH GEIPPIN,
BOOKSELLER.
THE BOSTOBT. Thla waltz taught without the aid of a master,
by a new method. Any person can learn it in a few days. Full instruc-




LAMPS, CUSPIDORS OF ALL KINDS,
Vases, Tin Ware, &c. &c.




Having refurniBhed my OYSTEE DEPARTMENT, I shaH be plcised
to see one and all.




TURKISH TOWELS AND MITTENS.
Horse Hair Straps,
BATH BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, FINE BATIJ SPONGES, COMBS
AND HAIR BRUSHES in great variety.
Gents' Shoulder Br.ice and Suspender Combined.
Perfumery, Sachet Powder, Fine Soaps, at low prices.
Also have just added a choice lot of CIGARS to my stock, with all of
the popular Drugs and Medicines of the times. Don't forget the place,
UNDER TOWN CLOCK.
R. B. MELCHER.
CEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
Manufacturers of and Dealers la
Furniture, Mattresses, Feathers, fee.
No. 46, and Over 38, 40, 42, and 44 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.
The Largest Stock of Furniture in the State. Upholstery done to order.
92 LARRABEE, 92
Ladies' Purnislimg G-oods,
No. 92 Lisbon Street, Le-wiston.
WENDELL KIRSCH,
SDFACTCRER OF
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
Cigar Tubes, Amber Mouthpieces, Billiard Balls, Canes, and all kinds of
Ivory Goods. Dealer in
TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
Imported and Domestic, wholesale and retail. Billiard Balls, Cues, Tips,
Chalk, &c. Pipes Boiled, Repaired, and Mounted; Opera Glasses and
Fancy Articles of all kinds repaired in the most artistic manner. The
largest and most complete assorted stock of Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
Cigar Holders, Amber Mouthpieces, and Canes, in the State, always on hand.
314 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
PREBLE HOUSE,
Portland, Maine.
M. S. GIBSON & CO., - - Proprietors.
CHARLES W. LUCY,
MASCFACTCRER OF
Wedding and Fancy Cakes, all kinds.
And the Choicest Ice Creams.
Wedding Breakfasts, Receptions, Parties, &c., supplied at short notice.
564 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H. LAMSON,
Portrait Photographer,
152 Middle Street, cor. Gross, Portland.
Motto—Good Work at Moderate Pric
enlarging done to order.
Aim—To Please. Copying and
F. DELAVINA,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTCRER OF
Havana and Domestic Cigars,
dealer in Pipes, Tobacco, and Smokers' Articles—largest stock in the city.
No. 84 Exchange Street, Portland.
CLARKE & LOWELL,
225 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
Burt's Fine Boots and Shoes.
We have for last fifteen years kept a full line of Ladies' Burt's Boots and
Shoes; also a full line of Gents' Hand-Made French Calf Boots and Shoes,
ol Newark and New York make. We will answer orders by mail or express
IRA C. STOCKBRIDCE,
MUSIC PUBLISHER,
And Dealer in Sheet Music, Music Books, Musical Instruments, and Musi-
cal Merchandise, of all kinds,









JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO., Publishers,
BOSTON.
Messrs. James B. Osgood & Co. bare the pleasure of announcing that
by the desire of the President and Fellows of Harvard College, they are
now publishing Heliotype reproductions of the principal art treasures of
the " Gray Collection of Engravings," owned by Harvard College. This
Collection is one of the most complete and perfect in the country. It con-
tains the choicest and most costly proofs of many of the best engravers of
the world, and is especially rich in the original works of Albsrt Durer,
Rembrandt, Marc-Antonio, Lukas Van Leyden, Caracci, and others. It
comprises the best engravings of Raphael Morghen, Longhi, Toschi, Ander-
loni, MuUer, Willie, Desnoyers, Mandel, Strange, Sharpe, Woollet, and
other leading engravers, from the pictures of Raphael, Titian, Correggio,
Guido, Leonardo da Tinci, Murillo and other celebrated artists. The por-
traits by Velazquez, Van Dyck and others, and the engraved heads of dis-
tinguished persons by Nanteuil, Edelinck, Masson and Houbraken are a
most important feature of the collection.
The publishers are enabled by means of the rapidity, faithfulness and
artistic quality of the Heliotype Process, to offer beautiful reproductions
from the choicest aod most costly works of art at the lowest possible prices.
Rare etchings or artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars each,
may be reproduced and sold at prices varying from fifty cents to two or
three dollars, thus bringing the treasures of art-galleries within the reach
of all, and affording a means of art-education hitherto unattainable.
About 70 subjects are now ready.
Special prices made with Colleges and Institutions of Learning. Nearly
10,000 prints have been sold to the students of Harvard.
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A Stylish Suit of Clothes
GO THKN TO THE
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
—AT HIS NEW STORE—
UNDER LEMONT HALL,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston mar-
kets . for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his goods at
his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
THE WEW CENTRAL MARKET,
OWNED AND KEPT BT
GEO. F. COFFIK,
Comer of Main and £Ini Streets, Brunsiviok,
Is the place at which to buy Choice ProvisioDS.
B®wi®la §iteat«
Vol. IV. BRUNSWICK, MAINE, MARCH 10, 1875. No. 15.
COLLEGE PRAYERS.
If a stranger should visit Brunswick, and
some morning, wandering up by the College,
he should hear the sound of the Chapel bell,
let him post himself bj' the gate and watch.
First, he sees a few dignified men pass in,
exchanging greetings with eacli other ; then
he would perhaps see a few stragglers at the
different gates, .all with their faces turned
towards the Chapel ; then tiie bell commences
tolling ; soon the paths that before almost
seemed destitute of life are filled ; each build-
ing sends forth its quota, and from all sides
lines of 3'oung men approach. After a few
minutes he can not help noticing that each
separate line seems to have a point in it where
there is a change in the actions of those com-
posing it, for on one side of that point nobody
seems to hurry, while on the other side all
seem animated by an impulse to pass that point.
He might easily imagine old Father Time
pricking them with his scythe and shaking his
hour-glass in their faces, flying from one line
to another ; perhaps even by the bell ringing
a few seconds longer than usual it might seem
that he took some of the students on his
shoulders and carried them into the Chapel, so
they might truly be said to be there on time.
When they are all in, he would think of the
devotion of the students to religion, as evinced
by their anxiety to attend religious exercises.
Perhaps he may wish that he was in the
Chapel, for in all probability he thinks that
the services must be very interesting where
all take such pains to attend them.
But if he went into the Chapel how
disappointed he would probably be,—instead
of that devotion he expected from the
students he would find an utter want of
it. At the desk is a venerable man, whom
the students all respect, and whom all think
to be thoroughly in earnest. Our stranger
must think that they have a queer way
of showing their respect. During the read-
ing of the Bible very few seem to pay
any attention ; nearly all are interested in
watching or even talking to their neighbors.
But though his faith in the devotional spirit
of the students must have received a hard
knock, he may yet think that during the
prayer, at least, more reverence will be shown,
for he will probably reason to himself, " Most
of these young men were brought up in
Christian homes, many of them are professedly
Christians, nearly all believe in the truths of
the Bible and in the efficacy of prayer. Surely
they will show some reverence when that
Christian man pleads for them, and asks Divine
counsel and blessings for the day's Avork." He
is doomed to disappointment, scarcely any of
the students rise ; there are very few bowed
heads among them, sometimes none, and the
whispering goes on as before. Naturally he
thinks for a reason for such behavioi", and, on
looking round he easily discovers it. Scat-
tered through the Chapel are men with lists
in their hands, marking those that are absent.
Supposing that instead of closing his eyes
and appearing to be praying earnestly, the
Professor should open them, and still repeat-
ing the words of his prayer, have the students
pass him in a line so that he could personally
mark those who were present. All would
unite in calling it blasphemy for any man to
repeat the holiest words with no other pur-
pose than to pass aAvay the time, or to carry
out a form while his thoughts were not with
them. Yet we can not reason ourselves from
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the belief that the present form of conduct-
ing prayers is none the less blasphemous,
though we should think that it can not be so,
since they are upheld by so many whom we
know to be good earnest Christians. We
can not see why the principle of the maxim
in common law that " the partaker is as bad
as the thief" does not hold here. If a man
should engage another in conversation, so as
to give his accomplice the chance to strike the
one with whom he was conversing, downi
they would both be equally guilty before the
law. We can not see any vital difference be-
tween the two methods of conducting prayers.
Though the first shocks us most it seems to
us preferable, since there is only one to blame
;
while in the second, the monitors, if there is
any blame in either case, are doing Avrong,
while the Professor is, in fact, doing the same
thing as in the first case ; for the monitors are
in reality his eyes, acting by his will, to save
him time and trouble, and seemingly to change
an absurdity. We suppose that our reasoning
must be false, for if it were true the present
' system of conducting prayers would not con-
tinue a day in this College ; more than that,
it would never have been introduced.
We urge it that it ma}^ be refuted, and we
most earnestly ask to have it, for believing
what our reasoning brings us to, makes the
present way of holding prayers worse than a
farce in our eyes.
The thought has often occurred to us
whether at first a good earnest Christian
would be willing to take the position of mon-
itor. He must know that the habit of perfect
inattention to the reading of the Bible and
prayer that he would acquire in the doing of
his duty would cling to him. And we think
that it would take a stronger argument than
the Jesuitical one that he was doing a great
deal of good in making so many young men
come where they could hear prayer, when he
knew that scarcely any of those who were
made to attend heard a word that was said.
But he probably would do it trusting to the
judgment of those who knew better than he
the niceties of right and wrong.
Following such a course of reasoning as
this no wonder the students so often say,
" What's the iise of prayers ? They just pray
long enough to let us be marked. It is no
more a religious exercise than if they had
a gymnastic performance, while we were
marked." And their behavior fully carries
out their belief.
We think that nobody would denj^ that
there is something wrong in the present sys-
tem, who has ever noticed the utter lack of
devotion among the students, and a few sug-
gestions may not be out of place.
I. If the students must be marked,
which we by no means think necessary, make
the process entirely separate from the religious
exercises ; have the students marked as they
enter the Chapel, as is done in the English
Universities ; or have a roll call, as in the
Glasgow University, and in most of the fitting
schools ; or in some way manage it so that all
may, if thej' wish, give their undivided atten-
tion to the exercises.
II. Have all the faculty attend as a reg-
ular custom, for the students can not argue
themselves into the belief that they need
prayers so much more than the faculty. Then
when they see that the exercise is attended
by others as if it were a matter of pleasure,
they cannot complain with any grace of the
hardship of going themselves ; and it would
put an end to that remark that is so often
heard at the present time, " Why should the
faculty expect us to get up and go when they
are too lazy to go themselves. Example is
better than precept."
HI. Have the faculty sit apart by them-
selves, not sit, as at present, like sentinels
among the students, for it looks as if they
came to praj^ers for no other purpose than to
watch the students. " Watch and pray " might
well be said to be their motto at prayers at
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the present clay. Trust the students ; and pub-
He sentiment will compel them to behave well.
IV. Have good music. The fondness of
College boys for music is well known. There
ought to be a good organ in the Chapel before
we can have singing, and it seems to us if
some of those friends of the College who
care so much for its sectarian bias, had taken
more interest in its religious Avelfare we should
have had one long ago. Then have a certain
number of jiicked singers to lead and furnish
the rest with books, those that sing at all by
note on the front seats, and we think there
would be a great change among the students
in the interest they took in pra3'ers.
There are many in College at the present
day who read the works of Spencer, and oth-
ers of the same school, and bow to them as
teachers. When one of these approaches j'ou
and asks you for anything, no matter how you
dismiss them from your attention, as boj'ish or
as persons wanting to be thought smart, they
have a very uncomfortable habit of asking
questions. They ask j^ou: You believe in the
Bible? Then j'ou believe that when it is be-
ing read it represents God speaking to you.
When prayer is offered by any one in your
hearing you are supposed to be addressing the
Creator of the universe, who is infinite to you
in every respect. Yet in either case you do
not show as much respect as if you were
addressing a common person. If you ai-e a
student, supposing j'ou take refuge in argu-
ment that 3'ou do not consider College prayers
as a religious exercise, but only as taking an
account of stock, is not something wrong to
give you an argument like this ?
NEGLECTED WORTHIES.
In our College reading there is one branch
of literature that is almost universally neg-
lected. I mean the old English dramatists.
We should look upon it as criminal ignorance
to be unacquainted with the works of Shake-
speare, while we carelessly turn a cold shoul-
der upon a host of his contemporaries who
are insignificant onl}' as they are overshad-
owed by the magnitude of Shakespeare's
genius. There is in these old writers a mine
of scarce-known beauties that will reward the
labor of acquaintance with a ceaseless source
of pleasure.
We are accustomed to look upon the Eliza-
bethan Age as the golden age of English
literature, and to regard its rapid develop-
ment at that time as a phenomenon that
can be accounted for by none of the ordinary
laws of human progress. This, of course, is
a false conception. The progress of litera-
ture in that age was wholly in accordance
with the spirit of the times. The minds of
men were set in motion by new forces that
were acting upon them. Every department
of human knowledge had been revolutionized:
religion, through the Reformation ; philoso-
phy, by scientific discoveries ; literature, by
the newly discovered art of printing. It was
an era of new ideas, and it would have been
strange indeed if there had been no develop-
ment of literary genus.
Of the host of dramatists who first raised
the theatre in public estimation, a few names
have come down to us with an importance out
of all proportion to their merits. Or rather,
to speak more truly, the rest have lost to us
the importance that belongs to them. Al-
ways omitting Shakespeare, as embracing in his
' myriad-mind " the merits of them all, the
only names that are quite familiar are those
of " Rare Ben Jonson " and the twin writers,
Beaumont and Fletcher. Kit Marlowe, hon-
est old Decker, Heywood, Chapman, Ford,
Webster and the rest are quite forgotten
;
" poor, poor dumb names " that have lost all
power to stir our hearts. The pathetic epi-
taph of Massinger, the only memorial of his
death, might be applied to the works of these
old noble minds, "March 20, 1639, died,
Philip Massinger, a stranger.'"
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There was a time, a century or more ago,
when Beaumont and Fletcher were the most
popular of English dramatists. Two plays
of theirs were brought upon the stage to
one of Shakespeare's. To mention them,
it was said, " is but to throw a cloud upon
upon all other names and benight posterity."
Such extravagant praise can not, of course,
belong to them, but they do not deserve that
posteritj' shguld reverse the process and be-
night them.
The Ij'ric portions of Beaumont and Fletch-
er's plays are inexpressibly sweet and tender.
Their minds were cast in a finer mould than
those of most of their contemporaries, and
when they were not degraded by the necessity
of pandering to the popular taste, they reached
the highest form of poetical expression. Mil-
ton is said to have taken the model and prin-
cipal incidents of his " II Penseroso " from a
beautiful song of Beaumont's on Melancholy.
Chapman is bold, vigorous, and stately,
full of axiomatic observations on life and
character, lofty thoughts, and vivid descriptive
passages. He excels in metaphors and aphor-
isms, while a rich and delicate fancy often
plays with exquisite grace among the sombre
shadows of his verse. His imagery is some-
times ponderous and unwieldy, oftener lofty
and impressive ; sometimes filling the mind
with grandeur, sometimes winning it with
delicate touches. Here is something that can
scarcely be excelled in grace :—
" Like a calm
Before a tempest, -when the silent air
Lays her soft ear close to the earth to hearl-en
For what she fears steals on to ravish her."
Sometimes the pathos of their descriptions
steals into the heart like music. Ford espe-
cially delighted to deal in these pity-moving
scenes, and, though inferior in general to his
fellow -dramatists, he has some touches of
great beauty. The contention between a
youth and nightingale in " The Lover's Mel-
ancholy " is one of these :—
•
" One morning early
This accident encountered me; I heard
The sweetest and most ravishing contention
That art or nature ever were at strife in.
A sound of music tonohed mine ears, or rather
Indeed entranced my soul : as I stole nearer,
Invited by the melody, I saw
This youth, this fair-faced youth, upon his lute
With strains of strange variety and harmony
Proclaiming (as it seemed) so bold a challenge
To the clear qiiiristers of the woods, the birds.
That as they flocked about him, all stood silent,
Wond'riug at what they heard : I wouder'd too.
A nightingale.
Nature's best skilled musician, undertakes
The challenge ; and, for every several strain
The well-shaped youth could touch, she sung her down ;
He could not run division with more art
Upon his quaking instrument, than she.
The nightingale, did with her various notes
Reply to.
Some time thus spent, the yonng man grew at last
Into a pretty auger: that a bird,
Whom art had never taught cliffs, moods, or notes,
Shcmld vie with him for mastery, whose study
Had busied many hours to perfect practice
;
To end the controversy, in a rapture,
Upim his instrument he plaj's so swiftly,
So many voluntaries, and so quick.
That there was curiosity and cunning,
C(mcord in discord, lines of diff'ring method
Meeting in one full centre of delight.
The bird (ordained to be
Music's first martyr) strove to imitate
These several sounds ; which when her warbling throat
Failed in, for grief down dropt she on his lute
And break her heart."
Keats's Ode to the Nightingale has been
called the finest poem in the language, on
that subject, but I believe this must take
precedence of it.
Hours might be spent, with keen delight,
over the choicest of these forgotten treasures.
All that our language has of real worth in
dramatic literature, with few exceptions, was
produced in the half century from the middle
of Elizabeth's reign to the close of Charles
the First's. Passion and pathos, wit and
fancy, grand metaphors and graceful imagery
— all the lights and shadows of the human
heart—are portrayed with the unerring skill of
a master. ,\ ,'^-,-'-'' ->< ' • '' '
cm BONO?
There is in man a certain energy always
roused by resistance. Whatever puts diificul-
ties in his way, whatever seems to say to him
" Here is a limit to your knowledge or your
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power, here 3"ou must be content to stop,"
offers a defiance which it is not in his nature
to disregard. Baffled many times, he retui-ns
to tlie attack with a zeal grown hotter with
the conflict. Through Egj'pt into the sea
flows a great river whose sources had never
been found ; around the North Pole lies a
region of ice still unexplored. At the river's
head was sought no lieajj of treasure ; the
hope of finding a Northwest Passage has of
late sent no one to the Arctic
;
yet in the one
search or the other, many adventurers have
laid down their lives, and the world has
mourned them as heroes. Something more
than the hope of material gain impels man to
this sacrifice. That all-aspiring ambition
which would find the limits of the universe
itself, can not brook that, on this little ball to
Avhich man's journeyings must always be con-
fined, there should remain a spot beyond his
reach and beyond his knowledge. And if
the barriers of nature prove impassable, where
experience stops theory takes up the task, and
from one-half a world blazing with the light
of knowledge essays to pierce the gloom that
overhangs the regions yet unvisited.
Nor is it the outward and material world
alone to which this proud curiosity extends.
Man himself, his place and relations in nature,
are problems that have always demanded some
solution, however partial or absurd, from
thinking minds. From earliest times men
framed religions and systems of philosophy
which the inquiries of a succeeding generation
never left unchanged. Revelation came, but
not quiet to the restless activity of mind. It
is with knowledge as with wealth ; great
accumulations awake new greed. If, as Car-
lyle says, all the wealth of Europe would be
insufiicient to make one bootblack happy for
more than a few hours, it is equally true that
nothing short of infinite and absolute knowl-
edge would suffice to man. Revelation could
not explain everything, of learning in general
it did not treat ; it gave no answer to many of
the questions that man was continually asking
himself. The abstractions of Philosophy it
was not intended to advance or encourage.
Yet speculation again became rife ; men in
general were not willing to accept, nor has
Religion itself always heeded the ancient
admonition, that " of making many books
there is no end, and much study is a weari-
ness of the flesh." For good men will write
metai)h3'sics, and orthodox colleges will at-
tempt to teach it.
There comes a time when every college
class, having learned all that is contained in
the world of facts, is thought fitted to leave
that terra firma for the world of opinion and
conjecture. There is no lack of flying ma-
chines of all plans and constructions, from
those which soar on ethereal wings to others
which labor as heavily as the famous vehicle
of Darius Green. Under the Professor's direc-
tion we embark in some one of these aerial
contrivances and eagerly set out into the
mysterious depths. We very soon meet with
difiiculties. Cross-currents are encountered
;
some other voyager pursuing a difi"erent
course, strikes us with an unsettling shock
;
the helmsman assures us -we are going north,
while our own senses tell us that we are going
south; disbelief and indifference succeed to
perplexity, and so our journey goes on and
draws to an end ; we have arrived somewhere
— we don't know where ; in some way— we
don't know how ; for some object— we don't
know what. Yet man must ever chmb, and
can never be taught the limits of his sphere ;
we must not quarrel with this restless mood
that will not be gainsaid, nor call it too aspir-
ing ; it has wrought mu-acles before, and may
do so again ; it is the one testimony of a
boundless soul. Thus we pondered upon gen-
eralities, sitting with the " Outlines of Man "
before us, and watching our neighbor, who,
in spite of constitutional difficulties, oft re-
pulsed but still resolute, vainly grapples with
the, to him, unsolved mystery of tobacco.
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In the way of a petty nuisance, there is
nothing of which we are more frequently or
forcibly reminded than the practice of clean-
ing out spittoons at the pumps. It has been
the universal custom to commit this necessary
article of College furniture to the little " yag-
ger" who presents himself at j'our door,
seeking to earn a half-dime by removing the
contents of the aforesaid article. The little
" yagger " takes it to the pump and there
empties the filth and washes the spittoon,
leaving the vile contents on the snow, to
gradually run into the well. It calls up any-
thing but pleasant associations to see partly
burned matches and cigar stubs lying on the
snow under the spout of the pumps, as you
set your pail down to get the supply of water
that must serve for all purposes.
Spittoons we must have, or else give up
the luxurious and genteel habit of using
tobacco, and if we have spittoons they must
be cleaned. The only remedy for the abuse
is to see that the cleansing process is carried
on at a proper distance from the well. It is
unpracticable to think of keeping anyone on
guard at the pump, and so we mildly suggest
that each one take it upon himself to impress
on whoever he employs, under the pain of
losing his five-cent-piece, the necessity of keej)-
ing away from the pump.
Just now is the dullest time of the College
year. There are no exhibitions, veiy few out-
of-door sports. Even the pleasures of the
gymnasium can be enjoyed only by those
Spartans who are working with an eye to
base -ball and boating, and in whom the fire
of enthusiasm is sufficient to supply the place
of burning coal. Within the recesses of the
Medical Hall, it is true, " 'mongst horrid
shapes and sights unholy," a few warlike
spirits meet to perform dexterous feats of
arms, and in another corner of the same build-
ing a choice circle of acute and inquiring
minds hold midnight assemblies and discuss
recondite matters of science.
The College is full of work, perhaps more
so than at any other season ; but there is not
much to excite us. The attempt to fasten the
Chapel door and so prevent prayers and reci-
tations, failed ; failed as it was bound to fail
;
failed ignominiously. The door was opened
prayers and recitations went on as usual, and
the man who had rested his hopes on this
cunning scheme, took a dead. At least, we
suppose he did ; he deserved it at any rate.
Our " Prof, of Carpentry " is a man of
resources. The holes through which he will
crawl in to open that Chapel door are as
small as those through which he will crawl
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out to escape mending a broken window. He
ought to be promoted. No, there is no excite-
ment. A rain comes, and a pond gathers on
the campus, and a sheet of ice is formed ; a
little skating and a few frozen ears, and then
the air grows damp, the sk}^ grows heavy, and
two feet of snow fall. Then Muir comes
and traces compound curves through the snow
with a flat-iron and calls them paths. So it
is with ns, and so it is likely to be for a month
or two yet. Even the laudable attempts of
the faculty can hardly afford us more than a
temporary amusement. Even when a profes-
sor jocosely announces to the Senior class that
" ever since the commencement of their career
they have been signally successful in render-
ing themselves infauaously notorious as the
class that has received and deserved more of
admonition," etc,—even this exliibition, mirth-
provoking as it was, could but ripple the
surface of our life, nor long disturb its equa-
nimity. And yet, tliis will not last always.
By and "by, about the middle of the summer,
sjDring will come, and the snow on the Delta
will melt, and the ice in the river will break
up. Then will Bowdoin awake from its long
hibernation and stretch itself, and shake the
slumber out of its eyes, and gayly disport
itself and begin to raise a dust.
We are glad to be able to chronicle so an-
imated a state of affairs as is seen in athletic
circles at present. The gymnasium is the
centre of gravitation about four o'clock p.m.,
and presents an exciting scene ; indeed, one
disagreeably so to the unwary looker on who
fails to dodge the thick-flying balls. The
men who aspire to places on the first and sec-
ond nines are working regularly under the
direction of the captain of the first nine. Pay-
son, and director Parker. The improvement
in muscle and preparatory practice is a good
stride toward the excellence aimed at this
season. The uniform of last year, having
become worn and past the age of useful-
ness, is to be replaced by a new and tasty
suit from Geo. Wright's, Boston,— retaining
the shirt of last year with some amendments,
and substituting for the tight pants, loose
knee-breeches and blue stockings, which with
the -white caps and shoes will present a neat
appearance. Several changes will be made
in the nine for '75, but just what, can hardly
be known till after some out-of-door practice
;
but that the strength of the nine will be in-
creased by changes in position and new mem-
bers, we are .assured by the knowing ones.
But the ball men are not having it all to
themselves by any means, as appears by the
crews who are industriously learning how this
paddling your own canoe is done on dry land.
The new sliding seats have been put into the
gymnasium, and work very smoothly, the
steel runners and apple-tree ways proving
much better than the old ones of wood alone.
The Seniors have elected Hall to captain the
class, and the crew will be chosen from the
following men: Rice, Baston, F. Osgood, and
Curtis
;
just how they will be arranged being-
undecided as yet. Their boat is filled with
stationary seats, and they will probably pull
the old stroke. Pratt, the captain of '76, has
five men at work, from whom the crew to
represent the class in the June regatta will be
picked. They are as follows : Pratt, Sargent,
Robinson, Evans, Stevens ; and Rogers, who
soon returns, will join them. They have ar-
ranged to buy the class boat of '73, which is
in good condition, and intend to put in sliding
seats. '77, though feeling the benumbing
effects of Winter more than the rest, still has
live spirits who confidently assert that they
possess the "boss" crew. Crocker has chosen
Sewall, Plargraves, Blake, Cousins, and Brink-
erhoff, from whom to select his four. They
are to have a new boat from Blaikie, and pull
with a coxswain. '78, though few and last
to hear from, are much swollen with deter-
mination and muscle. Their liberality and
life should be a reproach to some who assume
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to be examples to them. They have or-
dered a new boat from Blaikie, and pull with
a coxswain. Burleigh is working the follow-
ing aspirants for seats in the boat: J. W.
Dyer, Paine, Sewall, Hall, Thing, and Baker.
It is proposed to have the regatta just before
the Senior examinations in June. Field Day
is much talked of, and the unexpected success
of last Fall has inspired those who pined for
fame and a pewter cup, to an unwonted pitch
of enthusiasm. We learn that the flag used
at Springfield in '73, which belongs to Board-
man, '73, is like to become the property of the
College, and we hope to see it gracefully
waving over our coming College contests.
Foot-ball, which has had a somewhat precari-
ious life among us, is coming into more favor,
and we trust this excellent and healthful game
will be largely patronized in the Spring.
Last July, when the present Junior class
buried Anna Lytics, some of us had the idea
of marking the grave with a stone. Why
not put this idea into execution ? It is not
yet too late, and it may make a precedent
for other classes to follow. Would we not
in after years, when we come back to Bow-
doin and see a small grave-stone behind the
chapel, vividly recall the sultry July evening
when, by torch-light, with weeping and wail-
ing (?), we danced around the fire which con-
sumed all that was left to us of the Sopho-
more's greatest friend, Anna Lytics ? Let us
think seriously of this, and come to the de-
termination to mark with a stone the last
resting-place of our dearly beloved sister.
'76.
There are some men in the Senior Class
who consider themselves capable of establish-
ing, or overthrowing, in a single hour, theories
in metaphysics that men of perhaps equal
ability have devoted their lives to without
an}' very tangible results.
LOCAL.
How are you, boor ?
Warm lectures and full of light.
Gulls are plenty here at present.
The Junior part men are Robinson, Bates,
Stevens, and Payson.
You see, gentlemen, if the gas had not
given out it would have been all right. The
experiment holds.
Our first year we were Freshmen; our
second. Sophomores; but now, alas for our
poor class ! says we're boors.
'75 has been " signally successful in mak-
ing itself infamously notorious as receiving
and deserving more admonitions than any
other class in College."
" Say, Chum, can you lend me four dollars
to pay up my term bill ? " " No, I haven't
got it ; but you maj' sell my ponies to Prof.
and raise the tin."
The Peucinian Society is defunct as far forth
as the purposes for which it was established
are concerned, and Henry W. Longfellow is
coming here next Commencement, too.
Prof. 's little daughter goes to Sun-
day school. Last Sabbath the teacher asked
her how manj' years ago Christ was born.
She promptly replied, " Eighteen hundred and
seventy-five." Teacher—"Wasn't it a little
before that ? " " Yes'm, it might have been a
few 3'ears B. C."
One of the down-town teachers recently
made a novel analysis and rendering of the
German " Undine." One of his scholars,
meeting with the word, asked its meaning.
" Why, don't you see, there's un means with-
out, and dine means dinner : to go without
your dinner." We hear he is to superintend
the final revision of the article on Philology
in Appleton's New Encyclopedia.
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The Medical class numbers eighty-six.
Class Day will be Tuesday, July 6th ? ?
" Elevated for debt, March, 1875. For-
give us our debts as we forgive our debtors."
The next board of editors who will super-
intend this paper are Rowe, Bates, Libby,
Kimball, Clark, Hawes, and Morrill.
The game was Auction Pitch. Pet had
just dealt and was awaiting bids. In the hush
that followed the highest bid, eight, the clock
upon the mantel struck nine. Saj's Pet, " I'll
take nine and set the clock back."
Those fellows in Portland, who have been
so eager to beat Bowdoin at chess, were re-
cently defeated in tlieir correspondence game.
Not feeling satisfied with that they sent down
one of their number, Merrill, to compete with
one of our club. Black of '75 was the man
who fought him. Five games were played,
lasting eighteen hours. Black won three.
The man who was beaten of course was to
pay all expenses. Merrill paid the bills and
went to Portland. We don't expect to see
him down here again for some time.
There are two little boys in Brunswick.
Nothing very funny about that, you say. O,
no ; but they are smart little boys, and we fear
if they reside here long enough they will lose
this virtue. But our story is this. One day
the oldest, about ten years, took his little
brother to task for his sins. " Now, Georgie,
you know you took the name of your heavenly
father in vain, and you must go right and tell
mamma." "No I won't." "But you must,
for you have done very wrong. You are a
bad little boy." " Well, I shan't tell her."
" Then I shall." " You may." The mother
enters. " O, mamma, Georgie has been tak-
ing the name of his heavenly father in vain."
" Why, Georgie ! what did j^ou say ? " Geor-
gie declined to make a statement. Older
brother answers for him. " He said, ' the
devil take those marbles.'
"
ALUMNI NOTES.
[We earnestly request contributions for this
department from the Alumni and friends of the
College.]
'50.
—Gen. Howard, in a recent letter to
the Chicago Tribune says with much truth
:
" Nothing grieves me so deeply to-day as the
almost chaotic condition of our country.
There has been grievous misconduct, and it
seems to me it has been increased a hundred-
fold by unrelenting defamation. Hold up a
company of men to public contempt as hypo-
crites and thieves, and hold them there with
fiendish joy until they prove themselves indi-
vidually and collectivel}^ innocent of any
wrong-doing ! This does not promote truth-
fulness and honesty. It is not worthy of
American journalism. It involves the inno-
cent in the meshes of public disfavor, <ind
gives extraordinary^ power to evil-doers, ena-
bling them to justify tlieir misdeeds by the
common cry that ' all men are corrupt! ' "
'70.
—Everett Hammons has opened a law
office in Bethel.
'73.
—E. J. Cram has recently received a
very handsome present from his scholai-s in
Kennebunk.
BOWDOIN ALUMNI DINNER.
The fifth annual dinner of Bowdoin Alum-
ni Association of New York City, took place
Monday evening, Feb. 22. At a meeting held
prior to this, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: President,
Nathaniel Cothren ; Vice Presidents, Nehe-
miah Cleaveland, Rev. D. C. Weston, Thomas
H. Hubbard, Dr. C. F. Brackett, and David S.
Roe ; Secretary, J. E. Dow ; Treasurer, Wm.
A. Abbott. After partaking of a sumjjtuous
repast, toasts were responded to by Col. Henry
Stone, Dr. Cleaveland, Chas. G. Soule, Charl-
ton T. Lewis, Wm. A. Abbott, Prof. Weston,
and Dr. Brackett. Letters of regret were
read from Gen. Chamberlain, Dr. Allen of
Girard College, and P. W. Chandler of Boston.
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EDITORS' TABLE.
The last number of the Dartmouth has an arti-
cle on Oxford University, written by a graduate of
the class of 1829, at the request of one of the Pro-
fessors. We glean from it that the total revenue of
all the Colleges and the University is, in round
numbers, about $1,500,000, and the number of stu-
dents about 1700. The Bodleian Library has an
endowment of about $30,000 per year.
Their "Memoranda Alumnorum" has been
placed in charge of a graduate. We wish some
such Alumnus could be found to do the same for
the Oeient. We take exception to one remark
they make in that connection, that the Dartmouth
has always been one of the best College periodicals,
for we do not think that, unless having a great
many very heavy articles in each number consti-
tutes the ground for such a claim, though the pres-
ent board have improved in that respect somewhat.
They have seemed to take it for granted that the
students of Dartmouth have read the life of Daniel
Webster, and have spared us the infliction" of nu-
merous articles about that worthy. We had about
reached the conclusion last year that Daniel Webster
was the only man that had ever graduated there.
The Magenta contains a reply to the request of
Union that Harvard should give up its color. We
think that such a request was hardly worthy of an
answer ; since any College that had once worn a
given color at any regatta would seem to have the
sole right to wear it at any succeeding regatta, no
matter what other Colleges might enter afterwards.
We tried to understand the article, " Gentilshomraes,
Bourgeois, Artistes," but failed utterly. We should
think, from the many typographical errors in it, and
the incoherence of the thoughts, that it might have
been written to fill space, and we most earnestly
hope, for the credit of the Magenta, that it was.
The rest of the paper was bright and racy.
The last number of the Advocate has a poem
called Elaine, signed by T. C. P. It is a fine pro-
duction, noticeably above the average of even the
Advocate's poetry. Some few numbers ago, a poem
with the same initials appeared, entitled " The
Syrens," which was quite remarkable for its merit.
It has had that praise which is always dear to any
poet, for the copy of the paper that contained it
was placed on a convenient shelf in one room, and
has been taken down several times and that poem
read. We hope we shall have more from the same
writer. In the account given of the Advocate sup-
per we notice that several of the Faculty were pres-
ent, and one of them asked for criticisms in the
College papers upon matters of government and
instruction, for by them the Faculty were enabled
to judge of the feelings of the undergraduates upon
subjects which concerned the interests of the Col-
lege. One clipping will show that at least one stu-
dent at Harvard suffers from the same cause that
troubles many of the students hei'e : —
" A Freshman complains that his father sends
bi-weekly letters but no checks. A Sophomore
friend assures him that this is a proof of unremitting
affection."
The Beloit Monthly has an interesting way of
bunching its exchanges, we should judge that the
editor, when he returns from the post-offlce, makes
a note of those received on any one day, and if he
has an idea jots it down. With this assumption, we
think he must have had about two ideas a week
before the last issue. If he criticised his exchanges
at all, we think the good advice he gives on criti-
cism would be much more beneficial. An article on
" Our College System " has many good ideas in it,
and much of it was profitable reading, according to
Sir William Hamilton, since it was not "most in
unison with, but most adverse to, our opinions,"
which statement is made, by the way, under the
head of what some one has said. Another state-
ment, in common with the rest of the article, sa-
vors very much of Hamilton : " Within the College
walls the student is an end unto himself; out in the
wide world he is a means to an end ; " for we find
in " Oxford As It Might Be," the statement that in
the University as a school for liberal or general
knowledge " the student is considered as an end unto
himself." The article, " Works of Fiction," overflows
with imagery and short quotations. The whole
article savors more of veal than anything we have
seen for some time in the College papers. In one
sentence of thirteen lines the author laments the
hardship of this life in five diiierent figures, the last
one of which was the hardest to understand. We
think the author must have had an unique experi-
ence, for he describes himself as " listening to the
echoes of eternity in the whispering voices of the
winds, as they played on the harp of ages." What ?
How ? When ? Where f This is the' first time in all
our reading that we have ever known the harp of
ages to be played on. We should think that the
writer had a stock of images and quotations, which
he wanted to use, and so, without any regard to
their meaning, had thrown them in. The editorials





LAMPS, CUSPIDORS OF ALL KINDS,
Vases, Tin "Ware, &c. &c.




Having refurnished my OYSTER DEPARTMENT, I shall be pleased
to see one and all.





BATH BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, FINE BATH SPONGES, COMBS
AND HAIR BRUSHES in gre:vt Viu-iiit.v.
Gants' SUoulder Brace and Susp.anlcr Combined.
I'erfumery, Sachet Powder, Fine Sjaps, AT low prices.
Also have just added a clioice lot of CIGARS to my stock, with all of




SUCCESSOR TO JOSEPH GRIFFIN,
BOOKSELLER.
THE BOSTOIT. TUs waltz taught without the aid of a master
by a new method. Any person can learn it in a few days. Full instruc-
tions sent for 25 cents. Address HENRY BROWN, Portland, Maine.
92 LARRABEE, 92
Ladies' Furnishing G-oods,
No. 92 Lisbon Street, Liewiston.
WENDELL KIRSCH,
NDFACTCRER OF
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
Imported and Domestic, wholesale and retail. Billiard Balls, Cues, Tips,
Chalk, &c. Pipes Boiled, Repaired, and Mounted; Opera Glasses and
Fancy Articles of all kinds repaired in the most artistic manner. The
largest and most complete assorted stock of Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
Cigar Holders, Amber Mouthpieces, and Canes, in the State, always on hand.
314 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
PREBLE HOUSE,
Portland, Maine.
M. S. GIBSON & CO., - - Proprietors.
CHARLES W. LUCY,
MASCFACTCRER OF
Wedding and Fancy Cakes, all kinds,
And the Choicest Ice Creams.
TTedding Breakfasts, Receptions, Parties, &c., supplied at short notice.
564 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H. LAMSON,
Portrait Photographer,
152 Middle Street, cor. Cross, Portland.
Motto—Good Work at Moderate Prices. Aim—To Please. Copying and
enlarging done to order.
F. DELAVINA,
IMPORTER AND MANCFACTDRER OF
Havana and Domestic Cigars,
dealer in Pipes, Tobacco, and Snookers' Articles—largest stock in the city.
No* 84 Exchange Street, Portland.
CLARKE & LOWELL,
225 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
Burt's Fine Boots and Shoes.
We have for last fifteen years kept a full line of Ladies' Burt's Boots and
Shoes; also a full line of Gents' Hand-Made French Calf Boots and Shoes,
of Newark and New York make. We will answer orders by mall or express
IRA C. STOCKBRIDCE,
m:xjsic publisher.
And Dealer in Sheet Music, Music Books, Musical Instruments, and Musi-
cal Merchandise, of all kinds,










JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO., Publishers,
BOSTON.
Meesra. James R. Osgood & Co. have the pleasure of announcing that
by the desire of the President and Fellows of Harvard College, they are
now publishing Heliotype reproductions of the principal art treasures of
the " Gray Collection of Engravings," owned by Harvard College. This
Collection is one of the most complete and perfect in the country. It con-
tains the choicest and most costly proofs of many of the best engravers of
the world, and is especially rich in the original works of Albart Durer,
Rembrandt, Marc-Antonio, Lukas Van Leyden, Caracci, and others. It
comprises the best engravings of Raphael Morghen, Longhi, Toschi, Ander-
loni, MuUer, TMllie, Desnoyers, Mandel, Strange, Sharpe, Woollet, and
other leading engravers, from the pictures of Raphael, Titian, Correggio,
Guido, Lsonardo da Vinci, Murillo and other celebrated artists. The por-
traits by Velazquez, Van Byck and others, and the engraved heads of dis-
tinguished persons by Nanteuil, Edelinck, Massou and Houbraken are a
most important feature of the collection.
The publishers are enabled by means of the rapidity, faithfulness and
artistic quaUty of the Heliotype Process, to offer beautiful reproductions
from the choicest and most costly works of art at the lowest possible prices.
Rare etchings or artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars each,
may be reproduced and sold at prices varying from fifty cents to two or
three dollars, thus bringing the treasures of art-galleries within the reach
of all, and affording a means of art-education hitherto unattainable.
About 70 subjects are now ready.
Special prices made with Colleges and Institutions of Learning. Nearly
10,000 prints have been sold to the students of Harvard.
"W. J. CURTIS, Pnblisliers* Agent,
For Bowdoin College.
FEANK M. STETSON,
ARCADE BLOCK, BRtrNSWICK, ME.










A Stylish Suit ofClothes.^
GO THEN TO THE
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
-AT HIS NEW STOBE —
UNDER LEMONT HALL,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston mar-
kets for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his goods at
hia store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick,
THE NEW CENTRAL MARKET,
OWNED AND KEPT BY
GEO. F. COFFIN,
Corner of Main and £lm Streets, Brunswick,
la the place at which to buy Choice Provisions.
©witlffi #
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THE WORKS OF YOUTH AND OF
OLD AGE.
There is a certain strange ctarm in the
study of a favorite author. The discovery of
the simple heauty of his descriptive powers
;
the soothing influence of some toucliing, gen-
tle, and loving recital ; the amusing effects of
his quaint sarcasm; the remarkable facility
that is displayed in the transition from a style
which is modestly narrative to one which
speaks with the grand force of eloquence ; all
these things reveal the genius of the writer,
and heighten our admiration for him. But
thei'e are those who scorn the use of mere
variety of style to secure readers and disciples.
They see before them the object which is to
be attained, and deal liardj^ whole-souled
blows at all intervening obstacles. Crude
questions of philosophy, politics, social science,
and ethics come forth from the capacious re-
cesses of their minds, molded into symmetry
and vested with all the prestige of established
and recognized principles. In the examina-
tion and criticism of this latter class, especially
if the great underlying motive of the author
be not clearly understood, we are apt to
become wearied by the monotony of style,
and to consider those compositions the most
excellent which may chance to have been
examined first. If our investigations are sys-
tematic, these are of course the earliest pro-
ductions of the writer ; and hence it is that in
many cases we believe first efforts to be the
best.
Indeed, among all those popular prejudices
which have so little foundation in fact or
reason, there is probably no other so generally
prevalent as the notion that youth is the time
for faultless literary work. This is true in
certain of those branches in which ardor and
enthusiasm are of primary importance, as in
songs and ballads ; and is esjsecially true in
regard to Scotch and Irish poems of this
character. Before the hard facts of life, its
coolness and practicality, have dwarfed or
destroyed implicit confidence in virtue and
goodness, the mind finds a joy in these forms
of expression which is unknown to maturer
years. Another department in which the
young surpass the old, paradoxical as it may
appear, is that of religious poetrj'. Just after
the boy has passed into manhood is the time
when his way is most darkened by conject-
ures, suppositions, and vain longings. It is
not strange that such a state should find relief
in poetry which is rendered interesting by
this very perplexity. Milton had scarcely
amved at his majority when he composed that
beautiful ode on the "Nativity" ; and the idea
finds strong confirmation in our own poets.
But a glance at the past will reveal to us
that those perfected models, those volumes to
which we go for pleasure and consolation,
which contain the most tempting feasts of
wisdom, which have stood the test of ages,
were not the results of inexperienced hands,
however much of genius there may have
been, but of j^ears upon years of patient
drudgery. Dante was forty-four years old
before he completed the first jDart of the
" Divina Commedia," in which he displays
wonderful command of wild, unearthly por-
trayal, and seems to find delight in a state of
physical torment for the wicked. In the
" Purgatorio " he manifests a milder spirit,
which is more at peace with himself and with
humanity; while through the instrumentality
of his characters he deprecates anger, pride,
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envy, and vanity. It was only after an inter-
val of calm reflection and study that the
" Paradiso " was produced, which is full of
beautiful sentiment and elaborate thought,
and which is the crowning glory of his life.
The study of Chaucer is surrounded with
special difficulties, and, though we may be
aided by an excellent glossary, it is pretty
hard to awaken much enthusiasm over any-
thing but the " Canterbury Tales," which are,
indeed, so much superior to his other writings
that even the names of the remaining ones
are hardly familiar to us. In these, however,
though the sense may often be obscured by
some ill-understood passage, we at once detect
the gleam of descriptive and narrative powers
which have rarely been equaled. And yet
Chaucer was about sixty years of age when
he began these tales. Although Milton wrote
some of his most elegant sentimental and
religious poems when quite young, " Paradise
Lost " did not appear until fifty-seven years
of severe mental application had wrought
their influence upon him. The principle
which we have stated would seem to find its
strongest contradiction in the writings of
Goethe, for those who have read his greatest
work will be quite sure to assert the superi-
ority of the First Part of " Faust " over the
Second Part, which was written several years
later and was the product of his old age.
And indeed the First Part is an agreeable
poem, for it treats of subjects of common
experience in a pleasing and natural manner.
In the Second Part, Goethe deals with loftier
themes in a more stately style, which can be
appreciated only through careful attention
;
and therein lies the secret of the disfavor
which is usually bestowed upon it. But when
it is seen and felt that there is a connected
plan in this pursuit of the Ideal, the enjoy-
ment is as keen as before, and we find a force
and richness that was wanting in the other
portion. Although Faust loses much of his
personalit}^, the loss is more than counterbal-
anced by the hidden meaning contained in
every passage. What significance in that
single line, "Ah, still delay— thou art so
fair
!
" and in the contest for the departed
soul.
While it is highly probable that some
youthful devotee may startle the world by
the fire of his genius, and that his lesser com-
panions may fan the flames till they dance
right merrily, it is as highly improbable, from
the nature of the case, that he will learn
nothing from experience, which is the most
bountiful of all teachers. Why is it that even
the later speeches of orators, who are sup-
posed to have a natural adaptability for their
stations, are so much more profitable to read ?
Is it not because the original power of the
man has been strengthened by the stores of
wisdom which have been garnered from year
to year ?
Indeed, we believe that very few of us are
ready to admit, after a little meditation, the
truth of the remark which Baccalaureus made
to Mephistopheles :
—
" It is presumptuous, that one will try
Still to be something, when the time's gone by.
Man's life lives in his blood, and where, in sooth,
So stirs the blood as in the veins of youth ?
While half the world beneath our yoke is brought,
What, then, have you accomplished ? Nodded— thought
—
Dreamed, and considered— plan, and always plan!
Age is an ague-fever, it is clear.
With chills of moody want and dread;
When one has passed his thirtieth year,
One then is just the same as dead."
{Taylor's Trans.)
It is often said that the literature of old
age is hke the weak, trembling touch of some
master artist who has lost the power of using
his brush with freedom or effect. It may be
so, but it is not always the strongest hand
that makes the fairest line of beauty. What
may be lost in boldness of touch and smooth-
ness of individual lines, is more than redeemed
by a sweet blending of colors, by a bewitch-
ing softness and mellowness. So with the
last and fondest eiforts of those grand old
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masters of the pen. If their early writings
were characterized by disdain of restraint, by
marked peculiarities, and by vigor, these last
are filled with indefinable tenderness ; with
symmetry and grandeur which remind us of
the old oak ; with a pathos which touches us
as the notes of the dying swan.
7,/^s
HOW WE TALK.
Peculiar to every College are its customs.
The habits and conduct of students in other
institutions seem strange to us ; they would be
foreigners to Bowdoin's fashions and usages.
No man finds his exact counterpart in any
living being
;
just so no body of men find a
perfect imitation of their characters in any
other body. No two men will travel precisely
the same road, even to obtain the same result.
We are rational, willful beings; and so sensitive
is our rationality to every infiuence that we find
ourselves, though plodding on to the same des-
tination, far distant from each other on our
journey. When, then, men have different
objects in view it certainly is nothing strange
that they adoj^t different means to attain
them. It is perfectly consistent with the laws
of human nature that College students should
adopt a mode of life differing greatly from
that which the rules of mixed society would
prescribe.
Liberties are taken and granted that would
seem boorish and insulting under any other
circumstances and surroundings. The address
of a man thoroughly imbued with College cus-
toms would be repulsive in good society.
And it often happens that the best of us,
when called out of our narrow sphere, so for-
get ourselves and weave into our actions the
coarse threads of recklessness that we appear
eccentric. It has been said that you could
tell a Collegian when you met him in societj',
though he were a perfect stranger, such are the
peculiarities which mark him. We should
naturally expect these peculiarities to be the
expression of a higher state of culture, more
refined tastes, and every act and speech tem-
pered by a certain regularity and exactness.
But such expectations are the result of delu-
sion. The student is an anomaly ; an exception,
but not exceptionally superior. There is a cer-
tain originality and oddity in his conduct which
is the necessary result of relations with only
beings of the same sex. Being thus peculiar
in his habits, it is not to be wondered at that
he should have a dialect of his own. It would
need but little observation to pei'ceive that he
had not left this last stone unturned to make
himself notorious. The student's dialect is
one of despatch. It consists of the expression
of ideas with as few words and as easily as
possible. It is the inevitable result of the
lazy, listless habits he is constantly contract-
ing. It comprehends, under certain phrases,
all the common, necessary ideas one student
wishes to convey to another. So applicable
are these phrases to any subject, that men will
converse for hours using them almost entirely,
and each will have an intelligent idea of the
meaning which his comrade wishes to convey.
Some curious persons have collected these
phrases and published them in book form, and
they are so numerous that they make quite a
respectable volume.
Our attention was especially called to the
differences between our mode of conversation
and that of the outside world, when a friend
recently visited us. We spoke of ' ' deads " and
"cuts" and "grinds," of being "hauled up"
and "shoved," in a most familiar way. But
our friend was always calling for a translation
and an explanation ; and we found ourselves
thrown back upon the good old English we
were wont to use, and in which our certificates
of moral character were written, when, with
them in hand, we meekly sued for entrance at
the gates of our Alma Mater. He spoke to
us of the habits into which we had fallen.
We gave notice to his remarks and found that
almost every sentence of our speech might be
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made the subject of criticism. Our friend at
first thought this corruption of our vernacular
tongue was the characteristic of ourselves
alone ; but a slight acquaintance with some of
the other students convinced him that we
had spoken truly when we told him the whole
College was afflicted with the same dialect.
We then proceeded to explain to him the
meaning of some of the most common expres-
sions which we thought he would be most
likely to meet with, and he was soon able to
understand nearly everything which was ad-
dressed to him. He was, however, dum-
founded when a fellow came in and said that
he got a " sail '' that morning by using a
" faker." He could not imagine how any one
could sail on dry land, neither had he ever
heard of using a coil of anything for that
purpose. While he was trying to extricate
his reason from this confusion of his ideas,
another began to tell him how he had just
" buttoned up a Modoc." Now he had set it
down in his mind that that tribe had been
nearly exterminated, and he could not un-
derstand why the remaining representatives
should need the services of one like the fel-
low who addressed him, to assist in adjusting
their wearing apparel. We saw his perplexity
and relieved him, by saying that the speaker
simply meant that he had got the better of
one of the medical students in some sort of
controversy.
The hour for recitation was now approach-
ing, and our chum very placidly remarked to
us that we had better be " coaching " each
other up on that " quiz" if we didn't want to
be everlastingly " chawed up" by Prof. .
This was too much ; and our friend burst out
in emphatic denunciation of the carelessness
and perversity of our conversation. We
remember the scathing words in which he
condemned the use of such vulgarity ; and
afterthought has convinced us of the justice
of his remarks. We can not help learning
these expressions from being in contact with
them
;
yet we question whether it is advisable
to employ them. Some of them, it is true,
contain ideas very pointedly expressed, and
we might make use of them anywhere with-
out confusing those whom we are addressing.
But they are all included imder what the
world calls slang ; and when our four yeai-s in
College is ended we must forget them, or at
least lay them aside, if we wish to be admitted
to or understood in respectable and intelligent
society.
There is another property of the student's
language which can not fail to attract the
notice of any one who is the least bit critical.
This is bad grammar. We find this fault
very common among the lower classes of
people. As we rise in the scale of intelli-
gence it becomes less common, until at last it
would seem that there ought to be a point in
society we could reach, where it would dis-
appear entirely. We do not know where we
might more properly look for this point than
among the undergraduates and alumni of a
College. If a man has passed through the
necessary drill required for entrance to &ny
College, and in addition to that, has spent
three years of study upon the classics, by
which means alone it is claimed a good knowl-
edge of English Grammar may be obtained,
and then doesn't speak properly, who can we
expect to find that will ? We should certainly
say no one, did not our experience tell us that
we should have to set it down as a fact that
there are very few good, practical grammarians
in the world, if they are only to be found in
our Colleges and Universities.
Now we believe there are a great many
good grammarians, but a comparatively small
number of practical ones. This is the case in
Bowdoin. There are many students, some of
whom have been teacheis, who know all the
rules and exceptions in the English language,
yet are constantly making use of such expres-
sions as " hadn't ought," " it's him," and so
forth. We venture to say there are a few
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who, at first thought, would mispronounce
the word address, more who would blunder
upon alternate, and not one in twelve who
would give the first syllables of measure and
pleasure their accurate sound. No one would
dare to say students didn't know better.
They must know better ; they can not help it
if they know anything at all. It is careless-
ness, it is habit, one which has been acquired
by association with people of low speech, and
which has never been effectually broken up.
We see this power of habit exhibited daily in
the use of stimulants, in profanity, and other
familiar ways. It is a power that is hard
to conquer ; and when men's wills have
been too weak to overcome it directly,
they have had recourse to other means.
Accordingly, we have in College societies
formed in which each member indirectly aids
his brother to become master of himself and
of his acts.
We form societies for the purpose of leav-
ing off the use of tobacco, in which fines are
to be paid by the first who breaks the con-
tract. We have them also to prevent pro-
fanity, in which the fines are quite small,
perhaps nothing more than a single gum-drop.
Why not, then, form one for the promotion
of pure, simple, and proper conversation.
Let each one pay a fine of five cents into a
treasury for every slang phrase which he
utters, for every grammatical error of which he
is guilty, and every mispronunciation which
he makes, and these habits and this careless-
ness of speech will be in a great measure
overcome and avoided. Besides this perma-
nent benefit, the contents of the treasury wiU
from time to time furnish transient ones in
the shape of repasts which it will more
rejoice the unpolluted tongue to taste, than
the mind of a second-class wit to have a
hundred slang expressions just from the mint.
CHESS BY CORRESPONDENCE.
Early in last term the Bowdoin Chess
Club received a challenge to play a game by
correspondence from two amateurs of Kings-
ton, Mass., Messrs. Prince and Burgis. The
challenge was promptly accepted, and the
game began Nov. 5th, Black and S. C. Whit-
more representing Bowdoin. The game was
finished March 11, with the following lecord
:




1. P to K 4
2. Kt to K B 3
3. Kt tks P
4. P to Q 4
5. P tks B
6. Q tks Q cU
7. P to K B 3
8. B to.K 3
9. Kt to B 3
10. B to Q B 4
n. Ktto K2
12. Kt to Kt 3
13. Ktto K B5
14. Kt to Q 6 ch
15. Kt tks K B P
16. KttksKRP
17. Kt tks K Kt P
18. P tks Kt
19. Castles Q R
20. B tks P
21. B to Q6
WHITE.
Kingston.
1. P to K 4
2. B to B 4
3. P to Q 3
4. Kt to K B 3
5. P tks Kt
6. K ties Q
7. Q Kt to Q 2
8. P to K R 3
9. P to B 3
10. K to K
11. Pto KKt4
12. P to K Kt 5
13. P to Q Kt3
14. K to K 2
15. R to R 2
16. P tks Q B P
17. Kt tks Kt
18. R to Q Kt
19. K to Q
20. P to Q R 4
21. Resigns.
As the game soon assumed a one-sided
aspect, a second was begun, Kingston having
the first move and retaining the choice of
men. This game is still unfinished, Bowdoin
being two pawns ahead, with no disadvantage
of position. Caglon.
Human depravity has reached its lowest
grade. We have heard stories of viciousness
in one's moral make-up, but never expected
to see it exemplified in our time. We utterly
fail of being able to conceive of the degree of
abjectness with which the man who walked
out of the Reading Room with a twenty-cent
paper-cutter in his pocket must regard himseK
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Spring is coming. The occasional warm,
sunny days remind us that a pleasanter season
is at hand. The one great drawback to the
enjoyment of being out in the open air on one
of these fine days, after being shut up in the
house all winter, is the fear of becoming the
mark for a certain number of persons who
seem to think that they can't get along
without snow-balling every innocent passer.
Amusement is good in its place, and there are
few of us who could live without some sort
of relaxation. And, in fact, it always gives
us pleasure to see childi-en at play when they
take a proper time and place for it. It is a
pleasant sight to see a baby comfortably seated
upon the nursery floor with his rattle and
blocks, or a crowd of boys in the field with
their snow forts and their mimic battles ; but
there must be some limit set to either of them.
Municipal ordinances and policemen make it
their business to keep the streets clear of
these flying missiles, as they would of any
thing else which endangers the safety of those
frequenting them ; but here on the campus all
law is put at defiance, and no one is safe
upon the paths when there is moist snow on
the ground. There have already been several
instances of damage done, or of narrow
escapes from it. We saw one person whose eye
was swollen up from a blow he received from a
hard snow-ball, as he was entering one of the
haLs ; another quietly sitting at his table was
surprised by having his window broken and
being at the same time hit by the ball which
came through; still another tells us that a
valuable ornament in his room barely escaped
destruction by one of the missiles coming in at
an open window. It seems as though these
jocose lads might find some other amusement
which would be less at the expense of others
;
and if they can't, we hope that some means
will be devised to keep them out of the prin-
cipal thoroughfares. To be sure, they would
not be able to add the manly and ennobling
sport of breaking glass to their other fun, if
they were required to go out onto the delta to
play ; but, on the whole, we are not sure but
it would be as well for all concerned.
SEMI-CENTENNIAL OF CLASS OF 1825.
Yaemouth, Mar. lUh, 1875.
Messrs. Editors,—In your notice on the
164th page of the Oeient, of Feb. 24th, you
say, " We do not know whether any special
exertions have been made to secure the attend-
ance of the members who are living," &c. As
a member of the committee having this mat-
ter in hand, I will state : There are thirteen
members of the class Uving. Twelve have
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already agreed to be present ; and the other,
Wm. A. Stone, who lives in Mississippi, has
been written to and we hope will agree to
attend. In addition to the oration by Dr.
Cheever and poem by Prof. Longfellow, we
may have a class history by Rev. J. S. C.
Abbott. He has been applied to by the pub-
lisher of The Independent for such a history
for his paper ; and if he consents to prepare it
I have no doubt it will be given at some time
during Commencement week, in connection




How do you like your negative?
The singing, Sunday evening in the chapel,
was a great success.
The " Lions of Judah" die hard,—that is,
if one can judge by the way in which they
growl and howl.
The Seniors were money out-of-pocket by
having Carl Schurz make his little speech
—
but then it was an epoch.
Call at No. 17 A. H., if you want to see
some curious and beautiful specimens of for-
eign art. No trouble to show goods.
The Juniors are good at chemistry. A
few of them know what H2O means, but the
majority of them don't use it. They take it
sti'aight.
The picture man thinks that although
some of the members of '75 may be sus-
pended, none of them will ever be hung for
their beauty.
The dance the other evening was a great
success. The 3'oung ladies were numerous,
and of course the students were happy. Sev-
eral young ladies from out of town graced
the occasion.
'75 will soon finish the " Outlines of Man,"
and will then take the " Law of Love, and
Love as a Law," by the same author. The
young man who sent for this book under the
impression that it was a concise manual for
courtship, will sell his copy cheap. We un-
derstand that he has since sent for the Ready
Letter Writer.
During the recitation in Mental Philosophy
not long since, a Senior was laboriously
attempting to give the distinction between
science and philosophy— " Science, from Latin
scio, that which we know ; and philosophy
(pause and puzzled expression) is that which
we don't know." The class seemed to think
that there was more truth than poetry in the
reply.
The professor was explaining to his class
in physiolog}^ how sneezing was frequently
produced through a reflex action of the
nerves, on many persons, by using a stiff hair
brush. A member of the class noted for his
originality, quickly responded that he had
noticed the above mentioned effect, but added
in explanation of it, " It is always apt to make
you sneeze when you raise a dust."
" The Lions of Judah " have their abode
in Appleton, much to the discomfiture of those
who have no ear for music. The name as-
sumed by these singers is the subject of their
favorite refrain, which constitutes both the
introductory and finale of their entertain-
ments. The special appropriateness of the
name is from the resemblance in their power
and volume of voice, to the roar of the
"king of beasts," who, in this respect, has
stood hitherto without a rival. We wish this
chorus of musicians would make its rendez-
vous in some other locality, where it could be
appreciated. Its solo has no charms for us
;
its duet is not endurable ; its quartet is ter-
rific ; and its octet can be justly qualified by
no adjective now existing in the English lan-
guage.
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When young ladies visit their friends in
College and ask all manner of questions, it is
no wonder that they sometimes get rather un-
meaning answers.
The following explains itself:—
Brunswick, March 17th, 1875.
To the Editors of the Orient.
A recent issue of the Orient purports to give a
quotation from remarks recently called forth from
me hy the conduct of members of the Senior class.
I am glad, iu justice to this class, to be able to say
that the sentiment of the alleged quotation is one I
have never entertained ; aud in the second place, in
justice to myself, that had such an opinion been
held, I could not have expressed myself in such a
manner. H. Carmichael.
The other day, as we were walking through
the streets, we witnessed a terrific contest
between three Yaggers and three Freshmen.
Tlie fight Avas long and desperate ; it was
fought like modern battles,—every man for
himself. We thought if they had been Sen-
iors they would have used the principle of
grand strategy, and massed their forces at
different points, and separately defeated each
division ; we mean they would have all
thrown their snowballs at the same individual.
The Freshmen were defeated, as they deserved
to be—for they had nothing to gain and much
to lose in entering such a battle.
To illustrate the way stories travel, we
will relate one instance. During the recent
small-pox excitement, the Selectmen of Bruns-
wick, thinking that a hospital was required,
looked at a building in the outskirts to see if
it would be suitable. The next night it was
burned, and the story was circulated that the
house had been all furnished with materials
to fit it for a hospital, and that the sick were
to be removed there the next day. Now the
Telegraph gives the true account, that the
house was not considered to be at all fit for
the purpose ; and the person who set it on
fire made a great mistake, as well as those
who circulated and believed the story.
MAINE STATE BASE -BALL CONVENTION.
The meeting was called to order at half past
three o'clock Monday afternoon, March 8th, in the
rooms of the Resolute Base-Ball Club, at Portland,
by Mr. S. R. Small, the President of the Association.
The President then appointed a committee on cre-
dentials, which consisted of Messrs. Day, Sanford,
and Taylor, who reported that the following clubs
were represented : Resolutes of Portland, Bowdoins
of Bowdoiu College (Brunswick), White Oaks of
Windham, Irons of Portland, Audroscoggins of Low-
istou, and White Stockings of Deering.
A constitution was then presented by Mr. Day,
which was read and accepted. A committee was
appointed, consisting of Messrs. Sanford, Small, and
Taylor, to draw up by-laws, which were read, and,
after some debate and the addition of several
amendments, accepted.
Messrs. Day, Stevens, and Small, committee on
nomination, then reported the following ticket,
which was unanimously accepted : S. R. Small, Pres-
ident; A. Sanford and W. F. Taylor, Vice Presi-
dents ; J. F. Day, Sec. and Treas. The following
judiciary committee was then appointed by the
chair : Messrs. Taylor of Androscoggin, Stevens of
Bowdoin, Waterhouse of Resolute, Morrill of White
Stocking, Small of White Oak.
The championship season for senior clubs will be
opened on the 17th of June, by a game between the
Bowdoins and Kennebecs, on grounds to be mutu-
ally agreed upon by the clubs. In case the
clubs can not agree, the judiciary committee have
decided that the game shall be played in Topsham.
The first game for the junior championship will
be played on Saturday, June 19th, between the Hay-
makers and Live Oaks, on the College grounds. The
emblem for the senior championship will be a pen-
nant; for the junior, a pair of foul-flags.
A suggestion was here made by Mr. Stevens, that
the Bowdoins should not be challenged between the
dates of ten days before the beginning of the sum-
mer vacation and ten days after the close of said
vacation. This was afterwards made as a motion
by Mr. Waterhouse and carried.
Voted to allow all clubs in the State until the
17th of June to enter the Association.
On motion of Waterhouse of the Resolutes, after
considerable objection by the delegates from Bow-
doin, the playing rules of the National Association
of Professional Base-Ball Players were adopted.
The meeting then adjourned at half past six,
subject to a call of the President. S.
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ALU3INI NOTES.
[We earnestly request contributions for this
department from the Ahimui and friends of the
College.]
'25—The Rev. J. S. C. Abbott writes to
the Independent as follows concerning the
famous class in which he was graduated from
Bowdoin College in 1825: "George Cheever
and I learned our .ilphabet together ; Long-
fellow and I were classmates in school, fitting
for College ; Hawthorne is painted on my
mind's eye as, silent, solitary, with melancholy
mien, he walked the College grounds. Jona-
than Cilley, who might have been one of the
greatest men in the nation, but who was early
shot by Graves in a duel, at Washington,
rises sadly before me. In the preceding class
was Frank Pierce, with whom I have had
many a tussle to see which should throw the
other on the bed. Socially, he was one of the
most lovable of men ; and his wife, Jane Ap-
pleton, the friend of ray childhood, was cer-
tainly one of the most beautiful and accom-
plished of women. Pitt Fessenden, a ruddy
boy of seventeen, M^as admitted by all to be
the ' smartest ' little fellow in his class. Calvin
Stowe was the wit. You could generally tell
where he was by the roars of laughter. John
P. Hale, in a lower class, was an incessant
joker. His fund of humor was exhaustless.
He had ability to make a first-rate scholar,
but his genius led him in other directions. S.
S. Prentiss, or 'little Prentiss,' as we alwaj's
called him, was a mere boy in College ; but
he was then brilliant, chivalric, and the soul
of honor. No one who knew him could be
surprised at the brilliant career which opened
before him."
'30.
—Thomas Drummond, Chicago, Judge
U. S. Circuit Court, North Dist. 111.
'43.
—George Payson, lawj^er, Chicago.
'43.
—Erastus Foote, capitalist. No. 127
Dearborn St., Chicago.
'44.
—J. L. Pickard, Supt. Public Schools,
Chicago.
'44.
—Arthur Swazey, pastor Ashland Av.
Presbj'terian Church, Chicago.
'48.
—A Boston paper saj^s : " Mr. Dexter
A. Hawkins, who spoke on the Southern ed-
ucational problem in Horticultural Hall, Sun-
day afternoon, is well known as one of the
most effective advocates of municiiDal reform
in New York City, who has done as much to
defeat the Ring at Albany, and to recover,
through the courts, the money sought to be
filched from the people, as any other man.
He has given much attention to educational
questions, and is an able speaker.
'50.
—John N. Jewett, lawyer, Chicago.
'53.
—Melville W. Fuller, lawyer, Chicago.
'62.
—A. N. Linscott is practicing law in
Chicago.
'63.
—R. W. Robinson is practicing law in
Chicago.
'64.
—H. T. F. Merrill is practicing law in
Chicago.
'64.
—A. O. Fellows is^ practicing law in
Chicago.
'67.
—J. V. Smith, lawyer, Chicago.
'73.
—From an account in the Bridgton
Neivs of the closing exercises of the High
School in that place, we clip the following
:
" With the close of the winter session Mr.
Richardson concludes two years of service as
Principal of the school. Under his efficient
charge it has continued to advance, each suc-
ceeding term, like incoming tidal waves, car-
rying it to a higher plane of educational
attainment. In regard to Mr. Richardson's
connection with the school, we heartily sub-
scribe to the well-merited tribute paid him by
the S. S. Committee in their Annual Report:
" ' We doubt if there can be found in the State
at large, now running under the act authorizing it,
a school with which this will not favorably compare.
This school has been under the continued charge of
Albert F. Kichardson, A.B., to whose energy and
untiring devotion to the interests of the school, ren-
dered more effective by his affable, courteous, social
qualities, is this pleasing result largely due. Evi-




The Williams Athenceum changes its appearance
nearly every issue. Why are the College arms omit-
ted from the last number ? We hate to have any of
our exchanges change their form unless it is a de-
cided improvement. We like to feel that they are
old acquaintances, just the same as they have been
in times past. The editorials of the Athenmiim are
its strong point— they are all of them good and
interesting. There was a letter in it from ex-Pres-
ident Hopkins to the New York Alumni, which made
us think that it was no wonder they called him
"Mark the perfect man."
A communication on College Journalism has
much that is good in it, but we do not agree with
the writer in many of his statements. He thinks
the contributors for College Papers are not granted
space enough to give their ideas. He laughs at the
idea of a man's doing anything in the number of
words to which the writers for the Argus prize are
limited. He asks, " What can a man do with 1100
words?" We should advise him to read Bacon's
essays and find out. The famous essay, " Of Stud-
ies," has 650 words in it; and there is enough thought
in it to save several long magazine articles from obliv-
ion. Many of Lamb's essays, and any of his " Pop-
ular Fallacies" would come inside the number re-
quired. Many papers in the Spectator could have
competed. Yet none of these were introductions
" to what the author ivoulcl write if time and space
allowed." We like short articles. " It is the life and
soul of a magazine never to be long dull upon one
subject ; and the reader, like the sailor's horse, has
at least the comfortable refreshment of having the
spur often changed." Much about nothing, or noth-
ing in much, characterizes many of the articles that
appear in the College Papers.
The Neiv England Journal of Education has
robbed us of two exchanges which we scarcely read
and given us one which we read with pleasure. We
notice that they have correspondents at several of
the New England Colleges. Who is there to take
that place here ?
The College Argus has several very fine editori-
als ; one on the study of English, is very much to
the point. In speaking of a writer who used bad
English, wishing the College Journals used better
English, it said that " consistency is a jewel oftener
praised than possessed." This remark would apply
with great force to the headings of many of the crit-
cisms on exchanges.
The Philomathean is the only one of our ex-
changes that comes to us without any advertise-
ments. We think if it put the money it could
obtain from them into procuring better paper to
print on, their readers would be as well satisfied.
Que of its editorials advocates the wearing of the
cap and gown at exhibitions. We can not see the
use of reviving that which has almost been discarded
by the common sense of College undergraduates,
and which can only be introduced to die out in a
short time.
The last number of the Cornell Era was the best
that we have seen. It has improved very much-
since last summer. Then we used to point to it as
an argument showing the evils of neglecting a class-
ical education ; now we show it to illustrate how
good a paper can be issued every week. Their re-
marks on exchanges were very good ; and if any of
our readers care to know how we think exchanges
ought to be criticised, they should read it. We
were astonished at what they said about the Yale
Lit.; for not having the pleasure of an acquaint-
ance with that veteran, we had tried to form some
notion of it from the notices in the Record and
Courant. We had just reached the conclusion that
it was as near perfection as any magazine could
be ; and now the Era tells us that it is far from it,
and points out several absurdities.
We beg the Asburg Beview's pardon for having
spelt Asbury, Aslibury; and we will plead for our
excuse that we never heard of their University
except through their paper. Under the head of
poetry they have some rhymes about " The Old-
Fashioned Girl," who is waiting for the author.
" Somewhere, m the world so wide,
On some land, borne by some tide."
The author evidently does not like crimps, &c.,
and with rare poetical genius thus expresses it :
—
" Hair so satin, smooth, and brown,
Neither coil, nor twist, nor crown,
ISTot a braid, not a curl,
Wears my sweet Old-fashioned Girl."
This long list of the various articles used in fix-
ing a lady's hair, from our being at a loss to know
their meaning, naturally suggests to our minds that
the writer may have been a yoiing lady ; which idea
is strengthened by the next stanza, for we think no
young man would sigh after one of whom it would
be said that—
" Such old-fashioned songs she sings.
Talks of such old-fashioued things,
—
Honor, duty, justice, sin."
The article on College Secret Societies was the
best production in the Review. It was well ex-
pressed and straight to the point. This paper
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stands nest to tlie Niagara Index in personal ap-
pearance, but it lacks the wit that makes the InSex
a welcome visitor.
The Cornell Era gives us " The Tale of King
Kalakaua," beginning,^
Hev graceful arras in meekness bending,
Across a breast as wbite as spray,
Gently advanced the Boston maiden
To greet the King Kalakaua.
By no means ! That's not the Boston maiden's
method of attack. We suggest rather,
—
Her Yirgil on her breast she laid ;
She knew more Greek than words can say;
Blue-stockinged came the Boston maid
Before the King Kalakaua.
—Harvard Advocate.
A young man, who had been jilted, on reading
these wrote the following,
—
With stock of knowledge scant and small,
"Whose ccraversatiim brings dismay,
"With cheek supreme, the Brunswick girl.
Now dances with Kalakaua!
"With robe and crown the King stepped down,
But with disgust ho turned away.
" It is no wonder," said the lords,
" She waltzes worse than words can say ! "
Harper's Weekly has a picture of " An Indian
Sledge Drawn by Wm. Gary." It would seem as if
"Wm. ought to get a better job than that.
WENDELL KIRSCH,
MASCFACTrRER OF
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
Cigar Tubes, Amber Mouthpieces, Billiard Balls, Canes, and all kinds of
Ivory Goods. Dealer ia
TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
Imported and Domestic, wholesale and retail. Billiard Balls, Cues, Tips,
Chalk, &c. Pipes Boiled, Repaired, and Mounted j Opera Glasses and
Fancy Articlee of all kinds repairwl in the moat artistic manner. The
largest and most complete, assorted stock of Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
Cigar Holders, Amber Mouthpieces, and Canes, in the Stjitc, always on hand.
314 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
CEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Furniture, Mattresses, Feathers, &c.
No. 46, and Over 38, 40, 42, and 44 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.
The Largest Stock of Furoiture ia the State. Upholstery done to orde r
CHAS. CRIFFIN,




TUEKISH TOWELS AND MITTENS.
Horse Hair Straps,
BATH BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, FINE BATH SPONGES, COMBS
AND HAIR BRUSHES in great variety.
Gents' Shoulder Brace and Suspender Combined.
Perfumery, Sachet Powder, Fine Soaps, at low prices.
Also have just added a choice lot of CIGARS to my stock, with all of





No. 92 Lisbon Street, Lewlston.
CHARLES W. LUCY,
MAyUFACTCRER OF
Wedding and Fancy Cakes, all kinds.
And tile Choicest Ice Creams.
Wedding Breakfasts, Receptions, Parties, &c., supplied at short notice.
664 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H. LAMSON,
Portrait Photographer,
152 Middle Street, cor. Cross, Portland.
at Moderate Prices. Aim—To I
ir.
F. DELAVINA,
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OP
Havana and Domestic Cigars,
dealer in Pipes, Tobacco, and Smokers' Articles—largest stock in the city.
No. 84 £xcliaiige Street, Portland*
CLARKE & LOWELL,
225 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
Burt's Fine Boots and Shoes.
"We have for last fifteen years kept a full line of Ladies' Burt's Boots and
Shoes-, also a full line of Gents' Hand-Made French Calf Boots and Shoes
of Newark and New York make. We will answer ordei-s by mail or express'
IRA C. STOCKBRIDGE,
nVEUSIO PUBLISHER,
And Dealer in Sheet Music, Music Books, Musical Instruments, and Musi-
cal Merchandise, of all kinds,










JAMES R. OSGOOD & CO., Publishers,
BOSTON.
Messrs. James R. Osgood & Co. have the pleasure of announcing that
by the desire of the President and Fellows of Harvard College, they are
now publishing; Heliotype reproductions of the principal art treasures of
the " Gray Collection of Engravings," owned by Harvard College. This
Collection is one of the most complete and perfect in the country. It con-
tains the choicest and most costly proofs of many of the best engravers of
the world, and is especially rich in the original works of Albsrt Durer,
Rembrandt, Marc-Antonio, Lukas Van Leyden, Caracci, and others. It
comprises the best engravings of Raphael Morghen, Longhi, Toschi, Ander-
loni, MuUer, TVillie, Desnoyers, Mandel, Strange, Sharpe, Woollet, and
other leading engravers, from the pictures of Raphael, Titian, Correggio,
Guido, Leonardo da Tinci, Murillo and other celebrated artists. The por-
traits by Velazquez, Van Dyck and others, and the engraved heads of dis-
tinguished persons by Nanteuil, Edelinck, Masson and Houbraken are a
most important feature of the collection.
The publishers are enabled by means of the rapidity, faithfulness and
artistic quality of the Heliotype Process, to offer beautiful reproductions
from the choicest and most costly works of art at the lowest possible prices.
Rare etchings or artist-proof engravings worth hundreds of dollars each,
may be reproduced and sold at prices varying from fifty cents to two or
three dollars, thus bringing the treasures of art-galleries within the reach
of all, and aflFording a means of art-education hitherto unattainable.
About 70 subjects are now ready.
Special prices made with Colleges and Institutions, of Learning. Nearly
10,000 prints have been sold to the students of Harvard.
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A Stylish Suit of Clothes.?
GO THEN TO THE
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
—AT HIS NEW STORE—
UNDER LEMONT HALL,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston mar-
kets for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his goods at
his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
STOVES,
LAMPS, CUSPIDORS OF ALL KINDS,
Vases, Tin Ware, &c. &c>




Having refiiriiished my OYSTER DEPARTMENT, I sliall be pleased
to see one and all.
Eurniahed in quantities for Society Reunions, Parties, &c., at reasonable
rates.
THE NEW CENTRAL MARKET,
OWSED AND KEPT BT
GEO. F. COFFIN,
Comer of Main and Elm Streets, Brnnswick,
Is the place at which to buy Choice Provisions.
ffi®wi#ia #1I
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THE DfiBUT.
In the middle of winter, on a certain fine day,
A party of four slowly wended their way
To the Maine Central depot, to take the late train,
Intent on a journey, come snow or come raiu.
"Well, they entered the cars and they each took a seat
And deposited snugly their sizable feet.
Then gave themselves up to delicious emotion,
Reflecting how charming would be the commotion
When the ladies of Lisbon should let their gaze fall
On the students of Buwdoin, observed of all.
On rumbled the train, and the shrill whistle screeched.
And at length, in duo season, the station was reached.
Thea they left the warm cars, all bundled up tight,
And briskly they walked in the cold winter night,
Till they came right in front of the Central Hotel,
"Welcomed by sounds from the factory bell.
Then they slackened, of course, their undignified speed,
And solemnly paced ; but yet they took heed
Of the great crowd of people all eager to see
"Whether Gods, men, or fishes the singers might be.
In the hall there was plenty of bustle and noise,
And a plenty of exceedingly bad little boys.
There old men and youngsters, with fat men and thin,
United in making a horrible din
;
While the homely old maids, with their well-balanced
jaws.
Uttered sounds very similar to those of buzz saws.
At last, by command of the potent chief cook.
The people assumed a soberer look,
Stopped talking, and eagerly opened their eyes.
And gazed at the doorway with unfeigned surprise,
As into the hall -way the gallant four marched,
"With raiment well brushed and with collars well starched
"With scarcely a single hair out of its place,
And each with sweet smiles overspreading his face.
proudly they ambled from door -way to stage;
Ascended, and opened their books at the page
"Whereon was the ditty which first was to he,
1 think you have heard it, the gay " Upidee."
They hemmed and they hawed, to clear out their throats.
With hearty accord they struck the key-notes.
And then came the music. How grandly it rose !
Why, it thrilled all their hearers to the tips of their toes
;
And they shouted and roared, with apparent great glee,
With such kickings and jumpings as ne'er you did see,
With tearing of hair and much cracking of bones.
Which served but to injure the beautiful tones
That flowed from the lips of the four men of song;
But still the four floundered right bravely along.
Their shouting and pufiiug rose above the loud roar,
And it poured down the stair-way, out through the front
door.
Up through the still streets, tiU the rest of the town
Were awakened, and fancied their houses torn down.
But as they were winded the music soon ceased.
The singers descended, feeling very much pleased
With the stamps of the men, and the screams of applause
"Which came from the old and the young ladies' jaws.
Then came " ye old folks," with their voices so shrill,
That they called to one's mind an old wheezy saw-mill
;
After that came, at the people's own call,
A remarkable song— the familiar " fish - ball."
Next on the programme, the "Stars of the Night";
And to say that it pleased them would be more than right.
The " Dutch Warble " followed, and tickled them all.
From the old to the infants just learning to crawl.
Like the crashing of thunder, disrupting the air;
Like the yell of the Modocs, when lifting some hair;
Like the yowing of cats and the braying of asses.
The applause bellowed forth from the lads and gay lasses,
TiU the solid brick walls of the house began grumbling.
Supposing that they from their places were tumbling;
While the shingles and clapboards sprang up in afiright.
Intent upon seeking their safety in flight,
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And the panels and pans in the pantry loud panted
—
Panicky times ! yon may take it for grauted.
But the people 'srere silenced, the wounded removed
;
Their feelings of pleasure and rapture were soothed
;
And they went down to supper in very great haste,
As if they had scarcely a second to waste.
In preparing the supper, with great common sense,
The Lisbonites spared neither time nor expense;
And while in their cooking they can not be beat,
They need ne'er in eating to " take a back seat."
The signal was given, the havoc began.
And with it came business for kettle and pan,
While the buxom young waitresses jumped to and fi-o,
With platters and glasses and heaps of baked dough.
But the fell famine -breeders, with terrible yell.
Swooped down on the food with their talons, pell-mell
;
Gobbled up all the vegetables, pastry, and bread,
And each chucked them into the hole in his head.
The sausages, ham and eggs, tripe, and roast beef.
Once set before thera all too soon came to grief.
Pie after pie disappeared in succession.
And seemed to make hardly the slightest impression
;
But at length the old landlord gave up in despair,
Declaring they 'd cleaned out the whole bill of fare.
"When the supper was finished the people went back,
And opened again with their horrible clack.
Those charming young ladies the students then chaifed.
And stories were told at which they all laughed;
But in the midst of the fun there were heard some loud
cries,
A handsome young girl was seen wiping her eyes.
A singer approached her, with accents most tender.
And asked if assistance to her he might render.
She dried up her tears, and heaved a great sigh.
And gently she whispered, " Yer kin if yer '11 try."
Of course he was willing, and asked in what way
He could help her. Would she tell him how, pray ?
"Taas!" she said boldly; "I'm gwine now to tell
What I cal'late will saoon make me feel putty well;
I want you 'ere boys to haowl me a taoune;
Grant me, grant me this paowerful baoune."
So they went to the parlor to sing once again.
And the ladies all followed with joy quite insane.
Soon were they all silenced, the people were dumb.
And naught could be heard but the chewing of gum,
—
Which, by the way, is the chief occupation
Of the ladies of Lisbon of very high station.
Pour coats were unbuttoned ; four handkerchiefs shown
;
Four hands were raised promptly ; four noses were blown
Pour mouths were wide opened ; four tongues were rolled
round
;
Pour breaths were long drawn, and four voices did sound.
The music of course was exceedingly sweet—
N"o wonder the ladies all thought it a treat!
As it rose first so grandly, with melody sublime;
Then fell low and soft as the silver bells' chime
;
Then louder and louder, till it ceased with a crash
;
Ah ! that was au ending " which settled their hash."
The fun being over the " bass " went to bed,
Very much fearing a cold in his head.
S"ot so with the baritone ; he stayed behind
;
To see some one home he had made up his mind :
So he primmed himself nicely with brush and with comb,
And said to a lady, "Shall I see you. Miss, home?"
She gazed at him fondly, then said, " Tis, yer may
;
Por the folks hain't yet come with the boss and the
sleigh.
Our haouse bein' distant sum three mile or more,
Ter '11 have sum tall traveliu', naow, yer may be shore."
The baritone's smile quickly left in disgrace
;
A pale, ghastly hue overshadowed his face;
He faltered, then stammered out, " Miss, don't it seem
As if 'tis 'bout time for the folks and the team?"
The maiden sighed deeply, sank low in a chair.
And rocked to and fro in her mighty despair,
Por she felt disappointed to lose such a beau ; —
The baritone should n't have used the girl so.
She departed at last, and the trio then hurried
To bed, and then deeply in sleep were soon buried.
All dreaming of music, bouquets, and bright eyes,
Till the porter's loud voice woke them up in surprise.
They started for Brunswick, while the sun was yet low.
And the bright eastern sky was displaj'ed in its glow.
Amving in town, at about the hour eight,
In what might be called a deplorable state;
And though somewhat ugly, and tired out, too,
Tet declaring, nem. con., 't was a splendid d^but. .
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SHALL WE DANCE?
However strong the prejudices or strict tbe
laws with which a religious sect begins its
history, these are very apt to be materially
modified by time and prosperity. The nar-
rowness of view which led onr Puritan fa-
thers to regard the violin as one of the chosen
instruments of the devil, and to see something
inherently vicious in the simple act of danc-
ing, is fast passing awaj'. Ask almost any
minister of the gospel, to-day, whether he ob-
jects to dancing, and he will evade the ques-
tion. What is not forbidden now, in the next
generation will probably be granted without
hesitation.
But it is not from the casuist's stand-point
that we wish to discuss this matter. Is it ad-
visable for students in College to form or keep
up the habit of dancing ? Several points are
urged in favor of the affirmative. It is said,
for instance, that we need relaxation, and
such relaxation as this exercise affords. Now,
we thinlf that any one who has studied him-
self while in habitual attendance on dances,
or has observed their effect on others, wiU
only resort to this argument when he is in
great danger of losing money in some enter-
prise which he has projected, and fears moral
less than pecuniary insolvency'. Let us look
at the matter. It is very often said that if
people would dance during the day, and thus
avoid encroachment on the hours of rest and
sleep, the great objection to this practice
would be removed. Just so ; but that can
not be. Our regular occupations will not
permit it ; and then it must be confessed that
even if it were possible, there would be far
less pleasure in the rites of Terpsichore under
these circumstances. It is the " sound of rev-
elrj' hy night " that captivates the j'outhful
fancy ; and, moreover,—we crave the ladies'
pardon,
—
gaslight is far more friendly to good
looks than is the full glare of the sun.
Night, then, is par excellence the time for
dancing and always will be.
Now, we do not deny that the excitement
experienced by a j'oung dancer, swaj-ed by
the spell of music and the charm of the other
sex, is a ver}' pleasurable one. Too much
so ; for therein lies the danger—the danger of
excess. Enter a public hall when the dance
has just begun, and watch. A kind of intox-
ication has seized upon the performers, and,
for the time, enjoyment appears at its height.
Four or five hours afterward, and still the
dance goes on. Faces have lost theu' anima-
tion ; eyes have grown heavy and dull ; and
in the pauses of the music the very bones of
these people ache
;
yet they dance on,—en-
slaved, bowing before the tyrannj' and cruelty
of pleasure, that allows its devotees to gorge
themselves and yet leaves them unsatisfied.
Now may we, calm, rational spectators of
the scene, exclaim with Milton :
—
" Hence, vain, deluding joys,
—
The bniod (if FdUy, withont father bred!
How little you bestead,
Or fill the fixed mind with all your toys !
"
At last it is ended. A few hours of sod-
den sleep, and the day with its duties is upon
the tired reveller. The too long continued
excitement, that last night sustained him, is
gone, and a weaiy lassitude has taken posses-
sion of his whole being. He feels as if he
had lain all night on a bed of leeches, which
had sucked out of him all vigor, both of mind
and body. Yet for him as a student there is
no respite. The inexorable bell rings not a
moment later
;
professors are not one whit
more indulgent in consideration of his last
night's dissipation. What he lacks he has
voluntarily forfeited, and he must recover it
as best he can, without asking any favors.
" But," it is asked, " would you have a
man remain a barbarian ? would you have him
immure himself within College walls, and
there, amidst rude student habits, forget or
never learn tlie customs of the world at
large?" That a certain physical ease and
confidence are acquired by the habit of danc-
ing, and an acquaintance with some of the
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minor conventionalities of society, is of course
true. That the real culture, or even polish,
demanded in life, is thus to be obtained, can
hardly be said. We have all noticed that the
most inveterate dancers often speak very
slightingly of the company they meet in pur-
suing their favorite amusement. It is not
that intelligent people do not dance— they
very often do ; but they generally put off
their intelligence before entering the ball-
room. The truth is that we do not expect to
find brains among our dancing acquaintances,
and so do not find them. Everybody tries on
principle to talk nonsense to everybody else,
and everybody succeeds; and all are filled
with mutual contempt.
If, after a training of this kind, continued
for some time, the dancer finds himself in
company where intelligent conversation is in
order, he is utterly at a loss. Lacking his ac-
customed resources, he perceives with con-
sternation that he has nothing to say. The
blankest and baldest commonplaces are all
that desperation itself can suggest to him.
What habitual dancer is there who has not
known such an experience ?
But the waste of time and vigor, and the
acquiring of a frivolous and vapid style of
conversation, are not the only evil eifects of
this practice. Its disastrous influence on one's
habits of study is only too apparent. No
man, imstrung as his nerves are apt to be, can
apply himself with profit to his books while
the strains of last night's waltz are lingering
in his ears,—which is very likely to be the
case, especially if he is a beginner,—or when,
in anticipation, he hears the mellifluous scrap-
ings that to-night will inspire his heels.
In view of all these facts, can there be
more than one opinion as to the advisability
of our dancing ? We trow not ; and yet it is
one thing to convince the reason, and a far
different thing to persuade the will.
If the question at the head of this article
were " Should we dance ? " there would per-
haps be no difficulty in answering it in the
negative ; but standing as it does, " Shall we
dance ? " we must confess that, in all proba-
bility, we shall,—as long and as often as pos-
sible.
OLD NOTES.
Herbert Spencer tells us in one of his
many admirable books, that those facts with
which we have recently become familiar are
apt to unduly influence us, and to give rise
to the idea that they are known to us alone.
Perhaps something of that spirit has prompt-
ed the writing of this article; but we have
been impressed of late by the great exertions
which the friends of education are making to
place our Colleges and higher institutions of
learning on a more substantial basis, so that
they may be removed beyond the influence of
varying circumstances, and may be so situated
as to conduct their works in aia unimpeded
and independent manner. The princely sums
set apart by our large-minded citizens within
the last decade for these purposes, are with-
out precedent in American history or in that
of any European nation. The establishment
of the school on Penikese, the endowment of
Drew Seminary to the amount of one million
dollars, the gift of a similar sum to the Uni-
versity of Tennessee by Mr. Vanderbilt, are
but familiar instances of events which are tak-
ing place about us every day. While the
wealthy are enabled to put their feelings in
more practical form, the interest which they
have is really no stronger than that which is
manifested by the intelligent and refined
portion of every community. Never before,
perhaps, has there been such a universal
desire to increase the efficiency of our Col-
leges. The wisest heads of the nation are
thinking of the matter ; and, as a result, won-
derful improvement has been made in the
means afforded for illustration, experimenta-
tion, and research. To what extent this
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augmented activity is due to the annual
increase of College graduates, we are not able
to say, but it can give only a partial explana-
tion. This trouble has been taken, this
expense incurred, this war of Avords waged,
that the pursuit of knowledge might be ren-
dered more profitable to the student, and that
he might leave his College halls with a better
trained mind. It is right that he should feel
compelled to make tlie most of privileges
which have been offered him through the
kindness of strangers. Duty to himself and
gratitude to the donor both incite to the
greatest possible exertions.
While it is true that to acquire a solid
education the student must depend to a large
degree on his own hard labor, and while it is
no less true that donations and friendly sym-
pathy can have but a secondary importance,
it is no less true that College faculties have
duties to perform towards students which do
not end with the mere rigor of discipline or
witlr the formality of class-room instruction.
We hear a good deal now about rooting
out barbarous College customs, about the
want of confidence between faculty and
student, and about the want of interest that
is shown by some in tlieir studies. The easiest
way to remedy the first evil is by the intro-
duction of a little social knowledge into our
courses. It is not very remarkable that stu-
dents are a rude and mischief-loving set, if
they associate for four j-ears with none but
men. What they need, is something to take
the place of the homes from which they are
gathered ; and the substitute can be found in
cultivated society, in just such society as
professors are supposed to enjoy. Here is a
simple remedy for many evils. If it be urged
tlnat this would subject the teacher to great
inconvenience, we admit the force of the
remark ; but he is not a true guide of youth
who is not willing to sacrifice something for
them.
We think the same remedy would strangely
change the condition of the second -named
evil. If the knowledge of the professor is
confined to the association of the class-room,
it must necessarily be one mingled with more
or less of unpleasantness. But a more natural
acquaintance would reveal much to be highly
esteemed in both; and when discipline did
come, we could feel more confident that there
was nothing of malice in it, but simply action
for our best good. It is probably hard for
men occupying the position of professors, to
look upon a collection of rude, ill-informed
men and boys as their equals. But this is a
MT.-ong principle, and must inevitably give rise
to that idea wliich can work so much wrong,
viz.: that the student exists for the professor,
rather than the instructor for the pupil. He
is a wise ruler who raises the subject to an
equalitj^ with himself. Let him who is forced
to endure punishment understand the motives
and cause of it ; and if he be a true man the
chances are that he will not only bear it with
a quiet grace, but will even gather from it
fruits that would have turned to gall had he
been left in ignorance of the spirit of his dis-
ciplinarians, and had been led to think that
there was no desire to do him a kindness
through apparent harshness.
The third subject is too broad to be men-
tioned here ; but it is a question for careful
consideration whether a more personal system
of instruction, a more careful attention to the
peculiarities of the pupil, will not remove this
blemish. ^>'x > J>
Some of the Seniors have original ideas in
military science. If, in time of great national
peril, they are ever called to the command of
armies, they will conquer in every general
engagement. The following shows what wUl
be their caution. Military Prof.—" In case
your advanced guard were hard pressed, how
would you act with the main body and re-
serve?" Senior (thoughtfully but deliber-
ately)—" I should retreat."
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The next issue of the Orient will be
published shortly after the vacation, by the
editors from the Junior Class whose names have
already been announced. We should advise
them to have their printing done at Lewiston
;
for, of all the duties of our office, that which
has given the most pleasure has been our
personal relations with the printers at the
Lewiston Journal Job Office.
A new association that has lately been
started in College is especially worthy of
notice and commendation. It is called the
Bowdoin Scientific Association, and is devoted
to the cause of scientific inquiry. The theory
that its meetings are conducted on is that every
man has some specialty in which he is inter-
ested ; and acting in accordance with this
theory the meetings are generally taken up by
a famihar talk from those who are supposed
to be conversant with any particular subject,
in regard to it. For example : one evening a
talk was given by one of the members, on
Chemistry, illustrated by several experiments.
Another evening, one of the members, who
had been a printer before he entered College,
explained many of the tei'ms used in that art,
and showed the members how type was set.
The advantages of such an association are
very apparent; it gives the student the train-
ing that he may most need in after life, that
of explaining the knowledge he may have
acquired, in familiar terms, and allowing him
to do it before an audience of friends and
equals before he is called upon to speak before
those who will criticise every word. Besides
the training that is given, an opportunity is
afforded for performing experiments.
The other evening, a brilliant electrical
light, obtained from a battery kindly lent to
the association by Prof. Carmichael, added
much to the interest of the meeting. By
means of a few ordinary lenses a magic lan-
tern was constructed, and several photographs
which had been taken of the members were
thrown on the screen. The light was also
used to take a photograph of one of the mem-
bers, and each member had an opportunity
given him to try experiments with it.
The need of some such association has
long been felt, and we most earnestly hope
that it will be the means of sending out many
scientific investigators, who will do good work
to redound to the name and fame of Bowdoin.
" would some power the giftie gie us
To see oursel's as ithers see us."
So said Burns on a certain occasion; and
thousands of people since, with imagined hu-
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mility, have repeated his words. And yet, if
we remember rightly, it was not his own
defects that Burns was considering when he
uttered this oft-quoted sentiment, but those
of another. If he had said, " O would some
power the giftie gie ithers to see themselves
as we see them," his prayer would have been
less often on the tongue, but far oftener in
the hearts of his readers, than it now is.
That people do not care to see themselves as
they are, is a truth that a very short experi-
ence in a photographer's rooms well illustrates.
Now, of course, students as a class are not
more vain than other people ; and yet perhaps
most of us are conscious of an unpleasant
contrast when we compare the image which
the sun makes of us with that conception of
our own appearance cherished in our private
minds. It comes like soft balsam to our
wounded feelings when the operator assures
us that those ugly blotches and imperfections
of the skin will work out in the finishing;
that the eyes will be made brighter ; and that
the mouth, so extensive, can be shortened.
Hard is it on the other hand for the sitter,
contemplating with concern a too erect and
generous ear, to be told that the difficulty is
insurmountable and that this can not be toned
down. It becomes us therefore to be consid-
erate of each other's feelings ; if we see a fel-
low likely to become aware of a disagreeable
truth, to reassure him, to lay the blame on
the camera, on the operator, on the light,
striving in all ways to sustain him in a delusion
so common, so innocent, and so beneficent.
Perhaps it may not be inappropriate at this
time to suggest a few points in regard to Com-
mencement parts, for the consideration of all
interested in the success and agreeableness of
that occasion. It has been customary in this
College to take a day at Commencement for
the recital of what are (for the sake of nom-
inal variety) called orations, dissertations, dis-
quisitions, and the like. On that day twenty
or thirty A. B. fledglings come out before the
audience and pour forth their seven or eight
minutes of "dreary mediocrity." No matter
how carefully each individual has collected his
speech from the reviews, there is apt to be
a woful sameness about the whole of them
—
always the same monotony of dress-suits and
stilted rhetoric. The result of all this is that
the crowded church of people grow restless
—the air gets stifling—the president becomes
tired—and the whole proceeding develops into
an awkward bore for all hands.
There are now in the Senior class forty-
three men; and after making aU reasonable
deductions we shall find that there will be at
least twenty-five who will deliver' their parts.
Allowing only six minutes to a man, any one
can readily see how it will come out. We
have said nothing about the orations for the
degree of A. M., which are, if possible,—be-
ing in Latin—even more tiresome than the
effusions of the " A. B."-ites. The majority
of Colleges have in our way of thinking a bet-
ter style of doing things. Only a limited
number of men go on to the stage. Why not
adopt that plan here? We would suggest
that '75 come to some definite understanding
about this matter and solicit it as a favor of
the Faculty that ten, or at most a dozen men
be appointed to speak at Commencement.
And furthermore we would with all due rev-
erence suggest that these appointments be
made, not in accordance with past merits or
demerits, but simply in accordance with the
interest of the part that is handed in to Prof.
Sewall. r
^^^ j;^
We are once more reminded, as the term
draws near its close, of the reviews which
take place at that time, and which are some-
times dignified by the name of examinations.
At the end of each term our conviction grows
stronger that it would be much better for all
concerned, if less reliance, for an estimate
of the progress the student is making, was
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placed upon the rank in daily recitations, and
more stress laid upon examinations. However
boldly men may assert that they would scorn
to study for rank, and declaim against the
whole system as one which gives no adequate
record of a man's ability or what he has
accomplished in his CoUege course, yet the
fact remains that most of a class in College
" study for rank " to a greater or less degree.
There are few men who would not rather see
a perfect mark opposite their name on the
rank book than one which would indicate a
less degree of excellence. And it is not
strange that a man, although he may thor-
oughly disbelieve in the present system, should
strive to obtain honors under it, for all the so
called " College honors " have their value in
the world. It always must happen that peo-
ple who are unacquainted with the inside
of a College will regard those men who are
assigned the best parts at Commencement as
the most talented and scholarly of their class.
We suppose that it was for this very reason
that the system was adopted. It was thought
that by this means the indispensable stimulus
to exertion in the study of the course would
be afforded. The first aim of a College course
should be discipline, a thorough and systematic
mastering of each study as it is presented,
and not a fitful, fluctuating energy expended
chiefly on those studies which meet our indi-
vidual tastes.
In order to insure this constant application,
some system of ranking and reward must be
resorted to, at least with the class of students
we have here. By our present system, rely-
ing as it does on single recitations, there is a
stimulus obtained which acts to a greater or
less extent on every man in College. So far so
good. But the question which then presents
itself is. Does not this system turn a great part
of the labor expended into a money channel ?
So long as the daily recitation is the test,
it is the business of the Professor to find out
what the student knows about the lesson ; and
he must govern himself accordingly, always
remembering that he must be fair to the rest
of the class.
Now it has always been our experience
that the temptation offered to pass over a dif-
ficult point with a few ambiguous sentences
and a knowing look, is too great for the ordi-
nary student. To be sure, it is not always
easy to deceive the Professor ; but still there
is a direct premium offered to him who shall
conceal his ignorance instead of saying that
he does not understand, and so get the desired
information but a lower mark. Then, again,
the men who study and really do good work
must inevitably study more with regard to mak-
ing a single recitation than to gaining a com-
prehensive knowledge of the subject in hand.
In some studies, like mathematics, one
must understand each step as he goes along,
for everything above is dependent on what is
below ; but in many of our studies, by sufficient
application, it is as easy to get a lesson in the
middle or last of the book with no knowledge
of what precedes, as it would be with perfect
familiarity with everything that has been gone
over. It is in these latter studies that one finds
himself involuntarily spending more time upon
his lesson the day he expects to be called up,
especially if he takes no particular interest in
the study.
We can not help thinking that we should
get much more uniform and systematic study,
and derive a proportionally increased amount
of discipline and knowledge, and that College
honors would more nearly represent the
amount of good obtained from our course, if
recitations were made of little or no account
in determining a man's standing, and were
made the occasion of more instruction from
the Professor, and each term was closed with
a rigid and thorough examination from which
the standing of each member of the class was
ascertained, and at which there was a mini-
mum limit fixed below which a man could not
fall and still remain a member of the class.
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LOCAL.
Sunday morning praj^ers are unpopular.
Wanted—a Yagger at the north end, A. H.
Prof. Young is lecturing to the Juniors
on Philology.
Grand dance after the Senior exhibition.
Secure your hacks.
Snow-balling on the campus will be strictly
forbidden on and after June first.
They are fastidious at the south end of A.
H., for there they say " End-lady."
Full many a student can say with truth :
" Over the river they beckon to me,
Loved ones who've crossed to the Topsham side."
Prof, of Rhetoric—" If I say, ' a dose of
strychnine will kill a dog, therefore it will kill
me,' what sort of an argument do I use ?
"
Student—" An argument from experience."
Some of the Junior boating-men are tough
in the extremity of the word. After pulling
seven or eight hundred strokes on the weights,
they rise airily and double a couple of miles
around the gymnasium.
The singing by the students in St. Paul's
Church, Easter, was very fine. The choir
consisted of Alden, McPherson, Baston,
Wells, Mitchell, Chapman, Whitmore, HUl,
Rogers, Swasey, Clarke, Sewall, and Parsons.
A catalogue of Columbia Law School has
been sent to every man of the Senior Class
in the Classical department. But that's where
they made their mistake, for there will be
more lawyers in the Scientific division, accord-
ing to all accounts.
At the Boating Meeting last Tuesday, O.
C. Stevens was appointed delegate to the
Convention of the Boating Association of
American Colleges. Several amendments of
the Constitution were proposed and adopted,
and a few by-laws were also accepted, pro-
viding rules for the regulation of the boat
house.
The lecture that Prof. White was to have
given the Senior Class on Paleontology, last
February, which was postponed on account of
the non-arrival of the specimens, will take
place the last of this term, when a very fine
collection of old fossils may be expected for
illustration.
We are glad to hear that Air. Dennison
proposes next term to leave the Boston papers
at the rooms of such students as may wish to
take them. His prices are i>1.00 per montli
for the Advertiser, 75 cents for either the
Globe or the Journal, and 50 cents for the
Herald. Any who wish them may leave
word at his store, where back numbers of the
Orient may also be procured.
One feat of reckless daring deserves to be
chronicled. The stealing of the chapel bell,
thermometers, gates, and other small articles
is completely thrown in the shade. We
refer to the stealing of the yellow flag that
indicated small-pox in one of the houses down
town. Think of the thrill of satisfaction that
individual must have experienced. We think
he must have felt very much like singing
" Excelsior."
The concert tlie other evening by Mr.
Rice's class was a great success. The uniting
of the Bath and Brunswick societies furnished
a fine chorus. We were glad to notice several
of the undergraduates singing. We think
more should have been there, for a better
chance to obtain a good training in chorus
singing is seldom offered. A supper followed
to which we are sorry to say no tickets were
sent the Orient editors ; so we will not attempt
to describe it, but will suppose that it prob-
ably was not worth going to, as we believe
all they had was crackers and milk.
If any one does not believe that Yankees
are given to striking out paths for themselves
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and cutting across lots, he should take one
look at the campus at Bowdoin when the
snow is on it. From every end to every club
a bee line has been cut by individuals who,
it is but fair to suppose, are only doing on a
small scale what they will do on a large one
when they graduate, by opening new paths in
science, breaking down old prejudices, and
finding shorter and more direct methods for
accomplishing results. For our part, though,
we prefer to walk in the well-trodden way,
and we much prefer the man who widens that
to the one who strikes out for himself.
The other evening during a driving snow
storm three Seniors, generally thought to be
sane, walked to the salt water. One of them
proposed it because he thought it was so
absurd, and the others took him up, and so
the three walked seven miles after dark to
stand on salt water ice. We have heard of
students walking to Bath after midnight,
breaking the ice in the river to take a bath,
and running round the campus on a bitter
cold night with only one garment on, simply
because they were dared, and we had hoped
the race was dead ; when, alas ! these Seniors
took up the old custom of seeing who could
be the biggest fool, and blasted our hopes.
The Junior Scientifics after finishing their
course in photography under Mr. Giirdjian,
voted to take a trip to the White Mountains
next summer vacation with him. From vari-
ous indications through College, we think
they mean business, for in many of their
rooms the cameras have been rigged up. Some-
times a cigar box answers the purpose, and in
one case a collar box with a lens stuck in it
was thought instrument enough to compel a
man to sit down before it; for like all amateurs
they have no mercj' on their friends, and make
them all victims of scientific enquiry. Their
talk is appalling to the uninitiated ; positive
and negative, baths and solutions, all the
terms connected with their art, trip out of
their mouths as readily as remarks about the
weather from the common herd of mankind.
Judging from the interest manifested the
course has been a great success, and we most
heartily wish them a happy journej'' and many
pictures.
The Senior and Junior Exhibition is an-
nounced for Monday evening, April 5th. The
following is the order of exercises :—
Salutatory Oration in Latin.
Edwin H. Hall, Windham.
Metrical Version from Horace.
* Arlo Bates, East Machias.
Vocula to his Soldiers. (Eng. ver. from Tacitus.)
* Franklin C. P/iyson, Portland.
The Responsibility of the Ballot.
Eeubea R. Baston, Hiram.
The Rise of Personal Liberty.
Charles A. Black, Paris Hill.
Designs of Catholicism in this Country.
Seth \l. Carter, Auburn.
Wallenstein's Soliloquy. (Eng. ver. from Schiller.)
* Walter A. Robinson, Bangor.
The War against Alcohol.
Walter H. Holmes, Calais.
The Poetry of Edgar Allen Poe.
E. S. Osgood, Fryeburg.
Ancient American Civilization.
Myles Standish, Allston, Mass.
Robespierre to the French.
* Oliver C. Stevens, Boston, Mass.
College Loyalty.
Francis R. Upton, Peabody, Mass.
ALUMNI NOTES.
'71.
—C. E. Clark is studying medicine at
Boston Medical School.
'72.— F. G. Dow is in the Senior class of
the Columbia College Law School. His resi-
dence is at College Point, L. I., and his city
address at 117 East Seventeenth street.
'72.
—S. L. Gross is in the Junior class at
the same school. His residence is put down
at Brunswick, Me., and his city address 39
West Twenty-fourth street.
'73.
—A. C. Fairbanks is studying music
at the Boston Conservatory.
' 74.— Ernest Hobbs has accepted the
position of Superintendent of Leigh's Mill,
Boston Highlands, Mass. His address is 32
George street, Boston Highlands.
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EDITORS' TABLE.
The great number of College papers could easily
be construed as one of the signs of the times. As is
often said, the day for oi-atory has passed, and now
the great chance for appealing to men is through
the public press. Where a man by his voice can
reach a few hundreds the editor may reach thous-
ands. That this fact is realized is proved by the
wonderful extent to which College journalism
has spread. There is scarcely a College without its
paper ; and yet many of them are not more than two
short generations of students old. The admirable
training that is given by them to the students is one
great result from them ; and if they are well con-
ducted, and liberally supported by the Alumni, they
must exert a powerful influence in interesting the
graduates of a College in their Alma Mater.
. The many styles of papers is an interesting
study ; while all "have nearly the same aims, no two
will be found in any way alike. One might think
that perhaps by means of them the quality of the
education given in any College could be determined
;
but we think if he tried to do so he would find him-
self in deep water very soon. The greatest difficulty
he would meet with would be the averaging the
merits of any one paper ; for the variations in the
different issues of the same publication is one of the
most wonderful features of amateur journalism, and
the hardest to account for.
All College journals can easily be divided into
two great classes, the College paper and the maga-
zine ; the Yale Record would serve as a good exam-
ple of one and the Dartmouth of the other. They
are very sharply divided in our minds, for we read
one and not the other, unless we feel in duty bound
to ; though some of the magazines, as the Nassau
Lit. and Hamiton Lit., by means of their editorials
and locals, tempt us to read that part which is de-
voted to College matters, and a few of the lighter
literary articles. But we have one confession to
make in regard to them. After reading one of
Emerson's essays, where he recommended that
people should form clubs, the members of which
should read up on subjects that interested them and
report to the others the results, we reasoned our-
selves into the belief that the articles of a magazine
could be looked on as the reports of the members of
such a club, and would be very valuable reading.
We tried it ; for like all the results of reasoning that
starts with Emerson they have a semi-practical
bearing that convinces one. We had read a few, a
very few, biographical essays in our exchanges when
the thought occurred to us that it might be better
to go to the fountain head of these articles, the
encyclopedia, and have our knowledge first-hand.
We then saw how much we were mistaken, and
stopped ; for no one would think of taking the ency-
clopedia for light reading, or— if our prejudices
were consulted— for anything except the barest
reference.
There is one thing very noticeable in all College
papers, that is there one - sidedness. They only
represent the student, and generally represent him
as a grumbler. There are ten articles in College
papers finding fault with the existing state of affairs
to one praising. It is but natural, and we think
perhaps it may be good. Dr. Carpenter in his Men-
tal Physiology speaks of the benefit of giving way
to the emotions; he mentions how when persons are
very angry if they write out their feelings on paper
they will feel much pleasanter; he accounts for the
sense of comfort some people feel in swearing, in the
same manner. We think the students may be bene-
fited in some such way by a good grumble in the
College paper. They know they have said what
they wanted to, and that the faculty have probably
seen it, and whether it does any good or not their
conscience is satisfied; and having said all they
could, they have at last no arguments left to grum-
ble with.
There is one thing that we very much dislike to
see in College papers,—the dunning of subscribers.
We think it is hardly fair on those who have paid,
to have the remarks, "Pay your subscription!"
" Subscribe for the ! " thrown in at short
intervals through the paper. There are plenty of
ways of notifying subscribers without doing it in
the columns of the paper ; and more than that we
should think that a proper amount of business pride
would prevent any editor publishing his lack of
money; it savors too much of the country news-
paper. But in looking over our exchanges we think
it speaks well for the business common sense of the
editors that so few of them published the advertise-
ment of a bogus doctor in New York ; in the first
place in not allowing an advertisement of that class
in their columns, and in the second place in not
recognizing that an offer worded in the manner that
was did not mean money.
The editors of the Orient whose labors close
with this number, most heartily hope that the
acquaintances they have made among their ex-
changes in words may in some instances be made in
person, for we often think that there are warm
hearts prompting much that is written.
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WANTED.
Odd numbers or complete sets of Vols. I.
and II. of the Orient ; also No. 1, Vol. III.
and IV. Persons having any of these for
sale will confer a great favor by addressing
Francis R. Upton, Brunswick, Me.
WENDELL KIRSCH,
MANUFACTURER OF
Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
Cigar Tubes, Amber Mouthpieces, Billiard Balls, Canes, and all kinds of
Ivory Goods. Dealer in
TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
Imported and Domestic, wholesale and retaQ. Billiard Balls, Cues, Tips,
Chalk, &c. Pipes Boiled, Repaired, and Mounted; Opera Glasses and
Fancy Articles of all kinds repaired in the most artistic manner. The
largest and most complete assorted stock of Meerschaum and Brier Pipes,
Cigar Holders, Amber Mouthpieces, and Canes, in the State, always on hand.
314 Congress Street, Portland, Me.
PURE OTTAR OF ROSES
Jnst Imported from Constantinople*
Persons wishing to procure this most splendid perfumery can do so by
addressing or calling on
S. A. GtJRDJIAN,
No. 17 Appleton Hall, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine.
Prices $1, $1 50, $2, and upwards.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in
Furniture, Mattresses, Feathers, (fee-
No. 46, and Over 38, 40, 42, and 44 Exchange St.,
PORTLAND.
The Largest Stock of Furniture in the State. Upholstery done to or de r
PREBLE HOUSE,
Portland, Maine.
M. S. GIBSON & 00., - - Proprietors.
CHAS. GRIFFIN,




TUKKISH TOWELS AND MITTENS.
Horse Hair Straps,
BATH BRUSHES, FLESH BRUSHES, FINE BAIH SPONGES, COMBS
AND HAIR BRUSHES in great variety.
Gents' Shoulder Brace and Suspender Combined.
Perfumery, Sachet Powder, Fine Soaps, at low pmCES.
Also have just added a choice lot of CIGARS to my stock, with all of





No. 92 Iiisbon Street, Ije-nriston.
CHARLES W. LUCY,
Wedding and Fancy Cakes, all kinds,
And the Choicest Ice Creams.
Wedding Breakfasts, Receptions, Parties, &c., supplied at short notice.
S64 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.
J. H. LAMSON,
Portrait Photographer,
152 Middle Street, cor. Cross, Portland.
F. DELAVINA,
IMPORTER AND MANUPACTUHKR OP
Havana and Domestic Cigars,
dealer in Pipes, Tobacco, and Smokers' Articles—largest stock in the city.
No. 84 Hxchange Street, Portland.
CLARKE & LOWELL,
225 Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
Burt's Fine Boots and Shoes.
We have for last fifteen years kept a full line of Ladies' Burt's Boots and
Shoes; also a full line of Gents' Hand-Made French Calf Boots and Shoes,
of Newark and New York make. We will answer orders by mail or express
IRA C. STOCKBRIDCE,
m:tjsio publisher.
And Dealer in Sheet Music, Music Books, Musical Instruments, and Musi-
cal Merchandise, of all kinds,
156 ^Exchange Street, Portland.
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THE PLACE TO BUY THE BEST CIGAK IN TOWN IS
AT 0. W. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE.
THE FINEST SMOKING TOBACCOS.
THE BEST PERFUMERY.
THE BEST TOILET SOAPS.
THE BEST HAIR BRUSHES.
AND THE BEST TOOTH, NAIL, HAT, AND CLOTHES BRUSHES.
The Liargest and Best Assortment of
Drugs, Patent Medicines, &g. &c<
To be found in this market.
Ziemont Block, SrunswicJe, Maine.
"A FACT WORTH KNOWING."
—TOU CAN GET A
—
Better Pair of Boots or Shoes
GEO. W. DUNNINC'S,
than at any other place in town. Call and see. CUSTOM WORK promptly
attended to. O" Remember the place.
Shift's Block, Brnns-wick, Maine.
Brunswick Steam Laundry
THE BATH ROOMS WILL BE OPEN
Saturday £venings till 9 o'clock
;
Sunday Mornings till 11.
GENTLEMEN
DO YOU WANT
A Stylish Suit of Clothes?
GO THEN TO THE
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
ROBERT ROBERTSON,
• HIS NEW STORE—
UNDER LEMONT HALL,
who has on hand the latest styles of goods from New York and Boston mar-
kets for Spring and Summer wear. Please call and examine his goods at
his store, at the
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts., Brunswick.
STOVES,
LAMPS, CUSPIDORS OF ALL KINDS,
Vases, Tin Ware, &c. &c.




Having refurnished my OYSTER DEPARTMENT, I shall be pleased
to Bee one and all.
Furnished in quantities for Society Reunions, Parties, &c., at reasonable
rates.
THE KEW CE]S"TRAI. MARKET,
OWNED AND KEPT BY
GEO. F. OOFFIK,
Corner of Main and Elm Streets, Brunswick,




Junction Pree and Middle Sts., POETLAND, ME.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FINE CHEMICALS, PURE DRUGS,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
Also, Yaruislies, Paints, Oils, Dye Stnffs.
:e» xj h. IE -wira':E:s .a.iia-r> 1. 1 cjtto x<.s
SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOK MEDICINAL USE,
And all other articles usually kept in a Drug and Paint Establishment.
ALL IN WANT OF
First-Class Groceries
At Bottom Prices, will find it to their advantage to give us a call.
KIDLEY & STANWOOD.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELKY,
Botanical Microscopes, Fancy Goods.





Savings Bank Building, PORTLAND.
O" Garments of all descriptions cut and made in the Best Style.
C. E. TOWNSEND,
Dealer in Choice G-roceries and Meats,
Crockery, Fruits, Confectionery, and Cigars.
Agent for Oriental Coal Oil. Please call and examine Goods and Prices.




jjt^iting, \)m^ mxij and jlonognim^
EMOEAVED IN THE MOST FASHIONABLE ST7LE.
FRENCH AND ENGLISH
T&TIOIf EHT
of the newest Patterns. All the Late Publications in stock. Text Books
of aU kinds. LAW and MEDICAL WORKS at PUBLISHERS' PRICES
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
THOMAS EATON, JR.
Keeps a First-Class Assortment of
TRAVELING BAGS AND TRUNKS,
Opposite the foot of the Mall.
Jj- BELTS MADE TO ORDER, STRAPS, to.
FISHER & PETERSON,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
Dry Goods, Com, Flour and Meal-, Wood and Coal.





205 Middle Street, opp. the Falmoath,
PORTLAND.
•i. T. WALKER,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Fish.
Canned Goods of all Kinds.
MAIN STREET, BRUNSWICK, ME.
N. B.—Goods delivered anywhere in the village.
JOURNAL PRESS, LISBON STREET, LEWISTON, MAINE.
